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New Case Filed - Other Claims Charles W. Hosack 
Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than Charles W. Hosack 
$1,000.00 Paid by: A Bistline Receipt number: 
0811453 Dated: 9/4/2008 Amount: $.00 (Check) 
For: 
Summons Issued Charles W. Hosack 
Motion To Disqualify Judge Charles W. Hosack Charles W. Hosack 
AMENDED Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial Charles W. Hosack 
Filed - Art Bistline 
Order for Disqualification of Judge 
Disqualification Of Judge - Automatic 
Order Assigning Judge on Disqualification 
Without Cause - John T. Mitchell 
Charles W. Hosack 
Charles W. Hosack 
John P. Luster 
Notice of Filing John T. Mitchell 
Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Hall, Farley, John T. Mitchell 
Oberrecht,etal Receipt number: 0818020 Dated: 
10/17/2008 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: The 
Hartford Insurance Co (defendant) 
Answer to Amended Complaint & Demand for 
Jury Trial 
Notice Of Service 
Notice of Taking Deposition of Mike Fritz 
Notice of Taking 30(b)(6) Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Notice Of Taking Deposition of Kathy Fritz 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition of Mike John T. Mitchell 
Fritz 
CRUMPACKER Amended Notice OfTaking Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
BAXLEY Defendant's Motion To Compel 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Injunction 
01/27/200904:00 PM) Bistline 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 
01/27/200903:30 PM) Duke 
Notice Of Hearing 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell SREED 







Notice Of Hearing 
Affidavit of Sarah Oechsle 
Affidavit of Mike Fritz 
Memorandum In Support Of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User Judge 
1/16/2009 NOTD BAXLEY SECOND AMENDED Notice of Taking 30(b)(6) John T. Mitchell 
Video Deposition Duces Tecum of Lakeland True 
Value Hardware 
NOTD BAXLEY SECOND AMENDED Notice of Taking Video John T. Mitchell 
Deposition of Mike Fritz 
NOTD BAXLEY AMENDED Notice of Taking Video Deposition of John T. Mitchell 
Kathy Fritz 
1/20/2009 AFFD ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Brian Aim John T. Mitchell 
AFFD ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's John T. Mitchell 
Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction 
MISC ROSEN BUSCH Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Preliminary Injunction 
FILE MITCHELL **********New File Created #2*************** John T. Mitchell 
1/23/2009 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Preliminary Injunction held on John T. Mitchell 
01/27/200904:00 PM: Hearing Vacated Bistline 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on John T. Mitchell 
01/27/200903:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Duke 
NOTC PARKER Notice Vacating Hearing on Defendant's Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Compel 
NOTC PARKER Notice of Vacating Preliminary Injunction Hearing John T. Mitchell 
2/2012009 STIP SREED Stipulation for Protective Order John T. Mitchell 
2/24/2009 ORDR CLAUSEN Protective Order John T. Mitchell 
3/17/2009 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference John T. Mitchell 
05/26/200904:00 PM) 
NOTC CLAUSEN Notice of Scheduling Conference John T. Mitchell 
4/1412009 STIP SREED Stipulation for Scheduling - Bistline John T. Mitchell 
5/20/2009 STIP CRUMPACKER Stipulation for Scheduling & Planning John T. Mitchell 
5/21/2009 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on John T. Mitchell 
05/26/2009 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
6/2212009 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
03/22/201009:00 AM) 10 DAYS 
ORDR CLAUSEN Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and John T. Mitchell 
Initial Pretrial Order 
6/2612009 MNDQ CANNON Motion To Disqualify Potention Alternate Judge - John T. Mitchell 
J. Verby 
7/1/2009 MISC HUFFMAN Defendant's Request for Priority Setting John T. Mitchell 
7/2/2009 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service 7/2/09 by plaintiffs Attorney John T. Mitchell 
7/7/2009 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service 7/7/09 by Defendants Attorney John T. Mitchell 
7/8/2009 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 09/16/200910:00 AM) Duke - 1 1/2 
hour 
NOHG LEU Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
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Notice of Address Change 
Order Granting Motion for Disqualification of 
Potential Alternate JudgelJudge Verby 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
09/16/200910:00 AM) Set by Judge Mitchell 
RE: Length of Trial 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Service 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
Steve Verby 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Hartford's Motion For Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
Statement Of Undisputed Facts In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Hartford's Motion For Summary Judgment 
Memorandum In Support Of Hartford's Motion John T. Mitchell 
For Summary Judgment 
Affidavit Of Melanie Copley In Support of John T. Mitchell 
Hartford's Motion For Summary Judgment -
(Complete Affd in expando #3) 
Document sealed 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Summary Judgment (Affd in expando 
#3) 
Document sealed 
Affidavit of Counsel in Suport of Hartfords Motion John T. Mitchell 
for Summary Judgment. 
New File Created---#5---CREATED expando John T. Mitchell 
**************Expando #3 New File Created***** John T. Mitchell 
Stipulation To Seal Affidavit Of Counsel In 
Support Of Hartford's Motion For Summary 
Judgment and Affidavit Of Melanie Copley In 
Support Of Hartford's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
John T. Mitchell 
Order RE: Stipulation to Seal Affidavit of Counsel John T. Mitchell 
in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Affidavit of Melanie Copley in 
Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
New File Created---#4----CREATED John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum in Response to Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
held on 09/16/2009 10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Duke - 1 1/2 hour 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 11/04/200902:00 PM) Duke - 1 1/2 
hour 
Date: 11/17/2010 
Time: 10:01 AM 
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Date Code User 
9/1012009 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Status Conference held on 
09/16/200910:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Set by 
Judge Mitchell 
RE: Length of Trial 
NOHG SREED AMENDED Notice Of Hearing Re: Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
FILE LEU New File Created---#6---CREATED 
9/24/2009 WITP HARPER Plaintiffs Expert Witness Disclosure 
10/5/2009 NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service--Keely E Duke--US 
Mail--10/5/09 
10120/2009 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/23/200909:00 
AM) Relief from Pretrial Order - Bistline 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 
11/04/200902:00 PM) Duke 
MNCL SREED Defendant's Motion To Compel 
NOHG SREED Notice Of Hearing Re: Defendant's Motion to 
Compel 
10/21/2009 MEMS BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Defendant's Motion 
To Compel 
AFIS BAXLEY Affidavit Of Counsel In Support of Defendant's 
Motion To Compel 
MEMO BAXLEY Memorandum In Response To Summary 
Judgment 
10/22/2009 MEMO HUFFMAN Amended Memorandum in Response to 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD COCHRAN Affidavit of Mike Fritz 
AFFD HUFFMAN Amended Affidavit of Mike Fritz 
NOTC HUFFMAN Notice of Filing Amended Brief & Amended 
Affidavit 
10/23/2009 DFWL COCHRAN Defendant Hartford's Disclosure of Expert 
Witnesses 
10/28/2009 MISC CLAUSEN Amended Reply in Support of Hartford's Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
10/29/2009 MISC BAXLEY Reply In Support Of Hartford's Motion For 
Summary Judgment 
AFIS BAXLEY Supplemental Affidavit Of Counsel In Support of 
Hartford's Motion For Summary Judgment 
11/412009 GRNT JOKELA Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on 
11/04/200902:00 PM: Motion Granted Duke 
GRNT JOKELA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 




John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
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Date Code User Judge 
11/412009 DCHH JOKELA District Court Hearing Held John T. Mitchell 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
WITP BAXLEY Plaintiff's Supplemental Expert Witness John T. Mitchell 
Disclosure 
NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
NTSV RICKARD Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
11/16/2009 AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit of Arthur M Bistline in Support of Motion John T. Mitchell 
for Relief From Pretrial Order 
MEMO HUFFMAN Memorandum in Support of Motion for Relief from John T. Mitchell 
Pretrial Order 
MOTN HUFFMAN Motion for Relief from Pretrial Order John T. Mitchell 
NOHG HUFFMAN Notice Of Hearing-11/30109 10:30 AM John T. Mitchell 
MISC HUFFMAN Plaintiff's Third Supplemental Responses to John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories & 
Requests for Production of Documents 
MISC HUFFMAN Plaintiff's Supplemental Responses to John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories & 
Requests for Production of Documents 
11/18/2009 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
12/29/201011 :30 AM) Bistline 
11/23/2009 ORDR CLAUSEN Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Compel John T. Mitchell 
and Order Granting Defendant's Summary 
Judgment in Part and Denying Summary 
Judgment in Part 
11/25/2009 MEMO HUFFMAN Memorandum of Fees - Hartford John T. Mitchell 
AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum of Fees 
11/30/2009 NOTD COCHRAN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of John T. Mitchell 
Drew Lucurell 
12/4/2009 NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
12/9/2009 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
12/10/2009 OBJT BAXLEY Objection To Memorandum Of Fees And Costs John T. Mitchell 
12/11/2009 NOTD BAXLEY AMENDED Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces John T. Mitchell 
Tecum Of Daniel J Harper on 01/21/10 at 9:00 
AM 
MEMS BAXLEY Reply In Support Of Hartford's Memorandum Of John T. Mitchell 
Fees 
12/16/2009 MEMO COCHRAN Memorandum in Support of Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
AFFD COCHRAN Affidavit of Arthur M Bistline in Support of Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Reconsider 
NOTC COCHRAN Notice of Filing John T. Mitchell 
MOTN COCHRAN Motion for Reconsideration John T. Mitchell n 
Date: 11/17/2010 
Time: 10:01 AM 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User Judge 
12/16/2009 NOHG COCHRAN Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
12/22/2009 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on John T. Mitchell 
12/29/2009 11: 30 AM: Hearing Vacated Bistline 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
02/24/201002:30 PM) Complaint - Bistline 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider John T. Mitchell 
01/13/201011:30 AM) Bistline 
NOTH PARKER Amended Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
12/30/2009 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts, and 
Memorandum in Support 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of counsel in support of Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Prottective Order & Memorandum in Support 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Compel re: 2nd RFPs & Request for 
Fees & Costs 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Strike re Damages or in the Alternative 
Second Motion to Compel & Request for Fees & 
Costs 
MNCL CRUMPACKER Defendants Motion To Compel re 2nd RFPs & John T. Mitchell 
Request for Fees & Costs 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Defendants Motion to Strike re Damages or in the John T. Mitchell 
Alternative Second Motion to Compel & Request 
for Fees & Costs 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Memorandum in Support of Defendants Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Compel re 2nd RFPs & Request for Fees & 
Costs 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Memorandum in support of Defendants Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Strike re Damages or in the Alternative Second 
Motion to Compel & Request for Fees & Costs 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion for Protective Order & Memorandum in John T. Mitchell 
Support 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts & John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum in Support 
NOTH PARKER Notice Of Hearing Re Defendant's Motion Strike John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Experts 
12/31/2009 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
1/4/2010 MOTN CLAUSEN Defendant's Motion for Order Shortening Time, John T. Mitchell 
and Memorandum in Support 
1/5/2010 FILE SHEDLOCK New File Created ****File #7**** John T. Mitchell 
NOTH CLAUSEN Notice Of Hearing RE: Defendant's Motion to John T. Mitchell 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User Judge 
1/6/2010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
02/24/2010 11 :30 AM) Punitive Damages -
Bistline 
MISC BAXLEY Hartford's Opposition To Plaintiff's Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Relief From Pretrial Order 
MISC BAXLEY Hartford's Opposition To Plaintiff's Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
AFIS BAXLEY Affidavit Of Counsel In Support of Hartford's John T. Mitchell 
Opposition To Plaintiff's Motion For Relief From 
Pretrial Order 
NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service RE Plaintiff's Sixth John T. Mitchell 
Supplemental Answers To Defendant's First Set 
Of Interrogatories and Request for Production 
MISC BAXLEY Plaintiff's Response To Motion To Strike Experts John T. Mitchell 
MISC BAXLEY Plaintiff's Response To Motion To Strike John T. Mitchell 
Regarding Discovery Responses 
MISC BAXLEY Plaintiff's Response To Motion For Protective John T. Mitchell 
Order 
AFIS BAXLEY Affidavit Of Arthur M Bistline In Response To John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Motion To Strike 
1/7/2010 MISC CLAUSEN *******NEW FILE CREATED #8********* John T. Mitchell 
1/11/2010 MISC HUFFMAN Reply in Support of Motion for Protective Order John T. Mitchell 
MISC BAXLEY Reply In Support Of Hartford's Motion To Strike John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Experts 
ANSW LEU Reply In Support Of Defendant's Motion To Strike John T. Mitchell 
Re: Damages, Or In The Alternative Second 
Motion To Compel, And Request For Fees And 
Costs 
1/12/2010 OBJT COCHRAN Plaintiff's Objection to Consideration of Matters John T. Mitchell 
Not Raised on Summary Judgment by Hartford in 
Response to Motion to Reconsider 
NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
1/13/2010 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell 
01/13/201011:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
MOTION DENIED 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion held on 01/13/2010 John T. Mitchell 
11:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion held on 01/13/2010 John T. Mitchell 
11:30AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
1/15/2010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine John T. Mitchell 
03/09/201001 :00 PM) Duke - 3 Hours 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference John T. Mitchell 
03/09/201001 :00 PM) Jury Instructions 
n 
Date: 11/17/2010 
Time: 10:01 AM 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User 
1/1512010 CLAUSEN Notice of Hearing 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 
02/22/201009:00 AM) Duke - 2 hours (3 Mtns to 
compel) 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 
02/22/201009:00 AM) Duke 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Protective Order 
02/22/201009:00 AM) Duke 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/22/201009:00 
AM) Strike - Duke 
1/1912010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 
01/22/201009:00 AM) RE: Experts - Duke 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider 
02/24/201011 :00 AM) Bistline - 1 Hour 
1/20/2010 NOTD BAXLEY Notice Of Taking Deposition Of Brian Aim on 
02/09/10 at 11 :30 AM 
NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service 
NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service 
NOTC RICKARD Notice Of Transcript Lodged 
1/2112010 NOTD BAXLEY Second AMENDED Notice Of Taking Deposition 
Duces Tecum Of Daniel J Harper on 02/02/10 at 
9:00 AM 
1/25/2010 ORDR CLAUSEN Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part 
Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Experts 
and Memorandum in Support 
NOHG BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing RE Defendant's Motions on 
02/22/10 at 9:00 to 11 :00 AM 
1/26/2010 NOTC CLAUSEN Notice of Delivery of Original Transcript 
1/28/2010 ACKS BAXLEY Acceptance Of Service Of Subpoena For 
Deposition of Brian Aim on 01/21/10 by Brian Aim 
NOTD BAXLEY Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition Of Brian 
Aim on 02/09/10 at 11 :30 AM 
1/29/2010 NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service 
2/1/2010 NOTD CRUMPACKER Third AMended Notice Of Taking 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Daniel J Harper 
NOTD CRUMPACKER Fourth Amended Notice Of Taking 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Daniel J Harper 
2/2/2010 MISC CLAUSEN **********FILE #9 CREATED****'*"*** 
2/3/2010 NOTD BAXLEY Fifth Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition 
Duces Tecum Of Daniel J Harper On 02/02/10 at 
9:00 AM 
2/4/2010 AFFD SREED Affidavit of Dan Harper in Support of Motion to 
Reconsider 
MOTN SREED Plaintiff's Second Motion for Reconsideration 
User: LEU 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
f) 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User 
2/4/2010 MISC SREED Plaintiffs Second Supplemental Expert Witness 
Disclosure 
NOHG SREED Notice Of Hearing 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Memorandum in support of Second 
Motion to Reconsider 
2/8/2010 MNLI CRUMPACKER Defendants Motion In Limine re: Expert Dan 
Harper & Memorandum in Support 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants 
Motion in Limine re: Expert Dan harper & 
Memorandum in Support 
FILE SREED New File Created **********FILE 10************ 
2/9/2010 MEMO COCHRAN Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion 
in Limine RE: Damages 
MOTN COCHRAN Defendant's Motion in Limine RE: Damages 
2/10/2010 AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit of Robert EUnderdown 
AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit of Arthur M Bistline in Support of Motion 
to Amend Complaint 
NOHG HUFFMAN Amended Notice Of Hearing - 2/24/10 11 :00 AM 
NOTC HUFFMAN Notice of Filing of Bates Stamped Copy of 
Affidavit of Dan Harper in Support of Motion to 
Amend 
2/11/2010 MOTN BAXLEY Motion To Amend Complaint 
MEMS BAXLEY Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Amend 
2/16/2010 MISC BAXLEY Defendant's Opposition To Plaintiffs Motion To 
Amend Complaint 
MISC BAXLEY Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiffs Second Motion 
For Reconsideration 
AFFD BAXLEY Affidavit Of Counsel In Support Of Hartford's 
Opposition to Plaintiffs Second Motion For 
Reconsideration 
MOTN BAXLEY Motion To Strike Affidavit Of Robert E 
Underdown And Memorandum In Support 
NOHG BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing on Defendant's Motion To 
Strike Affidavit Of Robert E Underdown And 
Memorandum In Support on 02/24/10 at 11 :00 
am 
MISC BAXLEY Plaintiffs Response To Defendant's Motion In 
Limine 
AFFD BAXLEY Affidavit Of Arthur M Bistline In Response To 
Defendant's Motion In Limine Concerning Dan 
Harper 
MISC BAXLEY Plaintiffs Response To Defendant's Motion In 
Limine Concerning Dan Harper 
User: LEU 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User Judge 
2/1612010 MEMO BAXLEY Memorandum In Opposition To Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Protective Order 
MOTN BAXLEY Defendant's Motion For Order Shortening Time John T. Mitchell 
And Memorandum In Support 
2/17/2010 NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
2/18/2010 OR DR CLAUSEN Order Granting Defendant's Motion for Order John T. Mitchell 
Shortening Time 
MISC COCHRAN Reply in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine John T. Mitchell 
Re: Expert Dan Harper 
NOHG COCHRAN Second Amended Notice Of Hearing on John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Motion to Strike Affidavit of Robert E 
Underdown (Time Change Only) 
MISC COCHRAN Surreply in Support of Motion for Protective Order John T. Mitchell 
MISC HARWOOD Reply In Support Of Defendant's Motion In Limine John T. Mitchell 
In RE: Damages 
2/19/2010 NOHG LEU Amended Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
2/21/2010 FILE LEU New File Created--#11--CREATED John T. Mitchell 
2/22/2010 PLWL CRUMPACKER Plaintiff's 28 Day Supplemental Expert John T. Mitchell 
Witness Disclosure 
NOHG SREED AMENDED Notice Of Hearing Re: Defendant's John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Strike Re: Damages, or in the 
Alternative Second Motion to Compel, and 
Request for Fees and Costs 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion in Limine held on John T. Mitchell 
02/22/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Protective Order John T. Mitchell 
held on 02/22/2010 09:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion held on 02/22/2010 John T. Mitchell 
09:00AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion in Limine held on John T. Mitchell 
02/22/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on John T. Mitchell 
02/22/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Amend held on John T. Mitchell 
02/22/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell 
02/22/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
II 
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Date Code User Judge 
2/2312010 DFWL BAXLEY Defendant Hartford's Supplemental Disclosure Of John T. Mitchell 
Expert Witnesses 
2/24/2010 OBJT CRUMPACKER Defendants Objections to Notice of Vedeo John T. Mitchell 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Julia Kale for 
Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial 
OBJT CRUMPACKER Defendants Objections to Notice of Video John T. Mitchell 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Melanie Co-pley for 
Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial 
OBJT CRUMPACKER Defendants Objections to Notice of Video John T. Mitchell 
Deposition Duces Tecum of Michelle Reynolds 
for Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial 
2/26/2010 ORDR CLAUSEN Order Denying Plaintiff's Second Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Reconsideration 
OR DR CLAUSEN Order Denying Defendant's Motion for Protective John T. Mitchell 
Order 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Strike John T. Mitchell 
Affidavit of Robert E. Underdown 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
Complaint 
NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
MOTN COCHRAN Defendant's Motion for Order Shortening Time, John T. Mitchell 
and Memorandum in Support 
MOTN COCHRAN Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiff's 28 Day John T. Mitchell 
Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure and 
Memorandum in Support 
NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing Re Defendants Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Strike Plaintiffs 28 Day Supplemental Expert 
Witness Disclosure & Memorandum in Support 
3/4/2010 NTSV COCHRAN Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
3/5/2010 AFFD COCHRAN Affidavit of Dan Harper in Support of Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Consolidate 
MEMO COCHRAN Memorandum in Support of Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Consolidate 
AFFD COCHRAN Affidavit of Arthur M Bistline in Support of Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Consolidate 
3/8/2010 ORDR CLAUSEN Memorandum Decision and Order RE: Hartford's John T. Mitchell 
Motions in Limine 
MNCO CRUMPACKER Motion To Consolidate John T. Mitchell 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion to Shorten Time John T. Mitchell 
MISC COCHRAN Partial Withdrawal of Defendant's Motion t Strike John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's 28 Day Supplemental Expert Witness 
Disclosure, and Memorandum in Support 
MISC COCHRAN Withdrawal of Defendant's Motion to Strike RE: John T. Mitchell 
Damages, or in the Alternative Second Motion to 
Compel, and Request for Fees and Costs 
DEFX COCHRAN Defendant's Amended Trial Exhibits List John T. Mitchell 
12 
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Date Code User Judge 
3/8/2010 DFWL COCHRAN Defendant's Trial Witness List John T. Mitchell 
DEFX COCHRAN Defendant's Trial Exhibit List John T. Mitchell 
3/9/2010 CONT JOKELA Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on John T. Mitchell 
03/22/201009:00 AM: Continued 10 DAYS 
PRIORITY SET 
INHD JOKELA Hearing result for Status Conference held on John T. Mitchell 
03/09/201001:00 PM: Interim Hearing Held 
Jury Instructions 
INHD JOKELA Hearing result for Motion in Limine held on John T. Mitchell 
03/09/201001:00 PM: Interim Hearing Held 
Duke - 3 Hours (4 to 6 Motions in Limine); Keeley 
Duke to Appear by Phone 
HRSC JOKELA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
04/19/201009:00 AM) 10 DAYS 
DCHH JOKELA District Court Hearing Held John T. Mitchell 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
JOKELA Notice of Trial John T. Mitchell 
MOTN COCHRAN Motion to Reconsider John T. Mitchell 
3/11/2010 NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
3/13/2010 ORDR CLAUSEN Order RE: Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider Filed John T. Mitchell 
3/8110 
3/14/2010 FILE LEU New File Created---#12---CREATED John T. Mitchell 
3/15/2010 BRIE LEU Hartford's Trial Brief John T. Mitchell 
NTSV BAXLEY Notice Of Service John T. Mitchell 
PLWL BAXLEY Plaintiff's Witness List John T. Mitchell 
PLTX BAXLEY Plaintiff's Exhibit List John T. Mitchell 
NOTC BAXLEY Plaintiff's Notice Of Filing Proposed Jury John T. Mitchell 
Instructions 
BRIE BAXLEY Trial Brief (Plaintiff) John T. Mitchell 
MISC LEU Defendant Hartford's Proposed Jury Instruction John T. Mitchell 
And Special Verdict Form 
3/16/2010 MISC HUFFMAN Defendant Hartford's Proposed Special Verdict John T. Mitchell 
Form 
3/18/2010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference John T. Mitchell 
03/24/201009:30 AM) Duke to appear by phone 
3/19/2010 MEMO CRUMPACKER Memorandum in Support of Motion to Continue John T. Mitchell 
NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Arthur M Bistline in Support of Motion John T. Mitchell 
to Continue 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Dan Harper John T. Mitchell 
1:1 
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3/1912010 MNCN CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Motion To Continue Trial 
3/22/2010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue 
03/24/201009:30 AM) Bistline 
MISC BAXLEY Defendant Hartford's AMENDED Proposed Jury 
Instructions And Special Verdict Form 
MISC BAXLEY Special Verdict 
MEMO BAXLEY Defendant's Memorandum In Opposition To 
Plaintiffs Motion To Continue Trial 
3/2412010 CONT JOKELA Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on 
04/19/201009:00 AM: Continued 10 DAYS 
GRNT JOKELA Hearing result for Motion to Continue held on 
03/24/201009:30 AM: Motion Granted Bistline 
INHD JOKELA Hearing result for Status Conference held on 
03/24/201009:30 AM: Interim Hearing Held 
Bistline; Duke to appear by phone 
HRSC JOKELA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled 
OS/25/201009:00 AM) 7 DAYS 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider 
04/20/2010 11 :00 AM) Bistline - 1 hour 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Consolidate 
04/20/2010 11 :00 AM) Bistline - 1 hour 
3/25/2010 DEFX CRUMPACKER Defendant'sSecond Amended Trial Exhibit List 
4/5/2010 MISC HARWOOD Hartford's Amended Fourth Supplemental 
Responses To Plaintiffs First Set Of Requests 
For Production Of Documents 
4/6/2010 MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion to Reconsider(Amended) 
MEMO VICTORIN Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion to 
Reconsider Dismissal of Plaintiffs bad Faith 
Claims 
MNCO VICTORIN Amended Motion To Consolidate 
AFFD VICTORIN Affidavit of Dan Harper in Support of Cotion to 
Consolidate 
MEMO VICTORIN Memorandum in Support of Motion to 
Consolidate 
NOHG VICTORIN Notice Of Hearing 
4/12/2010 NOTC CLAUSEN Notice of Delivery of Original Transcript 
NOTC CLAUSEN Notice of Delivery of Original Transcript 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order RE: Plaintiffs Motion to Continue Trial 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Defendants Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Amended Motion to Consolidate 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants 




John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User Judge 
4/1412010 MISC BAXLEY Hartford's Opposition To Plaintiff's Fourth Motion John T. Mitchell 
For Reconsideration 
4/15/2010 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell 
04/20/2010 11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated Bistline 
- 1 hour 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Consolidate held on John T. Mitchell 
04/20/2010 11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated Bistline 
- 1 hour 
4/2212010 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Consolidate John T. Mitchell 
04/27/201001:30 PM) Bistline; parties to appear 
by phone 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider John T. Mitchell 
04/27/201001 :30 PM) Bistline; parties to appear 
by phone; 1 hour 
CLAUSEN Amended Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
4/23/2010 DEFX BAXLEY Defendant's THIRD AMENDED Trial Exhibit List John T. Mitchell 
4/26/2010 MISC BAXLEY Reply To Objection To Motion To Reconsider John T. Mitchell 
4/27/2010 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell 
04/27/201001:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Consolidate held on John T. Mitchell 
04/27/2010 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT 
5/6/2010 AFSV COCHRAN Affidavit Of Service-oBrian Alm--3/3/1 0 John T. Mitchell 
AFSV COCHRAN Affidavit Of Service--Tim Van Valin--3/30/10 John T. Mitchell 
AFSV COCHRAN Affidavit Of Service~-Steve Furtado--3/30/1 0 John T. Mitchell 
AFSV COCHRAN Affidavit Of Service--Carolyn Beard--3/30/10 John T. Mitchell 
5/7/2010 NOTC CRUMPACKER Notice of Videotaped Trial Testimony Deposition John T. Mitchell 
of Julia Kale 
5/14/2010 DFWL BAXLEY Supplement To Defendant Hartford's John T. Mitchell 
Supplemental Disclosure Of Expert Witnesses 
5/16/2010 MISC CLAUSEN **********NEW FILE CREATED #13******** John T. Mitchell 
5/17/2010 AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's John T. Mitchell 
Motion in Limine Re: Witnesses List 
MOTN HUFFMAN Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Plaintiff's John T. Mitchell 
Exhibit List & Memorandum in Support 
ORDR CLAUSEN Memorandum Decision and Order RE: Lakeland John T. Mitchell 
True Value Hardware's Motion to Reconsider and 
Motion to Consolidate 
5/19/2010 MEMO COCHRAN Hartford's Memorandum of Fees RE: Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Consolidate 
AFFD COCHRAN Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum of Fees 
15 
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Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 
05/20/201003:45 PM) 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
Hearing result for Motion in Limine held on John T. Mitchell 
05/20/201003:45 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Second Affidavit Of Dan Harper In Opposition To John T. Mitchell 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
Defendant's Motion In Limine RE Paid Claim 
Amounts And Memorandum In Support 
Plaintiffs Supplemental Witness List 
New File EXPANDO Created for Affidavit of M 
Bistline below *****FILE #14 ******* 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Affidavit Of Arthur M Bistline In Opposition Of John T. Mitchell 
Motion In Limine Redelay In Payment 
Defendant's Motion in Limine RE: Claimed Delay John T. Mitchell 
and Memorandum Support 
Defendant's Objection to Plaintiffs Proposed Jury John T. Mitchell 
Instructiton 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on John T. Mitchell 
05/25/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 700 
Jury Trial Started John T. Mitchell 
Pliantiffs Objections to Defendant's Proposed 
jury Instructions 
Plaintiffs Objections to and Proposed Special 
Verdict Form 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Objections to John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Proposed Jury Instructions 
Plaintiffs Special Verdict John T. Mitchell 
Court's Final Jury Instructions 
Special Verdict 
Case status changed: closed 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Court Reporters Estimate of Transcript Costs John T. Mitchell 
New File Created-#15------CREATED----expando John T. Mitchell 
**************New File Created #16***h*********** John T. Mitchell 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Melanie Copley in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Defendants Verified Memorandum of Costs (File 
# 15 Expando) 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants 
Verified Memorandum of Costs (in File #15 -
expando) 
CRUMPACKER Defendants Verified Memorandum of Costs 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
If) 
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CRUMPACKER Defendants Motion for Award of Costs John T. Mitchell 





















Order RE: Defendant's Motion in Limine RE: 
Claimed Delay 
Order RE: Defendant's Motion in Limine RE: John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Witness List 
Order RE: Defendant's Motion in Limine RE: John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Exhibit List 
Plaintiff's Sworn Objection To Defendant's John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum Of Costs 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/25/2010 02:30 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Fees and Costs - Duke 
Case status changed: Closed pending clerk 
action 
John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing RE Defendant's John T. Mitchell 
Motion For Award Of Costs on 08/25/10 at 2:30 
pm 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal John T. Mitchell 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Bistline, Arthur 
Mooney (attorney for Lakeland True Value 
Hardware LLC) Receipt number: 0030057 
Dated: 7/9/2010 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: 
Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC (plaintiff) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 30059 Dated John T. Mitchell 
7/9/2010 for 100.00) 
Appeal Filed In District Court 
Case status changed: Reopened 
Notice Of Appeal 
Judgment 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Civil Disposition entered for: The Hartford John T. Mitchell 
Insurance Co, Defendant; Lakeland True Value 
Hardware LLC, Plaintiff. Filing date: 7/15/2010 
Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered John T. Mitchell 
Letter From Bistline Law In Re: Hearing Dates John T. Mitchell 
Hartford's Request For Additions To Reporter's John T. Mitchell 
Transcrip And Clerk's Record 
Reply In Support Of Defendant's Motion For John T. Mitchell 
Award Of Costs 
Hearing result for Motion held on 08/25/2010 John T. Mitchell 
02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
MOTION GRANTED 
Order RE: Defendant's Motion For Award Of John T. Mitchell 
Costs 
Amended Judgment John T. Mitchell 
17 
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Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC vs. The Hartford Insurance Co 
Date Code User 
8/2712010 CVDI RICKARD Civil Disposition entered for: The Hartford 
Insurance Co, Defendant; Lakeland True Value 
Hardware LLC, Plaintiff. Filing date: 8/2712010 
9/7/2010 NOTC CLEVELAND Notice of AMENDED Appeal 
11/16/2010 BNDC HUFFMAN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 49429 Dated 
11/16/2010 for 3025.00) 
User: LEU 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 






ARTHUR M. BISTLINE c..0~ \J ~ 
LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE <38-
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 676-8680 (fax) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
?nnu SFP -4 MIll: 58 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
ase No.: No. CV-08- 1zJ (0 Cf 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
RIAL 
For a cause of action, Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., avers and alleges as 
follows: 
1) Plaintiff is an LLC which has been administratively dissolved pursuant to Idaho Code. 
2) Defendant is a Connecticut Corporation in Good Standing engaged in providing 
insurance in the State of Idaho. 
3) The contract for insurance was entered into in Kootenai County, Idaho, and the covered 
property was and is located in Kootenai County, Idaho. Jurisdiction is proper before this 
Court. 
4) Plaintiff was engaged in the business of, amongst other things, selling retail hardware at a 
location in Rathdrum, Idaho. Plaintiff and Defendant have a contract for insurance which 
covered losses sustained by Plaintiff's business. 
/"',; 
;~ .;.~!-~ "-w~:~.:: €:I ORIGINAL .... , ... ,' 
COMPLAINT - 1 
If) 
5) On or about January 28th, 2008, Plaintiff suffered a loss when the roof of its store 
collapsed and caused the immediate cessation of operations. 
6) Pursuant to the contract for insurance, Plaintiff submitted a claim to Defendant. 
7) Defendant has breached the parties' agreement by, amongst other things, unduly delaying 
payment under the claim and refusing to pay sums which are properly due pursuant to the 
contract of insurance. 
8) Defendant's conduct is an extreme deviation from the standards of reasonable claim 
management practices and Defendant is liable in tort for its breach of the duty of good 
faith and fair dealing in the handling of Plaintiffs claims. 
9) Because of Defendant's conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff has been damaged by 
loss of income, damage to its business reputation, damage to its employee and supplier 
relations, emotional distress, and the costs of employing others to assist with processing 
this claim, including the retention of counsel. 
10) Because of Defendant's breaches complained of herein, Plaintiff has had to acquire the 
services of an attorney and pursuant to Idaho Code Title 12 and 41, is entitled to an award 
of their reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in the prosecution of this action with 
a reasonable sum in the event of default for failure to file this answer being $2,500, and a 
reasonable sum for default for any other reason being $100,000 subject to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 54. 
COMPLAINT -2 
20 
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that this Court enter judgment as follows: 
1) For Plaintiff and against Defendant in an amount in excess of $1 0,000 to be proved at 
trial; 
2) For Plaintiff and against Defendant in an amount to compensation Plaintiff for its 
reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this proceeding; and 
3) For Plaintiff and against Defendant granting Plaintiff any other relief that this Court 
deems fair and equitable. 
DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 
Plaintiff requests a trial by jury pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 
3 8(b) for all matters so triable. 
~ 
DATED this .:L day Septernber,2008. 
~-.-----------------




I, Michael Fritz, certify that I am one of the members of Lakeland True Value 
Hardware, LLC, the above named Plaintiff, have read the foregoing Complaint, know the 
contents thereof and believe the same to be true and correct. 
DA TED this ~ day of September, 2008. 
" 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
, County of Kootenai ) 
o 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this ~ day of September, 2008. 
COMPLAINT 
Notary in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: 5/f 5: (3 d-
Commission Expires:}0. J)- {I 
-4 
22 
STATE IUilJ-J() }' SS 
COUNT" 
ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE 
LA W OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 
5431 N. Government Way. Ste. lOlB 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83815 
FILErl~ 
;oj<;EP 15 pr1 2: 58 
(208) 665-7270 
(208) 665-7290(fax) ~.l~ " (Y)'U~~ ',". \.Ii.... I \ I I 
I / 
I -
Attorney inr Plaintiff 
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMP ANY~ a Connecticut cOtporation,. 
Defendant. 
Case No.: No. CV-08-7069 
MENDED COMPLAlNT AND DEMAND 
OR JURY TRIAL 
For a cause of action, Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., avers and alleges as 
follows: 
1) Plaintiff is an LLC which has been administratively dissolved pursuant to Idaho Code. 
2) Defendant is a Connecticut Corporation in Good Standing cngaged in providing 
insurance in the State of Idaho. 
3) The contract for insurance was entered into in Kootenai County, Idaho, and the covered 
property was and is located in Kootenai County, Idaho. Jurisdiction is proper beforc this 
Court. 
4) P laintifl' was engaged in the business of, amongst other things, selling retail hardware at a 
location in Rathdrum, Idaho. Plaintiff and Defendant have a contract for insurance which 
covered losses sustained by Plaintiff's business. 
AMENDED COMPLAlNT - 1 
2!1 
5) On or about January 28th, 2008, PlaintitJ suffered a loss when the roof of its store 
collapsed and caused the immediate cessation of operations. 
6) Pursuant to the contract for insurance, Plaintiff submitted a claim to Defendant. 
7) Defendant has breached the parties' af,JTeement by, amongst other things, unduly delaying 
payment under the claim and refusing to pay sums which are properly due pursuant to the 
contract of insurance. 
8) Defendanfs conduct is an extreme deviation from the standards of reasonable claim 
management practices and Defendant is liable in tort for its breach of the duty of good 
faith and fair dealing in the handling of Plaintiffs claims. 
9) Because of Defendant's conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff has been damaged by 
loss of income, damage to its business reputation, damage to its employee and supplier 
relations, emotional distTess, and the costs of employing olllers to assist with processing 
this claim, including the retention of counsel. 
10) Bccause of Defendant's breaches complained of herein, PlaintHThas had to acquire tile 
services of an attorney and pursuant to Idaho Code Title 12 and 41, is entitled to an award 
of their reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in the prosecution of this action with 
a reasonahle sum in the event of default for failure to file this answer being $2,500, and .a 
reasonable sum for default for any other reason bcing $100,000 subject to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 54. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT -2 
Wherefore, Plaintiffprays that tIlis Court enter judgment as follows: 
1) For Plaintiff and against Defendantin an amount in excess of $10,000 to be proved at 
trial; 
2) For Plaintiff and against Defendant in an amount to eomptmsation Plaintiff for its 
reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this proceeding; and 
3) For Plaintiff and against Defendant granting Plaintiff any other relieftllat this Court 
deems fair and equitable. 
DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURy 
Plaintiff requests a trial by jury pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 
38(b) for all matters so triable. 
~. 
DATED 1his } ~ day September, 2008. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT -3 
ARTIfUR M. BISTLINE 
25 
Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarJey.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-472.9\Answer.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STATE OF IDAHO I 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-08-7069 
ANSWER TO AMENDED 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
ORIGII~AL 
COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter 
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., in 
response to plaintiff's Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial ("Amended Complaint"), 
answers, alleges, and states as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Each and every allegation of the Amended Complaint fails to state a claim for relief 
against defendant Hartford. 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 1 
9f~ _I 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Each and every allegation contained in the Amended Complaint, and each and every 
cause of action and prayer for relief, is denied unless specifically admitted in this defense. 
1. With respect to paragraph 1 of the Amended Complaint, defendant Hartford is 
without sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations, and, therefore, 
denies the same. 
2. Defendant Hartford admits the allegations contained in paragraph 2. 
3. With respect to paragraph 3 of the Amended Complaint, defendant Hartford 
admits only that plaintiff has asserted that this Court has jurisdiction based upon its contentions, 
and otherwise denies on the grounds that such paragraph states legal conclusions to which no 
admission or denial is required. To the extent a response is required, all other allegations 
contained in paragraph 3, including plaintiff's characterizations, are denied by Hartford. 
4. With respect to paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint, defendant Hartford 
admits only that it issued a Spectrum business insurance policy, Policy No. 83 SBF SX5295, to 
the named insured, Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, for the policy period December 17, 
2007 to December 17, 2008. All other allegations contained in paragraph 4, including plaintiffs 
characterizations, are denied by Hartford. 
5. With respect to paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint, defendant Hartford is 
without sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations, and, therefore, 
denies the same. 
6. With respect to paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint, defendant Hartford 
admits only that plaintiff sought coverage from Hartford for alleged damages arising from the 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2 
27 
January 28, 2008 incident. All other allegations contained in paragraph 6, including plaintiffs 
characterizations, are denied by Hartford. 
7. Hartford denies the allegations, including plaintiffs characterizations, contained 
in paragraphs 7-10 of the Amended Complaint. 
8. With respect to plaintiffs prayer for relief, defendant Hartford denies that 
plaintiff is entitled to any such relief. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claims are barred under the doctrines of laches, waiver, unclean hands, and/or 
estoppel under the circumstances asserted in the Amended Complaint. In asserting this defense, 
defendant Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide 
coverage to the plaintiff. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff has failed to mitigate its damages, if any. In asserting this defense, defendant 
Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to 
the plaintiff. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff has not complied with all conditions precedent to bringing this action or to make 
a claim for benefits under any policy of insurance. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford 
does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to the 
plaintiff. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs alleged damages, if any, are and were not covered, or are otherwise excluded, 
under any insurance policy issued by defendant Hartford. In asserting this defense, defendant 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3 
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Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to 
the plaintiff 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Defendant Hartford, at all times material hereto, acted in accordance with the terms of the 
policy language governing the insurance policy issued by defendant Hartford. In asserting this 
defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it 
provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
The policy issued by defendant Hartford is excess to one or more other policies of 
insurance held by plaintiff, for which no coverage is required until exhaustion of any such 
underlying primary policies. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that 
any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
Defendant Hartford's breach of contract, if any, is excused by the plaintiff's preceding 
material breach of contract. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that any 
policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
TENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's breach of contract claim is barred by the parol evidence rule and/or by the 
doctrine of integrated contracts. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that 
any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
If collateral source payments were made, plaintiff's recovery, if any, is limited by Idaho 
Code §6-1606, prohibiting the double recovery from collateral sources. In asserting this defense, 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 4 
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defendant Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide 
coverage to the plaintiff. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claim for noneconomic damages, if any, is limited by Idaho Code §6-1603 and 
-1604. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of 
insurance issued by it provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
THIRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were not proximately caused by the conduct of defendant 
Hartford, and/or were otherwise caused by plaintiffs own negligence, fault, or wrongful 
conduct. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies 
of insurance issued by it provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff concealed certain facts from defendant Hartford, and defendants Hartford 
justifiably relied on the assumption that the concealed facts did not exist. In asserting this 
defense, defendant Hartford does not admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it 
provide. coverage to the plaintiff. 
FIFTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff, through its own acts or omissions, has breached the cooperation clause under 
any applicable policy of insurance, and/or otherwise breached the duty of good faith and fair 
dealing implied in contracts of insurance. In asserting this defense, defendant Hartford does not 
admit that any policy or policies of insurance issued by it provide coverage to the plaintiff. 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 5 
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RESERVATION OF DEFENSES 
Defendant Hartford, by virtue of pleading a defense above, does not admit that said 
defense is an affinnative defense within the meaning of applicable law, and defendant Hartford 
does not thereby assume a burden of proof or production not otherwise imposed upon it as a 
matter of law. In addition, in asserting any of the above defenses, defendant Hartford does not 
admit any fault, responsibility, liability or damage but, to the contrary, expressly denies the 
same. Discovery has yet to commence, the results of which may disclose the existence of facts 
supporting further and additional defenses. Defendant Hartford, therefore, reserves the right to 
seek leave of this Court to amend this Answer as it deems appropriate. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
In order to defend this action, defendant Hartford has been required to retain the services 
of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and is entitled to recover his attorney fees and costs 
incurred herein, pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12-121, 12-123, 41-1839, Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 54, and any other applicable statute, rule, or regulation. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, defendant 
Hartford hereby demands trial by jury as to all issues so triable in this matter, by a jury of not 
less than twelve (12) persons. 
WHEREFORE, defendant Hartford prays for judgment as follows: 
1. That the Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial be dismissed with 
prejudice and that plaintiff takes nothing thereby; 
2. For judgment against the plaintiff for defendant Hartford's costs and attorney fees 
incurred in the defense of this matter; and 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 6 
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3. For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper under the 
circumstances. 
DATED this \~f-day of October, 2008. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
By:--+---_---I'-f-~=++''rf-------
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 7 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of October, 2008, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of 
the following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
[CJ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
o Telecopy 
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 8 
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Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-472.9\MSJ - Mtn.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
STA.~"E DF IDAHO ! ,,~ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAi?;);) 
FILED: 
?anq ft,UG 20 AM 9: 28 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE V ALUE HARDWARE, Case No. CV -08-7069 
L.L.C., 
vs. 
Plaintiff, HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the defendant, the Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its undersigned counsel of record, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56, and 
moves this Court for an order dismissing plaintiff s Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial ("Amended Complaint") with prejudice, on the grounds that there are no genuine issues of 
material fact, and that Hartford is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law on all of 
plaintiff s claims. 
This motion is based upon the Memorandum III Support of Hartford's Motion for 
HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Melanie Copley in Support of Hartford's Motion for 
Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, and the Statement of Undisputed Facts in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, which are filed herewith, as well as all pleadings and papers on file in this action. 
Should the Court deny Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment in whole or in part, 
Hartford request~, as an alternative, that the Court enter an order, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 56(d), specifying what facts appear without substantial controversy. 
Hartford requests oral argument. 
DATED this If day of August, 2009. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
rt 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the defendant, the Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its undersigned counsel of record, and hereby submits its Statement of Undisputed Facts 
in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment, filed herewith. 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
1. At the time of the incident which gives rise to this cause of action, Lakeland was insured 
by Hartford under Business Spectrum policy no. 83 SBF SX5295 ("Policy"). (Affidavit of 
Melanie Copley ("Copley Aff. "), Exh. A.) 
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2. The Policy provides both commercial general liability coverage and business property 
coverage. (ld.) 
3. Particularly at issue in this matter is the coverage afforded under the Special Property 
Coverage form, and, in particular, the Business Personal Property and Business Income 
provisions of the Policy coverage. (ld., at H 396-420.) 
Business Personal Property Coverage 
4. The Business Personal Property policy limit is $370,000. (Copley Aff., Exh. B.) In 
particular, the coverage afforded under the Special Property Coverage Form includes the 
following: 
b. Business Personal Property located in or on the building(s) described in the 
Declarations at the "scheduled premises" or in the open (or in a vehicle) within 
i, 000 feet of the "scheduled premises", including: 
(1) Property you own that is used in your business; 
(2) Tools and equipment owned by your employees, which are used in 
your business operations; 
(3) Property of others that is in your care, custody or control; 
(4) "Tenant improvements or Betterments"; and 
(5) Leased personal property for which you have contractual 
responsibility to insure, unless otherwise provided for under Personal 
Property of Others. 
(Copley Aff., Exh. A, H 396) 
Business Income Coverage 
5. With respect to the BI coverage, the coverage is limited to 12 months from the date of the 
occurrence, or the termination of the "Period of Restoration": 
o. Business Income 
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(1) We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the 
necessary suspension of your "operations" during the "period of restoration". 
The suspension must be caused by direct physical loss of or physical damage to 
property at the "scheduled premises", caused by or resulting from a Covered 
Cause of Loss. 
(2) With respect to the requirements set forth in the preceding paragraph, if you 
occupy only part of the site at which the "scheduled premises" are located, your 
"scheduled premises 1/ also means: 
(a) The portion of the building which you rent, lease or occupy; and 
(b) Any area within the building or on the site at which the "scheduled 
premises 1/ are located, but only if that area services, or is used to gain 
access to, the "scheduled premises. " 
(3) We will only pay for loss of Business Income that occurs within 12 consecutive 
months after the date of direct physical loss or physical damage. This Additional 
Coverage is not subject to the Limits of Insurance. 
(4) Business Income means the: 
(a) Net Income (Net Profit or Loss before income taxes) that would have 
been earned or incurred if no direct physical loss or physical damage had 
occurred; and 
(b) Continuing normal operating expenses incurred, including payroll. 
(5) With respect to the coverage provided in this Additional Coverage, 
suspension means: 
(Id., H 405.) 
(a) The partial slowdown or complete cessation of your business 
activities; or 
(b) That part or all of the "scheduled premises" is rendered untentantable 
[sic J as a result of a Covered Cause of Loss if coverage for Business 
Income applies to the policy. 
6. In tum, "Period of Restoration II is defined, in relevant part, as follows: 
12. "Period of Restoration 1/ means the period of time that: 
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a. Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical damage 
caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss at the "scheduled 
premises, " and 
b. Ends on the date when: 
(1) The property at the "scheduled premises" should be 
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and similar 
quality; 
(2) The date when your business is resumed at a new, permanent 
location. 
(Jd, H 419-20.) 
7. Additionally, Section E.7 (Property Loss Conditions - Resumption of Operations) 
provides, in relevant part: 
7. Resumption of Operations 
In the event of physical loss or physical damage at the "scheduled premises" you 
must resume all or part of your "operations" as quickly as possible. 
We will reduce the amount of your: 
(Id, H 417.) 
a. Business Income loss, other than Extra Expenses, to the extent you can 
resume your 'operations', in whole or in part, by using damaged and 
undamaged property (including merchandise or stock) at the 'scheduled 
premises' or elsewhere. '" 
The roof collapse and the initial event response. 
8. On January 28, 2008, following heavy snowfall, a portion of Lakeland's store roof 
collapsed. (Copley Aff., Exh. C, H 1-3.) 
9. Following a reporting of the claim by Lakeland, Hartford's primary examiner, Julia Kale, 
assigned investigation of the loss to GAB Robins on January 29, 2008. (Id., Exh. D, H 104-105.) 
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10. Hartford approved an advance on Business Personal Property in the amount of $50,000 
on February 1,2008, which was paid on or about February 4,2008. (Copley Aff., ~2 Exh. C, H 
4-5.) 
11. On February 4, 2008, Mike Fritz of Lakeland signed a Work Authorization and a 
Disposal Authorization with Klein's Disaster Kleenup in Hayden, Idaho ("Klein's), to conduct a 
general clean-up of the store premises, dispose of spoiled and perishable inventory, and store 
remaining preservable inventory. (Affidavit of Brian AIm, filed January 20, 2009, ~~1-2, 4, & 
exhibits.) 
12. Inventory from the store was placed into four trailers that remained in Klein's custody 
and control. (Id. at ~3.) 
13. Hartford assigned analysis of the Business Income claim to Amy Kohler of Madsen, 
Driscoll & Damico ("MD&D") in Seattle on February 20,2008. (Id., H 13-14.) 
14. An initial Business Income advance in the amount of $50,000 was made on March 18, 
2008. (Copley Aff., ~2 & Exh. C, H 18-19.) 
Hartford's requests for inventory data. 
15. Hartford, through Ms. Kale, Mr. Bonanno, and Hartford's initial assigned salvor (Don 
Morandini of Cargo Liquidators), requested on multiple occasions that Lakeland provide 
inventory information in support of its Business Personal Property claim, which was not 
provided prior to the filing of Lakeland's suit. (Copley Aff., Exh. C, H 8 (February 8, 2008); 
Exh. D, H 120 (February 22, 2008); Exh. D, H 121 (March 3, 2008); Exh. D, H 129 (May 5, 
2008); Exh. D, H 131-32 (May 14,2008); Exh. D, H 136 (June 27, 2008); Exh. D, H 137-38 
(July 8, 2008); Exh. D, H 143 (July 11,2008); Exh. D, H 145-47 (July 16,2008); and Exh. D, H 
152 (July 28, 2008». 
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16. On November 22, 2008, more than two months after Lakeland filed suit against Hartford, 
Lakeland's counsel finally produced a copy of the 874-page inventory list via email. (Counsel 
Aff., Exh. B.) 
17. At deposition, Mr. Fritz testified that generating the full 874-page inventory report took 
only "roughly two hours, maybe three hours." (Counsel Aff., Exh. F, 11. 204:24-25.) 
Hartford's requests for Business Income data 
18. At the outset of the evaluation of the claim, Ms. Kohler communicated with Lakeland's 
own independent adjuster, Christopher Glenister, to secure Business Income-related information 
needed in the valuation of the Business Income component. (Copley Aff., Exh. D, H 132.) 
19. Based upon the information Ms. Kohler secured, a loss of $123,951 through May 31, 
2008 was identified, and a check for the balance of $73,951.00 (in light of the prior $50,000 
advance) was issued on May 23, 2008. (Id at H 134-35.) 
20. Based upon information provided in July, MD&D was then able to calculate an updated 
figure for June, and an additional Business Income $30,144.00 payment was made on July 17, 
2008. (Jd, Exh. C, at H 42 & 46.) 
21. Hartford, through Ms. Kale and Hartford's forensic accountant (Amy Kohler at MD&D), 
requested additional business income data on multiple occasions, which was not provided prior 
to the filing of Lakeland's suit. (Copley Aff., Exh.D, H 148-49 (July 28,2008); Exh. C, H 51-
52 (July 31, 2008); Exh. C, H 55 & 66 (August 5, 2008) 
Hartford finally secures access to the stored inventory following suit by Lakeland. 
22. With respect to the inventory Klein's had in storage, Hartford, through Ms. Kale and Mr. 
Morandini, requested action on the salvage of the surviving inventory on multiple occasions. 
(Copley Aff., Exh. D, H 135 (May 20, 2008); Exh. C, H 37 (July 8, 2008); Exh. C, H 43 (July 
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11,2008); Exh. C, H 45-46 (July 16,2008 (2 emails)); Exh. C, H 49 (July 28, 2008); Exh. D, H 
150 (July 30, 2008); Exh. C, H 52 (July 31, 2008); Exh. D, H 152 (August 19, 2008); and Exh. 
D, H 151-52 (August 28, 2008 ("working daily on getting salvage matter under control wi salvor 
and insd atty."). 
23. On November 10, 2008, Hartford's counsel sent correspondence to Lakeland's counsel, 
requesting access to the trailer. (Counsel Aff., Exh. C.) 
24. The parties coordinated an inspection for December 18,2008, but this was cancelled as a 
result of a large snowstorm. (Id at Exhs. D & E.) 
25. As of January 20, 2009, no one from Lakeland had contacted Mr. AIm at Klein's to 
request that he "cause the trailers to be returned to the store site for the unloading of inventory, 
or otherwise arranged to secure a pick-up of such inventory." (AIm Aff., ~5.) 
26. The initial inspection of the trailers was conducted on January 22, 2009. (Counsel Aff., 
Exh. F, 11. 183:25-184:8.) 
27. Additional information related to Lakeland's claim (including information relating to the 
inventory) was requested on January 29, 2009, and again requested on February 25, 2009 and 
March 20,2009. (Counsel Aff., Exhs. G, H, & I.) 
28. In the interim, Hartford provided another advance for Business Personal Property on 
February 24,2009, in the amount of $70,000.00. (Copley Aff., ~2.) 
29. Lakeland's counsel then sent correspondence on March 22, 2009, refusing to provide any 
additional information. (Counsel Aff., Exh. 1.) 
30. Nevertheless, the inventory process was begun on March 30, 2009, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fritz, a representative from Lakeland's counsel's office, Hartford's counsel, and Hartford's 
appointed salvor, Dan McMurray of Greer & Kirby. (Copley Aff., ~3). 
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31. The process involved the unloading of the inventory, fixtures, and equipment stored in 
the trailers into the store space, where those items were subsequently counted using the store's 
computers and divided into "good" and "damaged" sections. (ld. at '4.) 
32. The actual physical inventorying process continued through April 8, 2009, although the 
compilation of data - including the provision of replacement values by Mr. Fritz - continued 
through May 21, 2009. (ld. at '5.) 
33. There after, Hartford issued three additional payments for Business Personal Property: 
$633.85 on May 15, 2009; $50,000 on June 10, 2009; and $127,886.44 on June 18, 2009. 
(Copley Aff., '2). 
Hartford's additional post-suit Business Income data. 
34. Additional documents were forwarded to Hartford's counsel by Lakeland's counsel on 
October 27, 2008, February 5, 2009, February 9, 2009, February 15, 2009 (through both 
Lakeland's own accountant and Lakeland's counsel), February 24,2009, February 25,2009, and 
April 9, 2009. (Counsel Aff., Exhs. K-R.) 
35 Lakeland also provided their electronic QuickBooks file to MD&D on or about February 
24,2009. (ld., Exh. S.) 
36. The Certificate of Occupancy for the store space was issued on October 3, 2008. 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. A, Deposition Exhibit 9.) 
37. However, at deposition, Mr. Fritz acknowledged that the store had not reopened, that 
inventory had not been purchased, and policy proceeds had been expended on "bills," and further 
acknowledging that some personal expenses had been paid with the proceeds while some wages 
had gone unpaid. (Counsel Aff., Exh. A, 11. 49:24-50:2; 126:18-128:2; 131:6-13 & 132:4-
133:19; Exh. B, 11. 222:12-223:17.) 
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38. To date, Hartford has not been apprised that Lakeland has reopened the store or otherwise 
resumed business operations. (Copley Aff., ~6.) 
39. Thereafter, based on the information provided, including information belatedly produced 
during the course of litigation, MD&D has calculated a total Business Income loss, through 
October 31,2009, of $266,407.00, which has been paid. (Copley Aff., ~2 & Exh. E.) 
Lakeland's expert's evaluation ofthis claim. 
40. On or about June 24, 2009, Lakeland secured a written claim valuation by an accountant, 
Shelly Heston. (Counsel Aff., Exh. V.) 
41. Ms. Heston valued the Business Personal Property claim at $283,515.00 (inventory and 
fixtures), but did not deduct the value of salvaged inventory, which was calculated at $53,334.75, 
and understated the fixture estimate. (ld. & Copley Aff., ~7.) 
42. Ms. Heston valued the Business Income claim at $326,219 for the time period February 
2008 to October 2008, but without explanation used a 50% gross profit estimate, rather than the 
actual historical gross profit margin of 41.6% reflected in MD&D's calculation. (ld.; Copley 
Aff., Exh. E.) 
43. Adjusting Ms. Heston's report to incorporate these considerations, Ms. Heston's 
calculations should reflect that Lakeland's Business Personal Property claim (inventory and 
fixtures) would be $231,048.14, and its Business Income claim (business interruption, continuing 
expenses, and True-Value) would be $261,397.00, for a grand total claim value of $492,445.14. 
(ld.; Copley Aff., ~7 & Exh. E.) 
44. This is less than the amounts Hartford has already paid: $298,520.29 on the Business 
Personal Property claim, and $266,407.00 on the Business Income claim, for a total of 
$564,927.29. (Copley Aff., ~2.) 
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45. Hartford has paid a total of $618,982.30 under the Policy: $298,520.29 as Business 
Personal Property (which amounts include payments of $9,254.25 for Outdoor Signage, and 
$7,396.00 for Computers and Media, under the Specialty Property Additional Coverage 
endorsement), $266,407.00 as Business Income, $44,055.01 in payments to Klein's Disaster 
Kleenup, and $10,000.00 in claim expenses. (ld) 
DATED this I r-day of August, 2009. 
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the defendant, Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its undersigned counsel of record, and hereby submits this memorandum in support of its 
Motion for Summary Judgment, seeking this Court's order dismissing plaintiff Lakeland True 
Value Hardware, LLC's ("Lakeland") Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
("Amended Complaint") with prejudice, on the grounds that there are no genuine issues of 
material fact, and that Hartford is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
This matter arises from a dispute between an insured, Lakeland, and its insurer, Hartford, 
regarding the amount to be paid under an insurance policy as the result of a roof collapse at the 
Lakeland hardware store in Rathdrum, Idaho, on January 28, 2008. Hartford is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law because there is no genuine issue of fact that it paid what is owed 
under the Policy. Lakeland has not and cannot provide any evidence to the contrary. Indeed, 
Lakeland's own expert undercuts its position. 
The Hartford policy at issue essentially provides, in relevant part, two key coverage 
components for the roof collapse: Business Personal Property, which provides coverage for 
damaged inventory and fixtures, up to a value of $370,000; and Business Income, which 
provides coverage for 1) lost net income, and 2) continuing operating expenses (including 
payroll) for the earlier of 12 months or when the store operations should have resumed. 
The core of the parties' dispute lies with Lakeland's contention that it is owed amounts 
over and above what the Policy provides and what Lakeland can prove. Hartford has, to date, 
paid $618,982.30 under the Policy: $298,520.29 as Business Personal Property (which amounts 
include payments of $9,254.25 for Outdoor Signage, and $7,396.00 for Computers and Media, 
under the Specialty Property Additional Coverage endorsement), $266,407.00 as Business 
Income, $44,055.01 in payments to Klein's Disaster Kleenup, and $10,000.00 in claim expenses. 
Despite this, Lakeland has sued Hartford claiming breach of contract and bad faith. 
Lakeland's breach of contract claim fails as a matter of law because Hartford has paid all 
amounts due under the Policy. Having retained a forensic accounting firm (MD&D) since the 
outset of the case, Hartford calculated and paid Business Income claims made by Lakeland 
through June 2008, before Lakeland ceased providing necessary information to Hartford in order 
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to justify additional Business Income payments. Based on additional information secured during 
the course of litigation, and utilizing estimates where Lakeland has otherwise failed to provide 
information, MD&D has calculated the total Business Income amount due through October 31, 
2008 (the date when Lakeland should have been able to resume operations in light of Hartford's 
Policy payments, had it utilized the significant policy payments from Hartford to reopen the 
store, rather than pay a significant amount of non-business payments). Further, once Hartford 
finally received the inventory list from Lakeland and was able to conduct a physical count of 
inventory and fixtures stored following the roof collapse - in conjunction with additional 
information provided to Hartford's counsel in the course of litigation, even as late as June, 2009 
- Hartford identified a total Business Personal Property loss, and paid those amounts in full. 
Indeed, it appears Hartford has paid more on the BPP loss than even Lakeland's own expert 
calculates was due and, therefore, a reimbursement to Hartford in the amount of $72,482.15, 
would be due. 
With respect to Lakeland's claim of bad faith, Hartford has acted in good faith with 
respect to all of plaintiffs requests. Hartford paid everything owed on the Policy. 
Notwithstanding the repeated delays by the Fritzes and their counsel in providing necessary 
information for Hartford to use in evaluating plaintiffs claims, Hartford continued to adjust the 
claim and make payments as necessary information became available. Therefore, Lakeland's 
claim of bad faith fails to meet the required elements of such a claim: Lakeland cannot prove its 
claim is not fairly debatable; Lakeland cannot demonstrate it has proven its claim to such a point 
it can claim a withholding of benefits made intentionally and umeasonably by Hartford, a point 
further borne out by Lakeland's own ever-changing claim demands; and Lakeland cannot 
demonstrate it has suffered any extracontractual damages resulting from such alleged delay or 
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denial of payment under the Policy. It is remarkable to note that the report of Lakeland's 
own expert, when appropriately adjusted to reflect the value of surviving inventory and the 
actual historical gross profit margin, establishes a claim value of less than what Hartford 
has already paid. 
For these reasons, as discussed below, the Court should grant summary judgment in favor 
of Hartford as to all of Lakeland's claims against it. 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
Hartford's Statement of Undisputed Material Facts is submitted herewith as a separate 
document (per the Court's Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order, 
filed June 22, 2009, at p. 3), which facts are incorporated into this memorandum as if fully set 
forth herein. 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Rule 56( c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure allows that summary judgment "shall be 
rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions and admissions on file, together with the 
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." Smith v. Meridian Joint School District No. 
l, 128 Idaho 714, 718, 918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996)(quoting I.R.C.P. 56(c)); see also Idaho 
Building Contractors Association v. City of Coeur d' Alene, 126 Idaho 740, 890 P.2d 326 (1995); 
Avila v. Wahlquist, 126 Idaho 745,890 P.2d 331 (1995). If the evidence reveals no disputed 
issues of material fact, then summary judgment should be granted. Id. at 718-19, 918 P.2d at 
587-88 (citing Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 437, 807 P.2d 1272 (1991)). If the 
moving party challenges an element of the nonmoving party's case on the basis that no genuine 
issue of material fact exists, the burden then shifts to the nonmoving party to come forward with 
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sufficient evidence to create a genuine issue of fact. ld. at 719,918 P.2d at 588 (citing Tingley v. 
Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 89, 867 P.2d 960, 963 (1994)). 
Summary judgment is properly granted in favor of the moving party when the nonmoving 
party fails to establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case upon which that 
party bears the burden of proof at trial. Id. (citing Thomson v. Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 
Idaho 527,530-31,887 P.2d 1034, 1037-38 (1994), and Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 102, 
765 P.2d 126 (1988)). The party opposing the summary judgment motion "may not rest upon the 
mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as 
otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue 
for trial." Id. (quoting LR.C.P. 56(c)). The nonmoving party's case must be anchored in 
something more than speculation, and a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a 
genuine issue of fact. Tuttle v. Sudenga Industries, Inc., 125 Idaho 145, 868 P.2d 473 
(1994)(plaintiff who produces mere scintilla of evidence, or otherwise raises only slight doubt as 
to facts, will not withstand summary judgment); Nelson v. Steer, 118 Idaho 409, 797 P.2d 117 
(1990). If the nonmoving party does not come forward as provided in the rule, then summary 
judgment should be entered against that party. State v. Shama Resources Ltd. Partnership, 127 
Idaho 267,270,899 P.2d 977,980 (1995). 
ARGUMENT 
A. Hartford has paid all amounts due under the Policy and, therefore, plaintiff s Breach of 
Contract Claims Fail as a Matter of Law. 
Hartford has paid $618,982.30 under the Policy: $298,520.29 as Business Personal 
Property (which amounts include payments of $9,254.25 for Outdoor Signage, and $7,396.00 for 
Computers and Media, under the Specialty Property Additional Coverage endorsement), 
$266,407.00 as Business Income, $44,055.01 in payments to Klein's Disaster Kleenup, and 
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$10,000.00 in claim expenses. (Affidavit of Melanie Copley ("Copley Aff."), ~2.) 
As explained below, these amounts reflect the full payment of the amounts calculated by 
Hartford regarding Lakeland's roof collapse claim. Accordingly, Lakeland's claims for both 
breach of contract and bad faith fail. 
1. Hartford has calculated and paid the amount of the Business Personal Property 
claim based upon the information provided by Lakeland and the physical 
inventory count. 
Hartford has paid the full amount of Business Personal Property coverage owed under the 
Policy. Plaintiffs bald assertions that more is due is unsupported by the documentation or even 
by plaintiffs own expert. 
Following the reporting of the roof collapse event, Hartford approved an advance on 
Business Personal Property in the amount of $50,000 on February 1, 2008, which was paid on or 
about February 4, 2008. (Copley Aff., ~2 Exh. C, H 4-5.) After retaining GAB Robins to handle 
on-site claims evaluation, GAB Robins' representative, Steve Bonanno, advised on February 8, 
2008, that Lakeland had been instructed to provide "a list of the damaged and destroyed stock 
items along with the supporting documentation (purchase invoices) showing the cost for these 
items." (Copley Aff., Exh. C, H 8.) Mr. Bonanno further advised that "[s]ome of the items of 
BPP such as shelving units, cash registers, etc. were damaged in the collapse. The insured will 
also be compiling a separate list for those items providing ages and values for the BPP items." 
(ld) 
Thereafter, Hartford, through Ms. Kale, Mr. Bonanno, and Hartford's initial assigned 
salvor (Don Morandini of Cargo Liquidators), requested on multiple occasions that Lakeland 
provide inventory information in support of its Business Personal Property claim, which was not 
provided prior to the filing of Lakeland's suit. (Copley Aff., E:ch. C, H 8 (February 8, 2008); 
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Exh. D, H 120 (February 22, 2008); Exh. D, H 121 (March 3, 2008); Exh. D, H 129 (May 5, 
2008); Exh. D, H 131-32 (May 14,2008); Exh. D, H 136 (June 27, 2008); Exh. D, H 137-38 
(July 8,2008); Exh. D, H 143 (July 11,2008); Exh. D, H 145-47 (July 16,2008); and Exh. D, H 
152 (July 28, 2008)). 
Lakeland later filed suit on September 4, 2008, having never provided Hartford with the 
requested inventory list. On November 22,2008, Lakeland's counsel finally produced a copy of 
the inventory list via email. (CounselAff.,Exh.R)Atdeposition,Mr.Fritz testified that 
generating the full 874-page inventory report took only "roughly two hours, maybe three hours." 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. F, 11. 204:24-25.) 
In conjunction with Hartford's attempts to secure the store's inventory list, Hartford also 
sought to sort and identify the stock that had been salvaged from the store following the roof 
collapse. Although the primary impediment to completing an inventory assessment was the lack 
of an inventory list, the matter was also complicated by the lack of engagement by Lakeland in 
determining how to sort and calculate the surviving inventory. Hartford, through Ms. Kale and 
Mr. Morandini, requested action on the salvage of the surviving inventory on multiple occasions. 
(Copley Aff., Exh. D, H 135 (May 20,2008); Exh. C, H 37 (July 8, 2008); Exh. C, H 43 (July 
11,2008); Exh. C, H 45-46 (July 16,2008 (2 emails)); Exh. C, H 49 (July 28,2008); Exh. D, H 
150 (July 30, 2008); Exh. C, H 52 (July 31, 2008); Exh. D, H 152 (August 19, 2008); and Exh. 
D, H 151-52 (August 28, 2008)("working daily on getting salvage matter under control wi salvor 
and insd atty.")). 
Following the filing of suit by Lakeland, Hartford's counsel resumed Hartford's request 
for access to the salvage inventory. On November 10, 2008, Hartford's counsel sent 
correspondence to Lakeland's counsel, stating: "With respect to the outstanding inventory issue, 
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it is our understanding that the inventory is currently stored in 4 cargo containers, but, despite 
Hartford's request, Hartford and its retained representative have previously been denied access to 
the cargo containers. Please advise when Hartford will be provided unfettered access to the 
containers, and I will arrange with you an on-site inspection of the containers once they are 
opened up." (Counsel Aff., Exh. C.) The parties coordinated an inspection for December 18, 
2008, but this was cancelled as a result of a large snowstorm. (Id at Exhs. D & E.) The initial 
inspection of the trailers was conducted on January 22, 2009. (Counsel Aff., Exh. Exh. F, n. 
183:25-184:8.) Additional information related to the inventory (in particular, results of a last 
physical inventory) was requested on January 29, 2009, and again requested on February 25, 
2009 and March 20, 2009. Additional information related to Lakeland's claim (including 
information relating to the inventory) was requested on January 29, 2009, and again requested on 
February 25, 2009 and March 20, 2009. (Counsel Aff., Exhs. G, H, & I.) Lakeland's counsel 
then sent correspondence on March 22, 2009, refusing to provide any additional information. 
(Counsel Aff., Exh. 1.) 
Nevertheless, the inventory process was begun on March 30, 2009, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fritz, a representative from Lakeland's counsel's office, Hartford's counsel, and Hartford's 
appointed salvor, Dan McMurray of Greer & Kirby. (Copley Aff., ~3). The process involved 
the unloading of the inventory, fixtures, and equipment stored in the trailers into the store space, 
where those items were subsequently counted using the store's computers and divided into 
"good" and "damaged" sections. (ld at ~4.) The actual physical inventorying process continued 
through April 8, 2009, although the compilation of data - including the provision of replacement 
values by Mr. Fritz - continued through May 21, 2009. (ld at ~5.) 
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Based upon the data provided by Dan McMurray and Lakeland, Hartford calculated the 
Business Personal Property loss (inclusive of signage and computer & media coverage) was 
calculated to total $298,520.29; Hartford paid this amount in full. (Copley Aff., ~~2 & 7.) This 
calculation is based upon the review and analysis of the spreadsheets totaling damaged goods 
($96,418.17), the Lozier shelving and relating shipping ($31,117.89 and $2,750.00), the missing 
inventory figure ($75,334.36), the FF&E figure ($84,011.77, which includes the $7,396.00 in 
computers), the cost of replacement scanner for the inventory process ($633.85), and the signage 
quote ($9,254.25), all less the Policy $1,000 deductible. (ld. at ~7.) 
Hartford's total Business Personal Property policy payments of $298,520.29 total more 
than the Business Personal Property claim as calculated by plaintiff's own expert. As such, there 
are no additional monies owed to Lakeland pursuant to the Policy and, therefore, Lakeland's 
breach of contract claim as it pertains to Business Personal Property should be dismissed as a 
matter of law. 
2. Hartford has calculated and paid the amount of the Business Income claim, and no 
additional monies are owed to Lakeland. 
Hartford has paid all amounts of plaintiff's Business Income claim and no other amounts 
are due to plaintiff under the Policy. As such, plaintiff's breach of contract claim as it relates to 
Business Income should be dismissed as a matter of law. 
Hartford has calculated a total Business Income loss figure of $266,407.00 through the 
Period of Restoration, which amounts have been paid by Hartford. Again, as with the Business 
Personal Property claim, the payments made by Hartford exceed the Business Income claim 
value calculated by plaintiff's own expert, discussed below. 
a. Hartford's calculation o/the "Period of Restoration. " 
The Business Income coverage is not limited by an express limit of coverage, as Business 
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Personal Property is. Instead, Business Income is limited in time, as explained in the Policy: 
o. Business Income 
(1) We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the necessary 
suspension of your "operations" during the "period of restoration". ... 
(3) We will only pay for loss of Business Income that occurs within i2 consecutive 
months after the date of direct physical loss or physical damage. This Additional 
Coverage is not subject to the Limits of insurance. 
12. "Period of Restoration /I means the period of time that: 
a. Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical damage 
caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss at the "scheduled 
premises, 1/ and 
b. Ends on the date when: 
(1) The property at the "scheduled premises /I should be 
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and similar 
quality; 
(2) The date when your business is resumed at a new, permanent 
location. 
(Copley Aff., Exh. A, at H 405 & 419.) Thus, Business Income coverage is provided until the 
earlier of the expiration of 12 months or the conclusion of the Period of Restoration. 
The event giving rise to the claim at issue (the roof collapse) occurred on January 28, 
2008, which would be the commencement date under either the 12-month period of coverage or 
the "Period of Restoration." The Period of Restoration ended when Lakeland's premises were 
repaired and it could reasonably have been prepared to resume its business - in this case, 
October 31, 2008. By October 3, 2008, the Certificate of Occupancy for the store space was 
issued, and Hartford had made Policy payments of $204,095.00. However, Mr. Fritz testified at 
deposition that the store had not reopened, nor had any inventory been ordered. (Counsel Aff., 
Exh. A, 11. 126:18-128:2; Exh. B, 11. 222:12-223:17.) Indeed, rather than use the Policy 
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payments for their intended purpose, Mr. Fritz directed those funds to pay non-business bills. 
Contrary to Lakeland's assertions, such action does not extend the Period of Restoration. As of 
the date of this filing, Hartford has not been apprised that Lakeland has reopened the store or 
otherwise resumed business operations, despite total Business Income and Business Personal 
Property payments of $564,927.29. (Copley Aff., ~~2 & 6.) 
b. Hartford's calculation of the Business Income loss through October 31, 2009 
refleds full payment of the claim. 
To calculate the Business Income loss, Hartford retained the Seattle forensic accounting 
firm of MD&D on or about February 20, 2008, less than a month after the roof collapse. 
(Copley Aff., Exh. C, H 13-14.) Shortly thereafter, on March 18,2008, Hartford issued an initial 
$50,000 advance on the Business Income claim. 
At the outset of the evaluation of the claim, MD&D's representative, Amy Kohler 
communicated with Mr. Glenister to secure information needed in the valuation of the Business 
Income component. (ld., Exh. D, H 132.) Based upon the information Ms. Kohler secured, a 
loss of $123,951 through May 31,2008 was identified, and a check for the balance of $73,951.00 
(in light ofthe prior $50,000 advance) was issued on May 23, 2008. (ld. at H 134-35.) 
With respect to June and July of 2008, an additional Business Income payment of 
$30,144.00, which reflected a payment for June, was made on July 17,2008 (ld., Exh. C, at H 42 
& 46.) Unfortunately, plaintiff failed to provide documentation for July. As such, both Ms. 
Kohler and Ms. Kale followed-up with Lakeland's attorney several times for the July documents. 
(ld., Exh. C, at H 51-52, 55,59,61-62; Exh. D, at H 148-49). Still, Lakeland did not provide the 
necessary documentation. 
Ms. Kale continued to seek the information from Lakeland's attorney, both on September 
10, 2008 and September 15, 2008. (ld., at H 63 & 65.) Plaintiffs counsel eventually forw, 
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additional documentation to Hartford's counsel, and, subsequently, Hartford issued an additional 
Business Income payment of$31,699.00 on November 12,2008. (Counsel Aff., Exh. K; Copley 
Aff., '2) Following his deposition on January 22nd and 23 rd, 2009, wherein Mr. Fritz agreed to 
provide a number of documents in support of his Business Income claim, additional documents 
were forwarded to Hartford by Lakeland's counsel on February 5, 2009, February 9, 2009, 
February 15,2009 (through both Lakeland's own accountant and Lakeland's counsel), February 
24, 2009, February 25, 2009, and April 9, 2009. (Counsel Aff., Exhs. L-R.) Lakeland also 
provided their electronic QuickBooks file on or about February 24, 2009. (Jd., Exh. S.) 
Thereafter, based on the information provided by plaintiff, MD&D calculated a total 
Business Income loss, through October 31,2009, of $266,407.00. (Copley Aff., at,2 & Exh. E) 
Hartford has paid Lakeland the calculated Business Income amounts, and, thus, has met 
its obligations under the policy with respect to Business Income. As such, Lakeland's breach of 
contract claim fails. 
B. There Has Been No Bad Faith on the Part of Hartford. 
To support a claim of bad faith under Idaho law, the insured must show: "(1) that 
coverage of [the] claim was not fairly debatable; (2) that [the insured] had proven coverage to the 
point that based on the evidence the insurer had before it, the insurer intentionally and 
unreasonably withheld [the insured's] benefits; (3) that the delay in payment was not the result of 
a good faith mistake; and (4) that the resulting harm was not fully compensable by contract 
damages." Robinson v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 137 Idaho 173, 
178,45 P.3d 829, 834 (2002)(citing Simper v. Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. ofIdaho, 132 
Idaho 471, 474,974 P.2d 1100, 1103 (1999)); see also White v. Unigard Mutual Ins. Co., 112 
Idaho 94,98-100,730 P.2d 1014,1018-20 (1986). 
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For the reasons discussed herein, the claim of bad faith by plaintiff fails, and should be 
dismissed by the Court. 
1. Amount of claims was fairly debatable. 
Despite Hartford's full payment (and, at least according to Lakeland's own expert, 
overpayment) of the Business Income loss and Business Personal Property claims based upon 
information provided by Lakeland, Lakeland has claimed that Hartford acted in bad faith in 
handling the claim, simply because Lakeland apparently disputes the value of the claim (as 
discussed in greater detail below). However, Lakeland's bad faith claim must fail, as the Idaho 
Court of Appeals has previously rejected a bad faith claim where the insurer and the insured 
disputed the value of an insurance claim, but the insurer had otherwise acted reasonably in 
evaluating the insured's claim. See Squire v. Exchange Ins. Co., 116 Idaho 251, 775 P.2d 143 
(Ct. App. 1989). 
In Squire, the Idaho Court of Appeals rejected a claim of bad faith brought by an insured 
(Squire) regarding a claim for property damage and business loss arising out of a fire at a 
chiropractor's office. After resolving a dispute as to whether or not office property was property 
of Squire's bankruptcy estate, the question then turned on valuation of Squire's claim for an x-
ray machine and for business interruption, which the parties had differently valued. 116 Idaho at 
252-53. The Court rejected Squire's contention that Exchange's evaluation of the claim - in 
light of the disputed valuations - constituted bad faith: 
We observe that Exchange discharged its contractual obligations to Squire by 
promptly acknowledging, investigating, and paying-based upon a good faith 
evaluation-Squire's claim .... We further note that Squire's claims for his x-ray 
machine and business losses were "fairly debatable." Exchange properly 
conducted itself and adequately explained its position to Squire with respect to 
these claims. Squire has failed to explain how Exchange's conduct or position was 
unreasonable. 
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The same is true in this matter. Hartford's calculations are based upon documentation 
and information provided to it by Lakeland. (See, e.g., Copley Aff., ~~2 & 7, Exhs. E & G.) 
Although Lakeland apparently believes it is entitled to more, one need look no further than the 
ever-changing nature of plaintiffs claim valuation over time, as discussed herein, to demonstrate 
that Hartford has made a good faith effort to evaluate and pay Lakeland's claim, despite 
Lakeland's own inability to determine the value of its own claim. l Perhaps even more 
remarkable is the fact that plaintiff s own expert, in presenting the most recent claim demand, 
asserts a value that, when adjusted to reflect more accurate information, totals less than what 
Hartford has already paid to Lakeland. 
a. Plaintiff's first claim demand. 
Prior to filing suit, and despite MD&D's ongoing analysis and calculation of Business 
Income values based on the information provided by Lakeland,2 Lakeland's counsel sent a 
calculation of the Business Income claim, which included a number of claim demands that were 
not substantiated and which MD&D ultimately could not verify, including payroll, computer and 
support, and Verizon amounts. (Compare Copley Aff., Exh. D, H141 with Copley Aff., Exh. E.) 
Perhaps most notably, Lakeland demanded a total Business Income claim of $284,072 for the 
January to June period, despite the fact that, as reflected in MD&D's calculations, Lakeland's net 
income for all of 2007 was only $98,298.00. (Copley Aff., Exh. E.) By way of further 
comparison, MD&D's total Business Income calculation - including net profit, expenses, and 
I Note, as a general matter, that plaintiff has duties regarding claims under the Policy, including, not insignificantly, 
duties to provide "quantities, costs, values and amount of loss claimed," and to "resume part or all of your 
operations as quickly as possible", duties which Mr. and Mrs. Fritz have acknowledged they owed. (Copley Aff., 
Exh. A, H 415; Counsel Aff., Exh. 0, II. 123:4-126:17 & Exh. W, 1118:15-22:17.) 
2 By May 20, 2009, Hartford had determined (through MO&O) that the total Business Income claim through May 
31,2009 was $123,951. (Copley Aff., Exh. D, HI34.) As $50,000 had already been advanced on March 18,2008, 
the balance - $73,951 - was paid via check issued May 23, 2009. (Id. at H 135.) Payment for Business Income 
through June was subsequently made in the amount of $30, 144 on July 17, 2009. (Id. at H 146.) 
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payroll - for the January to October time period totaled less, at $266,407.00. (ld.) As such, 
Lakeland's first claim for Business Income was not supportable. Lakeland later submitted a 
second claim demand, discussed below. 
b. Plaintiff's second claim demand. 
Later, after the commencement of litigation, plaintiff provided a different set of figures, 
contending (at deposition) that the figures were "[o]ur best estimate of current costs to get back 
in the store." (Counsel Aff., Exh. F, ll. 206:19-22 & Exh. 17.) This set of figures included, for 
example, $340,000 for "Inventory" and $72,000 for "Fixtures." (ld.) 
This set of figures ignores, however, the $370,000 Business Personal Property policy 
limit. Further, the claimed inventory value - which Mr. Fritz contended included "an 
approximate percentage increase" - has not been documented by plaintiff, and actually claims an 
astonishing (and unsubstantiated) one-year 49.4% increase over the cost of inventory reflected in 
Lakeland's November 2008 inventory report ($227,514.96). Moreover, the figure did not 
include the value of salvageable inventory, as acknowledged by Mr. Fritz. (ld. at 11. 207:23-
208:3.) Similarly, with respect to the fixture calculation, Mr. Fritz claimed to have 
documentation supporting his $72,000 estimate, which was not produced, and, further, did not 
include the value of salvageable fixtures. 3 (ld. at 11. 210: 14-23.) Another claimed item - outdoor 
signage - was overstated, and no estimate had even been secured at the time of Mr. Fritz's 
deposition.4 Further, while claiming $25,000 for computers, Mr. Fritz also acknowledged that 
the computers were all functioning in the temporary office, and that the claim amount was "if we 
had to replace that item." (Counsel Aff., Exh. F, 11. 216:3-15)(emphasis added). In fact, other 
3 In actuality, the later fixture estimate provided by Lakeland was only for $31,117.89, and $2,750.00 for freight. 
(Copley Aff., Exh. F.) 
4 Lakeland actually secured an outdoor signage quote months later, on May 5, 2009, but did not forward it to 
Hartford's counsel until June 8, 2009. (Counsel Aff., Exh. U.) In paying the quoted $8,754.25, Hartford also 
included the additional estimated $500 for freight, and paid $9,254.25. (Copley Aff., ~2.) 
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than rent and the True Value bill, no additional documents were submitted to support the 
estimated claim items, despite Mr. Fritz's promise to do so. (Counsel Aff., Exh. D, 11. 214:1-
2 I 8:9.) Apparently recognizing that it was not able to substantiate this second claim, Lakeland 
also submitted a third claim, which is discussed below. 
c. Plaintiff's third claim demand. 
In conjunction with its second claim demand, above, Lakeland also presented Hartford 
with a different claim demand, which claimed $282,736 for Business Income Loss, $122,672.00 
for Payroll, and $170,053.78 for Inventory (approximately half of the amount claimed on the 
other second claim demand). (Counsel Aff., Exh. F, Deposition Exhibit 18.) At deposition, Mr. 
Fritz indicated that the Business Income Loss figure was derived from Lakeland's Profit & Loss 
statement by Mr. Glenister, and generated (with the other figures) "in the last month" (to wit, 
December 2008 or January 2009). (ld. at 11. 219: 1-17.) Mr. Fritz acknowledged that, with 
respect to the payroll figure, it included claimed amounts from September, October, November, 
and December, despite the fact that all of Lakeland's employees were terminated around the end 
of August. (ld. at 11. 219:20-220:19.) Further, Mr. Fritz again agreed that the inventory figure 
did not reflect the value of salvageable inventory, and also did not include freight (a figure that 
Mr. Fritz did not provide). (ld. at 11. 220:20-221:17.) Thus, these calculations also suffered from 
a lack of verifiable documentation and incorrect calculations.5 As such, Lakeland modified its 
claim again and submitted a fourth claim, which is discussed below. 
d. Plaintiff'sfourth claim demand. 
Lakeland recently produced a new calculation of claim values. (Counsel Aff., Exh. V.) 
However, the calculation, like the others, is plagued by miscalculations, and, most notably, 
5 Hartford does not dispute the rent calculation of$4,765.00 for October 2008. This amount has been included in its 
Business Income calculations. (Copley Aff., Exh. E). 
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demonstrates that Hartford has appropriately paid amounts calculated for Lakeland's claim. This 
report, by a forensic account (Shelly Heston), contains two critical errors. 
First, although Ms. Heston identifies a total Business Personal Property valuation of 
$283,515.00, (which figure derived from the inventory cost total reflected in the November 2008 
inventory report, the Hillman "nuts and bolts" estimate, and the fixtures estimate) Ms. Heston 
fails to deduct the value of salvaged inventory, which was calculated at $53,334.75. (Copley 
Aff., ,7.) Simply deducting this value from Ms. Heston's averred inventory valuation, the 
correct calculation would be $230,180.25. 
Second, although Ms. Heston calculates Business Interruption at $165,400 for the period 
of February to October, 2008,6 she does so by utilizing, without explanation, a Gross Profit 
figure of 50%. However, looking to MD&D's summary of Lakeland's actual 2007 historical 
performance (Copley Aff., Exh. E), Lakeland's historical Gross Profit margin was actually 
41.6%. A higher gross profit calculation, then, would yield a higher net profit (read: Business 
Income value) - thus, it is no surprise that Ms. Heston's calculation yields a net profit calculation 
of 21.4%, more than double the historical 2007 net profit margin of 10.51 %. Applying the 
historical gross profit margin figure to Ms. Heston's calculations (which, for the purposes of 
argument, are not otherwise adjusted here), however, yields a lower figure: Ms. Heston 
calculates gross profit ($385,615) adjustments to reach the net figure ($165,360) in a total 
amount of $220,255 (gross - net). Assuming a revised gross profit figure of $320,833 (gross -
6 Ms. Heston also includes a value for November 2008 to January 2009, which would assume a full l2-month 
coverage period under the Business Income provisions of the Policy; however, as discussed above, Lakeland has not 
opted to provide information as to why the Period of Restoration should extend beyond the calculated October 31, 
2008 date. Further, Ms. Heston also includes a value for February 2009 to September 2009, a time period that 
patently extends beyond the 12-month coverage period afforded under the Business Income provisions. Thus, 
Hartford addresses only those valuations in Ms. Heston's report that relate to the undisputed Period of Restoration, 
through October 31, 2008. 
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(gross * .416)), and utilizing the same adjustments, the net profit figure would actually be 
$100,578, a figure more in line with Lakeland's 2007 $98,298 net profit. 
Thus, using Ms. Heston's calculations, adjusted per the above/ Lakeland's Business 
Personal Property claim (inventory and fixtures) would be $231,048.14, and its Business Income 
claim (business interruption, continuing expenses, and True-Value) would be $261,397.00, for a 
grand total claim value of $492,445.14. However, note again that Hartford has already paid 
$298,520.29 on the Business Personal Property claim, and $266,407.00 on the Business Income 
claim, for a total of $564,927.29. Thus, Lakeland now claims, in effect, an amount less than 
what Hartford has already paid. What the Court can draw from this latest report is that Lakeland 
itself cannot value (let alone fully substantiate) its own claim, and Lakeland's ever-shifting claim 
demands demonstrate that Hartford has not acted in bad faith, but has continually sought to pay a 
claim that the insured has provided scant information in support of. 
As such, in light of Lakeland's failure to prove coverage and the patent "fairly debatable" 
nature of the claim, Lakeland's bad faith claim should be dismissed as a matter of law. 
2. Plaintiff has not suffered damages not compensable by contract. 
In responding to Hartford's discovery requests, plaintiff stated as follows: 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all 
damages, special or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but 
not limited to the following: 
a. The nature of each element of damage; 
b. The amount of money sought for each element of damage; 
c. All bases for the compilation of each element of damage; and 
d. Identify all documentation that is available to substantiate all 
alleged damages. 
In doing so, please further identify which of the aforementioned items of 
damage you contend would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of 
7 Ms. Heston actually undervalues the fixture claim at $33,000. The actual figure, as quoted, is projected to be 
$33,867.89; this actual figure is also included in the re-tally of Ms. Heston's calculations. (Copley Aff., Exh. F.) 
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.5: Plaintiffs damages 
consisted of the unpaid amounts pursuant to the lost business income provisions 
of the policy. The initial calculation of his amount is set forth in the letter 
attached as exhibit B. Plaintiffs damages also consist of the damage to their credit 
history, standing with True Value, customer and employee relationships, increase 
capital cost, costs associated with Hartford's adjustment of the claim, including 
attorney fees, and emotional distress. Plaintiffs intend to seek an order allowing 
an amendment to add a prayer for punitive damages. 
Counsel Aff., Exh. F, Depo Exhibit 26, at p. 4. Although Lakeland has provided a number of 
(varied) calculations for Business Income and Business Personal Property loss, as discussed 
above, Lakeland has not documented any of the other alleged categories of damages, including 
credit history, True Value standing, customer/employee relationships, increased capital costs, 
and emotional distress. Pressed for amounts claimed at the time of his deposition, Mr. Fritz 
indicated that he had not calculated any of those values. (Id., at 11. 253 :24-261: 11.)8 
As such, Lakeland cannot establish a bad faith claim in light of a lack of extracontractual 
damages, and, thus, Lakeland's bad faith claim should be dismissed as a matter of law. 
ALTERNATIVE REQUEST (I.R.CP. 56(d» 
In the event that this Court deny Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment in whole or 
in part, Hartford requests, as an alternative, that the Court enter an order, pursuant to Idaho Rule 
of Civil Procedure 56( d), specifying what facts appear without substantial controversy. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, Hartford should be granted summary judgment, and 
8 Plaintiff also claims "damages" in the form of attorney's fees and costs of an independent adjuster. However, 
attorney's fees are not 'damages,' and would instead be governed - ifat all- by Idaho Code §41-1839. See, e.g., 
Jenicek v. State Farm Fire and Cas. Co., 2003 WL 23914536 (Idaho Dist. 2003), at *4 ("Attorney fees are not an 
element of damages; rather, a grant or denial of attorney fees depends upon whether or not a party prevails on a 
claim and whether or not there is a basis for an award of attorney fees.") Further, the costs incurred related to an 
independent adjuster were voluntarily assumed by Lakeland in hiring Mr. Glenister ) to refine and identify their 
claim, and did not occur, as required under a bad faith theory, as the result of a delay or denial of payment by 
Hartford. 
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plaintiff's Amended Complaint should be dismissed with prejudice. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this l~ day of August, 2009. 
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L.L.C., 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
AFFIDA VIT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN 
SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ) 
ss. 
County of Mecklenburg ) 
Melanie Copley, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am a Claims Examiner for Sedgwick Claims Management Services, Inc. 
("Sedgwick"), the claims agency acting on behalf of The Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company ("Hartford") in handling the claim made by Lakeland True Value 
Hardware, LLC ("Lakeland") which is at issue in this litigation. As such, I have 
personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein. 
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2. Hartford has made the following policy payments to Lakeland with respect to the 
claim at issue in this matter: 
a. $50,000.00 - February 4, 2008 - Advance on Business Personal Property 
b. $50,000.00 - March 18, 2008 - Advance on Business Income 
c. $73,951.00 - May 23, 2008 - Business Income 
d. $30,144.00 - July 17,2008 - Business Income 
e. $22,529.44 - November 12,2008 - Business Personal Property (Klein's) 
f. $31,699.00 - November 12,2008 - Business Income 
g. $70,000.00 - February 24, 2009 - Advance on Business Personal Property 
h. $28,590.00 - March 17, 2009 - Business Income & advance on Business 
Income 
1. $15,579.28 - March 17,2009 - Business Personal Property (Klein's) 
J. $633.85 - May 15,2009 - Business Personal Property 
k. $51,573.00 - May 22, 2009 - Business Income 
1. $50,000.00 - June 10,2009 - Business Personal Property 
m. $127,886.44 - June 18,2009 - Business Personal Property 
n. $5,946.29 - August 10,2009 - Business Personal Property (Klein's) 
o. $10,000.00 - August 10,2009 - Claim Expenses 
p. $450.00 - August 10, 2009 - Business Income 
In total, payments totaling $618,982.30 have been made under the Policy: 
$298,520.29 as Business Personal Property (which amounts include payments of 
$9,254.25 for Outdoor Signage, and $7,396.00 for Computers and Media, under 
the Specialty Property Additional Coverage endorsement), $266,407.00 as 
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Business Income, $44,055.01 III payments to Klein's Disaster Kleenup, and 
$10,000.00 in claim expenses. 
3. Hartford's appointed salvor, Dan McMurray of Greer & Kirby, began 
inventorying the stored inventory and fixtures on March 30, 2009, and it is my 
understanding that Mr. and Mrs. Fritz, a representative from Lakeland's counsel's 
office, and Hartford's counsel were in attendance during various portions of the 
inventory process. 
4. The inventory process involved the unloading of the inventory, fixtures, and 
equipment stored in the trailers into the store space, where those items were 
subsequently counted using the store's computers and divided into "good" and 
"damaged" sections. 
5. The actual physical inventorying process continued through April 8, 2009, 
although the compilation of data - including the provision of replacement values 
by Mr. Fritz - continued through May 21, 2009, which information was 
forwarded to me by Mr. McMurray. 
6. To date, Hartford has not been apprised that Lakeland has reopened the store or 
otherwise resumed business operations. 
7. Based upon the data provided to me by Dan McMurray and Lakeland, I have 
calculated the Business Personal Property loss (inclusive of signage and computer 
& media coverage) to total $298,520.29. This calculation is based upon my 
review and analysis of the spreadsheets totaling damaged goods ($96,418.17), the 
Lozier shelving and relating shipping ($31,117.89 and $2,750.00), the missing 
inventory figure ($75,334.36), the FF&E figure ($84,011.77, which includes the 
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$7,396.00 in computers), the cost of replacement scanner for the inventory 
process ($633.85), and the signage quote ($9,254.25), all less the Policy $1,000 
deductible. Mr. McMurray also identified $53,334.75 in "good" inventory, which 
has been retained by Lakeland. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Business Spectrum 
policy no. 83 SBF SX5295 ("Policy") issued by Hartford. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a Policy Change for the 
Policy, with an effective date of December 17,2007. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the redacted claims 
notes for the Business Personal Property claim for the time period January 28, 
2008 to October 7, 2008. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is true and correct copy of the redacted claims notes 
for the Business Income claim for the time period January 28,2008 to October 7, 
2008. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the Summary of 
Business Interruption and Extra Expenses, as generated by MD&D for the time 
period January 28, 2008 to October 31, 2008. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit F are true and correct copies of a fixtures quote from 
Lozier to Lakeland dated April 28, 2009, and a related email from Lozier to 
Lakeland (redacted) dated April 28, 2009, as provided to me by Mr. McMurray. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit G are documents provided by Mr. McMurray and 
Lakeland I used in determining portions of the Business Personal Property loss. 
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6f) 
FlJRTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
'---'\\ S~ II ( .;, 
Melanre Copley / 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this t d.. ~~ay 00IY 2009. 
tary Pu~Iic. for NOz:1h Carolina .- r1-
My CommIssion ExpIres: ?-:l-::2C 
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70 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of August, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of 
the following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
o U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
o Hand Delivered 
[tJ Overnight Mail 
o Telecopy 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MOTION FOR 





"1 AHTF()H fl 
SABe 
Date: ) 0/06112008 
Based on a review of electronic and hardcopy records, I certify that the attached 
;s a true and correct representation of our records for 
Policy 83 SBF SX5295 
Hanford policy number 
Effective: 1211 7/07 through 12117/08 
Effec1ive Dale Expiration dale 
Issueq by: TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Writing company 
I J I am unable to certify the above due to missing information from the poliC;y. 
The following form or endorsement is missing and can not be replicated. 
Hartford Office Location 
SAN ANTONIO BUSINESS CEI\7ER 
P.O. BOX 330/5 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78265-30J5 
ToU F~ 800 441 7649 
Faa;jmil~ 800 375 9917 
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95 This Spectrum Policy consists 01 the Declarations. Coverage Forms. Common Policy Conditions and any 
52 otner Forms and Endorsements issued to be a part 01 the Policy. This insurance is provided by the stock 
SX insurance company of The Hartford Insurance Group shown below. 
S8t 
INSURER: TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPJ\NY 
HARTFORD PLAZA, HARTFORD, 
COMPANY CODE: 7 
Policy Number: 83 SeF SX5295 K1 
SPECTRUM POLICY DECLARATIONS 
CT 06115 
COpy 
Named Insured and Mailing Address: 
(No., Slreel, Town, Slate. Zip Code) 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, LLC 
P . O . BOX 160 
RATIIDRUM ID 83858 
Policy Period: From 12/17/07 To 12/17/08 YEAR 
12:01 a.m., Standard lime at your mailing address shown above. Exception: 12 noon in New Hampshire. 
Name of Agent/Broker: MEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
Code: 555829 000 
Previous Policy Number: 83 SBr SX5295 
N;nned Insured Is: LLC 
Audit Period: NON-AUDI'J'ABLE 
Type of Property Coverage: SPECIAL 
Insurance Provided: In retum for the payment of!he premium and subject to all of the terms 01 this policy. we agree 
with you to provide insurance as slaled in this policy. 
----------------
TOTAL ANNUAL PREMIUM IS: $2,087 
-----------------------------------------------
Countersigned . by 
Form SS 00 0212 06 
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SPECTRUM POLICY DECLARATIONS (Continued) 
POLICY NUMBER: 83 SBF SX5295 
Location(s}, Building(s), Business of Named Insured and Schedule 01 Coverages for Premises as designated by 
Number below. 
Location: 00] Building: 001 
16484 HIGHWAY 41 
RATHDRUM ID 83858 
Description of Business: 
PROPAK HARDWARE STORR WITH RENTAL SALES 
Deductible: $1.000 PER OCCURRENCE 
BUILDING AND BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY LIMITS OF INSURANCE 
BUILDING 
REPLACEMENT COST 
BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY 
REPLACEMENT COST 
PERSONAL PROPERTY OF OTHERS 
REPLACEMENT COST 
MONBY AND SECURITIES 
INSIDE THE PREMISBS 
OUTSIDE THE PREMISES 
LOSS PAYEE: 'A' APPLIES 
Form SS 0002 12 06 
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SPECTRUM POLICY DECLARATIONS (Continued) 
POLICY NUMBER: a3 SBF SX5295 
Location(s), Building(s), Business of Named Insured and Schedule of Coverages for Premises as designated by 
Number below. 
Location: 001 Building: 001 
PROPERTY OPTIONAL COVERAGES APPLICABLE LIMITS OF INSURANCE 
TO THIS lOeA TlON 
COVERAGE FOR BUSINESS PERSONAL 
PROPERTY IS ON A BL1INX.BT BASIS • 
SEE FORM SS 07 05 
SPECIALTY PROPERTY ADDITIONAL 
COVERAGE: FORM SS 07 01 
THIS FORM INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING 
PACJCAGE OF COVERAGES: 
VALUABLB PAPERS AND RECORDS 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 




ERISA BKPLOYBE DISHONESTY 
TENANT GLASS 






;;:;:; DELETION OF' FALSE PRBTENSE THE FALSE PRETENSE EXCLUSION IN 
FORM SS 00 07 I S DELETED AT 5:& EXCLUSION: FORM SS 07 06 
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FENCB COVERAGB: FORM SS 07 86 
LIXlTED FUNGI, BACTBRIA OR VIRUS 
COVERAGB: 
FORM SS 40 93 
THIS IS THB MAXIMOH AMOUNT OF 
INSURANCE FOR THIS COVERAGE, 
St78JECT TO ALL PROPERTY LIMITS 
FOUND ELBBWBBRE ON THIS 
DECLARATION. 
INCLUDING BUSINESS INCOHE AND EXTRA 
EXPENSE COVERAGE FOR: 
Form SS 00 0212 06 
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SPECTRUM POLICY DECLARATIONS (Continued) 
POLICY NUMBER: 83 SBF SXS295 
PROPERTY OPTIONAL COVERAGES APPLICABLE LIMITS OF INSURANCE 
TO ALL LOCATIONS 
BUSINESS INCOME AND EXTRA EXPENSE 
THE EXTBNSION OF COVERAGB 
ENDORSEMBNT EXPANDS BUSINESS 
INCOta: AND KXTRA IIXPENSB COVERAGB 
TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING COVERAGE 
BXTENSIONS: 
OFF-PREMISBS POWER FAILURE 
EXTENDED BUSINESS INCOME 
TRANS:IT BUSINESS INCOME AND 
EXTRA EXPENSB 
COVERAGE POR BUSINBSS PERSONAL 
PROPERTY IS ON A BLANKET BASIS. 
SBE PORllS SS 07 05. TOTAL B:t.ANJCET 
AMOUNT OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
EARTHQUAltE COVERAGE 




BQUIPMENT BRBAltDOWN COVERAGB 
COVERAGB FOR DIRECT PHYSICAL LOSS 
DUE TO: 
MECHANICAL BREAltDOWN. 
ARTIPICIALLY GENERATED CURRENT 
AND STEAK EXPLOSION 
THIS ADDITIONAL COVERAGE INCLUDES 
THE FOLLOWING EXTENSIONS 
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCBS 
EXPEDITING EXPENSES 
MECHANICAL BREAXDOWN COVERAGE ONLY 
APPLIES WHEN BUILDING OR BUS:INESS 
PERSONAL PROPBRTY IS SELBCTBD ON 
THE POLICY 
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SPECTRUM POLICY DECLARATIONS (Continued) 
POLICY NUMBER: 83 SBF SX5295 
BUSINESS LIABILITY 
LIABILITY AND MEDICAL EXPENSES 
MEDICAL EXPENSES· ANY ONE PERSON 
PERSONAL AND ADVERTISING INJURY 
DAMAGES TO PREMISES RENTED TO YOU 
ANY ONE PREMISES 
AGGREGATE LIMITS 
PRODUCTS-COMPLETED OPERA liONS 
GENERAL AGGREGATE 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY 
COVERAGE: FORM S8 09 01 
EACH CLAIM LIMIT 
DEDUCTIBLE· EACH CLAIM LIMIT 
NOT APPLICABLE 
AGGREGATE LIMIT 
RETROACTIVE DATE: 12171999 









This Employment Practices Liability Coverage contains claims made coverage. Except as may be otherwise 
provided herein, specified coverages of this insurance are limited generally to liability for injuries for which claims are 
first made against the insured while the insurance is in force. Please read and review the insurance carefully and 
discuss the coverage with your Hartford Agent or Broker. 
The Limits of Insurance stated in this Declarations will be reduced, and may be completely exhausted, by the payment 
of "defense expense" and, in such event, The Company will not be obligated to pay any further "defense expense- or 
sums which the insured is or may become legally obligated to pay as "damages·. 
Form SS 0002 12 06 
Process Date: 12/13/07 
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SPECTRUM POLICY DECLARATIONS (Continued) 
POLICY NUMBER: 83 5BF 5X5295 
LOSS PAYEE 'A': 
FORM SS 12 12 
PROPERTY: 
WELLS FARGO BANK. NATIONAL ASSOC. 
ATTN: SBA-BBG LOAN OPS-INSURANCE 
P.O. BOX 47745 
SAN ANTONIO. TX. 78265 
BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Form Numbers of Forms and Endorsements that apply: 
55 00 01 04 93 SS 00 05 
SS 01 35 06 94 SS 04 78 
S5 OS 47 09 01 SS 05 59 
S5 07 03 03 98 SS 07 OS 
SS 09 OJ 09 00 SS 09 42 
55 SO 30 06 03 5S 83 76 
IH 12 00 11 85 EXCLUSION 
Form SS 0002 1206 
Process Date: 12/13/07 
12 06 SS 00 07 07 05 S5 00 08 04 OS 
07 05 5S 40 93 07 OS IH 10 01 09 86 
03 00 55 50 04 06 04 55 07 01 10 06 
03 98 SS 07 06 08 99 55 07 86 08 99 
07 99 S5 12 12 03 92 5S SO 19 06 03 
02 06 
- DESIGNATED OPERATIONS 
Page 006 
Policy Expiration Date: 12/17/08 
H000388 no 
COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
Fonn 55 00 05 12 06 
© 2005, The Hartford 
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III 
QUICK REFERENCE - SPECTRUM POLICY 
DECLARATIONS 
and 
COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
I. DECLARATIONS 
Named Insured and Mailing Address 
Policy Period 
Description and Business location 
Coverages and limits of Insurance 
II. COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
A. CanceDation 
B. Changes 
C. Concealment, Misrepresentation Or Fraud 
D. Examination Of Your Books And Records 
E. Inspections And Surveys 
F. Insurance Under Two Or More Coverages 
G. liberalization 
H. Other Insurance - Property Coverage 
I. Premiums 
J. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others To Us 
K. Transfer Of Your Rights And Duties Under This Policy 
L. Premium Audit 
Form 5S 00051206 















COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
All coverages of this policy are subject to the following conditions. 
A. Cancellation 
1. The first Named Insured shown in the 
Declarations may cancel this policy by mailing 
or delivering 10 us advance written notice of 
cancellation. 
2. We may cancel this policy by mailing or 
delivering to the tirst Named Insured written 
notice of cancellation at least: 
a. 5 days before the effective dale of 
cancellation if anyone of the following 
conditions exists at any building that is 
Covered Property in this policy: 
(1) The building has been vacant or 
unoccupied 60 or more consecutive 
days. This does not apply to: 
(a) Seasonal unoccupancy; or 
(b) Buildings in the course of 
construction, renovation or 
addition. 
Buildings with 65% or more of the renlal 
units or floor area vacant or unoccupied 
are considered unoccupied under this 
provision. 
(2) After damage by a Covered Cause of 
Loss. permanent repairs to the 
building: 
(a) Have not started; and 
(b) Have nol been contracted for, 
within 30 days of initial payment of 
loss. 
(3) The building has: 
(a) An outslBnding order to vacate; 
(b) An outstanding demolition order; 
or 
(e) Been declared unsafe by 
governmental authority. 
(4) Fixed and salvageable items have 
been or are being removed from the 
building and are not being replaced. 
This does not apply to such removal 
that is necessary or incidental to any 
renovation or remodeling. 
Form 55 00051206 
(5) Failure to: 
(a) Fumish necessary heat, water, 
sewer service or electricity for 30 
consecutive days or more, except 
during a period of seasonal 
unoccupancy; or 
(b) Pay property taxes that are owing 
and have been outstanding lor 
more 1han one year follOWing the 
date due, except thaI this 
provision will not apply where you 
are in a bona fide dispute with the 
laxing authority regarding 
payment of such taxes. 
b. 10 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for nonpayment 
of premium. 
c. 30 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for any other 
reason. 
3. We will mail or deliver our notice to the first 
Named Insured's last mailing address known 
to us. 
4. Notice of cancellation will state the effective 
date of cancellation. The policy period will end 
on that date. 
S. If this policy is canceled, we will send the first 
Named Insured any premium refund due. 
Such refund will be pro rata. The cancellation 
will be effective even if we have not made or 
offered a refund. 
6. If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be 
sufficient proof of notice. 
7. If the first Named Insured cancels this policy, 
we will retain no less than $100 of the 
premium. 
B. Changes 
This policy contains aU the agreements between you 
and us concerning the insurance afforded. The tirst 
Named Insured shown in the Declarations is 
authorized to make changes in the terms of this 
policy with our consenl This policy's teons can be 
amended or waived only by endorsemenl issued 
by us and made a part of this policy. 
Page 1 of 3 
© 2006, The Hartford 
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COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
C. Concealment, Misrepresentation Or Fraud 
llis policy is void in any case of fraud by you as it 
relates to this policy at any time. 1\ is also void if you 
or any o,her insured, at any time, intentionally 
conceal or misrepresent a material fact cooceming: 
1. This policy; 
2. The Covered Property; 
3. Your interest in the Covered Property; or 
4. A claim under this policy. 
D. Examination Of Your Books And Records 
We may examine and audit your books and 
records as they relate to the policy at any time 
during the policy period and up to three years 
afterward. 
E. Inspections And Surveys 
We have the right but are not obligated to: 
1, Make inspections and surveys at any time; 
2. Give you reports on the conditions we find; and 
3. Recommend changes. 
Any inspections, surveys. reports or 
recommendations relate only to insurability and the 
premiums to be charged. We do not make safety 
inspections. We do not undertake to perform the duty 
of any person or organization to provide for the health 
or safety of any person. And we do not represEirit or 
warrant that conditions: 
1. Are safe or healthful; or 
2. Comply with laws. regulations. codes or 
standards. 
This condition applies not only to us, but also to 
any rating, advisory. rate service or similar 
organization which makes insurance inspections, 
surveys, reports or recommendations. 
F. Insurance Under Two Or More Coverages 
If two or more of this policy's coverages apply to 
the same loss or damage, we will no! pay more 
than the actual amount of the loss or damage. 
G. liberalization 
If we adopt any revision that would broaden the 
coverage under this policy without additional 
premium within 45 days prior to or during the 
policy period, the broadened coverage will 
immediately apply to this policy. 
H. Other Insurance - Properly Coverage 
Jr there is other insurance covering the same loss 
or damage, we will pay only for the amount of 
covered loss or damage in excess of the amount 
due from that other insurance, whether you can 
collect on it or no\. But we will not pay more than 
the applicable Limit of Insurance. 
Page 2 of3 
I. Premiums 
1. The first Named Insured shown in the 
Declarations: 
a. Is responsible for the payment of all 
premiums; and 
b. Will be the payee for any return premiums 
we pay. 
2. The premium shown in the Declarations was 
computed based on rates in effect at the time 
the policy was issued. If applicable, on each 
renewal, continuation or anniversary of the 
effective date of this policy, we will compute 
the premium in accordance with our rates and 
rules then in effect. 
3. With our consent, you may continue this policy 
in force by paying a continuation premium for 
each successive one-year period. The 
premium must be: 
a. Paid to us prior 10 the anniversary date; and 
b. Determined in accordance with Paragraph 
2. above. 
Our forms then in effect will apply. If you do 
not pay the continuation premium, this policy 
will expire on the first anniversary date that we 
have not received the premium. 
4. Changes in exposures or changes in your 
business operation, acquisition or use of 
locations that Bre not shown in the Dectarations 
may occur during the policy period. If so, we 
may require an additional premium. That 
premium wal be determined in accordance with 
our rates and rules then in eflect. 
J. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others 
To Us 
Applicable to Property Coverage: 
If any person or organization to or for whom we 
make payment under this policy has rights to 
recover damages from another, those rights are 
Iransferred to us to the extent of our payment. 
That person or organization must do everything 
necessary to secure our rights and must do 
nothing after loss to impair them. But you may 
waive your rights against another party in writing: 
1. Prior to a loss to your Covered Property. 
2. After a loss to your Covered Property onty if, at 
time of loss, that party is one of the followhg: 
a. Someone insured by this insurance; 
b. A business firm: 
(1) Owned or controlled by you; or 
(2) That owns or controls you; or 
Fonn SS 00 0512 '06 
c. Your tenant. 
You may also accept the usual bills of lading or 
shipping receipts limiting the liability of carriers. 
This will not reslrict your insurance. 
K. Transfer Of Your Rights And Duties Under This 
Policy 
Your rights and duties under this policy may not be 
transferred without our written consenl except in 
the case of death of an individual Named Insured. 
If you die, your rights and duties will be transferred 
to your legal representative but only while acting 
within the scope of duties as your legal 
representative. Until your legal representative is 
appointed. anyone having proper temporary 
custody of your property will have your rights and 
duties but only with respect to that property. 
COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
L. Premium Audit 
a. We will compute all premiums for this policy in 
accordance with our rules and rates. 
b. The premium amount shown in the 
Declarations is a deposit premium only. At the 
close of each audit period we will compute the 
eamed premium for that period. Any 
additional premium found to be due as a result 
of the audit aTe due and payable on notice to 
the first Named Insured. If the deposit 
premium paid for the policy term is greater 
than the earned premium. we will return the 
excess to the first Named Insured. 
c. The first Named Insured must maintain all 
records related to the coverage provided by 
this policy and necessary to finalize the 
premium audit. and send us copies of the 
same upon our request. 
Our President and Secretary have signed this policy. Where required by law. the Declarations page has also been 
countersigned by our duly authorized representative. 
~~ 
Richard G. Costello. Secretary Neal S. Wolin, President 
Form S5 00051206 Page 3 of3 
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SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
Form SS 00 07 07 05 




SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
READ YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
A. COVERAGES 
Covered Property 
Property Not Covered 





C. LIMITS OF INSURANCE 
D. DEDUCTIBLES 
E. PROPERTY LOSS CONDITIONS 
Abandonment 
Appraisal 
Duties in the Event of Loss or Damage 
Legal Action Against Us 
Loss Payment 
Recovered Property 
Resumption of Operations 
Vacancy 
F. PROPERTY GENERAL CONDITIONS 
Control of Property 
Mortgage Holders 
No Benefit to Bailee 
Policy Period. Coverage Territory 
G. PROPERTY DEFINITIONS 
Form 55 00 07 07 05 




























SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage. Read the entire policy carefully to determine rights, duties, and 
what is and is not covered. 
Throughout this policy the words ·you· and 'your" refer to the Named Insured shown in the Declarations. The words 
"we: 'us" and "our" refer to the Company providing this insurance. 
Other words and phrases that appear in quotation marks have special meaning. Refer to the SECTION G -
PROPERTY DEFINITIONS. 
A, COVERAGE 
We will pay for direct physical loss of or physical 
damage to Covered Property at the premises 
described in the Declarations (also called 
·scheduled premises" in this policy) caused by or 
resulting from a Covered Cause of loss. 
1. Covered Property 
Covered Property as used in this policy. means 
the following types of property for which a Limit 
of Insurance is shown in the Declarations: 
a. Buildings, meaning only building(s) and 
structure(s) described in the Declarations. 
including: 
(1) Completed additions; 
(2) Permanently installed: 
(a) Fixtures; 
(bl Machinery; and 
(c) Equipment; 
(3) Outdoor fixtures; 
(4) Your personal property in apartments. 
rooms or common areas furnished by 
you as landlord; 
(5) Building Glass, meaning glass that is 
part of a building or structure; 
(6) Personal property owned by you that is 
used to maintain or service the buildings 
or structures on the premises. including: 
(a) Fire extinguishing eqUipment; 
(b) Outdoor furniture; 
(c) Floor coverings; and 
(d) Appliances used for refrigerating. 
ventilating. cooking. dishwashing 
or laundering; and 
(7) If not covered by other insurance: 
(a) Additions under construction. 
alterations and repairs to the 
buildings or structures; 
Fonn S5 00 07 07 05 
. (b) Materials. equipment. supplies and 
temporary structures. on or within 
1,000 feet of the "scheduled 
premises", used for making 
additions. alterations or repairs to 
the buildings or structures. 
b. Business Personal Property located in or 
on the building(s) described in the 
Declarations at the ·scheduled premises" 
or in the open (or in a vehicle) within 1,000 
feet of the ·scheduled premises·. including: 
(1) Property you own that is used in your 
business; 
(2) Tools and equipment owned by your 
employees, which are used in your 
business operations; 
(3) Property of others that is in your care. 
custody or control; 
(4) "Tenant Improvements and 
Betterments"; and 
(5) Leased personal property Tor which 
you have contractual responsibility to 
insure. unless otherwise provided for 
under Personal Property of Others. 
2. Property Not Covered 
Covered Property does not include: 
a. Aircraft, automobiles, motor trucks and 
other vehicles subject to motor vehicle 
registration; 
b. Automobiles held for sale; 
c. "Money', bullion, numismatic and philatelic 
property and bank notes or "securities· 
except as provided in any Additional 
Coverages or Optional Coverages. Lottery 
tickets held for sale and postage stamps in 
current use and having face value are not 
"securities". 
d. Contraband. or property in the course of 
illegal transportation or trade; 
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e. land (including land on which the property 
is located), water, growing crops or lawns; 
f. Outdoor fences. radio or television antennas 
(including salell~e dishes), including their 
lead in wiring, masts or towers, signs (other 
than signs attached to buRdings). trees, 
shrubs or plants (other then those held for 
sale or sold but not delivered), except as any 
of these may be provided in the: 
(1) Outdoor Property Coverage Extension; 
or 
(2) Outdoor Signs Optional Coverage; 
g. Watercraft (including motors, equipment 
and accessories) while afloat; 
h, The cost 10 research, replace or restore the 
information on "valuable papers and 
records·, except as may be provided in any 
Coverage Extensions or Optional Coverages. 
i, "Data" and "software" which exists on 
electronic "meola" including the cost to 
research, replace or restore them, except 
as may be provided for in any Additional 
Coverages or Optional Coverages. 
j. Accounts, bills, food stamps, other evidences 
of debt, accounts receivable or "valuable 
papers and records"; except as otherwise 
PfO'?ded for in this policy. 
3. Covered Causes of Loss 
RISKS OF DIRECT PHYSICAL lOSS unless 
the loss is: 
a. Excluded in Section B., EXCLUSIONS; or 
b. Limited in Paragraph A.4. limitations; that 
follow. 
4. limitations 
a. We will not pay for direct loss of or damage 
to: 
(1) Property that is missing, where the 
only evidence of the direct physical 
loss or physical damage is a shortage 
disclosed on taking inventory, or other 
instances where there is no physical 
evidence to show what happened to 
the property. This limitation does not 
apply to the Additional Coverage for 
"Money" and "Securities" . 
(2) Property that has been transferred to a 
person or 10 a place outside the 
"scheduled prenises· on the basis of 
unauthorized instructions. 
(3) The interior of any building or structure 
caused by or resuHing from rain. snow, 
sleet, ice, sand or dust, whether driven 
by wind or not, unless: 
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(a) The building or structure first 
sustains physical damage by a 
COllered Cause of loss to its roof 
or waDs through which the rain, 
snow, sleet. ice. sand or dust 
enters; or 
(b) The direct phySical loss or phySical 
damage is caused by or resuHs 
from thawing of snow, sleet. or ice 
on the building or structure. 
b. Pets and animals are covered only if: 
(1) They are inside the building; and 
(2) They are owned by others and 
boarded by you. or owned by you and 
held for sale or sold but not delivered. 
And then we will pay only if they are killed, 
stolen, or their destruction is made 
necessary by a "specified cause of loss·. 
c. For direct physical loss or physical 
damage by "theft", the following types of 
property are covered only up to the limits 
shown: 
(1) $2,500 for furs. fur garments and 
garments trimmed with fur: 
(2) $5,000 for jewelry, watches, watch 
movements, ;ewels, pearls, precious 
and semi-precious stones, bullion, 
gold, silver. platinum and other 
precious alloys or melals. This limit 
does not apply to jewelry and watches 
worth $500 or less per item; 
(3) $2,500 for patterns, dies, molds and 
forms; and 
(4) $500 for stamps, lottery tickets held for 
sale and letters of credit. 
d, Unless specifically provided under a separate 
endorsement and with a specifIC Limit of 
Insurance indicated in the Declarations, we 
wit not pay for direct physical loss of or 
physical damage to ~perishable stock" 
caused by or resulting from: 
(1) A change in temperature or humidity 
resuHing from: 
(a) Mechanical breakdown or faiture of: 
(i) Stationary heating plants; or 
(Ii) Refrigerating, cooling, or 
humidity control apparatus or 
equipment; 
(b) Artificially generated electric 
current, including electric arcing, 
that disturbs electrical devices, 
appliances or wires; or 
(c) Complete or partial failure of 
electric power on your ·scheduled 
premisesH • 
(2) Contamination by refrigerant. 
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5. Additional Coverages 
a. Collapse 
(1) With respect to Buildings: 
(a) Collapse means an abrupt falling 
down or caving in of a building or 
any part of a building with the 
resu" that the building cannot be 
occupied for its intended purpose; 
(b) A building or any part of a building 
that is in danger of faHing down or 
caving in is not considered 10 be in 
a state of collapse; 
(c) A part of a building that is standing 
is not considered to be in a state of 
collapse even if it has separated 
from another part of the building; 
(d) A building that is standing or any 
part of a building that is standing is 
not considered to be in a state of 
collapse even if it shows evidence 
of cracking, bulging, sagging, 
bending, leaning, settling, 
shrinkage, or expansion. 
(2) We will pay for direct physical loss or 
physical damage caused by or resulting 
from risks of co/lapse of a building or any 
part of a building lhat is insured by lhis 
policy caused only by one or more of the 
following: 
(a) 'Specifled cause of loss" or 
breakage of building glass, if such 
loss or breakage was covered by 
this policy; 
(b) Decay that is hidden from view, 
unless the presence of such decay 
was known to an insured prior to 
collapse; 
(e) Insect or vermin damage that is 
hidden from view, unless the 
presence of such damage is known 
to an inslXed prior to collapse; 
(d) Weight of people or personal 
property; 
(e) Weight of rain that collects on a 
roof; and 
(f) Use of defective material or methods 
in construction, reroodeling or 
renovation if the collapse occurs 
during the course of the 
construction, remodeling or 
renovation. 
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The crileria set forth in Paragraphs 
(1)(a) through (1)fd) do not limit the 
coverage otherwise provjded under 
this Additional Coverage for the 
Causes of Loss listed in Paragraph 
(2)(a), (2)(d), and (2)(e). 
(3) If the collapse is caused by a Covered 
Cause of Loss listed in Paragraphs 
(2)(b) through (2)(f) , we will pay for 
direct physical loss of or physical 
damage to the property listed below, 
but only if such physical loss or 
physical damage is a direct result of 
the coUapse of a building insured 
under this policy, and the property is 
property covered under this policy: 
(8) Awnings; gutters and downspouts; 
yard fixtures; outdoor swimming 
pools; piers, wharves and docks; 
beach or diving platforms or 
appurtenances; retaining walls; 
walks, roadways and olher paved 
surfaces. 
(4) If personal property abruptly falls down 
or caves in and such collapse is not 
the result of collapse of a building, we 
will pay for loss or damage to Covered 
Property caused by such collapse of 
personal property only if 
(a) The collapse was caused by a 
cause of loss listed in Paragraphs 
(2)(a) through (2)(f) of this 
Additional Coverage; 
(b) The personal property which 
collapses is inside a building; and 
(e) The property which collapses is 
not of a kind listed in Paragraph 
(3) above, regardless of whether 
lhat kind of property is considered 
to be personal property or real 
property. 
The coverage slated in this Paragraph 
(4) does not apply to personal property 
if marring or scratching is the only 
damage to that personal property 
caused by the collapse. 
Collapse of personal property does not 
mean cracking, bulging, sagging, 
bending, leaning, settling, shrinkage or 
expansion. 
(5) This Additional Coverage, Collapse, 
will not increase the Limits of 
Insurance provided in this policy. 
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b. Debris Removal 
(1) We will pay your expense to remove 
debris of Covered Property caused by 
or resulting from a Covered Cause of 
Loss that occurs during the policy 
period. The expenses will be paid only 
if they are reported to us in writing 
within 180 days of the earlier of: 
(a) The date of direct physical loss or 
.physical damage; or 
(b) The end of the policy period. 
(2) The most we will pay under this 
additional Coverage is 25% of the 
amount we pay for the direct loss of or 
physical damage to Covered Property 
plus the deductible in this policy 
applicable to that physical loss or 
physical damage. 
But this limitation does not apply to 
any additional Debris Removal limit 
provided in the Limits of Insurance 
section. 
(3) This Additional Coverage does not 
apply to costs to: 
(a) Extract "pollutants and 
contaminants" from land; or 
(b) Remove, restore or replace 
polluted or contaminated land or 
water. 
c. Equipment Breakdown 
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(1) We will pay for direct phYSical loss or 
phySical damage caused by or 
resulting from an Equipment 





(a) Mechanical breakdown, inctuding 
rupture or bursting caused by 
centrifugal force. 
fb) Artificially generated electric 
current, including electric arcing, 
that disturbs electrical devices, 
appliances or wires. 
(e) Explosion of steam boilers, steam 
piping, steam engines or steam 
turbines owned or leased by you, 
or operated under your control. 
(d) PhYSical loss or physical damage 
to steam boilers, steam pipes, 
steam engines or sleam turbines 
caused by or resulting from any 
condition or event inside such 
boilers or equipment. 
fe, Physical loss or physical damage 
to hot water boilers or other water 
heating equipment caused by or 
resulting from any condition or 
event inside such boilers or 
equipment. 
Equipment Breakdown Property 
means Covered Property built to 
operate under vacuum or pressure, 
other than weight of contents, or used 
for the generation, transmission or 
utilization of energy. 
The following is not Equipment 
Breakdown Property: 
(a) Any structure, foundation, cabinet, 
compartment or air supported 
structure building; 
(b) Any insulating or refractory 
material; 
(e) Any sewer piping, any underground 
vessels or piping, any piping forming 
a part of a sprinkler system, water 
piping other than boiler feed waler 
piping, boiler condensate return 
piping. or water piping forming a part 
of a refrigerating or air conditioning 
system; 
(d) Any vehicle or any equipment 
mounted on a vehicle. As used 
here, vehicle means any machine 
or apparetus that is used for 
transportation or moves under its 
own power. Vehicle includes, but 
is not limited to, car. truck, bus, 
trailer. train. aircraft. watercraft. 
forklift, bulldozer, tractor or 
harvester. However, any property 
that is stationary, permanenUy 
installed at a "scheduled premises· 
and that receives electrical power 
from an external power source will 
not be considered a vehicle. 
(e) Any equipment manufactured by 
you for sale. 
(2) Coverage Extensions 
The following coverage extensions 
apply only to direct physical loss or 
phYSical damage caused by or 
resuhing from an Equipment 
Breakdown Accident: 
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(a) Hazardous Substances 
We will pay in anyone occurrence 
for the additional cost, not to 
exceed $50.000. to repair or 
replace Covered Property because 
of contamination by a hazardous 
substance. This includes the 
expenses to clean up or dispose 01 
such property. Hazardous 
substance means any substance 
that is hazardous to human health 
or that has been declared by a 
government agency to be 
hazardous to human health. 
Additional cost in this extension 
means those beyond what would 
have been required had no 
hazardous substance been 
involved. 
This limit is part of and not in 
addition to the Limits of Insurance 
for Covered Property. 
(b) Expediting Expenses 
With respect to your damaged 
Covered Property. we will pay in 
anyone occurrence, up to 
$50,000. for the reasonable and 
necessary additional expenses 
you incur to: 
(I) Make temporary repairs; or 
(ii) Expedite permanent repairs or 
permanent replacement. 
(e) Defense 
If a claim or "suil" is brought 
against you aHeging that you are 
liable for damage to property of 
another in your care, custody or 
control directly caused by 
Equipment Breakdown we will 
either: 
(I) Sellie the claim or "suW'; or 
(II) Defend you against the claim 
or ·suit: but keep for 
ourselves the right 10 settle it 
at any point. 
(d) Supplementary Payments 
We will pay, with respect to any 
claim or 'suit" we defend: 
(I) All expenses we incur: 
(II) The cost of bonds to release 
attachments. but only for bond 
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amounts within the limit 01 
Insurance. We do not have to 
furnish these bonds; 
(iii) All reasonable expenses 
incurred by you at our request 
to assist us in the investigation 
or defense of the claim or 
"suit" including actual loss of 
earnings up to $100 a day 
because of time off from work; 
(iv) All costs taxed against you in 
any "suitM we defend; 
(v) Prejudgment interest awarded 
against you on that part of the 
judgment we pay. If we make 
an offer to pay the applicable 
Limit of Insurance. we wDI not 
pay any prejudgment interest 
based on that period of time 
after the offer; and 
(vi) All interest on the full amount 
of any judgment that accrues 
after entry of the judgment and 
before we have paid, offered 
to pay, or deposited in court 
the part of the judgment that is 
within the Limit of Insurance 
shown in the Declarations. 
These payments will not reduce 
the Limit of Insurance shown in the 
Declarations. 
(e) Business Income and Extra 
Expense Extension 
The Business Income and Extra 
Expense Additional Coverages are 
extended to provide coverage for a 
tenant who has a loss of income 
from the lack of heating. cooling or 
power as a resuH of equipment 
breakdown to mechanical. 
electrical Of pressure equipment of 
the building owner. 
(f) If Equipment Breakdown Property 
requires replacement due to an 
Equipment Breakdown Accident, 
we will pay your additional cost to 
replace it with equipment that is 
better for the environment, safer or 
more effiCient than the equipment 
being replaced. However, we will 
not pay more than 125% of what 
the cost would have been to repair 
or replace with property of 
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comparable material and quality. 
This coverage does not increase 
any of the applicable limits. This 
coverage does not apply 10 any 
property indicated as being valued 
on an Actual Cash Value basis. 
If you wish to retrofit air 
condilioning or refrigeration 
equipment that utilizes a 
refrigerant containing CFC 
(chlorofluorocarbon) substances to 
accept a non-CFC refrigerant or 
replace the system with a system 
using a non-CFC refrigerant, we 
will consider this better for the 
environment. Any associated 
Business Income or Extra 
Expense will be included in 
determining the additional cost, if 
Business Income and Extra 
Expense apply to this policy. 
(3) Additional Condition - Bankruptcy 
The bankruptcy or insolvency of you or 
your estate will not relieve us of any 
obigation under this Additional 
Coverage. 
(4) Jurisdlctlonsllnspectlons; 
If any boiler or pressure vessel 
requires inspection to comply with 
state or municipal boiler and pressure 
vessel regulations, we agree to 
perform such inspection on your 
behalf. 
d. Fire Department Service Charge 
When the fire department is called to save 
or protect Covered Property from a 
Covered Cause of Loss, we will pay up to 
$25,000 in anyone occurrence for your 
liability for fire department service charges: 
(1) Assumed by contract or agreement 
prior to loss; or 
(2) Required by local ordinance. 
e. Fire Extinguisher Recharge 
We will pay to cover your expenses for 
recharge of your hand fire extinguishers 
when they are emptied whWe fighting fire. 
f. Forgery 
(1) We wi. pay for loss resulting directly 
from forgery or alteration of any check, 
draft, promissory note, or sim~ar written 
promises, orders or directions to pay a 
sum certain in "money" that you or your 
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agent has issued, or that was issued by 
someone who impersonates you or your 
agent. This includes written instruments 
required in conjunction with any credit, 
debit, or charge card issued to you or 
arry "employee" for business purposes. 
(2) If you are sued for refusing to pay any 
Covered Instrument on the basis that it 
has been forged or altered, and you 
have our written consent to defend 
against the "suit", we will pay for any 
reasonable expenses that you incur 
and pay in that defense. 
(3) We will pay for loss resulting directly 
from your having accepted in good 
faith, in exchange for merchandise, 
"money" or services: 
(a) Money orders, including counterfeit 
money orders, of any United Stales 
or Canadian post office, express 
company or national or stale (or 
Canadian) chartered bank that are 
not paid upon presentation; and 
(b) Counterfeit United Slates or 
Canadian paper currency. 
(4) The most we wil pay in any one 
occurrence, including legal expenses, 
under this Additional Coverage is $5,000, 
unless a higher Limit of Ins trance is 
shown in the Declarations. 
g. Glass Expense 
We will pay for necessary expenses 
incurred to: 
(1) Put up lemporary plates or board up 
openings if repair or replacement of 
damaged glass is delayed; 
(2) Repair or replace encasing frames; 
and 
(3) Remove or replace obstructions when 
repairing or replacing glass that is part 
of a bUilding. 
This does not include removing or 
replacing window displays. 
h. Lock and Key Replacement 
We will pay up to $1,000 in anyone 
occurrence for the re-keying of locks or the 
repair or replacement of locks at 
'scheduled premises" following the theft or 
the attempted theft of keys by burglars. 
I. Money and Securities 
(1) We will pay for loss of "money" and 
"securities· used in your business wlWe 
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at a bank or savings institution, within 
your living quarters or the living quarters 
of your partners or any employee having 
use and custody of the property, at the 
·scheduled premises", or in transit 
between any of these places, resulting 
directly from: 
(a) "Theft"; 
(b) Disappearance; or 
(c) Destruction. 
(2) In addition to the Limitations and 
Exctusions applicable to property 
coverage, we will not pay for loss: 
(a) Resulting from accounting or 
arithmetical errors or omissions; 
(b) Due to the giving or surrendering 
of property in any exchange or 
purchase; or 
(c) Of property contained in any 
"money"-operated device unless a 
continuous recording instrument in 
the device records the amount of 
"money· deposited in the "money"-
operated device. 
(3) The most we will pay for loss in any 
one occurrence is: 
(a) The limit shown in the Declarations 
for Inside the Premises for 
"money" and "securities" while: 
(i) In or on the "scheduled 
premises"; or 
(ii) Within a bank or savings 
institution; and 
(b) The limit shown in the Declarations 
for Outside the Premises for 
"money' and ·securities· while 
anywhere else. 
(4) All loss: 
(a) Caused by one or more persons; 
or 
(b) Involving a single act or series of 
related acts; 
is considered one occurrence. 
(5) You must keep records of all "money' 
and ·securities· so we can verify the 
amount of any loss or damage. 
j. Ordinance or law 
(1) If a Covered Cause of loss occurs to 
covered Building property, we will pay 
on a 'scheduled premises' any of the 
fO/lowing costs that are caused by 
enforcement of an ordinance or law: 
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Undamaged Part 
(a) For loss to the undamaged portion 
of the Building that requires the 
demolition of parts of the same 
property not damaged by a 
Covered Cause of Loss provided 
that any such ordinance or law 
resulting in this type ot loss: 
(I) Regulates the construction or 
repair of buildings, or 
establishes zoning or land use 
requirements at the 
'scheduled premises"; and 
(Ii) Is in force al the time of the 
loss. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for this coverage is 
$25,000 as a Limit of Insurance. 
Demolition Cost 
(b) The cost to demotish and clear the 
site of undamaged parts of the 
property caused by enforcement of 
a building. zoning or land use 
ordinance or law. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for this coverage is 
$25,000 as a Limit of Insurance. 
Increased Cost of Construction 
(c) The increased cost to repair, 
rebuild or reconstrucl the covered 
property, caused by enforcement 
of a building, zoning or land use 
ordinance or law. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for this coverage is 




(d) The increased cost to repair. 
rebuild or reconstruct "tenant's 
improvements and betterments" 
caused by enforcement of building, 
zoning or land use ordinance or 
law. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for this coverage is 
$25,000 as a Limit of Insurance. 
(2) Additional Exclusions 
We will not pay under this Additional 
Coverage for: 
(a) The enforcement of any ordinance 
or law which requires the 
demolition, repair, replacement, 
reconstruction, remodeling or 
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remediation of property due to 
contamination by ·pollutants and 
contaminants· or due to the 
presence, growth. proliferation. 
spread of any activity of ·fungi", 
wet or dry rot, bacteria or virus; or 
(b) The costs associated with the 
enforcement of any ordinance or 
law which requires any insured or 
others to test for, monitor, clean 
up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify 
or neutralize, or in any way 
respond to, or assess the effects 
of ·pollutants or contaminants", 
"fungi", wet or dry rot, bacteria or 
virus. 
(e) loss caused by, resulting from, 
contributed to or aggravated by 
earthquake or volcanic eruption. 
(d) loss due to an ordinance or law 
that: 
(I) You were required to comply 
with before the loss even if the 
building was undamaged; and 
(U) You failed to comply with. 
(3) Additional Limitations - Loss to 
Undamaged Portion of Building 
Subject to the limit slated in Paragraph 
A.5.j.(1)(a), the insurance provided 
under this Additional Coverage for loss 
in value to the undamaged portion of 
the building is limited as foRows: 
(a) If Replacement Cost applies and 
the property is repaired or 
replaced on the same or another 
premises, we will not pay more for 
physical loss of or physical 
damage to designated Building 
property, including loss caused by 
enforcement of an ordinance or 
law, than: 
(i) The amount you actually spend 
to repair, rebuild or reconstruct 
the Building. but not for more 
than the amount it would cost to 
restore the Building on the same 
premises; and 
(Ii) The amount it would cost to 
restore the undamaged portion 
to the same height, 0001' area, 
style and comparable quality of 
the original property insured. 
(b) If the BUilding(s) Full Value 
Endorsement applies and the 
property is repaired or replaced on 
the same or another premises. we 
wll not pay more for physical loss or 
or physical damage to designated 
Building property, including loss 
caused by enforcement of an 
ordinance or law, than: 
(i) The amount you actually spend 
to repair, rebuad or reconstruct 
the Building, but not for more 
than the amount it would cost to 
restore the Building on the same 
premises; and 
(ii) The amount it would cost to 
restore the undamaged portion 
10 the same height, Door area, 
style and comparable quality of 
the original property insured. 
(c) If Replacement Cost or the 
Building(s) Full Value 
Endorsement applies and the 
property is not repaired or 
replaced, or if Actual Cash Value 
applies, then we will not pay more 
for physical IOS5 of or physical 
damage to designated Building 
property, including loss caused by 
enforcement of an ordinance or 
law. than the lesser of: 
(I) The Actual Cash Value of the 
Building at the lime of loss; or 
(ii) The limit of Insurance 
applicable to the covered 
Building property stated in 
Paragraph A.5.j.(1)(a). 
(4)> AddHional limitation - Demolition 
Cost 
We will not pay more than the lesser 
of: 
(a) The amount actuany spent to 
demolish and clear the site of the 
'scheduled premises"; or 
(b) The applicable Demolition Cost 
limit of Insurance as stated in 
Paragraph A.5.J.(1)(b). 
(5) Additional Limitation - Increased 
Cost of Construction 
The insurance provided under this 
Additional Coverage for increased cost 
of construction is limited as follows: 
(a) We will not pay: 
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(i) Until the property is actually 
repaired or replaced. at the 
same or another premises; 
and 
(Ii) Unless the repairs or 
replacements are made as 
soon as reasonably possible 
after the physical loss or 
physical damage, not to 
exceed two years. We may 
extend this period in writing 
during the two years. 
(b) If the Building is repaired or 
replaced at the same premises, or 
if you elect to rebuild at another 
premises, the most we will pay is 
the lesser of: 
(I) The increased cost of 
construction at the same 
premises; or 
(ii) The apPhcable Increased Cost 
of Construction limit of 
Insurance stated in Paragraph 
A.5.j.(1 )(e). 
(c) If the ordinance or law requires 
relocation to another premises, the 
most we will pay is the lesser of: 
(i) The Increased Cost of 
Construction at the new 
premises; or 
(ii) The applicable Increased Cost 
of Construction limit of 
Insurance stated in Paragraph 
A.5.j.(1 )(~). 
k. "Pollutants and Contaminants" Ciean 
Up and Removal 
We will pay your expense to extract 
"pollutants and contaminants· from land or 
water at the ·scheduled premises· if the 
discharge. dispersal. seepage. migration. 
release or escape of the "pollutants and 
contaminants· is caused by or results from 
a Covered Cause of Loss that occurs 
during the policy period. The expenses will 
be paid only if they are reported to us in 
writing within 180 days of the earlier of: 
(1) The date of direct physical loss or 
physical damage; or 
(2) The end of the policy period. 
The most we will pay In anyone 
occurrence for each location under this 
Additional Coverage is $15,000 fOT the 
sum of aU such expenses arising out of 
Covered Causes of Loss. 
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I. Preservation of Property 
If it is necessary to move Covered 
Property from the "scheduled premises" to 
preserve it from direct physical loss or 
physical damage by a Covered Cause of 
loss, we will pay for any direct physical 
loss of or phySical damage to that property: 
(1) While it is being moved or while 
temporarily stored at another location; 
and 
(2) Only if the direct physical loss or 
physical damage occurs within 45 
days atter the property is first moved. 
m. Theft Damage to Building 
This Additional Coverage applies only to 
premises where you are a tenant and are 
responsible in the lease for physical loss or 
physical damage to the building you lease, 
rent. or occupy that is caused by or results 
from "theft". burglary or robbery. 
We will pay for direct physical loss or 
physical damage directly resulting from 
"their, burglary or robbery (except loss byfll'e 
or explosion) to a building: 
(1) You occupy, including personal 
·property that is used to maintain or 
service the building; or 
(2) Containing covered personal property 
jf you are legally liable for such 
physical loss or phySical damage. 
But we will not pay for such physical loss 
of or physical damage to property that is 
away from the ·scheduled premises". 
n. Water Damage, Other liquid, Powder or 
Molten Material Damage 
If direct physical loss or physical damage 
caused by or resuHing from covered water 
or other liquid. powder or molten material 
damage loss occurs, we will also pay the 
cost to lear out and replace any part of the 
building or structure to repair damage to 
the system or appliance from which the 
water or other substance escapes. 
We wll not pay the cost to repair any defect 
that caused the direct physical loss or 
physical damage except as provided in 
paragraph A.S.e., Equipment Breakdown of 
this coverage form. But we wll pay the cost 
to repair or replace damaged parts of fire 
extinguishing equipment if the damage: 
(1) Results In discharge of any substance 
from an automatic fire protection 
system; or 
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(2) Is directly caused by freezing. 
o. Business Income 
(1) We will pay for the actual loss of 
Business Income you sustain due to 
the necessary suspension of your 
"operations· during the 'period of 
restoration". The suspension must be 
caused by direct physical loss of or 
physical damage to property at the 
·scheduled premises', including 
personal property in the open (or in a 
vehicle) within 1,000 feet of the 
'scheduled premises", caused by or 
resulting from a Covered Cause of 
Loss. 
(2) With respect to the requirements set 
forth in the preceding paragraph, if you 
occupy only part of the site at which 
the ·scheduled premises· are located, 
your ·scheduled premises· also 
means: 
(a) The portion of the building which 
you rent, lease or occupy; and 
(b) Any area within the building or on 
the site at which the ·scheduled 
premises· are located, but only if 
that area services, or is used to 
gain access to, the ·scheduled 
premises". 
(3) We will only pay for loss of Business 
Income that occurs within 12 
consecutive months after the date of 
direct physical loss or physical 
damage. 
This Additional Coverage is not subject 
to the Limits of Insurance. 
(4) Business Income means the: 
(a) Net Income (Net Proftt or Loss 
before income taxes) that would 
have been earned or incurred if no 
direct physical loss or physical 
damage had occurred; and 
(b) Continuing normal operating 
expenses incurred, including 
payroll. 
(5) With respect to the coverage provided 
in this Additional Coverage, 
suspension means: 
(a) The partial slowdown or complete 
cessation of your business 
activities; or 
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(b) Thai part or all of the ·scheduled 
premises· is rendered 
untentantable as a result of a 
Covered Cause of Loss if 
coverage for Business Income 
applies to the policy. 
p. Extra Expense 
(1) We will pay reasonable and necessary 
Extra Expense you incur during the 
"period of restoration" that you would 
not have incurred if there had been no 
direct physical loss or physical 
damage to property at the ·scheduled 
premises", including personal property 
in the open (or in a vehicle) within 
1,000 feet, caused by or resulting from 
a Covered Cause of Loss. 
(2) With respect to the requirements set 
forth in the preceding paragraph, if you 
occupy only part of the site at which 
the 'scheduled premises' are located, 
your 'scheduled premises· also 
means: 
(a) The portion of the building which 
you rent, lease or occupy; and 
(b) Any area within the building or on 
the' site at which the ·scheduled 
premises· are located, but only if 
that area services, or is used to 
gain' access to, the ·scheduled 
premises". 
(3) Extra Expense means expense 
incurred: 
(a) To avoid or minimize the 
suspension of business and to 
continue "operations": 
(I) At the ·scheduled premises"; 
or 
(II) At replacement premises or at 
temporary locations, including: 
(aa)Relocation expenses; and 
(bb)Cost to equip and operate 
the replacement or 
temporary location, other 
than those· costs 
necessary to repair or to 
replace damaged stock 
and equipment. 
(b) To minimize the suspension of 
bUSiness if you cannot continue 
"operations". 
(c) (I) To repair or replace any 
property; or 
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(ii) To research. replace or 
restore the lost infonnalion on 
damaged "valuable papers 
and records"; 
to the extent it reduces the 
amount of loss that otherwise 
would have been payable 
under this Additional Coverage 
or Additional Coverage D., 
Business Income. 
We will only pay for Extra 
Expense that occurs within 12 
consecutive months after the 
date of direct physical loss or 
physical damage. This 
Additional Coverage is not 
subject to the Limits of 
Insurance. 
(4) With respect to the coverage provided 
in this Additional Coverage. 
suspension means: 
(3) The partial slowdown or complete 
cessation of your business 
activities; or 
(b) ThaI part or all of the 'scheduled 
premises' is rendered 
untentantable as a result of a 
Covered Cause of Loss if 
coverage for Extra Expense 
applies to the policy. 
(5) limitation 
This Extra Expense Coverage 
apply to: 
(a) Any defICiencies in 





(b) Any expense related to any reeaH 
of products you manufacture, 
handle or distribute. 
q. Civil Authority 
(1) This insurance is extended to apply to 
the actual loss of Business Income you 
suslaio when access to your ·scheduled 
premises" is specifically prohibited by 
order of a civil authority as the direct 
resuH of a Covered Cause of Loss to 
property in the immediate area of your 
"scheduled premises·. 
(2) The coverage for Business Income will 
begin 72 hours after the order of a civil 
authority and coverage will end at the 
earlier of: 
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(a) When access is permitted to your 
"scheduled premises"; or 
(b) 30 consecuttve days after the 
order of the civil authority. 
r. Extended Business Income 
(1) If the necessary suspension of your 
·operations· produces a Business 
Income loss payable under this policy, 
we will pay for the actual loss of 
Business Income you incur during the 
period that: 
(a) Begins on the date properly is 
actually repaired, rebuilt or replaced 
and "operations" are resumed; and 
(b) Ends on the earlier of: 
(i) The date you could restore 
your "operatioos" with 
reasonable speed, to the 
condition that would have 
existed if no direct phySical 
toss or damage occurred; or 
(il) 30 consecutive days after the 
date determined in (1)(8) 
above. 
Loss of Business Income must be 
caused by direct physical loss or 
physical damage at the ·scheduled 
premises· caused by or resulting from 
a Covered Cause of Loss. 
(2) With respect 10 the coverage provided in 
this Additionat Coverage, suspension 
means: 
(a) The partial slowdown or complete 
cessation of your business activities; 
and 
(b) That a part or all of the "scheduled 
premises" is rendered untenantable 
as a result of a Covered Cause of 
Loss. 
S. Buslnl~ss Income from Dependent 
Properties 
(1) We wil pay for the actual loss of 
Business Income you sustain due 10 
direct physical loss or physical damage 
at the premises of a dependent property 
caused by or resulting from a Covered 
Cause of Loss. 
The most we will pay under this 
Additional Coverage is $5,000 in any 
one occurrence unless a higher Limit 
of Insurance is indicated in the 
Declarations. 
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(2) We will reduce the amount of your 
Business Income loss, other than 
Extra Expense, to the extent you can 
resume 'operations", in whole or in 
part, by USing any other available: 
(a) Source of materials; or 
(b) Outlet for your products. 
(3) If you do not resume "operations", or 
do not resume ·operations· as quickly 
as possible, we will pay based on the 
length of time it would have taken to 
resume "operations· as quickly as 
possible. 
(4) Dependent Property means property 
owned, leased or operated by others 
whom you depend on to: 
(a) Deliver materials or services to 
you or to others for your account. 
But services do not include: 
(i) Water, communication, power 
services or any other utility 
services; or 
(ii) Any type of web site, or 
Intemet service. 
(b) Accept your products or services; 
(e) Manufacture your products for 
delivery to your customers under 
contract lor sale; or 
(d) Attract customers to your business 
premises. 
The dependent property must be 
located in the coverage territory of this 
policy. 
(5) The coverage period for Business 
Income under this Additional Coverage: 
(a) Begins 72 hours after the time of 
direct physical loss or physical 
damage caused by or resulting 
from a Covered Cause of Loss at 
the premises of the dependent 
property; and 
(b) Ends on the date when the property 
at the premises of the dependent 
property should be repaired, rebuilt 
or replaced with reasonable speed 
and similar quality. 
(6) The Business Income coverage 
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period, as stated in Paragraph (5), 
does not include any increased period 
required due to the enforcement of any 
ordinance or law that: 
(a) Regulates the construction, use or 
repair, or requires the tearing 
down of any property; or 
(b) Requires any insured or others to 
test for, monitor, clean up, reroove, 
contain, treat, detoxify, or neutralize, 
or in any way respond to, or assess 
the effects "pollutants: 
(7) The definition of Business Income 
contained in the Business Income 
Additional Coverage also applies to 
this BUSiness Income From Dependent 
Properties Additional Coverage. 
t. Tenant Glass 
This Additional Coverage applies only to 
premises where you are a" tenant and are 
responsible in the lease for such damage. 
We will cover loss to glass. which is in your 
care, custody or control and for which the 
lease holds you responsible. The glass 
must be part of a building described in the 
Declarations or at a location that would be 
included in Coverage Extension b, Newly 
Acquired or Constructed Property. 
The most that we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for each tocatiOll under this 
Additional Coverage is $25,000. 
u. Leasehold Improvements 
If your lease is cancelled in accordance with 
a valid lease provision as the direct result of a 
Covered Cause of Loss to property at the 
location in which you are a tenant, and you 
cannot legally remove "T anant Improvements 
and BeHerments", we will extend Business 
Personal Property coverage to apply to the 
unamortized value of "Tenants IlTllfovement 
and Betterment" that remain· and that you 
were forced to abandon. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for loss under this Additional 
Coverage is $25,000. 
Y. Lea •• Assessment 
Your Business Personal Property is extended 
to apply to your share of any assessment 
charged to all tenants by the building owner 
as a result of direct physical damage caused 
by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss 
to building property you occupy as agreed to 
in your written lease agreemenl 
We will pay no more than $2,500 in any one 
occurrence for this Additional Coverage. 
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6. Coverage Extensions 
Except as otherwise provided. the following 
Extensions apply to property located in or on 
the building at the 'scheduled premises· or in 
the open (or in a vehicle) within 1.000 feet of 
the ·scheduled premises'. All Coverage 
Extensions are subject to the terms. conditions 
and exclusions of this policy. except as 
otherwise provided. 
In addition to the Limits of Insurance. you may 
eldend the insurance provided by this policy as 
follows: 
a. Accounts Receivable 
(1) You may eldend the insurance that 
applies to your Business Personal 
Property. to apply to your accounts 
receivable. 
We will pay for: 
(a) All amounls due from your 
customers that you are unable 10 
collect; 
(b) Interest charges on any loan 
required to offset amounts you are 
unable to collect pending our 
payment of these amounts; 
(c) Collection expenses in excess of 
your normal conection expenses 
that are made necessary by the 
physical loss or physical damage; 
and 
(d) Other reasonable expenses that 
you incur to reestablish your 
records of accounts receivable; 
that result from direct physical loss of or 
physical damage to your records of 
accounts receivable. 
(2) Paragraph A.3., Covered Causes of 
Loss, and Section B., Exclusions, do 
not apply to this Additional Coverage 
except for: 
(a) Paragraph B.1.b., Governmental 
Action; 
(b) Paragraph B.1.e., Nuclear Hazard; 
and 
(e) Paragraph B.1.e •• War and Military 
Action. 
(3) Additional Exclusions 
(a) Dishonest acts by you, anyone 
else with an interest in the records 
of accounts receivable. or your or 
their employees or authorized 
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representatives. or anyone 
entrusted with lhe records of 
accounts receivable. whether or 
nol acting alone or in collusion with 
other persons or occurring during 
the hours of employment. 
This exclusion does not apply to a 
carrier for hire. 
(b) Alteration, falsification, concealment 
or destruction of records of accounts 
receivable done to conceal the 
wrongful giving. laking or w~hholding 
of "money: 'securities: or other 
property. 
This exclusion applies only to the 
extent of the wrongful giving, 
taking or withholding. 
(e) Bookkeeping, accounting or billing 
errors or omissions. 
(d) Electrical or magnetic inJury, 
disturbance or erasura of electronic 
recordings. 
But we will pay for direct phySical 
loss or phySical damage caused 
by Lightning. 
(e) Voluntary parting wilh any property 
by you or anyone entrusted with 
the property if induced to do so by 
any fraudulent scheme, Irick, 
device or false pretense. ' 
(f) Unauthorized instructions to 
transfer property to any person or 
to any place. 
(4) We will not pay for direct physical loss 
or physical damage that requires any 
audit of records or any inventory 
computation to prove its factual 
existence. 
(5) The most we will pay in any one 
occurrence for direct physical loss of 
or physical damage 10 your accounts 
receivable al each 'scheduled 
premises· is $25.000. 
(6) The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for direct physical loss or 
or phYSical damage to accounls 
receivables away from the ·scheduled 
premises", including while in transit, Is 
$25,000. 
b. Arson and "Theft" Reward 
(1) In the event that a covered fire loss 
was Ihe result of an act of arson. we 
will reimburse you for rewards you pay 
for information leading to convictions 
for that act of arson. 
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(2) In the event of a covered "theft" loss, 
we will reimburse you for rewards you 
pay for information leading to 
convictions for the "theft" loss. 
The most we will pay to reimburse you in 
anyone occurrence for arson or "theft" 
rewards is $10.000. 
This is additional insurance. The 
apply to these deductible does not 
reimbursements. 
e. Data and Software 
We will pay up to $10.000 in anyone 
occurrence to cover your costs to 
research, replace or restore "data" or 
·software" which exists or existed on 
electronic or magnetic "media" that is lost 
or damaged as a result of direct physical 
loss or physical damage to "computer 
equipmenf' at the "scheduled premises". 
d. Garages, Storage Buildings and O1her 
Appurtenant Structures 
(1) You may extend the insurance thaI 
applies to Building to apply to garages, 
storage buildings and other 
appurtenant structures, except outdoor 
fixtures. at the 'scheduied premises". 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for direct physical loss or 
physical damage under this Extension 
is $50.000 at each 'scheduled 
premises", 
(2) You may extend the insurance that 
applies to BUSiness Personal Property 
in garages, storage buildings and other 
appurtenant structures at the 
"scheduled premises". 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for direct physical loss or 
physical damage under this Extension 
is $5.000 at each "scheduled 
premises". 
e. Newty Acquired or Constructed Property 
(1) You may extend the insurance that 
applies to Building to apply to: 
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(a) Your new buidings while being buill 
on the "scheduled premises"; and 
(b) Buildings you acquire at locations 
other than the "scheduled 
premises". intended for: 
(i) SimHar use as the Building 
described in the Declarations; or 
(II) Use as a warehouse. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for loss or damage under 
this Extension is 25% of the Limit of 
Insurance for Building shown in the 
Declarations, but not more than 
$500,000 at each premises. 
(2) You may extend the insurance that 
applies to Business Personal Property 
to apply to; 
(a) Property at any premises you 
acquire or construct; 
(b) Business Personal Property. 
including such property that you 
newly acquire, located at your 
newly constructed building. or 
(e) Business Personal Property that 
you newly acquire. located at the 
·scheduled premises·. 
This extension does not apply to: 
(a) Personal Property that you 
temporarily acquire in the course 
of installing or performing work on 
such property; 
(b) Personal property of others that 
you temporarily acquire in the 
course of your wholesaling activity. 
(c) Merchandise held for sale. except 
as provided under Paragraph C.6. 
Business Personal Property Limit 
- Seasonal Increase. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for direct physical loss or 
physical damage under this Extension 
is $250.000 at each premises. 
(3) You may extend the insurance that 
applies to Business Income and Extra 
Expense to apply to newly acquired or 
constructed locations. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence under this Extension is 
$50,000. 
(4) H Covered Property is moved to a new 
premises endorsed onto this policy. from 
a "scheduled premises" being endorsed 
off this policy. the Umit of InslJ"8llC8 
app6cable to that vacated premises wiH 
apply proportionately to both premiSes es 
the property is moved. This coverage 
applies to up to 180 days after the move 
begins or upon completion of !he move. 
wtichever is sooner. This coverage 
does not apply to Business Personal 
Property wtile in transit. 
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(5) Insurance under this Extension for 
each newly acquired or constructed 
property will end when any of the 
following first occurs: 
(a) This policy expires; 
(b) 160 days after you acquire or 
begin to construct the property, or 
(c) You report values to us. 
We will charge you additional premium 
for values reported from the day 
construction begins or you acquire the 
property. 
f. Outdoor Property 
You may extend the insurance provided by 
this policy to apply to your outdoor: 
(1) Fences, signs (other than signs 
attached to buildings), trees, shrubs 
and plants caused by or resulting from 




(d) Riot or Civil Commotion; and 
(e) Aircraft. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for direct physical loss or 
physical damage, including debris 
removal expense, under this Extension 
is $10,000 but not more than $1,000 
for anyone Iree, shrub or plant. 
(2) Radio and television antennas 
(including satellite dishes) caused by 
or resulting from any of the following 




(d) Ice, Snow, Sleet or Hail; 
(e) Explosion; 
(f) Riot or Civil Commotion; and 
(g) Aircraft 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for direct physical loss or 
physical damage. including debris 
removal expense, under this Extension 
is $2,000. 
g. Personal Effects 
You may extend the insurance that applies 
to Business Personal Properly 10 apply to 
personal effects owned by you, your 
officers, your partners, "managers·, 
"members·, or your employees. 
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The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence for physical loss or physical 
damage under this Extension is $10,000 at 
each ·scheduled premises·. 
h. Property Off-Premises 
(1) You may extend the insurance that 
applies to Building to apply to sldl 
property that is temporarily at a location 
you do not own. lease or operate. This 
Extension applies only if physical loss 
or physical damage is caused by or 
resulting from 8 Covered Cause of 
Loss. This Extension does not apply to 
. property in course of transit. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence under this coverage 
extension is $5,000. 
(2) You may extend the insurance that 
applies to Business Personal Property 
to apply to such property, other than 
Accounts Receivable, "money· and 
·securities" while: 
(a) In the course of lrans~ and more 
than 1,000 feet from the ·scheduled 
prenises". Property must be in or 
on, but not permanently attached to 
or installed in, a motor vehicle you 
own, lease or operate while between 
points in the coverage territory; or 
(b) Temporarily at a premises you do 
not own, lease or operate. 
(e) At a premises owned. leased. 
operated or used by you and the 
Business Personal Property is a 
vending machine. 
(d) In or on, but not permanenUy 
attached to or installed in. motor 
vehicles operated by your 
employees in the course of your 
business operations. 
(e) On temporary public display. or 
while being used at fairs, 
exhibitions, expositions, or trade 
shows or while in transit to and 
from these temporary sites. 
The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence under this Extension is 
$2,500. 
i. Valuable Papers and Records - Cost of 
Research 
You may extend the insuranca that applies 
to Business Personal Properly to apply to 
your costs to research, replace or restore 
the lost information on lost or damaged 
"valuable papers and records", for which 
duplicates do not exist. 
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The most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence under this Extension is 
$25,000 at each ·scheduled premises". For 
·valuable papers and records· not at the 
·scheduled premises·. including while in 
Iransit, the most we will pay in anyone 
occurrence is $25.000. 
B. EXCLUSIONS 
1. We will not pay for loss or damage caused 
directly or indirectly by any of the following. 
Such loss or damage is excluded regardless of 
any other cause or event that contributes 
concurrently or in any sequence to the loss. 
a. Earth Movement 
(1) Earthquake, meaning a shaking or 
trembling 01 the earth's crust, caused 
by underground tectonic forces 
resulting in breaking. shifting, riSing. 
settling, sinking or lateral movement; 
(2) Landslide, including any earth sinking, 
rising or shifting related to such event; 
(3) Mine subsidence, meaning subsidence 
of a man-made mine, whether or not 
mining activity has ceased; 
(4) Earth sinking (other than sinkhole 
collapse), risilg or shi1ling including soi' 
conditions wtlch cause settling. cracking 
or other disarrangement of foundations 
or other parts of realty. Soil conditions 
include contraction. expansion, freezing. 
thawing, erosion, improper'Y compacted 
soil. and the action of water under the 
ground surface; 
But if Earth Movement, as described in 
Paragraphs (1) through (4) above, results 
in fire or explosion, we will pay for the 
physical loss or physical damage caused 
by that fire or explosion. 
(5) Volcanic eruption, meaning the 
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eruption. explosion or effusion of a 
votcano. But if physical loss or 
physical damage by fire or volcanic 
action results, we will pay for that 
resulting physical damage. 
Volcanic action means direct physical 
loss or physical damage resulting from 
the eruption of a volcano when the 
phYSical loss or physical damage is 
caused by: 
(a) Airbome volcanic blast or airborne 
shock waves; 
(b) Ash, dust, or particulate malter; or 
(c) Lava flow. 
(d) All volcanic eruptions that occur 
within any 168-hour period will 
constitute a single occurrence. 
Volcanic action does not include the cost 
to remove ash, dust, or particulate 
mat1er. That does not cause direct 
physical loss or physical damage to 
Covered Property. 
b. Governmental Action 
Seizure or destruction of property by order 
of governmental authority. . 
But we w~1 pay for acts of destruction ordered 
by govemmental authority and taken at the 
time of a fire to prevent its spread, if the fire 
would be covered under this po6cy. 
c. Nuclear Hazard 
Nuclear reaction or radiation, or 
radioactive contamination however 
caused. 
But if physical loss or physical damage by 
fire results, we will pay for that resulting 
physical loss or physical damage. 
d. Power Failure 
The failure of power or other utility service 
supplied to the ·scheduled premises·, 
however caused, if the failure occurs away 
from the ·scheduled premises". Failure 
includes lack of suffICient capacity and 
reduction in supply necessary to maintain 
normal operations. 
But if physical loss or physical damage by 
a Covered Cause of -Loss results, we will 
pay for thaI resulting physical loss or 
physical damage. 
e. War and Military Action 
(1) War, including undeclared or civil war; 
(2) Warlike action by a military force, 
including action in hindering or 
defending against an actual or 
expected aHack, by any government, 
sovereign or other authority using 
military personnel or other agents; or 
(3) Insurrection, rebe.ion, revolution, 
usurped power. or action taken by 
governmental authority in hindering or 
defending against any of these. 
f, Water 
(1) Flood, including the accumulation of 
surface water, waves, tides, tidal 
waves, overflow of streams or any 
other bodies of water, or their spray, all 
whether driven by wind or not; 
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(2) Mudslide or mud now; 
(3) Water that backs up from a sewer or 
drain; or 
(4) Water under !he ground surface pressing 
on, or flowing or seeping through: 
(a) Foundations, walls, noors or paved 
surfaces; 
(b) Basements, whether paved or not; 
or 
(e) Doors, windows or other openings. 
But if loss or damage by fire, explosion 
or sprinkler leakage results, we will 
pay for that resulting physical loss or 
physical damage. 
(5) Water damage caused by or resulting 
from earthquake or volcanic eruption: 
(a) Earthquake means a shaking or 
trembling of the earth's crust, caused 
by underground tectonic forces 
resUting in breaking, shifting, rising, 
setlNng, sinking or lateral movement 
or other movement; 
(b) Volcanic eruption means Ihe 
eruption, explosion or effusion of a 
volcano. 
g. Neglect 
Neglect of an insured to use all reasonable 
means to save and preserve property from 
further damage at and after the time of 
loss. 
2. We will not pay for physical loss or physical 
damage caused by or resulting from: 
a. Consequential losses: Delay, loss of use 
or loss of market. 
b Smoke, Vapor, Gas; Smoke, vapor or gas 
from agricultural smudging or industrial 
operations. 
c. Miscellaneous Types of Loss: 
(1) Wear and tear; 
(2) Rust, corrosion, fungus, decay, 
deterioration, hidden or latent defect or 
any quality in property that causes it to 
damage or destroy itself; 
(3) Smog; 
(4) Settling, cracking, shrinking or 
expansion; 
(5) Nesting or infestation, or discharge or 
release of waste products or 
secretions, by insects, birds, rodenls, 
mold, spore or other animals; 
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(6) The following causes of loss to 
personal property: 
(a) Dampness or dryness of 
atmosp!:tere; 
(b) Changes in or extremes of 
temperature; or 
(c) Marring or scratching. 
But if physical loss or physical damage by 
the ·specified causes of loss", building 
glass breakage or Equipment Breakdown 
Accident results, we will pay for that 
resulting physical loss or physical damage. 
d. Frozen Plumbing: Water, other liquids, 
powder or molten material that leaks or 
flows from plumbing, heating, air 
conditioning or other equipment (except 
fire protective systems) caused by or 
resulting from freezing, unless: 
(1) You do your best to maintain heat in 
the building or structure; or 
(2) You drain the equipment and shut off 
the supply if the heat is not maintained. 
e. Dishonesty: Dishonest or criminat act by 
you, any of your partners, "members", 
officers, "managers·, employees, directors, 
trustees, authorized representatives or 
anyone to whom you entrust the properly 
for any purpose: 
(1) Acting alone or in collusion with others; 
or 
(2) Whether or nol occurring during the 
hours of employment. 
This exclusion does not applY to acts of 
destruction by your employees; but theft by 
employees is not covered. 
f. False Pretense: Voluntary parting with 
any property by you or anyone else to 
whom you have entrusted the property if 
induced to do so by any fraudulent 
scheme, trick, device or false pretense. 
g. Exposed Property: Rain, snow, Ice or 
sleet to personal property in the open, 
except as provided in the Coverage 
Extension for Outdoor Property. 
h. Collapse: Collapse, except as provided in 
the Additional Coverage for Colapse. But if 
loss or damage by a Covered Cause of loss 
results at the ·scheduled premises", we will 
pay for that resulting loss or damage. 
i. Pollution: We will not pay for loss or 
damage caused by or resulting from the 
discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, 
release or escape of "pollutants and 
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contaminants" unless the discharge, 
dispersal, seepage, migration. release or 
escape is itself caused by any of the 
'specified causes of loss.~ But if physical 
loss or physical damage by the ·specified 
causes of loss" results, we will pay for the 
resulting physical loss or physical damage 
caused by the "specified cause of loss." 
3. We will not pay for loss or damage caused by or 
resuHing from any of the following. But if physical 
loss or physical damage by a Covered Cause of 
Loss resuHs. we will pay for that resulting physical 
loss or physical damage. 
a. Weather conditions: Weather conditions. 
This exclusion only applies if weather 
conditions contribute in any way with a 
cause or event exduded in paragraph 1. 
above to produce the physical loss or 
physical damage. 
b. Acts or Decisions: Acts or decisials, 
including the failure to ad or decide, of any 
persoo, group. organization or governmental 
body. 
c. Negligent Work: Faulty. inadequate or 
defective: 
(1) Planning. zoning. development. 
surveying. siting. 
(2) Design. specifications. workmal1ship, 
repair. construction, renovation, 
remodeling. grading. compaction; 
(3) Materials used in repair, construction. 
renovation or remodeling; or 
(4) Maintenance of part or all of any property 
on or off the 'scheduled premises". 
4. Business Income and Extra Expense 
Exclusions. We will not pay for: 
a. Any Extra Expense, or increase of Business 
Income loss, caused by or resulting from: 
(1) Delay in rebuilding, repairing or replacing 
the property or resuming "operations". 
due to interference at the location of the 
rebuilding. repair or replacement by 
strikers or other persons; or 
(2) Suspension. lapse or cancellation of any 
license, lease or contract. But if the 
suspension, lapse or cancellation is 
directly caused by the suspension of 
"operations', we will cover such loss 
that affects your Business Income 
during the "period of restoration". 
b. Any other consequential loss. 
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5. Equipment Breakdown Exclusion 
We will not pay for physical loss or physical 
damage caused by or resulting from any of the 
following lests: 
(a) A hydrostatic. pneumatic or gas pressure 
test of any boiler or pressure vessel; or 
(b) An insulation breakdown test of any type of 
electrical equipment. 
C. LrMITS OF tNSURANCE 
1. The most we will pay for physical loss or 
physical damage in anyone occurrence is the 
applicable Limit of Insurance shown in the 
Declarations. 
2. The most we will pay for physical loss of or 
physical damage to outdoor signs attached to 
buiidings is $5,000 per sign in anyone 
occurrence. 
3. The limits applicable to: 
a. Coverage Extensions; and 
b. The following Additional Coverages: 
(1) Accounts Receivable, 
(2) Fire Department Service Charges, 
(3) Fire Extinguisher Recharge. and 
(4) 'Pollutants and Contaminants· Clean 
Up and Removal 
are in addition to the Limits of Insurance. 
4. Payments under the foHowing Additional 
Coverages will not increase the applicable 
Limit of Insurance: 
a. Preservation of Property; or 
b. Debris Removal; but if: 
(1) The sum of direct physical loss or 
physical damage and Debris Removal 
expense exceeds the limit of 
Insurance; or 
(2) The Debris Removal expense exceeds 
the amount payable under the 25% 
limitation in the Debris Removal 
Additional Coverage. 
We will pay up to an additional $10.000 for 
each location stated in the Declarations in 
anyone occurrence under the Debris 
Removal Additional Coverage. 
5. Building limit· Automatic Increase 
a. The limit of Insurance for Buildings will 
automatically increase annually by 8%. 
b. The amount of increase will be: 
(1) The limit of Ins~ance for Buildings that 
applied on the most recent of the policy 
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inception date. policy anniversary date. 
or the dale of any other policy change 
amending the Buildings limit, times 
(2) The percentage of annual increase 
shown above, expressed as a decimal 
(.08); limes 
(3) The number of days since the beginning 
of Ihe current policy year or the effective 
date of the most recent policy change 
amending the Limit of Insurance for 
Buildings. divided by 365. 
Example: The appficable limit of Insurance 
for Buildings is $100,000. The annual 
percentage increase is 8%. The number of 
days since the beginning of Ihe policy 
period (or last policy change) is 146. 
The amount of increase is: 
$100,000 X .08 X 146 divided by 365 = 
$3.200 
6. Business Personal Property limit 
Seasonal Increase 
a. The limil of Insurance for Business 
Personal Property will automatically 
increase by 25% to provide for seasonal 
variations. 
b. This increase will apply only if all limils of 
Insurance shown in the Declarations 'or 
Business Personal Property at the 
'scheduled premises' is at least 100% of 
your average monthly values d'uring Ihe 
lesser of: 
(1) The 12 months immediately preceding 
the date the physical loss or physical 
damage occurs; or 
(2) The period of time you have been in 
business as of the date the physical 
loss or physical damage occurs. 
D. DEDUCTIBLES 
1. We will not pay for physical loss or physical 
damage in anyone occurrence until the 
amount of physical loss or physical damage 
exceeds the Deductible shown in the 
Declarations. We will then pay the amount of 
loss or damage in excess of the Deductible up 
to the applicable limit of Insurance. 
2. Except as otherwise listed. the deductible 
applicable to Additional Coverages and 
Coverage Extensions is the Special Property 
Coverage Form is $250. 
3. A $250 deductible applies to the following 
Glass Coverages, unless Glass Coverage is 
provided under a separate coverage form: 
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a. Building Glass 
b. Glass Expense 
c. Tenant Glass 
4. Unless a separate deductible is shown in the 
Declarations. the deductible appticable to the 
following Additional Coverages or Coverage 
Extensions is $250. whether the coverage is 
provided under this coverage form, provided 
on a separate coverage form or the coverage 
is provided in a form that includes a package of 
coverages. such as a Stretch endorsement: 
B. Accounts Receivable; 
b. Fine Arts 
c. Outdoor Signs; and 
d. "Valuable Papers and Records"; 
5. Unless a separate deductible is shown in the 
Declarations. the deductible applicable to the 
following Additional Coverages or Coverage 
Extensions is $100, whether the coverage is 
provided under this coverage form, provided 
on a separate coverage form or the coverage 
is provided in a form that includes a package of 
coverages, such as a Stretch endorsement: 
a. Employee Dishonesy; and 
b. Temperature Change. 
6. No deductible applies to the following Coverage 
Extensions and Additional Coverages: 
a. Fire Extinguisher Recharge; 
b. Preservation of Property; 
c. Fire Department Service Charge; 
d. Business Income, Extra Expense. Civil 
Authority and Extended Business Income; 
e. Arson Reward; and 
f. lock and Key Replacement 
7. The Deductible applicable to the following 
Additional Coverages is the policy deductible 
or the deductible shown in the Declarations for 
the foHowing coverage: 
a. Equipment Breakdown; 
b. Ordinance or law Coverage; and 
c. leasehold Improvements, 
8. Each deductible applicable to this policy shall be 
applied separately but only to the coverage 
specified, and !he total deductible for all losses in 
any one occurrence shall be the highest 
deductible amount that applies to the occurrence. 
E. PROPERTY LOSS CONDITIONS 
1. Abandonment 
There can be no abandonment of any property 
to us. 
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2. Appraisal 
If we and you disagree on the amount of loss. 
either may make written demand for an 
appraisal of the loss. In that event. each party 
will select a competent and impartial appraiser. 
The two appraisers will select an umpire. If 
they cannot agree. either may request that 
selection be made by a judge of a court having 
jurisdiction. The appraisers will state 
separately the amount of loss. 
If they fail to agree, !hey will submit their 
differences to the umpire. A decision agreed to 
by any two will be binding. Each party will: 
a. Pay its chosen appraiser; and 
b. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal 
and umpire equally. 
If there is an appraisal. we will still retain our 
right to deny the claim. 
3. Duties In The Event Of Loss Or Damage 
You must see that the following are done in the 
event of loss of or damage to Covered Property: 
a. Notify the police if a law may have been 
broken. 
b. Give us prompt notice of !he physical loss 
or phySical damage. Include a deSCription 
of the property involved. 
c. As soon as possible, give us description of 
how, when and where the physical loss or 
physical damage occurred. 
d. Take all reseasonable steps to protect the 
Covered Property from further damage by 
a.Covered Cause of Loss. If feasible, set 
the damaged property aside in the best 
possible order for examination. Also, keep 
a record of your expenses for emergency 
and temporary repairs, for consideration in 
the settlement of the claim. 
This wHI not increase the Umils of Insurance. 
e. At our request. give us complete 
inventories of the damaged and 
undamaged property. Include quantities. 
costs. values and amount of loss claimed. 
f. Permit us to inspect the property and records 
proving the loss or damage. Also permit us to 
take samples of damaged property for 
inspection, testing and analysis. 
g. If requested. permit us to question you 
under oath at such times as may be 
reasonably required about any matter 
relating to this insurance or your claim. 
including your books and records. In such 
event. your answers must be signed. 
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h. Send us a signed. sworn statement of loss 
containing the information we request to 
investigate the claim. You must do this 
within 60 days after our request. We will 
supply you with the necessary forms. 
I. Cooperate with us in the investigation or 
settlement of the claim. 
j. Resume part or all of your "operations" as 
Quickly as possible. 
4. Legal Action Against Us 
No one may bring a legal action against us 
under this insurance unless: 
a. There has been full compliance with all of 
the terms of this insurance; and 
b. The action is brought within 2 years after 
the date on which the direct physical loss 
or physical damage occurred. 
5. Loss Payment 
In the event of physical loss or physical 
damage covered by this policy: 
a. At our option we will either: 
(1) Pay the value of physically lost or 
physically damaged property, as 
described in paragraph d. below; 
(2) Pay the cost of repairing or replacing 
the physically lost or physically 
damaged property, plus any reduction 
in value of repaired items; 
(3) Take an or any part of the property at 
an agreed or appraised value; or 
(4) Repair. rebuild or replace the property 
with other property of like kind and 
quality. 
b. We will give notice of our intentions within 
30 days after we receive the sworn 
statement of loss. 
c. We will not pay you more than your 
financial interest in the Covered Property. 
d. We will determine the value of Covered 
Property as follows: 
(1) At replacement cost (without deduction 
for depreciation). except as provided in 
(2) through (7) below. 
(a) You may make a claim for physical 
loss or physical damage covered 
by this insurance on an actual 
cash value basis instead of on a 
replacement cost basis. In the 
event you elect to have physical 
loss or physical damage settled on 
an actual cash value basiS. you 
may still make a claim on a 
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replacement cost basis if you 
notify us of your intent to do so 
within 180 days after the physical 
loss or physical damage. 
(b) We will not pay on a repiacement 
cost basis for any physical loss or 
physical damage: 
(i) Until the physically lost or 
physically damaged property 
is actually repaired or 
replaced; and 
(ii) Unless the repairs or 
replacement are made as 
soon as reasonably possible 
after the physical loss or 
physical damage. 
However, if the cost to repair or 
replace the damaged property is 
$2,500 or less, we will settle Ihe 
loss according to the provisions of 
Paragraphs d.(1)(a) and d.(1)(b) 
above whether or not the actual 
repair or replacement is complete. 
(c) We will not pay more for physical 
loss or physical damage on a 
replacement cost basis than the 
least of: 
(i) The cost to replace, on the 
same premises, the physically 
lost or physically damaged 
property with other property of 
comparable material and 
quality and which is used for 
the same purpose; or 
(iI) The amount you actually 
spend that is necessary to 
repair or replace the physically 
lost or physically damaged 
property. 
(2) If the Actual Cash Value· Buildings 
option app6es, as shown in the 
Declarations, paragraph (1) above 
does not apply to Buildings. Instead, 
we will determine the value of 
Buildings al actual cash value. 
(3) The following property at actual cash 
value: 
(a) Manuscripts; 
(b) Works of art, antiques or rare 
articles, iocluding etchings, pictures, 
statuary. objects of marble, bronzes, 
porcelains and bric-a-brac. 
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(e) Household contents, except 
personal property in apartments or 
rooms furnished by you as landlord. 
(4) Glass at the cost of replacement with 
safety glazing material if required by 
law. 
(5) "Tenants' Improvements and 
Betterments· at: 
(a) Replacement cost if you make 
repairs promptly. 
(b) A proportion 01 your original cost if 
you do oot make repairs promptly. 
We wHI determine the proportionate 
value as follows: 
(i) Multiply the original cost by the 
number of days from the 
physical loss or physical 
damage to the expiration of 
the lease; and 
(ii) Divide the amount determined 
in (I) above by the number of 
days from the installation of 
improvements 10 the expiration 
of the lease. 
H you- lease contains a renewa 
option, the expiration of the renewal 
option period will replace the 
expiration of the lease in this 
procedure. 
(e) Nothing, if others pay for repairs or 
replacement. 
(6) "Valuable Papers and Records", at the 
cost of: 
(a) Blank materials for reproducing the 
records; and 
(b) labor to transcribe or copy the 
records. 
(7) "Money" and "Securities": 
(8) "Money" at its face value; and 
(b) "Securities' at their value at the 
close of business on the day the 
loss is discovered. 
(8) The value of United Stales Government 
Intemal Revenue taxes and custom 
duties and refundable state and local 
taxes paid or fully determined on the 
following property held for sale will not be 
considered in determining the value of 
Covered Property: 
(a) Distilled spirits; 
(b) Wines; 
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(e) Rectified products; or 
(d) Beer. 
(9) Applicabte to Accounts Receivable: 
(a) If you can not accurately establish 
the amount of the accounts 
receivable outstanding as of the 
time of physical loss or physical 
damage the following method will 
be used: 
(I) Determine the total of the 
average monthly value 01 
accounts receivable for 12 
months immediately preceding 
the month in which the direct 
physical loss or physical 
damage occurred; and 
(ii) Adjust the total determined in 
paragraph (I) above for any 
normal fluctuations in the 
value of accounts receivable 
lor the month in which the 
direct physical loss or physical 
damage occurred for any 
demonstrated variance trom 
the average of that month. 
(b) The following will be deducted 
from the totel value of accounts 
receivable, however that value is 
established: 
(i) The value of the accounts for 
which there is no physical loss 
or physical damage; 
(ii) The ~alue of the accounts that 
you are able to re-establish or 
collect; 
(II) A value to anow for probable 
bad debts that you are 
normally unable to collect; and 
(iv) All unearned interest and 
services charged. 
8. Our payment for physical loss of or 
physical damage to personal property of 
others wUl only be for the account of the 
owners of the property. We may adjust 
losses with the owners of physically lost or 
physically damaged property if other than 
you. If we pay the owners, such payment 
will satisfy your claims against us for the 
owners' property. 
We will not pay the owners more than their 
financial interest in the Covered Property. 
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f. We may elect to defend you against suits 
arising from claims of owners of property. 
We will do this at our expense. 
g. We will pay for covered physical loss or 
physical damage within 30 days after we 
receive the swom statement of loss, if: 
(1) You have complied with all of the 
terms of this policy; and 
(2) (a) We have reached agreement with 
you on the amount of loss, or 
(b) An appraisal award has been made. 
h. The following condition applies to any loss 
payment for Extra Expense: 
We will deduct from the total Extra 
Expense to be paid: 
(1) The salvage value that remains of any 
property bought for temporary use 
during the Period of Restoration, once 
business operations are resumed; and 
(2) Any Extra Expense thaI is paid for by 
other insurance. 
6. Recovered Property 
If either you or we recover any property aHer 
loss settlement, that party must give the other 
prompt notice. At your option, you may retain 
the property. But then you must return to us the 
amount we paid to you lor the property. We will 
pay recovery expenses and the expenses to 
repair the recovered properly, subject to the 
Limits of Insurance. 
7. Resumption of Operations 
In the event 0' physical loss or physical 
damage at the "scheduled premisesn you must 
resume all or part of your ·operations" as 
quickly as possible. 
We will reduce the amount of your: 
a. Business Income loss, other than Extra 
Expense, to the extent you can resume 
your "operations", in whole or in part, by 
using damaged or undamaged property 
(including merchandise or stock) al the 
"scheduled premises" or elsewhere. 
b. Exira Expense loss to the extent you can 
return 'operations" to normal and 
discontinue such Extra Expense. 
8. Vacancy 
8. Description of Terms 
(1) As used in this Vacancy Condition, the 
term building and the term vacant have 
the meanings set forth in Paragraphs. 
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(a) and (b) below: 
(a) When this policy is issued to a 
tenant. and with respect to that 
tenant's interest in Covered 
Property, building means the unit 
or suite rented or leased to the 
tenant. Such building is vacant 
when H does not contain enough 
business personal property to 
conduc1 customary operations. 
(b) When this policy is issued to the 
owner or general lessee of a 
building. building means the entire 
building. Such building is vacant 
unless at least 31 % of its total 
square footage is: 
(i) Rented to a lessee or sub-
lessee and used by the lessee 
or sub-lessee to conduct its 
customary operations; and/or 
(II) Used by the building owner 10 
conduct customary operations. 
(2) Buildings under construction or renovation 
are not considered vacant. 
b. Vacancy Provisions 
If the building where physical loss or 
physical damage occurs has been vacant 
for more than 60 consecutive days before 
that physical loss or physical damage 
occurs: 
(1) We will not pay for any physical loss or 
physical damage caused by any of the 
following even if they are Covered 
Causes of loss: 
(a) Vandalism; 
(b) Sprinkler leakage, unless you had 
protected the system against 
freezing; 
(c) Building glass breakage; 
(d) Water damage; 
(e) Theft; or 
(f) Attempted then. 
(2) With respect to Covered Causes of 
Loss other than those listed in b.(1 )(a) 
through b.(1)(f) above, we will reduce 
the amount we would otherwise pay for 
the physical loss or physical damage 
by 15%. 
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F. PROPERTY GENERAL CONDITIONS 
1. Control of Property 
Any act or neglect of any person other than 
you beyond your direction or control will not 
affect this insurance. 
The breach of any condition of this Coverage 
Form at one or more locations will not affect 
coverage al any location where, at the time of 
physical loss or physical damage, the breach 
of condition does not exist. 
2. Mortgage Holders 
a. The term mortgage holder includes trustee. 
b. We will pay for covered physical loss of or 
physical damage to buildings or structures 
to each mortgage holder shown in the 
Declarations in their order of precedence, 
as interests may appear. 
c. The mortgage holder has the right to 
receive loss payment even if the mortgage 
holder has started foreClosure or similar 
action on the building or structure. 
d. If we deny your claim because of your acts 
or because you have failed to comply with 
the terms of this policy, the mortgage 
holder will slill have the right to receive 
loss payment if the mortgage holder: 
(1) Pays any premium due under this 
policy at our request if you have failed 
to do so; 
(2) Submits a signed. swan statement of 
loss within 60 days after receiving notice 
from us 01 your failure to do so; and 
(3) Has notified us of any change in 
ownership, occupancy or substantial 
change in risk known to the mortgage 
holder. 
All of the terms of this policy will then apply 
directly to the mortgage holder. 
e. If we pay the mortgage holder for any 
physical loss or physical damage and deny 
payment to you because of your acts or 
because you have failed to comply with the 
terms of this policy: 
(1) The mortgage holder's rights under the 
mortgage will be translerred to us to 
the extent of the amount we pay; and 
(2) The mortgage holder's ri!flts to recover 
the full amount of the mortgage holder's 
daim wUI not be impaired. 
At our option. we may pay to the mortgage 
holder the whole principal on the mortgage 
plus any accrued interest. In this event, 
your mortgage and note will be transferred 
to us and you will pay your remaining 
mortgage debt to us. 
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f. If we cancel this policy, we will give written 
notice to the mortgage holder at least: 
(1) 10 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for your non 
payment of premium; or 
(2) 30 days before the effective date of 
cancellation jf we cancel for any other 
reason. 
g. If we elect not 10 renew this policy. we wUI 
give wrillen notice to the mortgage holder 
at least 10 days before the expiration date 
of this policy. 
J. No Benefit to Bailee 
No person or organization, other than you, 
having custody of Covered Property will benefrt 
from this insurance. 
4. Policy Period, Coverage Territory 
Under this form: 
a. We cover physical loss or physical 
damage commencing: 
(1) During the policy period shown in the 
Declarations; and 
(2) Wrthin the coverage territory or. with 
respect to property in transit, while it is 
between points in the coverage 
territory. 
But we do not cover physical loss or 
physical damage that is also covered by a 
preceding policy. 
b. The coverage territory is: 
(1) The United States of America (inclucJing 
its territories and possessions);: 
(2) Puerto Rico; and 
(3) Canada. 
5. Additional Conditions 
The following conditions apply to paragraph 
A.5.u., Forgery Additional Coverage: 
a. We will treat mechanically reproduced 
facsimile signatures the same as 
handwritten signatures. 
b. You must include with your proof of loss 
any instrument involved in that loss, or, if 
!hat is not possible, en affidavit setting 
forth the amount and cause of loss. 
c. The Coverage Territory is revised to cover 
loss you sustain anywhere in the world. 
G. PROPERTY DEFINITIONS 
1. "Computer" means a programmable electronic 
device that can store, retrieve and process 
"data". 
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2, ·Computer Equipment" means "computers·, 
·peripheral devices", "media", and manuals 
that are purchased to be used in conjunction 
with hardware and "software". 
3. "Counteneit" means an imitation of an actual 
valid original which is intended to deceive and 
10 be taken as the original. 
4. "Data" means information or facts stored in a 
"computer's" memory, on ·software" or on 
"media". 
5, "Finished Stock· means stock you have 
manufactured. 
"Finished Stock" does not include stock you 
have manufactured that is held for sale on the 
premises of any relail outlet insured under !his 
policy. 
6. "Manager" means a person serving in a 
directorial capacity for a limited liability 
company. 
7. "Media" means the material used solely with 
the "computer" or "peripheral device" upon 
which ·software" or "data" is stored, such as 
tapes. CD-ROMs or disks. 
8. "Member" means an owner of a limited liability 
company represented by its membership 
interest, who also may serve as a ·manager". 
9. "Messenger" me'ans you, any any of your 
partners or any employee while having care 
and custody of the property outside your 
premises. 
10. "Money" means: 
a. Currency, coins and bank notes whether or 
not in current use; and 
b. Travelers checks, registered checks and 
money orders held for sale to !he public. 
11. "Operations· means your business activities 
occurring at !he ·scheduled premises· and 
tenantability of the ·scheduled premises·. 
12. "Period of Restoration" means the period of 
time thaI: 
a. Begins with ·the date of direct physical loss 
or physical damage caused by or resulting 
from a Covered Cause of Loss at the 
·scheduled premises·, and 
b. Ends on the date when: 
(1) The property at the "scheduled 
premises" should be repaired, rebuilt 
or replaced with reasonable speed and 
Similar quality; 
(2) The date when your business is 
resumed at a new, permanent location. 
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"Period of Restoration" does not include 
any increased period required due to 
enforcement of any law that: 
a. Regulates the construction, use or repair, 
or required the tearing down of any 
property; or 
b. Regulates the prevention, control, repair, 
clean up or restoration of environmental 
damage. 
The expiration date of this policy witl not cut 
short the "period of restoration·. 
13. *Peripheral Device" means any physical unit 
used to operate the ·computer' that cannot be 
used for purposes other than as part of the 
computer's system, such as tape or disk 
drives, printers, or modems. 
14. 'Perishable Stock* means personal property: 
a. Maintained under controlled conditions for 
its preservation; and 
b. Susceptible to physical loss or physical 
damage if the controlled conditions 
change. 
15. 'Pollutants and Contaminants· means any 
solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or 
contaminant, including smoke, vapors, soot. 
fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste, or 
any other material which causes or thr~atens 
to cause physical loss, physical damage, 
impurity to property, unwholesomeness, 
undesirability, loss of marketability, loss of use 
of property. or which threatens human health 
or welfare. Waste includes malerials to be 
recycled, reconditioned or redaimed. 
16. 'Scheduled Premises' means any premises 
listed by location address in the Scheduled 
Premises section of the Declarations. 
17. ·Securities· means negotiable and 
nonnegotiable instruments or contracts 
representing either "money· or other property 
and includes: 
•. Tokens. tickets except Lottery Tickets, 
revenue and other non-postage stamps 
whether or not in current use; and 
b. Evidences of debt issued in connection 
with credit or charge cards, which are not 
of your own issue; 
but does not include ·money.· 
18. ·Software" means inslructions or programs that 
are stored on "media" and which instruct the 
hardware as to how to process "data". 
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19. 'Specified Cause of Loss" means the following: 
Fire; lightning; explosion, windstorm or hail; 
smoke; aircraft or vehicles; riot or civil 
commotion; vandalism; leakage from fire 
extinguishing equipment; sinkhole collapse; 
volcanic action; falling objects; weight of snow, 
ice or sleet; water damage. 
a. Sinkhole collapse means the sudden 
sinking or collapse of land into 
underground empty spaces created by the 
action of water on limestone or dolomite. It 
does not include the cost of filling 
sinkholes. 
b. Falling objects does not include loss of or 
damage to: 
(1) Personal property in the open; or 
(2) The interior of a bu~ding or structure, 
or property inside a building or 
structure, unless the roof or an outside 
wall of the building or structure is first 
damaged by a falling object. 
c. Water damage means accidental 
discharge or leakage of water or steam as 
the direct result of the breaking or cracking 
of any part of a system or appliance 
containing water or steam. 
20. "Suil" means a civil proceeding and includes: 
a. An arbitration proceeding in which 
damages are claimed and to which you 
must submit or do suomit with our consent; 
or 
b. Any other alternative dispute resolution 
proceeding in which damages are claimed 
and to which you submit with our consent. 
21. "Tenant Improvements and Betterments· 
means fixtures. alterations, installations or 
additions made a part of the Building you 
occupy but do not own and that you cannot 
legally remove; and 
a. Which are made at your expense; or 
b. That you acquired from the prior len ant al 
your expense. 
22. "Thefr means the act of stealing. 
23. "Valuable papers and records· means 
inscribed, printed or written documents. 
manuscripts or records, including abstracts. 
books, deeds, drawings, films, maps or 
mortgages. 
But ·valuable papers and records" does not 
mean "money· and ·securities", "data" and 
'software* or the materials on which the "data" 
and ·software" is recorded. 
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Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage. Read the entire policy carefully to determine rights, duties and what 
is and is not covered. 
Throughout this policy the words "you" and ·your" refer to the Named Insured shown in the Declarations. The words 
·we", ·us· and "our" refer to the stock insurance company member of The Hartford providing this insurance. 
The word "insured" means any person or organization qualifying as such under Section C. - Who Is An Insured. 
Other words and phrases that appear in quotation marks have special meaning. Refer to Section G. - Liability And 
Medical Expenses Definitions. 
A. COVERAGES 
1. BUSINESS LIABILITY COVERAGE (BODILY 
INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE, PERSONAL 
AND ADVERTISING INJURY) 
Insuring Agreement 
a. We will pay those sums that the insured 
becomes legally obligated 10 pay as 
damages because of "bodily injury", 
·property damage" or "personal and 
advertising injury" to which this insurance 
applies. We will have the right and duty to 
defend the insured against any "suit· 
seeking those damages. However, we will 
have no duty to defend the insured against 
any "suit" seeking damages for "bodily 
injury", "property damage" or "personal and 
advertising injury" to which this insurance 
does not apply. 
We may, at our discretion, investigate any 
·occurrence" or offense and settle any claim 
or "suit" that may result. But: 
(1) The amount we will pay for damages is 
limited as described in Section 0, -
Liability And Medical Expenses limits 
Of Insurance; and 
(2) Our right and duty to defend ends when 
we have used up the applicable lim" of 
insurance in the payment of judgments, 
selllements or medical expenses to wtich 
this Insurance applies. 
No other obligation or liability to pay sums or 
perform acts or servicas is covered unless 
explicitly provided for under Coverage 
Extension - Supplementary Payments. 
b, This insurance applies: 
(1) To "bodily injury" and "proparty 
damage" only if: 
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(a) The "bodily injury" or "property 
damage" is caused by an 
·occurrence" that takes place in the 
·coverage territory"; 
(b) The "bodily injury" or "property 
damage" occurs during the policy 
period; and 
(c) Prior to the policy period, no insured 
listed under Paragraph 1. of Section 
C. - Who Is An Insured and no 
"employee" authorized by you to give 
or receive notice of an "occurrence" 
or claim, knew that the "bodily itiury" 
or "property damage" had occurred: 
in whole or in part. If such a listed 
insured or authorized "employee" 
knew, prior to the policy period, that' 
the 'bodily injury" or "property 
damage" occl.ITed, then any 
continuation, change or resumption 
of such "bodily injury" or "property 
damage" during or after the policy 
period will be deemed to have been 
known prior to the policy period. 
(2) To "personal and advertising injury" 
caused by an offense arising out of your 
business, but only if the offense was 
committed in the "coverage territory" 
during the policy period. 
c. "Bodily injury" or "property damage" will be 
deemed to have been known to have 
occurred at the earliest lime when any 
insured listed under Paragraph 1. of Section 
C. - Who Is An Insured or any "employee" 
authorized by you to give or receive notice 
of an "occurrence" or claim: 
(1) RepOl1s all, or any part, of the "bodily 
injury" or ·property damage" 10 us or 
any other insurer; 
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(2) Receives a written or verbal demand or 
claim lor damages because of the "bodily 
injury" or "property damage"; or 
(3) Becomes aware by any other means that 
"bodily injury" or "property damage" has 
occurred or has begun to 0CCtlf. 
d. Damages because of "bodily injury" include 
damages claimed by any person or 
organization for care. loss of services or 
death resuUing at any time from the "bodily 
injury". 
e. Incidental Medical Malpractice 
(1) "Bodily injury" arising out of the 
rendering of or failure to render 
professional health care services as a 
physician. dentist, nurse, emergency 
medical technician or paramedic shall 
be deemed to be caused by an 
"occurrence-, but only if: 
(a) The physician. dentist, nurse, 
emergency medical technician or 
paramedic is employed by you to 
provide such services; and 
(b) You are not engaged in the 
business or occupation of providing 
such services. 
(2) For the purpose of determining the 
limits of insurance for incidental medical 
malpractice. any act or omission 
together with aU related acts or 
omissions in the furnishing of these 
services to anyone person will be 
considered one "occurrence·. 
2. MEDICAL EXPENSES 
Insuring Agreement 
a. We will pay medical expenses as described 
below for "bodily injury" caused by an 
accident: 
(1) On premises you own or rent; 
(2) On ways next 10 premises you own or 
rent; or 
(3) Because of your operations; 
provided that: 
(1) The accident takes place in the 
"coverage territory" and during the 
policy period; 
(2) The expenses are incurred and reported 
to us within three years of the date of 
the accident; and 
(3) The injured person submits to 
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examination, at our expense. by 
physicians of our choice as often as we 
reasonably require . 
b. We will make these payments regardless of 
fault. These payments will not exceed the 
appficable limil of insurance. We will pay 
reasonable expenses for: 
(1) First aid administered at the time of an 
accident; 
(2) Necessary medical, surgical. x-ray and 
dental services. including prosthetic-
devices; and 
(3) Necessary ambulance. hospital. 
professional nursing and funeral 
services. 
3. COVERAGE EXTENSION -
SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS 
a. We will pay. with respect 10 any claim or 
"suit" we investigate or settle, or any ·suit" 
against an insured we defend: 
(1) All expenses we incur. 
(2) Up to $1,000 for the cost of bail bonds 
required because of accidents or traffic 
law violations arising out of the use of 
any vehicle to which Business Liability 
Coverage for 'bodily injury" applies. We 
do not have to fumish these bonds. 
(3) The cost of appeal bonds or bonds to 
release attachments, but only for bond 
amounts within the applicable limit of 
insurance. We do not have to furnish 
these bonds. 
(4) All reasonable expenses incurred by the 
insured at our request to assist us in the 
investigation or defense of the claim or 
"suit", including actual loss of earnings 
up to $500 a day because of time off 
from work. 
(5) All costs taxed against the insured in 
the ·suit", 
(6) Prejudgment interest awarded against 
the insured on that part of the judgment 
we pay. H we make an offer to pay the 
applicable limit of insurance, we will not 
pay any prejudgment interest based on 
that period of time after the offer. 
(7) All interest on the full amount of any 
judgment that accrues after entry of the 
judgment and before we have paid. 
offered to pay, or deposited in court the 
part of the judgment that is within the 
applicable limit of insurance. 
Any amounts paid under (1) through (7) 
above will not reduce the limits of insurance. 
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b. If we defend an insured against a "suit" 
and an indemnitee of the insured is also 
named as a party to the "suit". we will 
defend that indemnitee if all of the 
following conditions are met: 
(1) The "suit" against the indemnitee 
seeks damages for which the insured 
has assumed the liability of the 
indemnitee in a contract or agreement 
that is an "insured contract"; 
(2) This insurance applies to such liability 
assumed by Ihe insured; 
(3) The obligation to defend. or the cost of 
the defense of, that indemnitee. has 
also been assumed by the insured in 
the same "insured contract"; 
(4) The allegations in the "suit" and the 
information we know about the 
"occurrence" are such that no conflict 
appears to exist between the interests 
of the insured and the interest of the 
indemnitee; 
(5) The indemnitee and the insured ask 
us to conduct and control the defense 
of that indemnilee against such "suit" 
and agree that we can assign the 
same counsel \0 defend the insured 
and the indemnitee; and 
(6) The indemnitee: 
(a) Agrees in writing to: 
(i) Cooperate with us in the 
investigation, settlement or 
defense of the "suit"; 
(ii) Immediately send us copies of 
any demands. notices, 
summonses or legal papers 
received in connection with 
the "suit"; 
(iii) Notify any other insurer whose 
coverage is available to the 
indemnitee; and 
(Iv) Cooperate with us with 
respect to coordinating other 
applicable insurance available 
to the indemnitee; and 
(b) Provides us with written 
authorization to: 
(I) Obtain records and other 
information related to the 
·suit"; and 
(il) Conduct and control the 
defense of the indemnitee in 
such "suir. 
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So long as the above condilions are met, 
aUomeys' fees incurred by us in the 
defense of that indemnitee, necessary 
litigation expenses incurred by us and 
necessary litigation expenses incurred 
by the indemnitee at our request wiD be 
paid as Supplementary Payments. 
Notwithstanding the provisions ot-
Paragraph 1.b.(b) of Section B. -
Exclusions, such payments will not be 
deemed to be damages for "bodily 
injury" and ·property damage" and will 
not reduce the Limits 01 Insurance. 
Our obligation to defend an insured's 
indemnitee and to pay for attorneys' fees 
and necessary litigation expenses as 
Supplementary Payments ends when: 
(1) We have used up the applicable limit 
of insurance in the payment of 
judgments or settlements; or 
(2) The conditions set forth above, or the 
terms of the agreement described in 
Paragraph (6) above, are no longer mel 
B. EXCLUSIONS 
1. Applicable To Business Liability Coverage 
This insurance does not apply to: 
a. Expected Or Intended Injury 
(1) "Bodily injury· or "property damage" 
expected or intended from the 
standpoint of the insured. This 
exclusion does not apply to "bodily 
injury" or 'property damage" resulting 
from the use of reasonable force to 
protect persons· or property; or 
(2) "Personal and advertising injury" arising 
out of an offense committed by, at the 
direction of or with the consent or 
acquiescence of the insured with the 
expectation of inDicting "personal and 
advertisilg injury". 
b. Contractual Liability 
(1) "Bodily injury" or "property damage"; or 
(2) "Personal and advertising injury" 
for which the insured is obligated to pay 
damages by reason of the assumption of 
liability in a contract or agreement. 
This exclusion does not apply to liability 
for damages because of: 
(a) "Bodily injury", "property damage" or 
"personal and advet1isilg injury" that 
the insured would have in the 
absence of the contract or 
agreement; or 
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(b) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" 
asst..med in a contract or agreement 
that is an "insured contract", 
provided the "bodily injury" or 
"property damage" occurs 
subsequenl to the execution of the 
contrad or agreement. Solely lor 
the purpose of liability asst.med in 
an "insured contracr, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and necessary 
fitigalion expenses incurred by or for 
a party other than an insured are 
deemed to be damages because of 
"bodKy injury" or "property damage" 
provided: 
(i) Liabifity to such party for. or for 
the cosl of. that party's defense 
has atso been assumed in the 
same "insured contract". and 
(II) Such attorneys' lees and 
litigation expenses ate for 
defense of thai party against a 
civil or alternative dispute 
resolution proceeding in which 
damages 10 which Ihis 
insurance applies are alleged. 
c. Liquor Liability 
"Bodily injury" or ·property damage" for 
which any insured may be held liable by 
reason of: 
(1) Causing or contributing to Ihe 
intoxication of any person; 
(2) The fumishing of alcoholic beverages to 
a person under the legal drinking age or 
under the influence of alcohol; or 
(3) Any slatute. ordinance or regulation 
relating to the sale. gift, distribution or 
use of alcoholic beverages. 
This exclusion applies only if you are in the 
business of manufacturing, distributing, 
selling, serving or furnishing alcoholic 
beverages. 
d. Workers' Compensation And Similar 
Laws 
Any obligation of the insured under a 
workers' compensation, disability benefits 
or unemployment compensation law or 
any similar law. 
e. Employer's Liability 
"Bodily injury" to: 
(1) An "employee" of the insured arising 
out of and in the course of: 
(a) Employment by the insured; or 
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(b) Performing duties related to the 
conduct of the insured's business, or 
(2) The spouse. child, parent. brother or 
sister of that "employee" as a 
consequence of (1) above. 
This exclusion applies: 
(1) Whether the insured may be liable aIL 
an employer or in any other capacity; 
and 
(2) To any obligation to share damages 
with or repay someone else who must 
pay damages because of the injury. 
This exclusion does not apply to liability 
assumed by the insured under an "insured 
contract". 
f. Pollution 
(1) "Bodily injury", "property damage" or 
'personal and advertising injury" 
arising out of the actual, aUeged or 
threatened discharge, dispersal, 
seepage, migration. release or escape 
of ·pollulants": 
(a) At or from any premises, site or 
location which is or was at any 
lime owned or occupied by, or 
rented or loaned to any insured. 
However. this subparagraph does 
not apply to: 
(i) "Bodily injury" if sustained wkhin 
a building and caused by 
smoke, fumes, vapor or soot 
produced by or originating from 
equipment that.is used to heat. 
cool or dehumidily the building. 
or equipment that is used to 
heat water for personal use, by 
the building's occupants or their 
guests; 
(II) "BodHy injury" or "property 
damage" for which you may be 
held liable, if you are a 
contractor and the owner or 
lessee of such premises. site or 
location has been added to your 
policy as an additional insured 
with respect to your ongoing 
operations performed for that 
additional insured at that 
premises, sile or location and 
such prBlTlises, site or location 
is no! and never was owned or 
occupied by. or rented or 
loaned to, any insured, other 
than !hat additional insured; or 
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(iii) "Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" arising out of heat, 
smoke or fumes from a 
"hostile fire"; 
(b) At or from any premises. site or 
location which is or was at any 
time used by or for any insured or 
others for the handling, storage. 
disposal. processing or treatment 
of was Ie; 
(e) Which are or were at any time 
transported. handled. stored, 
treated, disposed of. or processed 
as waste by or for; 
(i) Any insured; or 
(II) Any person or organization for 
whom you may be legally 
responsible ; 
(d) At or from any premises. site or 
location on which any insured or 
any contraclors or subcontractors 
working directly or indirectly on 
any insured's behalf are 
performing operations if the 
"pollutants· are brought on or to 
the premises, site or location in 
connection with such operations 
by such insured, contractor or 
subcontractor. However: .' this 
subparagraph does not apply to: 
(i) "Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" arising out of the 
escape of fuels, lubricants or 
other operating fluids which are 
needed to perform the normal 
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electrical, hydraulic or 
mecharical functions 
necessary for the operation of 
"mobile equipment" or its parts, 
if such fuels, lubricants cr other 
operating fluids escape from a 
vehicle part designed to hold, 
store or receive them. This 
exception does not apply if the 
"bodily injury" or "property 
damage" arises out of the 
intentional discharge, dispersal 
or release of the fuels. 
lubricants or other operating 
lIuids, or if such fuels, 
lubricants or other operating 
fluids are brought on or to the 
premises, site or location with 
the intent that they be 
cflScharged, dispersed or 
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released as part of Ihe 
operations being performed 
by such insured. contractor or 
subcontractor; 
(ii) "Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" sustained within a 
building and caused by the 
release of gases, fumes or 
vapors from malerials brought 
into that building in connection 
with operations being performed 
by you or on your behalf by a 
contractor or subcontractor; or 
(iii) -Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" arising out of heat, 
smoke or fumes from a 
-hostile lire"; or 
(e) AI or from any premises, s~e or 
location on which any insured or any 
contractors or subcontractors 
working directly or indirectly on any 
insured's behalf are performing 
operations if the operations are to 
test for, monitor, clean up. remove, 
contain, treat. detoxify or neutra6ze, 
or in any way respond to, or assess 
!he effects of, "pollutants". 
(2) Any loss, cost or expense arising out 
of any; 
(a) Reques~ demand, order or statutory 
or regulatory requirement that any 
insured or others test for, monitor. 
dean up, remove. contain. treat, 
detoxify or neutralize, or in any way 
respond 10, or assess the effects of, 
·pollutants·; or 
(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a 
governmental authority for 
damages because of tesling for, 
monitoring, cleaning up, removing, 
containing, treating. deloxifying or 
neutralizing, or in any way 
responding to, or asseSSing the 
effects of, ·pollutants". 
However, this paragraph does not 
apply to liability for damages because 
of "property damage" that the insured 
would have in the absence of such 
request, demand, order or statutory or 
regulatory requirement, or such claim 
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g. Aircraft, Auto Or Watercraft 
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising 
out of the ownership, maintenance, use or 
entrustment to others of any aircraft, "auto" 
or watercraft owned or operated by or rented 
or loaned 10 any insured. Use includes 
operation and "loading or unloading". 
This exclusion appUes even if the claims 
against any insured allege negligence or 
other wrongdoing in the supervisOr!, hiring, 
employment, training or monitoring of others 
by that insured, if the ·occurrence" which 
caused the "bodily injury" or "property 
damage" involved the ownership. 
maintenance, use or entrustrnenlto others of 
any aircraft, "auto" or watercraft that is 
owned or operated by or rented or loaned 10 
any insured. 
This exclusion does not apply to: 
(1) A watercraft while ashore on premises 
you own or rent; 
(2) A watercraft you do not own thai is: 
(a) Less than 51 feet long; and 
(b) Not being used to carry persons 
for a charge: 
(3) Parking an "auto· on. or on the ways 
next "to, premises you own or renl, 
provided the "auto" is not owned by or 
rented or loaned to you or the insured; 
(4) Liability assumed under any "insured 
contract" for the ownership. 
maintenance or use of aircraft or 
watercraft; 
(5) "Bodily injury" or ·property damage" 
arising out of the operation of any of 
the equipment lisled in Paragraph f.(2) 
or f.(3) of the definition of "mobile 
equipment"; or 
(6) An aircraft that is not owned by any 
insured and is hired, chartered or loaned 
with a paid crew. However, this 
exception does not apply if the insured 
has any other inslXallCe for such "bodily 
injury" or "property damage", whether 
the other insurance is primary, excess. 
contingent or on any other basis. 
h. Mobile EqUipment 
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" 
arising out of: 
(i) The transportation of "mobile equipmenf' 
by an "auto" owned or operated by or 
rented or loaned to any insured; or 
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(2) The use of "mobile equipment" in, OJ 
while in practice or preparation for, a 
prearranged racing. speed or 
demolition contest or in any stunting 
activity. 
i. War 
"Bodily injury". "property damage· or 
"personal and advertising injury·, however-
caused, arising, directly or indirectly, out of: 
(1) War, including undeclared or civil war; 
(2) Warlike action by a military force, 
including action in hindering or 
defending against an actual or 
expected attack, by any government, 
sovereign or other authority using 
military personnel or other agents: or 
(3) Insurreclion. rebellion. revolution, 
usurped power, or action taken by 
governmental authority in hindering or 
defending against any of Ihese. 
j. Professional Services 
"Bodily injury", ·property damage" or 
"personal and advertising injury" arising 
out of the rendering of or failure to render 
any professional service. This includes 
but is nollimited to: 
(1) Legal, accounting or advertising 
services; 
(2) Preparing. approving, or faifing 10 
prepare or approve maps, shop 
drawngs, opinions, reports. surveys, 
field orders, change orders, designs or 
drawings and specifications; 
(3) Supervisory, inspection. architectural 
or engineering activities; 
(4) Medical, surgical, dental, x-ray or 
nursing services treatment, advice or 
instruclion: 
(5) Any health or therapeutic service 
treatment, advice or instruction; 
(6) Any service. treatment, advice or 
instruction for the purpose of 
appearance or skin enhancement, hair 
removal or replacement or personal 
grooming; 
(7) Optical or hearing aid services 
including the prescribing, preparation. 
fltling. demonstration or distribution of 
ophthalmic lenses and similar 
products or hearing aid devices; 
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(8) Optometry or optometric services 
including but no! limited to examination 
of the eyes and the prescribing, 
preparation, fitting, demonstration or 
distribution of ophthalmic lenses and 
similar products; 
(9) Any: 
(a) Body piercing (not including ear 
piercing): 
(b) Tattooing, including but not limited 
to the insertion of pigments into or 
under the skin; and 
(c) Similar services; 
(10) Services in the practice of pharmacy; 
and 
(11) Computer consulting, design or 
programming services, including web 
site design. 
Paragraphs (4) and (5) of this exclusion do 
not apply to the Incidental Medical 
Malpractice coverage afforded under 
Paragraph 1.e. in Section A. - Coverages. 
k. Damage To Property 
"Property damage" to: 
(1) Property you own, rent or occupy, 
including any costs or expenses 
incurred by you, or any other person, 
organization or entity. for repair. 
replacement, enhancement, 
restoration or maintenance of such 
property for any reason. including 
prevention of injury to a person or 
damage to another's property; 
(2) Premises you sell. give away or 
abandon, if the "property damage" arises 
out of any part of those premises; 
(3) Property loaned to you; 
(4) Personal property in the care, custody 
or control of the insured; 
(5) That particular part of real property on 
which you or any contractors or 
subcontractors working directly or 
indirectly on your behalf are performing 
operations. if the "property damage" 
arises out of those operations; or 
(6) That particular part of any property 
that must be restored. repaired or 
rep/aced because "your work" was 
incorrectly performed on it. 
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Paragraphs (1). (3) and (4) of this 
exclusion do not apply to "property 
damage" (other than damage by fire) to 
premises. including the contents of such 
premises, rented to you for a period of 7 or 
fewer consecutive days. A separate limit 
of Insurance applies to Damage To 
Premises Rented To You as described in-
Section D. - limits Of Insurance. 
Paragraph (2) of this exclusion does not 
apply if the premises are "your work" and 
were never occupied, rented or held for 
rental by you. 
Paragraphs (3) and (4) of this exclusion do 
not apply to the use of elevators. 
Paragraphs (3), (4), (5) and (6) of this 
exclusion do not apply to liability assumed 
under a sidetrack agreement. 
Paragraphs (3) and 14) of this exclUSion do 
not apply to "property damage" to 
borrowed equipment while nol being used 
10 perform operations at a job site. 
Paragraph (6) of this exclusion does not 
apply to "property damage" included in the 
"products-completed operations hazard". 
I. Damage To Your Product 
"Property damage" to "your product" 
arising out of it or any part of it. 
m. Damage To Your Work 
"Property damage" to "your work" arising 
out of it or any part of it and included in the 
"products-completed operations hazard". 
This exclusion does not apply if the 
damaged work or the work out of which 
the damage arises was performed on your 
behalf by a subcontractor. 
n. Damage To Impaired Property Or 
Property Not Physically Injured 
"Property damage" 10 "impaired property" 
or property that has not been physically 
injured, ariSing out of: 
(1) A defect, deficiency. inadequacy or 
dangerous condition in ·your product" 
or "your work"; or 
(2) A delay or failure by you or anyone 
acting on your behalf to perform a 
contract or agreement in accordance 
with its terms. 
This exclusion does not apply to the loss 
of use of other property arising out of 
sudden and accidental phySical injury to 
"your product" or "your work" after it has 
been put 10 its intended use. 
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o. Recall Of Products, Work Or Impaired 
Property 
Damages claimed for any loss, cost or 
expense incurred by you or others for the 
loss of use, withdrawal, recall, inspection. 
repair. replacement, adjustment, removal 
or disposal of: 
(1) "Your product"; 
(2) ·Your work"; or 
(3) "Impaired property"; 
if such product. work or property is 
withdrawn or recalled from the market or 
from use by any person or organization 
because 01 a known or suspected defect, 
deficiency, inadequacy or dangerous 
condition in it. 
p. Personal And Advertising Injury 
"Personal and advertising injury": 
(1) Arising out of oral, written or electronic 
pub&cation of material, if done by or at 
the direclion of the insured with 
knowledge of its falsity; 
(2) AriSing out of oral, written or electronic 
publication of material whose first 
publication took place before the 
beginning of the policY., period; 
(3) Arising out of a criminal act committed 
by or attha direction ofthe insured; 
(4) AriSing oul of any breach of contract, 
except an implied contract to use 
another's "advertising idea" in your 
"advertisement"; 
(5) Arising oul of the failure of goods, 
products or services to confonn with 
any statement of quality or 
performance made in your 
"advertisement"; 
(6) Arising out of the wrong description of 
the price of goods, products or services; 
(7) Arising oul of any violation of any 
intellectual property rights such as 
copyright, patent, trademark, trade 
name, trade secret, service mark or 
other designation of origin or 
authenticity. 
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However, this exclusion does not 
apply to infringement, in your 
"Bdvertisemenr, of 
(a) Copyright; 
(b) Slogan, unless the slogan is also 
a trademark, trade name, service 
mark or other deSignation of origin 
or authenticity; or 
(c) Tille of any literary or artistic work; 
(8) Arising out of an offense committed by 
an insured whose business is: 
(a) Advertising, broadcasting, 
publishing or telecasting; 
(b) Designing or determining contam 
of web sites for others; or 
(e) An Internet searCh, access, 
content or service provider. 
However, this exclusion does not 
apply to Paragraphs a., b. and c. 
under the definition of "personal and 
advertising injury" in Section G. -
Liability And Medical Expenses 
Definitions. 
F or the purposes of this exclusion, 
placing an "advertisement" for or 
linking to others on your web site, by 
itself. is not considered the bUSiness 
of advertising, broadcasting, 
pubUshing or telecasting; 
(9) Arising out of an electronic chat room 
or bulletin board the insured hosts, 
owns, or over which the insured 
exercises control; 
(10) Arising out of the unauthorized use of 
another's name or product in your e-mail 
address. domain name or metatags, or 
any other similar tactics to mislead 
another's potential customers; 
(11) Arising out of the violation of a 
person's right of privacy created by 
any state or federal act. 
However, this exclusion does not 
apply to liability for damages that the 
insured would have in the absence of 
such state or federal act; 
(12) Arising out of: 
(a) An "advertisement" for others on 
your web site; 
(b) PlaCing a link to a web site of 
others on your web site; 
(e) Content from a web site of others 
displayed w~hin a frame or border 
on your web sile. Content includes 
information, code, sounds, text, 
graphics or images; or 
(d) Computer code, software or 
programming used to enable: 
(i) Your web site; or 
(ii) The presentation or functionality 
of an "advertisemenf' or other 
content on your web site; 
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(13) Arising out of a violation of any anti-
trust law; 
(14) Arising out of the nuctuation in price or 
value of any stocks, bonds or other 
securilies; or 
(15) Arising out of discrimination or 
humiliation committed by or at the 
direction of any "executive officer". 
director. stockholder. partner or 
member of Ihe insured. 
q. Electronic Data 
Damages arising out of the loss of. loss of 
use of. damage to. corruption of, inability 
to access. or inability to manipulate 
"electronic data", 
r. Employment-Related Practices 
"Bodily injury" or "personal and advertising 
injury" to: 
(1) A person arising out of any; 
(a) Refusal to employ that person; 
(b) Termination of that person's 
employment; or 
ee) Employment-related practices, 
policies, acts or omissions, such as 
coercion, demotion, evaluation, 
reassignment, diScipline, 
defamation, harassment, humiliation 
or discrimination directed at that 
persoo; or 
(2) The spouse. child, parent, brother or 
sister of that person as a 
consequence of "bodily injury" or 
"personal and advertiSing injury" to the 
person at whom any of the 
employment-related practices 
described in Paragraphs (a), (b), or (e) 
above is directed. 
This exclusion applies: 
(1) Whether the insured may be liable as 
an employer or in any other capacity; 
and 
(2) To any obligation to share damages 
with or repay someone else who must 
pay damages because of the injury. 
s, Asbestos 
(1) "Bodily injury", 'property damage" or 
·personal and advertising injury" 
arising out of the ·asbestos hazard". 
(2) Any damages, judgments. settlements, 
loss, costs or expenses that 
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(a) May be awarded or incurred by 
reason of any claim or suit 
alleging actual or threatened injury 
or damage of any nature ()( kind to 
persons or property which would 
not have occurred in whole or in 
part but for the "asbestos hazard"; 
(b) Arise out of any request. demand,-
order or statutory or regulatory 
requirement that any insured or 
others test for. monitor, clean uP. 
remove, encapsulate. contain, 
treat, detoxify or neutralize or in 
any way respond to or assess the 
effects of an "asbestos hazard"; or 
(c) Arise out of any claim or suit for 
damages because of testing for, 
monitoring. cleaning UP. removing, 
encapsulating, containing. Ireating. 
detoxifying or neutralizing or in any 
way responding to or assessing the 
effects of an "asbestos hazard"'. 
t. Violation Of Statutes That Govern E· 
Mails, Fax, Phone Calls Or Other 
Methods Of Sending Material Or 
Information 
"Bodily injury", ·property damage", or 
"personal and advertising injury" arising 
directly or indirectly oul of any action or 
omission that violates or is alleged to 
violate: 
(1) The Telephone Consumer Protection 
Act (TePA). including any amendment 
of or addition to such law; 
(2) The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003, including 
any amendment of or addition 10 such 
law; or 
(3) Any slaMe, ordinance or regulation, 
other than the TCPA or CAN-SPAM Act 
of 2003, Ihat prohibits or limits the 
sending. transmitting, communicating or 
distribution of material or information. 
Damage To Premises Rented To You -
Exception For Damage By Fire, Lightning 
or Explosion 
Exclusions c. through h. and k. through o. do 
not apply to damage by fire. lightning or 
explosion to premises renled to you or 
temporarily occupied by you with permission of 
the owner. A separate Limit of Insurance 
applies to this coverage as described in 
Section D. - Liability And Medical Expenses 
Limits Of Insurance. 
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2. Applicable To Medical Expenses Coverage 
We will not pay expenses for "bodily injury": 
a. Any Insured 
To any insured, except "volunteer workers". 
b. Hired Person 
To a person hired to do wQl1{ for or on behalf 
or any insured or a tenant of any insured. 
c. Injury On Normally Occupied Premises 
To a person injured on that part of 
premises you own or rent that the person 
nonmally occupies. 
d. Workers' Compensation And Similar 
Laws 
To a person, whether or oot an 
"employee" of any insured, if benefits for 
the "bodily injury" are payable or must be 
provided under a workers' compensation 
or disability benefits law or a similar law. 
e. Athletics Activities 
To a person injured while practicing, 
instructing or participating in any physical 
exercises or games. sports or athletic 
contests. 
f. Products-Completed Operations Hazard 
Included with the "products-completed. 
operations hazard". 
g. Business liability Exclusions 
Excluded under Business Liability Coverage. 
C. WHO IS AN INSURED 
1. If you are designated in the Declarations as: 
a. An individual, you and your spouse are 
insureds, but only with respect to the 
conduct of a business of which you are the 
sole owner. 
b. A partnership or joint venture, you are an 
insured. Your members, your partners, and 
their spouses are also insureds, but only with 
respect to the conduct of your business. 
c. A limited liabi&1y company, you are an 
insured. Your members are also insureds, 
but only with respect to the conduct of your 
busioess. Your managers are insureds, but 
only with respect to their duties as your 
managers. 
d. An organization other than a partnerstip, 
joint venture or fimited liability company, you 
are an insured. Your "executive officers" and 
directors are insureds, but only with respect 
to their duties as your officers or olrectors. 
Your stockholders are also insureds, but only 
with respect to their liability as stockholders. 
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e. A trust. you are an insured. Your trustees 
are also insureds, but only with respect to 
their duties as trustees. 
2. Each of the following is also an insured: 
a. Employees And Volunteer Workers 
Your "volunteer workers" only while 
performing duties related to the conduct oL 
your business, or your "employees", other 
than either your "executive officers" (if you 
are an organization other than a 
partnership, joint venture or limited liability 
company) or your managers (if you are a 
limited liability company). but only lor acts 
within the scope of their employment by 
you or while performing duties related to 
the conduct of your business. 
However, none of these "employees" or 
"volunteer workers" are insureds for: 
(1) "Bodily injury" or "personal and 
advertising injury": 
(a) To you, to your partners or 
members (if you are a partnership 
or joint venture), to your members 
(if you are a limited liability 
company), or to a co-"employee" 
while in the course of his or her 
employment or perfonming duties 
related to the conduct of your 
business. or to your other 
'volunteer workers" while 
perfonming duties related to the 
conduct of your business; 
(b) To the spouse, child, parent, 
brother or sister of that co-
"employee" or that "volunteer 
worker" as a consequence of 
Paragraph (1)(a) above; 
(e) For which there is any obligation 
to share damages with or repay 
someone else who must pay 
damages because of the injury 
described in Paragraphs (i)(a) or 
(b) above; or 
(d) Arising out of his or her providing 
or failing to provide professional 
health care services. 
If you are not in the business or 
providing professional health care 
services, Paragraph (d) does not apply 
to any nurse, emergency medical 
technician or paramedic employed by 
you to provide such services. 
(2) "Property damage" to property: 
(a) Owned, occupied or used by, 
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(b) Rented to, in the care, custody or 
control of, or over which physical 
control is being exercised for any 
purpose by you, any of your 
"employees·, "volunteer workers", 
any partner or member (if you are 
a partnership or joint venture), or 
any member (if you are a limited 
liability company). 
b. Real Estate Manager 
Any person (other than your "employee" or 
·volunteer worker"), or any organization 
while acting as your real estate manager. 
c. Temporary Custodians Of Your 
Property 
Any person or organization having proper 
temporary custody of your property if you 
die. but only: 
(1) With respect to flabilily arising out of the 
maintenance or use of that property; and 
(2) Until your legal representative has 
been appointed. 
d. Legal Representative tf You Die 
Your legal representative it you die, bul 
only with respect to duties as such. That 
representative will have all your rights and 
duties under this insurance. 
e. Unnamed Subsidiary 
Any subsidiary and subsidiary thereof. of 
yours which is a legally incorporated entity 
of which you own a financial interest of 
more than SO% of the voting stock on the 
effective date of this Coverage Part. 
The insurance afforded herein for any 
subsidiary not shown in the Declarations 
as a named insured does not apply to 
injury or damage with respect to which an 
insured under this insurance is also an 
insured under another policy or would be 
an insured under such policy but for its 
termination or upon the exhaustion of its 
limits of insurance. 
3. Newfy Acquired Or Formed Organization 
Any organization you newly acquire or form, 
other than a partnership, joint venture or 
limited liability company, and over which you 
maintain financial interest of more than 50% of 
the voting stock. will qualify as a Named 
Insured if there is no other similar insurance 
available to that organization. However: 
a. Coverage under this provision is afforded 
only until the 180th day after you acquire 
or form the organization or the end of the 
policy period, whichever is eartier; and 
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b. Coverage under this provision does not 
apply to: 
(1) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" 
Ihat occurred; or 
(2) "Personal and advertiSing injury" 
arising out of an offense committed 
before you acquired or formed the-
organization. 
4. Operator Of Mobile Equipment 
With respect to "mobile equipment" registered in 
your name under any motor vehicle registration 
law. any person is an insured while driving such 
equipment along a public highway with your 
permission. Any other person or organization 
responsible for the conduct of such person is 
also an insured. but only with respect to liabifily 
arising out of the operation of the eqtipment. and 
only if no other insurance of any kind is available 
to that person or organization for this liability. 
However. no person or organization is an insured 
with respect to: 
a. "Bodily injury" to a co-Wemployee" of the 
person driving the equipment; or 
b. "Property damage" to property owned by, 
rented to, in the charge of or occupied by 
you or the employer of any person who is 
an insured under this provision. 
S. Operator of Nonowned Watercraft 
Wtlh respect to watercraft you do not own that 
is less than 51 feet long and is not being used 
to carry persons for a charge. any person is an 
insured while operating such watercraft with 
your permission. Any other person or 
organization responsible for the conduct of 
such person is also an insured. but only with 
respect to liability arising out of the operation 
of the watercraft, and only if no other 
insurance of any kind is available to that 
person or organization for this liability. 
However. no person or organization is an 
insured with respect to: 
a. "Bodily injury" to a co-"employee" of the 
person operating the watercraft; or 
b. "Property damage" to property ov.ned by. 
rented to, in the charge of or occupied by 
you or the employer of any person who is 
an insured under this provision. 
6. Additional Insureds When Required By 
WrlHen Contract, Written Agreement Or 
Permit 
The person(s) or organizalion(s) identified in 
Paragraphs a. through f. below are additional 
insureds when you have agreed. in a written 
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contract. written agreement or because of a 
permit issued by a state or political 
subdivision, that such person or organization 
be added as an additional insured on your 
policy, provided the injury or damage occurs 
subsequent to the execution of the contract or 
agreement, or the issuance of the permi\' 
A person or organization is an additional 
insured under this provision only for that 
period of time required by the contract, 
agreement or permit. 
However, no such person or organization is an 
additional insured under this provision if such 
person or organization is included as an 
additional insured by an endorsement issued 
by us and made a part of this Coverage Part, 
including an persons or organizations added 
as additional insureds under the specific 
additional insured coverage grants in Section 
F. - Optional Additional Insured Coverages. 
a. Vendors 
Any person(s) or organization(s) (referred to 
below as vendor), but only with respect to 
Mbodily injury" or "property damage" arising 
out of "your products' which are distributed 
or sold in the regular course of the vendor's 
business and only if this Coverage Part 
provides coverage for "bodily injury" or 
"property damage" included within the 
Mproducts-completed operations hazard". 
(1) The insurance afforded to the vendor 
is subject to the following additional 
exclusions: 
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This insurance does not apply to: 
(a) "Bodily injury" or ~property 
damage" for which the vendor is 
obligated to pay damages by 
reason of the assumption of 
tiability in a contract or agreement. 
This exclusion does not apply to 
liability for damages that the 
vendor would have in the absence 
of the contract or agreement; 
(b) Any express warranty 
unauthorized by you; 
(c) Any physical or chemical change 
in the product made intentionally 
by the vendor; 
(d) Repackaging, except when 
unpacked solely for the purpose of 
inspeclioo, demonslration, testing. 
or the substitution of parts under 
instructions from the manufacturer, 
and then repackaged in the 
original container; 
(e) Any failure 10 make such 
inspections, adjustments, tests or 
servicing as the vendor has 
agreed to make or normally 
undertakes to make in the usual 
course of business, in connection 
with the distribution or sale of the 
products; . 
(f) Demonstration, installation, 
servicing or repair operations, 
except such operations performed 
at the vendor's premises in 
connection with the sale of the 
product; 
Ig) Products which, after distribution 
or sale by you, have been labeled 
or relabeled or used as a 
container, part or ingredient of any 
other thing or substance by or for 
the vendor; or 
(h) "Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" arising oul of Ihe sole 
negligence of the vendor for its 
own acts or omissions or those of 
its employees or anyone else 
acting on its behalf. However. this 
exclusion does not apply to: 
(I) The exceptions contained in 
Subparagraphs Id) or If); or 
(ii) Such inspections, adjustments, 
tests or servicing as the vendor 
has agreed to make or normally 
undertakes to make in the usual 
course of business, in 
connection with the distribution 
or sale of the products. 
(2) This insurance does not apply 10 any 
insured person or organization from 
whom you have acquired such products, 
or any ingredient, part or container, 
entering Into, accompanying or 
containing such products. 
b. Lessors Of Equipment 
(1) Any person or organization from 
whom you lease equipment; but only 
with respect to their liability for "bodily 
injury", ·property damage" or 
"personal and advertising injury" 
caused, in whole or in part. by your 
maintenance, operatic;>n or use of 
equipment leased to you by such 
person or organization. 
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(2) With respect to the insurance afforded 
to these additional insureds, this 
insurance does not apply to any 
"occurrence" which takes place after 
you cease to lease that equipment. 
c. lessors Of land Or Premises 
(1) Any person or organization from 
whom you lease land or premises. but 
only with respect to liability arising out 
of the ownership. maintenance or use 
of that pari of the land or premises 
leased to you. 
(2) With respect to the insurance afforded 
to these additional insureds, this 
insurance does not apply to: 
(a) Any "occurrence" which takes 
place after you cease to lease that 
land or be a tenant in that 
premises; or 
(b) Structural alterations, new 
construction or demolition 
operations performed by or on 
behalf of such person or 
organization. 
d. Architects, Engineers Or Surveyors 
(1) Any architect. engineer. or surveyor, but 
only wMh respect to liability for "bodily 
injury", ·property damage" or "personal 
and advertising injury" caused, in whole 
or in part, by your acts or omissions or 
the acts IX omissoos of those acting on 
your behalf: 
(a) In connection with. your premises; 
or 
(b) In the performance of your 
ongoing operations performed by 
you or on your behalf. 
(2) With respect to the insurance afforded 
to these additional insureds, the 
following additional exclusion applies: 
This insurance does not apply to 
"bodily injury", ·property damage· or 
"personal and advertising injury" 
arising out of the rendering of or the 
failure to render any professional 
services by or for you. including: 
(a) The preparing. approving, or 
failure to prepare or approve. 
maps. shop drawings, opinions. 
reports. surveys. field orders. 
change orders, designs or 
drawings and specifications; or 
{b} Supervisory. inspection, 
architectural or engineering 
activities. 
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e. Permits Issued By State Or Political 
Subdivisions 
(1) Any state or political subdivision, but 
only wilh respect 10 operations 
performed by you or on your behalf for 
which the state or political subdivision 
has issued a permit. 
(2) With respect to the insurance atforded-
to these additional insureds. this 
insurance does not apply to: 
(a) "Bodily injury", "property damage" 
or ·personal and advertising 
injury" arising out of operations 
performed for the state or 
municipality; or 
(b) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" 
included within the "products-
completed operations hazard". 
f. Any Other Party 
(1) Any other person or organization who 
is not an insured under Paragraphs a, 
through e. above, but only with 
respect to liability for "bodily injury", 
"property damage" or "personal and 
advertising injury" caused, in whole or 
in part, by your acts or omissions or 
the acts or omissions of those acting 
on your behalf: 
(a) In the performance of your 
ongoing operations; 
(b) In connection with your premises 
owned by or rented to you; or 
(c) In connection with ·your work" and 
included within the "products-
completed operations hazard". but 
only if 
(i) The written contract or written 
agreement requires you 10 
provide such coverage to 
such additional insured; and 
(Ii) This Coverage Part provides 
coverage for "bodily injury" or 
"property damage" included 
within the "products-
completed operations hazard". 
(2) With respect to the insurance afforded 
to these additional insureds. this 
insurance does not apply to: 
"Bodily injury". "property damage" or 
"personal and advertising injury" 
arising out of the rendering of, or the 
failure to render, any professional 
architectural, engineering or surveying 
services, including: 
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(a) The preparing, approving, or 
failure to prepare or approve, 
maps. shop drawings. opinions. 
reports. surveys. field orders, 
change orders. designs or 
drawings and specifications; or 
(b) Supervisory. inspection, 
architectural or engineering 
activities. 
The limits of insurance that apply to additional 
insureds are described in Section D. - Limits 
Of Insurance. 
How this insurance applies when other 
insurance is available to an additional insured 
is described in the Other Insurance Condition 
in Section E. - Liability And Medical Expenses 
General Conditions. 
No person or organization is an Insured with 
respect to the conduct of any current or past 
partnership. joint venlure or limited liability 
company that is not shown as a Named Insured in 
the Declarations. 
D. LIABILITY AND MEDICAL EXPENSES 
LIMITS OF INSURANCE 
1. The Most We Will Pay 
The Limits of Insurance shown in the 
Declarations and the rules below fix the most 
we will pay regardless of the number of: 
a. Insureds; 
b. Claims made or 'suits" brought; or 
C. Persons or organizations making claims or 
bringing ·suits". 
2. Aggregate Limits 
The most we will pay for: 
a. Damages because of "bodily injury" and 
·property damage" included in the 
"products-completed operations hazard" is 
the Products-Completed Operations 
Aggregate Limit shown in the 
Declarations. 
b. Damages because of all other "bodily 
injury". ·property damage" or "personal 
and advertising injury", including medical 
expenses. is the General Aggregate Limit 
shown in the Declarations. 
This General Aggregate Limit applies 
separately to each of your "locations' 
owned by or rented to you. 
"Location" means premises involving the 
same or connecting lots, or premises 
whose connection is interrupted only by a 
street. roadway or right-of-way of a 
railroad. 
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This General Aggregate limit does not 
apply to ·property damage" to premises 
while rented to you or temporarily 
occupied by you with permission of the 
owner, arising out of fire. lightning or 
explosion. 
3. Each Occurrence Limit 
Subject to 2.a. or 2.b above. whichever-
applies. the most we will pay for the sum of all 
damages because of all "bodily injury", 
uproperty damage" and medical expenses 
arising oul of anyone ·occurrence" is the 
liability and Medical Expenses Limit shown in 
the Declarations. 
The most we will pay for all medical expenses 
because of "bodily injury" sustained by any 
one person is the Medical Expenses Limit 
shown in the Declarations. 
4. Personal And AdvertiSing Injury Limit 
Subject to 2.b. above, the most we will pay for 
the sum 01 all damages because of all 
"personal and advertising injury" sustained by 
anyone person or organization is the Personal 
and Advertising Injury Limit shown in the 
Declarations. 
5. Damage To Premises Rented To You limit 
The Damage To ·Premises Rented To You 
Limit is the most we will pay under Business 
Liability Coverage for damages because of 
"property damage" ·to anyone premises. while 
rented to you. or in the case of damage by fire, 
lightning or explosion, while rented to you or 
temporarily occupied by you with permission of 
the owner. 
In the case of damage by fire. lightning or 
explosion, the Damage to Premises Rented To 
You Limit applies to all damage proximately 
caused by the same event. whether such 
damage results from fire, lightning or explosion 
or any combination of these. 
6. How LimIts Apply To Additional Insureds 
The most we will pay on behalf of a person or 
organization who is an additional insured 
under this Coverage Part is the lesser of: 
B. The limits of insurance specified in a 
wriHen contract. written agreement or 
permit issued by a state or political 
subdivision; or 
b. The Limits of Insurance shown in the 
Declarations. 
Such amount shall be a part of and not in 
addition to the Limits of Insurance shown in 
the Declarations and described in this Section. 
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If more than one limit of insurance under this 
policy and any endorsements attached thereto 
applies to any claim or "suil", the most we will pay 
under this policy and the endorsements is the 
single highest limit of liability of all coverages 
appficable to such claim or ·suit". However, this 
paragraph does nol apply to the Medical Expenses 
limit set forth in Paragraph 3. above. 
The umits of iosll"ance of this Coverage Part apply 
separately to each consecutive annual period and to 
any remaining period of less Ulan 12 months, starting 
with the beginning of the policy pericxJ shown in the 
Declarations, unless the policy period is extended 
after issuance for an additional period of less than 12 
months. In that case, the additional pericxJ w~1 be 
deemed part of the last preceding period for purposes 
of determining the urnlts of Insurance. 
E. LIABILITY AND MEDICAL EXPENSES 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 
1. Bankruptcy 
Bankruptcy or insolvency of the insured or of 
the insured's estate will not relieve us of our 
obligations under this Coverage Part. 
2, Duties In The Event Of Occurrence, 
Offense, Claim Or Suit 
a. Notice Of Occurrence Or Offense 
You or any additional insured must see to 
it that we are notified as soon as 
practicable of an ·occurrence" or an 
offense which may resuH in a claim. To 
the extent possible, notice should include: 
(1) How, when and where the "occurrence" 
or offense took place; 
(2) The names and addresses of any 
injured persons and witnesses; and 
(3) The nature and location of any injury 
or damage arising out of the 
"occurrence" or offense. 
b. Notice Of Claim 
If a claim is made or ·suit" is brought 
against any insured, you or any additional 
insured must 
(1) Immediately record the specifics of the 
claim or "suit" and the date received; 
and 
(2) Notify us as soon as practicable. 
You or any additional insured must see to 
it that we receive a written notice of the 
claim or "suitH as soon as practicable. 
c. Assistance And Cooperation Of The 
Insured 
You and any other involved insured must: 
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(1) Immediately send us copies of any 
demands, notices. summonses or 
legal papers received in connection 
with the claim or "suit"; 
(2) Authorize us to obtain records and 
other information; 
(3) Cooperate with us in the investigation, 
settlement of the claim or defense-
against the "suit"; and 
(4) Assist us, upon our request, in the 
enforcement of any right against any 
person or organization that may be 
liable to the insured because of injury 
or damage to which this insurance 
may also apply. 
d. Obligations At The Insured's Own Cost 
No insll"ed wll, except at lhat insured's own 
cost, voluntarily make a payment, aSSll"ne 
any obligation, or incur any expense, other 
than for first aid, without our consent. 
e. Addilionallnsured's Other Insurance 
If we cover a claim or "suil" under this 
Coverage Part that may also be covered 
by other insurance available to an 
additional insured, such additional insured 
must submit such claim or 'suit" to the 
other insurer for defense and indemnity. 
However, this provision does not apply to 
the extent that you have agreed in a 
written contract. written agreement or 
permit that this insurance is primary and 
non-contributory with the additional 
insured's own insurance. 
f. Knowledge Of A.n Occurrence, Offense. 
Claim Or Suit 
Paragraphs a. and b. apply to you or to 
any additional insured only when such 
"occurrence", offense, claim or 'suit" is 
known to: 
(1) You or any additional insured that is 
an individual; 
(2) Any partner, if you or an additional 
insured is a partnership; 
(3) Any manager, if you or an additional 
insured is a limited liability company; 
(4) Any "executive omcer" or insurance 
manager, if you or an additional 
insured is a corporation; 
(5) Any trustee, if you or an additional 
insured is a trust; or 
(6) Any elected or appointed official, if you 
or an additional insured is a political 
subdivision or public entity. 
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This Paragraph f. applies separately to 
you and any additional insured. 
3. Financial Responsibility Laws 
a. When this policy is certified as proof of 
financial responsibility for the fulure under 
the provisions of any motor vehicle 
financial responsibility law, the insurance 
provided by the policy for "bodily injuryft 
liability and 'property damage" liability will 
comply with the provisions of the law to 
the extent of the coverage and timits of 
insurance required by that law. 
b. With respect to "mobile equipmenf' to 
which this insurance applies, we will 
provide any liability, uninsured motorists. 
underinsured motorists. no-fault or other 
coverage required by any motor vehicle 
law. We will provide the required limits for 
those coverages. 
4. legal Action Against Us 
No person or organization has a right under 
this Coverage Form: 
a. To join us as a party or otherwise bring us 
into a "suit' asking for damages from an 
insured; or 
b. To sue us on this Coverage Form unless 
all of its terms have been funy complied 
wjth. 
A person or organization may sue us to recover 
on an agreed settlement or on a final judgment 
against an insured; but we will not be liable for 
damages that are not payable under the terms of 
this insurance or that are in excess of the 
appticable fimit of insurance. An agreed 
settlement means a settlement and release of 
liability signed by us, the insured and the 
claimant or the claimant's legal representative. 
5. Separation Of Insureds 
Except with respect to the Limits of Insurance. 
. and any rights or duties specifically assigned 
in this policy to the first Named Insured, this 
insurance applies: 
a. As if each Named Insured were the only 
Named Insured; and 
b. Separately to each insured against whom 
a claim is made or "suit" is brought. 
6. Representations 
a. When You Accept This Policy 
By accepting this policy. you agree: 
(1) The statements in the Declarations 
are accurate and complete; 
(2) Those statements are based upon 
representations you made to us; and 
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(3) We have issued this policy in reliance 
upon your representations. 
b. Unintentional Failure To Disclose 
Hazards 
If unintentionally you should fail to disclose 
all hazards relating to the conduct of your 
business at the inception date of this 
Coverage Part, we shall not deny any-
coverage under this Coverage Part 
because of such failure. 
7. Other Insurance 
If other valid and collectible insurance is 
ava.ilable for a loss we cover under this 
Coverage Part, our obligations are limited as 
foUows: 
a. Primary Insurance 
This insurance is primary except when b. 
below applies. If other insurance is also 
primary. we will share with aU that other 
insurance by the method described in c. 
below. 
b. Excesslnsurance 
This insurance is excess over any of the 
other insurance. whether primary. excess, 
contingent or on any other basis: 
(1) Your Work 
That is Fire, Extended Coverage. 
Builder's Risk. Installation Risk or 
similar coverage for "your work"; 
(2) Premises Rented To You 
That is fire. lightning or explosion 
insurance for premises rented to you 
or temporarily occupied by you with 
permission of the owner; 
(3) Tenant Liability 
That is insurance purchased by you to 
cover your liability as a tenant for 
"property damage" to premises rented 
to you or temporarily occupied by you 
with permission of the owner; 
(4) Aircraft, Auto Or Watercraft 
If the loss arises out of the maintenance 
or use of aircraft, "autos" or watercraft to 
the extent not subject to Exclusion g. of 
Section A. - Coverages. 
(5) Property Damage To Borrowed 
Equipment Or Use Of Elevators 
If the loss arises out of ·property 
damage" to borrowed equipment or 
Ihe use of elevators to the extent not 
subject to Exclusion k. of Section A. -
Coverages. 
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(6) When You Are Added As An 
Additional Insured To Other 
Insurance 
That is other insurance available to 
you covering liability for damages 
arising out of the premises or 
operations, or products and completed 
operations, lor which you have been 
added as an additional insured by that 
insurance; or 
(7) When You Add Others As An 
Additional Insured To This 
Insurance 
Thai is other insurance available to an 
additional insured. 
However, the following provisions 
apply to other insurance available to 
any person or organization who is an 
additional insured under this Coverage 
Part: 
(a) Primary Insurance When 
Required By Contract 
This insurance is primary if you 
have agreed in a written contract, 
written agreement or permit that 
this insurance be primary. If other 
insurance is also primary, we will 
share with all that other insurance 
by the method described in c. 
below. 
fb) Primary And Non-Contributory 
To Other Insurance When 
Required By Contract 
If you have agreed in a written 
contract, written agreement or 
permit that this insurance is 
primary and non-contributory with 
the additional insured's own 
insurance, this insurance is 
primary and we will not seek 
contribution from that other 
insurance. 
Paragraphs (a) and (b) do not apply to 
other insurance to which the additional 
insured has been added as an 
additional insured. 
When this insurance is excess, we will 
have no duty under this Coverage Part to 
defend the insured against any "suit" if any 
other insurer has a duty to defend the 
insured against that "sull". If no other 
insurer defends, we will undertake to do 
so, but we will be entitled to the insured's 
rights against all those other insurers. 
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When this insurance is excess over other 
insurance, we will pay only our share of 
the amount of the loss, if any, that 
exceeds the sum of: 
(1) The total amount thai an such other 
insurance would pay for the loss in the 
absence of this insurance; and 
(2) The total of all deductible and self--
insured amounts under aU that other 
insurance. 
We w~1 share the remaining loss, if any, with 
any other insurance that is not described in 
this Excess Insurance provision and was not 
bought specifically to apply in excess of the 
limits of Insurance shown in the 
Declarations of this Coverage Part. 
c. Method Of Sharing 
" all the other insurance permits 
contribution by equal shares, we will follow 
this method also. Under this approach, 
each insurer contributes equal amounts 
until it has paid its applicable limit of 
insurance or none of the loss remains, 
whichever comes first. 
If any of the oIOOr insurance does not permit 
contribution by equal shares, we will 
contribute by limits. Under this method, eath 
insurer's share is based on the ratio of its 
applicable limit of insurance to the tolal 
applicable limits of insurance of all insurers., 
8. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against 
Others To Us 
a, . Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery 
H the insured has rights to recover an or 
part of any payment. including 
Supplementary Payments, we have made 
under this Coverage Part. those rights are 
transferred to us. The insured must do 
nothing alter loss to impair them. At our 
request. the insured will bring "suit" or 
transfer those rights to us and help us 
enforce them. This condition does not 
apply to Medical Expenses Coverage. 
b. Waiver Of Rights Of Recovery (Waiver 
Of Subrogation) 
If the insured has waived any rights of 
recovery against any person or 
organization for all or p.art of any payment, 
including Supplementary Payments, we 
have made under this Coverage Part. we 
also waive that right. provided the insured 
waived their rights of recovery against 
such person or organization in a contract. 
agreement or permit that was executed 
prior to the injury or damage. 
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F. OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL INSURED 
COVERAGES 
If listed or shown as applicable in the Declarations, 
one or more of the following Optional Additional 
Insured Coverages also apply. When any of these 
Optional Additional Insured Coverages apply, 
Paragraph 6. (Additional Insureds When Required 
by Written Contract, Written Agreement or Permit) 
of Section C., Who Is An Insured, does not apply 
to the person or organization shown in the 
Declarations. These coverages are subject to the 
terms and conditions applicable to Business 
Liability Coverage in this policy, except as 
provided below: 
1. Additional Insured· DeSignated Person Or 
Organization 
WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional insured 
the person(s) or organizalion(s) shown in the 
Declarations, but only with respect to liability 
for "bodily injury", "property damage" or 
·personal and advertising injury" caused, in 
whole or in part, by your acts or omissions or 
the acts or omissions of those acting on your 
behalf: 
a. In the performance of your ongoing 
operations; or 
b.' In connection with your premises owned 
by or rented to you. 
2. Additional Insured • Managers Or Lessors 
Of'Premises 
a. WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional insured 
the person(s) or organization(s) shown in the 
Declarations as an Additional Insured -
Designated Person Or Organization; but only 
with respect to 6abtlity arising out of the 
O'IVoorship, maintenance or use ofthat part of 
!he premises leased to you and shown in !he 
Declarations. 
b. With respect to the insurance afforded to 
these additional insureds, the following 
additional exclusions apply: 
This insurance does not apply to: 
(1) Any "occurrence" which takes place 
after you cease to be a tenant in that 
premises; or 
(2) Structural alterations, new 
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construction or demolition operations 
performed by or on behalf of such 
person or organization. 
3. Additional Insured - Grantor Of FranChise 
WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional insured 
the person(s) or organization(s) shown in Ihe 
Declarations as an Additional Insured -
Granlor Of Franchise, but only with respect 10 
their liability as grantor of franchise to you. 
4. Additional Insured • Lessor Of Leased 
Equipment 
a. WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional 
insured the person(s) or organization(s) 
shown in the Declarations as an Additional 
Insured - Lessor of leased Equipment. 
but only with respect to liability for "bodily 
injury", ·property damage" or "personal 
and advertiSing injury" caused, in whole or 
in pari. by your maintenance, operation or 
use of equipmenl leased to you by such 
person(s) or organization(s). 
b. With respect to the insurance afforded to 
these additional insureds, this insurance 
does nol apply to any "occurrence" which 
takes place after you cease to lease that 
equipment. 
5. Additional Insured • Owners Or Other 
Interests From Whom Land Has Been 
Leased 
a. WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional 
insured the person(s) or organization(s) 
shown in the Declaralions as an Additional 
Insured - Owners Or Other Interests From 
Whom :Land Has Been Leased. but only 
with respect to liability arising out of the 
ownership. maintenance or use of that pari 
of the land leased to you and shown in the 
Declarations. 
b. With respect to the insurance afforded to 
these additional insureds, the following 
additional exclusions apply: 
This insurance does not apply to: 
(1) Any "occurrence" that takes place 
after you cease to lease that land; or 
(2) Structural alterations. new 
construction or demolition operations 
parformed by or on behalf of such 
person or organization. 
6. Additional Insured • State Or Political 
Subdivision - Penn Its 
a. WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional 
insured the state or political subdivision 
shown in the Declarations as an Additional 
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Insured - Stale Or Political Subdivision -
Permits, but only with respect to 
operations pertormed by you or on your 
behaH for which the state or political 
subdivision has issued a permit. 
b. With respect to the insurance afforded to 
these additional insureds. the following 
additional exclusions apply: 
This insurance does not apply to: 
(1) "Bodily injury", ftproperty damage" or 
"personal and advertising injury· 
arising out of operations performed for 
the state or municipality; or 
(2) "Bodily injury" or ·property damage" 
included in the ·product-completed 
operations· hazard. 
7. Additional Insured - Vendors 
a. WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional 
insured the person(s) or organization(s) 
(referred to below as vendor) shown in the 
Declarations as an Additional Insured -
Vendor, but only with respect to 'bodily 
injury" or ·property damage" arising oul of 
·your products· which are distributed or 
sold in the regular course of the vendor's 
business and only if this Coverage Part 
provides coverage for "bodily injury" or 
·property damage" included within the 
·products-completed operations hazard". 
b. The ilisurance afforded to the vendor is 
subject to the following additionaf exclusions: 
(1) This insurance does not apply to: 
(a) "Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" for which the vendor is 
obligated to pay damages by 
reason of the assumption of 
liability in a contract or agreement. 
This exclusion does not apply to 
liability for damages that the 
vendor would have in the absence 
of the contract or agreement; 
(b) Any express warranty 
unauthorized by you; 
(e) Any physical or chemical change 
in the product made intentionally 
by the vendor; 
(d) Repackaging, unless unpacked 
solely for the purpose of inspection, 
demonstration, testing, or the 
substitution of parts under 
instructions from the manufacturer, 
and then repackaged in the original 
container; 
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(e) Any failure to make such 
inspections, adjustments, tests or 
servicing as the vendor has agreed 
to make or normally undertakes to 
make in the usual course of 
business. in connection with the 
distribution or sale of the products; 
(f) Demonstration, installation;-
serviCing or repair operations. 
except such operations performed 
at the vendor's premises in 
connection with the sale of the 
product; 
(9) Products which, after distribution 
or sate by you, have been labeled 
or relabeled or used as a 
container, part or ingredient of any 
other thing or substance by or for 
the vendor; or 
(h) "Bodily injury" or "property 
damage" arising out of the sole 
negligence 01 the vendor for its 
own acts or omissions or those of 
its employees or anyone else 
acting on its behalf. However, this 
exclusion does not apply to: 
(i) The exceptions contained in 
Subparagraphs (d) or (f): or 
(ii) Such inspections, 
adjustments, tests or servicing 
as the vendor has agreed to 
make or normaHy undertakes 
to make in the usual course of 
business, in connection with 
the "distribution or sale of the 
products. 
(2) This insurance does not apply to any 
insured person or organization from 
whom you have acquired such 
products, or any ingredient, part or 
container, entering into, 
accompanying or containing such 
products. 
8. Additional Insured -Controlling Interest 
WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional insured 
the person(s) or organization(s) shown in the 
Declarations as an Additional Insured -
Controlling Interest, but only with respect 10 
their liability arising out of: 
a. Their financial control of you; or 
b. Premises they own, maintain or control 
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This insurance does not apply to structural 
aHerations. new construction and demolition 
operations performed by or for that person or 
organization. 
9. Additional Insured - Owners, Lessees Or 
Contractors Scheduled Person Or 
Organization 
a. WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional 
insured the person(s) or organization(s) 
shown in the Declarations as an Additional 
Insured - Owner. lessees Or Contractors. 
but only with respect to liability for "bodily 
injury", "property damage" or "personal 
and advertising injury" caused, in whole or 
in part, by your acts or omissions or the 
acts or omissions of those acting on your 
behalf: 
(1) In the performance of your ongoing 
operations for the additional 
insured(s); or 
(2) In connection with "your work" 
performed for that additional insured 
and included within the "products-
completed operations hazard". but 
only if this Coverage Part provides 
coverage for "bodily injury" or 
"property damage" included within the 
"products..(:ompleted operations 
hazard". 
b. With respect to the insurance afforded to 
these additional insureds. this insurance 
does not apply to "bodily injury·, "property 
damage" or ·personal an advertiSing 
injury" arising out of the rendering of. or 
the failure to render, any professional 
architectural. engineering or surveying 
services. including: 
(1) The preparing, approving, or failure to 
prepare or approve. maps. shop 
drawings. opinions, reports. surveys. 
field orders, change orders. designs or 
drawings and specifications; or 
(2) Supervisory. inspection. architectural 
or engineering activities. 
10. Additional Insured - Co-Owner Of Insured 
Premises 
WHO IS AN INSURED under Section C. is 
amended to include as an additional insured 
the person(s) or Organization(s) shown in the 
Declarations as an Additional Insured - Co-
Owner Of Insured Premises. but only with 
respect to their liability as co-owner of the 
premises shown in the Declarations. 
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The limits of insurance that apply to addrtional 
insureds are described in Section D. - limits Of 
Insurance. 
How this insurance applies when other insurance 
is available to an additional insured is described in 
the Other Insurance Condition in Section E. -
liability And Medical Expenses General 
Conditions. 
G. UABIUTY AND MEDICAL EXPENSES 
DEFINITIONS 
1. "Advertisement" means the widespread public 
dissemination of information or images that 
has the purpose of inducing the sate of goods. 
products or services through: 





b. The Internet. but only Ihal part or a web 
sne that is about goods, products or 
services for the purposes of inducing the 
sale of goods. products or service~ or 
c. Any other publication that is given 
widespread public distribution. 
However. "advertisement" does not include: 
a. The design. printed material. information 
or images contained in, on or upon the 
packaging or labeling of any goods or 
products; or 
b. An interactive conversation between or 
among persons through a:computer network. 
2. "Advertising idea" means any idea for an 
"advertisement". 
3. "Asbestos hazard" means 'an exposure or 
threat of exposure to the actual or alleged 
properties of asbestos and inCludes the mere 
presence of asbestos in any form. 
4. "Auto· means a land motor vehicle, trailer or 
semi-trailer designed for travel on public 
roads, including any attached machinery or 
equipment. But "auto" does not include 
"mobile equipment". 
5. "Bodily injury" means physical: 
a. Injury; 
b. Sickness; or 
c. Disease 
sustained by a person and. if arising out of the 
above. mental anguish or death at any time. 
6. "Coverage territory" means: 
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8. The United States of America (including its 
territories and possessions), Puerto Rico 
and Canada; 
b. Intemational waters or airspace, but only if 
the injury or damage occurs in the course 
of travel or transportation between any 
places included in a. above; 
c. All other parts of the world if the injury or 
damage arises out of: 
(1) Goods or products made or sold by you 
in the territOf)' desaibed in 8. above; 
(2) The activities of a person whose home 
is in the territory described in 8. 
above, but is away for a short time on 
your business; or 
(3) "Personal and advertising injury" 
offenses that take place through the 
Intemet or similar electronic means of 
communication 
provided the insured's responsibility to pay 
damages is determined in the United States of 
America (including its territories and 
possessions). Puerto Rico or Canada. in a 
'suit" on the merits according to the 
substantive law in such territory. or in a 
settlement we agree to. 
7. "Electronic data" means iflformation, facts or 
programs: 
a. Stored as or on; 
b. Created or used on; Or' 
c. Transmitted to or from 
computer software, including systems and 
applications software. hard or floppy disks, 
CD·ROMS, tapes, drives. cells, data 
processing devices or any other media which 
are used with electronically controlled 
equipment 
8. "Employee" includes a "leased worker", 
"Employee" does not include a "temporary 
worker". 
9, "Executive offICer" means a person holding 
any of the officer positions created by your 
charter, constitution, by-laws or any other 
similar governing document 
10. "HostDe fire" means one which becomes 
uncontronable or breaks out from where it was 
Intended to be, 
11. "Impaired property" means tangible property, 
other than "your product" or ·your work", that 
cannot be used or is less useful because: 
a. It incorporates "your producr' or "your work" 
that is known or thought to be defective, 
deficient, inadequate or dangerous; or 
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b. You have failed to fulfill the terms of a 
contract or agreement; 
if such property can be restored to use by: 
a. The repair, replacement, adjustment or 
removal of "your product" or "your work"; 
or 
b. Your fulfilling the terms of the contract Of-
agreement. 
12. "Insured contract" means: 
a. A contract for a lease of premises. 
However, that porliofl of the contract for a 
lease of premises \hat indemnifies any 
person or organization for damage by fire, 
lightning or explosion to premises while 
rented to you or temporarily occupied by 
you with permission of the owner is 
subject to the Damage To Premises 
Rented To You limit described in Section 
D. - Liability and Medical Expenses Limits 
of Insurance, 
b. A sidetrack agreement; 
c. Any easement or license agreement, 
including an easement or license 
agreement in connection with construction 
or demolition operations on or within 50 
'eet of a railroad; 
d. Any obligation, as required by ordinance, 
to indemnify a municipality, except in 
connection with work for a municipality; 
e. An elevator maintenance agreement; or 
f. That part of any other contract or 
agreement pertaining to your ,business 
(including an indemnification of a 
municipality in connection with work 
performed for a municipality) under which 
you assume the tort liability of another 
party to pay for "bodRy injury" or 'property 
damage" to a third person or organization, 
provided the "bodily injury" or "property 
damage" is caused, in whole or in part, by 
you or by those acting on your behalf, 
Tort liability means a liability that would be 
imposed by law in the absence of any 
contract or agreement. 
Paragraph f. includes that part of any 
contract or agreement that indemnifies a 
railroad for "bocily injury" or "property 
camage" ariSing out of construction or 
demolition operations within 50 feet 0' any 
railroad property and affecting any railroad 
bridge or trestle, tracks, road-beds, tunnel. 
underpass or crossing. 
However. Paragraph f. does not include 
thClt part of any contract or agreement: 
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(1) That indemnifies an architect, 
engineer or surveyor for injury or 
damage arising out of: 
(a) Preparing, approving or failing to 
prepare or approve maps, shop 
drawings, opinions, reports, 
surveys, field orders, change 
orders, deSigns or drawings and 
specifications; or 
(b) Giving directions or instructions, 
or failing to give them, if that is the 
primary cause of the injury or 
damage; or 
(2) Under which the insured, if an 
architect, engineer or surveyor, 
assumes liability for an injury or 
damage arising out 01 the insured's 
rendering or failure to render 
profesSional services, including those 
listed in (1) above and supervisory, 
inspection. architectural or 
engineering activities. 
13. "Leased worker" means a person leased to 
you by a labor leasing finn under an 
agreement between you and the labor leasing 
finn, to perfonn duties related to the conduct of 
your business. "Leased worker" does not 
include a "temporary worker". 
14. "Loading or unloading" means the handling of 
property: 
a. After it is moved from the place where it is 
accepted for movement Into or onto an 
aircraft, watercraft or "auto"; 
b. While it is in or on an aircraft, watercraft or 
"auto"; or 
c. While it is being moved from an aircraft, 
watercraft or "auto" to the place where it is 
finally delivered; 
but "loading or unloading" does not include the 
movement of property by means of a mechanical 
device, other than a hand truck, that is not 
attached to the aircraft, watercraft or "auto". 
15. "Mobile equipment" means any of the fonowing 
types of land vehicles. including any attached 
machinery or equipment: 
a. Bulldozers, farm machinery, forklifts and 
other vehicles designed for use principally 
off public roads; 
b. Vehicles maintained for use solely on or 
next to premises you own or rent; 
c. Vehicles that travel on crawler 'reads; 
d. Vehicles, whether self-propelled or not, on 
which are permanently mounted: 
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(1) Power cranes, shovels, loaders, 
diggers or drills; or 
(2) Road construction or resurfacing 
equipment such as graders, scrapers 
or rollers; 
e. Vehicles not described in a., b., C" or d, 
above that are not self-propelled and are_ 
maintained primarily to provide mobility to 
permanently attached equipment of the 
following types: 
(1) Air compressors, pumps and 
generators, including spraying, 
welding, building cleaning, 
geophysical exploration, lighting and 
well servicing equipment; or 
(2) Cherry pickers and similar devices 
used to raise or lower workers; 
f, Vehicles not described in a., b., C" or d. 
above maintained primarily for purposes 
other than the transportation of persons or 
cargo. 
However, self-propelled vehicles with the 
following types of permanently attached 
equipment are not ·mobile equipment" but 
will be considered "autos": 
(1) Equipment, of at least 1,000 pounds 
gross vehicle weight, designed 
primarily for: 
(a) Snow removal; 
(b) Road maintenance, but not 
construction or resurfacing; or 
(c) Street cleaning; 
(2) Cherry pickers and similar devices 
mounted on automobile or truck 
chassis and used to raise or lower 
workers; and 
(3) Air compressors. pumps and 
generators, including spraying, 
welding, building cleaning, 
geophysicel exploration, lighting and 
well servicing equipment. 
16. "Occurrence" means an accidenl, induding 
continuous or repeated exposure 10 substantially 
the same general harmful conditions. 
17. "Personal and advertising injury" means injury, 
including consequential "bodily injury", arising 
out of one or more of the foHowing offenses: 
a. False arrest, detention or imprisonment; 
b. Malicious prosecution; 




c. The wrongful eviction from, wrongful entry 
into, or invasion of the right of private 
occupancy of a room, dwelling or 
premises that the person occupies, 
committed by or on behalf of its owner, 
landlord or lessor; 
d. Oral, written or electronic publication of 
malerial thai slanders or libels a person or 
organization or disparages a person's or 
organization's goods, products or services; 
e. Oral, written or electronic publica lion of 
material that violates a person's right of 
privacy; 
f. Copying, in your "advertisement", a 
person's or organization's -advertising 
idea- or style of "advertisement"; 
g. Infringement of copyright, slogan, or title of 
any literary or artistic wock, in your 
"advertisement"; or 
h. Discrimination or humiliation that resulls in 
injury to the feelings or reputation of a 
natural person. 
18. "Pollutants" means any solid, liquid, gaseous or 
thennal irritant or contaminant, including smoke, 
vapor, soot, fumes. acids, alkalis, chemicals and 
waste. Wasle includes materials to be reCYCled, 
reconditioned or reclaimed. 
19. "Products-compleled operations hazard"; • 
a. Includes a/l "bodily injury" and ~property 
damage" occurring away from premises 
you own or rent and arising out of "your 
producr or "your wock" except: 
(1) Products that are still in your physical 
possession; or 
(2) Work that has not yet been completed 
or abandoned. However, "your wock" 
will be deemed to be completed at the 
earliest of the following times: 
(a) When an of the wock called for in 
your contract has been completed. 
(b) When all of the work to be done at 
the job site has been completed if 
your contract calls for work at 
more than one job site. 
(e) When that part of the work done at 
a job site has been put to its 
intended use by any person or 
organization other than another 
contractor or subcontractor 
working on the same project. 
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Work that may need service, maintenance, 
correction, repair or replacement, bul 
which is otherwise complete, will be 
treated as completed. 
The "bodily injury" or "property damage" 
must occur away from premises you own 
or rent, unless your business inctudes the 
seHing, handling -or distribution of "your 
product" for consumption on premises you 
own or rent. 
b. Does not include "bodily injury" or 
"property damage" arising out of: 
(1) The transportation of property, unless 
the injury or damage arises oul of a 
condition in or on a vehicte not owned 
or operated by you, and that condition 
was created by the "loading or 
unloading" of that vehicle by any 
insured; or 
(2) The existence of tools, uninstalled 
equipment or abandoned or unused 
materials. 
20. "Property damage" means: 
a. PhySical Injury to tangible property , 
including all resulting loss of use of that 
property. All such loss of use shall be 
deemed to occur al the time of the 
physical injury thai caused it; or 
b. Loss of use of tangible property that is not 
physically injured. All such loss of use 
shall be deemed to occur at the time of 
"occurrence" that caused it 
As used in this definition, "electronic data" is 
not tangible property. 
21. ·Suit" means a civil proceeding in which 
damages because of "bodily injury", "property 
damage" or "personal and advertiSing injury" 
to whiCh this insurance applies are alleged. 
·Suit" includes: 
a. An arbitration proceeding in which such 
damages are claimed and to which the 
insured must submit or does submit with 
our consent; or 
b. Any other alternative dispute resolution 
proceeding in which such damages are 
claimed and to which the insured submits 
with our consent. 
22. "Temporary worker" means a person who Is 
furnished to you to substitute for a permanent 
"employee" on leave or to meet seasonal or 
short-term workload conditions. 
23. "Volunteer worker" means a person who: 
a. Is not your "employee"; 
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b. Donates his Of her work; 
e. Acts at the direction of and within the 
scope of duties determined by you; and 
d. Is not paid a fee, salary or other 
compensation by you or anyone else for 
their work performed for you. 
24. "Your product": 
8. Means: 
(1) Any goods or products, other than real 
property, manufactured. sold, handled, 
distributed or disposed of by: 
(a) You; 
(b) Others trading under your name; 
or 
(e) A person or organization whose 
business or assets you have 
acquired; and 
(2) Containers (other than vehicles). 
equipment 
with such 
materials, parts or 
furnished in connection 
goods or products. 
b. Includes: 
(1) Warranties Of representations made at 
any time with respect to the fitness, 
quaflly. durabiHty. performance or use 
of ·your product"; and 
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(2) The providing of or faiture to provide 
warnings or instructions. 
e. Does not include vending machines or 
other property rented to or located for the 
use of others but not sold. 
25. "Your work": 
a. Means: 
(1) Work or operations performed by you 
or on your behalf; and 
(2) Materials, parts or equipment 
furnished in connection with such work 
or operations. 
b. Includes: 
(1) Warranties or representations made at 
any time with respect to the fitness. 
quality. durability, performance or use 
of "your work"; and 
(2) The providing of or failure to provide 
warnings or instructions. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
IDAHO CHANGES - CANCELLATION AND NONRENEWAL 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
A. Paragraphs 1 and 2. of the CANCELLATION 
Common Policy Condition is replaced by the 
following: 
1. The first Named Insured shown in the 
DeClarations may cancel this policy by mailing or 
delivering to us advance written notice of 
cancellation. Cancellation will be effective on 
the later of the date requested by the first 
Named Insured or the date we receive the 
request. 
2. POLICIES IN EFFECT: 
a. 60 DAYS OR LESS 
If this policy has been in effect for 60 days 
or less, we may cancel this policy by mailing 
or delivering to the flTSt Named Insured 
written notice of cancellation at least: 
(1) 10 days befbre the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for 
nonpayment of premium; or 
(2) 30 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for any other 
reason. 
b. MORE THAN 60 DAYS 
If this policy has been in effect for more than 
60 days, or is a renewal of a policy we 
issued, we may cancel this policy only for 
one or more of the following reasons: 
(1) Nonpayment of premium; 
(2) Fraud or material misrepresentation 
made by you or with your knowledge in 
obtaining the policy, continuing the 
policy or in presenting a ctaim under the 
policy; 
(3) Acts or omissions on your part which 
increase any hazard insured against; 
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(4) Change in the risk which materially 
Increases the risk or loss after the policy 
has been issued or renewed including. 
but not limiled 10, an increase in 
exposure due to regulation, legislation 
or court decision; 
(5) Loss of or decrease in reinsurance 
which provided us with coverage for all 
or part of the risk insured; 
(6) A determination by the Director of 
Insurance that continuation of this policy 
would jeopardize our solvency or place 
us in violation of the insurance laws of 
Idaho or any other slale; or 
(7) Violation or breach by the insured of any 
policy terms or conditions other than 
nonpayment of premium. 
We will mail or deliver written notice of 
cancellation to the first Named Insured at 
least: 
(a) 10 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for nonpayment of 
premium; or 
(b) 30 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for any other 
reason stated in 2.b. above. 
B. The following Condition is added and supersedes 
any provision to the contrary: 
NONRENEWAL 
1. If we elect not to renew this policy. we will mail 
or deliver to the first Named Insured a written 
notice of intention not to renew at least 45 days 
prior to the expiration or anniversary date of the 
policy. 
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2. We will mail or deliver our nolice 10 the first 
Named Insured's last mailing address known to 
us. 
3. If notice is not mailed or delivered at least 45 
days before the expiration or anniversary date 01 
this policy. this policy will remain in effect until 
45 days after notice is mailed or delivered. 
Earned premium for the extended period of 
coverage will be calculated pro rata at the rates 
applicable to the expiring poticy. 
4. We need not mail or deliver this notice if: 
a. We have offered to renew this policy; 
b. You have obtained replacement coverage; 
or 
c. You have agreed in writing to obtain 
replacement coverage. 
5. If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be 
sufficient proof of notice. 
C. The following Condition is added: 
PREMIUM OR COVERAGE CHANGES AT 
RENEWAL 
1. If we elect to renew this policy, we will mail or 
deliver written noUce 0( any total premium 
increase greater than len (10%) which is the 
result of a comparable increase in premium 
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rates. change in deductible. reduction in limits or 
reduction in coverage to the first Named 
Insured, at the last mailing address known to us. 
2. Any such notice will be mailed or delivered to 
the first Named Insured at least 30 days before 
the expiration or anniversary date of the policy. 
3. If notice is not mailed or delivered at least 30 
days before the expiration or anniversary date of 
the policy. the premium, deductible, limits and 
coverage in effect prior to the changes will 
remain in effect until the earlier of the following: 
a. 30 days alter notice is given: or 
b. The effective date of replacement coverage 
obtained by the first Named Insured. 
4. If the first Named Insured accepts the renewal, 
the premium increase, if any, and other changes 
will be effective on and after lhe first day of the 
renewal term. 
5. If the first Named Insured elects not to renew, 
any eamed premium for the resulting extended 
period of coverage will be calculated pro rata at 
the lower of the new rates or rates applicable to 
the expiring policy. 
6. If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be 
sufficient proof of notice. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
BUSINESS INCOME FROM DEPENDENT PROPERTIES 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
STANDARD PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
Except as otherwise stated in this endorsement. the 
tenTIs and conditions of this policy apply to the 
insurance stated below 
A. Coverage 
1. Dependent Properties 
a. We will pay the actual loss of Business 
Income you sustain due to physical loss 
or physical damage caused by or resuhing 
from a Covered Cause of Loss at the 
premises of a dependent property listed or 
scheduled in the Declarations. 
b. We will reduce the amount of your 
Business Income loss. other than Extra 
Expense, to the extent you can resume 
·operations·, in whole. or in part, by using 
any other available: 
(1) Sources of materials; or 
(2) Outlet for your products. 
e. If you do not resume ·operations·, or do 
not resume ·operations· as quickly as 
possible, we will pay based on the length 
of time it would have taken to resume 
·operations· as quickly as possible. 
B. Additional Conditions 
The following conditions also apply: 
1. Coverage proVISIons respecting direct 
physical loss or physical damage will apply 
separately to each Dependent Property 
premises. 
2. This Additional Coverage will end when the 
Dependent Property should be rebuilt or 
replaced with reasonable speed and similar 
qua6ty. 
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3. The Business Income coverage period as 
stated in paragraph b. above does not include 
any increased period required due to the 
enforcement of any ordinance or law that: 
a. Regulates the construction, use or repair. 
or requires the tearing down of any 
property: or 
b. Requires any insured or others to test for. 
monitor. clean uP. remove. contain. 
treat,detoxify. or neutralize. or in any way 
respond to. or assess the effects of 
'poltuntants or contaminants'. 
4. The definition of Business Income contained 
in paragraph g., Business Income Additional 
Coverage. of the Standard Property Coverage 
FOnTI and paragraph 0.. Business Income 
Additional Coverage. of the Special Property 
Coverage FOnTI also applies to this Business 
Income from Dependent Properties Additional 
Coverage. 
5. Paragraph 5.(5)(a), Business Income from 
Dependent Properties of the Special Property 
Coverage Form is deleted and replaced with 
the following: 
(a) Begins on the date of direct physical loss 
or physical damage caused by or resuhing 
from a Covered Cause of Loss at the 
premises of the dependent property listed 
or scheduled in the Declarations. 
C. Limit of Insurance 
The most we will pay for each occurrence of loss 
under this Additional Coverage is the Limit of 
Insurance for this coverage stated in the 
Declarations. 
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When shown in the Declarations as applicable, 
\he Limit of Insurance stated in paragraph s.(1) of 
the Additional Coverage entitled Business Income 
from Dependent Properties in the Special Property 
Coverage Form is replaced by the Limit of 
Insurance for Business Income from Dependent 
Properties shown in the Declarations. 
D. Definitions 
1. Dependent Property means property 
operated by others that you depend on to: 
a. Deliver materials or services to you to 
others for your account. This does not 
include: 
(1) Water, communication, power supply 
or any other utility service. or 
(2) Any type of web site or internet 
service. 
b. Accept your products or services; 
c. Manufacture products for delivery to your 
customers under contract of sale; or 
d. Attract customers to your business 
premises. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
LIMITED FUNGI, BACTERIA OR VIRUS COVERAGE 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
STANDARD PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
PERSONAL PROPERTY OF OTHERS 
COMPUTERS AND MEDIA COVERAGE 
A. Fungi, Bacteria or Virus Exclusions 
1. Paragraph A.5.1.(5). of the Increased Cost of 
Construction Additional Coverage of the 
Standard Property Coverage Form is replaced 
by the following: 
(5) Under this Additional Coverage, we 
will not pay for: 
(a) The enforcement of any ordinance 
or law which requires demolition, 
repair, replacement, reconstruction, 
remodeling, or remediation of 
property due to contamination by 
·pollutants" or due to the presence, 
growth, proliferation, spread or any 
activity of 'flJOgl~', wet or dry rot, 
bacteria or virus; or 
(b) Any costs associated with the 
enforcement of an ordinance or 
law which requires any insured or 
others to lest for, monitor, clean 
up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify 
or neutralize, or in any way 
respond to or assess the effects of 
"pollutants·, "fungi", wet or dry rot, 
bacteria or virus. 
2. The foHowing exclusion is added to Paragraph 
B.1. Exclusions of the Standard Properly 
Coverage Form and the Special Properly 
Coverage Form; Paragraph F., Additional 
Exclusions of Computers and Media, form 
SS 04 41, and to form SS 04 45. Personal 
Properly of Others: 
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i. "Fungi", Wet Rot, Dry Rot, Bacteria And 
Virus 
We will not pay for loss or damage caused 
directly or indirectly by any of the 
following. Such loss or damage is 
excluded regardless of any other cause or 
event that contributes concurrently or in 
any sequence to the loss: 
(1) Presence, growth. proliferation, 
spread or any activity of "fungi", wet 
rot, dry rot, bacteria or virus. 
(2) But if "fungi", wet rot. dry rot. bacteria 
or virus results in a ·specified cause of 
loss· to Covered Property. we will pay 
for the loss or damage caused by that 
·specified cause of loss·. 
This exclusion does not apply: 
(1) When "fungi", wet or dry rot. bacteria 
or virus results from fire or lightning; or 
(2) To the extent that coverage is 
provided in the Additional Coverage -
Limited Coverage for "Fungi". Wet 
Rot. Dry Rot, Bacteria and Virus with 
respect to loss or damage by a cause 
of loss other than fire or lightning. 
This exclusion appues whether or not the loss 
event results in widespread damage or affects a 
substantial area. 
B. The following Additional Coverage is added to 
Paragraph AA. of the Standard Properly Coverage 
Form or Paragraph A.S. of the Special Properly 
Coverage Form. and applies to the optional coverage 
form SS 04 41. Computers and Media and SS 04 45. 
Personal Properly of Others and form: 
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1. Limited Coverage For "Fungi", Wet Rot, 
Dry Rot, Bacteria and Virus 
B. The coverage described in 1.b. below only 
applies when the "fungi". wet or dry rot. 
bacteria or virus is the result of one or 
more of the fonowing causes thai occurs 
during the policy period and only if all 
reasonable means were used to save and 
preserve the property from further damage 
at the time of and aner that occurrence. 
(1) A hspecified cause of loss" other than 
fire or lightning; 
(2) Equipment Breakdown Accident 
occurs to Equipment Breakdown 
Property, if Equipment Breakdown 
applies to the affected premises. 
b. We will pay for loss or damage by "fungi". 
wet rot, dry rot, bacteria and virus. As 
used in Ihis Limited Coverage, the term 
loss or damage means; 
(1) Direct physical loss or direct physical 
damage to Covered Property caused by 
·fungi", wet rot, dry rot, bacteria or virus. 
including the cost of removal of the 
"fungih, wet rot. dry rot, bacteria or virus; 
(2) The cost to tear out and replace any part 
of the building or other property as 
needed to gain access 10 the "fungi". wet 
rot, dry rot. bacteria or virus; and 
(3) The cost of testing performed after 
removal, repair, replacement or 
restoralion of the damaged property is 
completed, provided there is 8 reason 
to believe that "fungi", wet rot, dry rot, 
bacteria or virus are present. 
c. Unless a higher Umi of Insurance is shown 
in the Declarations for limited "Fungi", 
Bacteria or Virus Coverage, the coverage 
described under this limited Coverage is no 
more than the limit of Insurance slated in the 
Declarations for Building and Business 
Personal Property, but not greater than 
$50,000. 
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If form 5S 04 41, Computers and Media, 
and form 55 04 45, Personal Property of 
Others. are made a part of this policy, then 
the Limits of Insurance for Computers and 
Media. and Personal Property of Others is 
included within this coverage limit. This 
coverage is made applicable to separate 
·scheduled premises" as described in the 
Declarations. Regardless of the number 
of claims, this limit is the most we will pay 
per "scheduled premises· for the total of 
all loss or damage ariSing out of alf 
(1) occurrences of "specified causes of 
loss· (other than fire or lightning); and 
(2) Equipment Breakdown Accident that 
occurs to Equipment Breakdown 
Property; 
which take place in a 12-rnonth period 
(starting with the beginning of the.... 
present annual policy period). 
With respect to a particular occurrence of 
loss which results in "fungi". wet or dry rot, 
bacteria or virus, we will not pay more 
than the total of $50,000 unless a higher 
/..imit of Insurance is shown in the 
Declarations, even if the ~ungi", wet or dry 
rot, bacteria, or virus continues to be 
present or aelive, or recurs, in a later 
policy period. 
d. The coverage provided under this Limited 
Coverage does not increase the applicable 
Limit of Insurance on any Covered 
Property. If a particular occurrence results 
in loss or damage by "fungr, wet rot, dry 
rot, baeleria or virus, and other loss or 
damage, we will not pay more, for the total 
of all loss or damage, than the applicable 
Limit of Insurance on the affected Covered 
Property. 
If there is covered loss or damage to 
Covered Property, not caused by "fungi", 
wet rot. dry rot, bacteria or virus, loss 
payment will not be limited by the lerms of 
this Limited Coverage, except to the extent 
that "fungi", wet or dry rot, bacteria or virus 
causes an increase in the loss. Any such 
increase in the loss will be subject to the 
terms of this Limited Coverage. 
•• The terms of this Limited Coverage do not 
increase or reduce the coverage for Water 
Damage provided under provision B.i.h., 
Exclusion - Water Damage of the Standard 
Property Coverage Form or Additional 
Coverage provision A.5,n .• Water Damage, 
Other liquid, Powder or Molten Materlat 
Damage of the Special Property Coverage 
Form. 
f. The following applies only if a Time Elemen! 
Coverage applies to the "scheduled 
premises" and only if the suspension of 
"operations" satJsfies an the terms and 
condHions of the applicable TIme Eleman! 
Coverage. 
(1) If the loss which resulted in "Iungi", 
wet or dry rot. bacteria or virus does 
not in itself necessitate a suspension 
of ·operations", but such suspension 
is necessary due to loss or damage to 
Form 5540930705 
property caused by "fungi", wet or dry rot, 
bacteria or virus. then our payment under 
the Time Element Coverage is limited to 
the amount of loss and expense sustained 
in a period of not more than 30 days 
unless another number of days is 
indicated in the Declarations. The days 
need not be consecutive. If a covered 
suspension of "operations· was caused by 
loss or damage other than "fungi", wet or 
dry rot, bacteria or virus, but remediation 
of "fungi". wet or dry rot, bacteria or virus 
prolongs the "period of restoration", we will 
pay for loss and expense sustained during 
the delay (regardless of when such a 
delay occurs during the "period of 
restoration"), but such coverage is limited 
to 30 days unless another number of days 
is indicated in the Declarations. The days 
need not be consecutive. 
C. Fungi Definition 
1. "Fungi" means any type or form of fungus, 
including mold or mildew, and any mycotoxins, 
spores, scents or by-products produced or 
released by fungi. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
PERILS SPECIFICALLY EXCEPTED 
As used herein. "Peril" means a cause 01 physical loss 
or damage to property. It has this meaning whether or 
not it is called a "Perir or a "Cause of Loss" in this 
policy. 
Even if any of the terms of this policy might be construed 
otherwise. the following Perils. as described in 
Paragraphs A. and B. below. are SPECIFICALL Y 
EXCEPTED FROM THIS POLICY. WE DO NOT 
COVER OR INSURE AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE 
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTlY CAUSED BY, 
RESULTING FROM, CONTRIBUTED TO OR 
AGGRAVATED BY, OR WHICH WOULD NOT HAVE 
OCCURRED BUT FOR, EITHER OF THESE PERILS: 
A. ACTS, ERRORS OR OMISSIONS by you or others 
in: 
1. Planning. zoning, developing. surveying. testing 
or siting property; 
2. Establishing or enforcing any building code, or 
any standard. ordinance or law about the 
construction. use or repair of any property or 
materials. or requiring the learing down of any 
property, including the removal of its debris; 
3. The design, specifications, workmanship, repair, 
construction, renovation. remodeling. grading or 
compaction of all or any part of the following: 
a. Land or buildings or other structures; 
b. Roads, water or gas mains, sewers, 
drainage ditches. levees, dams. or other 
facilities; or 
c. Other improvements or changes in or 
additions to land or other property. 
4. The furnishing of work, materials, parts or 
equipment in connection with the design, 
specifications, workmanship, repair, 
construction. renovation, remodeling. grading or 
compaction of any 01 the above property or 
facilities; or 
5. The maintenance of any of such property or 
facilities. 
This exception A. applies whether or not the 
property or facilities described above are: 
1. Covered under this policy; or 
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2. On or away from the covered premises. 
This exception A. does not reduce the insurance for 
loss or damage caused directly by a Covered Peril. 
As used in this endorsement: 
1. If this policy is written to cover the risk of loss 
from specifically named causes. "Covered 
Perir' means any Peril specifically named as 
covered; or 
2. If written to cover the risk of loss without 
specifying specifically named causes, ·Covered 
Peril" means any Peril not described above and 
not otherwise excluded or excepted from the 
causes of loss covered by this po/icy. 
B. COLlAPSE, "CRACKING" OR "SHIFTING" of 
buildings. other structures or facilities, or their parts, 
jf the collapse, ·cracking" or ·shifting": 
1. Occurs during "earth movement," "volcanic 
eruption" or "flood" conditions or within 72 hours 
after they cease; and 
2. Would not have occurred but for "earth 
movement." "volcanic eruption" or "flood." 
But if loss or damage by a covered Peril ensues at 
the covered premises, we will pay for that ensuing 
loss or damage. . 
This exception B. applies whether or not there are 
other provisions in this policy relating to collapse, 
"cracking" or "shifting" of buildings. other structures 
or facilities. or their parts. Any such prOvision is 
revised by this endorsement to include this 
exception. 
But if this policy specifically covers (by endorsement or 
in any other way) loss _or damage caused by one or 
more of the follOwing Perils: 
1. Earthquake; 
2. Flood; 
3. Volcanic action; 
4. Volcanic eruption; or 
5. Sinkhole collapse, 
this exception B. will not reduce that coverage. 
As used in this exception B.: 
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1. "Cracking" means cracking. separating, 
shrinking, bulging, or expanding; 
2. "Shifting" means shifting, rising, settling, sinking, 
or lateral or other movement; 
3. "Earth movement" means any earth movement, 
including but not limited to "earthquake," 
landslide, mudflow, erosion, contraction or 
expansion, subsidence, any movement of earth 
resulting from water combining with the ground 
or soil, and any other "shifting" of earth; all 
whether or not combined with "flood" or 
"volcanic eruption." It does not include sinkhole 
collapse if loss by sinkhole collapse is 
specifically covered in this policy; 
4. "Earthquake" means a shaking or trembling of 
the earth's crust, caused by underground 
volcanic or tectonic forces or by breaking or 
·shifting" of rock beneath the surface of the 
ground from natural causes. An "Earthquake" 
includes all related shocks and after shocks; 
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5. "Volcanic eruption" means the eruption, 
explosion or effusion of a volcano. It does not 
include volcanic action if loss by volcanic action 
is specifically covered in this policy; 
6. "Flood" means: 
a. Flood, surface water, waves, tides, tidal 
water, tidal waves, high water, and overflow 
of any body of water, or their spray. all 
whether driven by wind or not; 
b. Release of water held by a dam. levy or dike 
or by a water or flood control device; 
c. Water that backs up from a sewer or drain; 
or 
d. Waler under the ground surface pressing 
on, or flowing, leaking or seeping through: 
(1) Foundations, walls, floors or paved 
surfaces; 
(2) Basements, whether paved or not; or 
(3) Doors, windows or other openings. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
EXCLUSION - NUCLEAR ENERGY LIABILITY 
1. This insurance does nol apply: 
a. To any injury or damage: 
(1) With respect to which an insured under Ihe 
policy is also an insured under a nuclear 
energy liability policy issued by Nuclear 
Energy Liability Insurance Association. 
Mutual Alomic Energy Liability Underwriters 
or Nuclear Insurance Association of 
Canada. or any of their successors. or 
would be an insured under any such policy 
but for its termination upon exhaustion of its 
limit of liability; or 
(2) Resulting from the "hazardous properties" of 
"nuctear material" and with respect to which: 
(a) Any person or organization is required 
to maintain financial protection pursuant 
to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. or any 
law amendatory thereof; or 
(b) The insured is, or had this policy nol 
been issued would be, entiUed to 
indemnity from the United Slates of 
America, or any agency thereof, under 
any agreement entered into by the 
United States of America. or any agency 
thereof. with any person or organization. 
b. Under any Medical Payments or Medical 
Expenses Coverage. to expenses Incurred with 
respect to "bodily injury" resulting from the 
"hazardous properties" of "nuclear materiar and 
arising out of the operation of a "nuclear facility" 
by any person or organization. 
c. To any injury or damage resulting from the 
"hazardous properties" of "nuclear material"; if: 
(1) The "nuclear materiar: 
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(a) Is at any "nuclear facility" owned by, or 
operated by or on behalf of, an insured; 
or 
(b) Has been discharged or dispersed 
therefrom; 
(2) The "nuclear material" Is contained in "spent 
fuel" or "waste" at any time possessed, 
handled, used, processed. stored. 
transported or disposed of by or on behalf of 
an insured; or 
(3) The injury or damage arises out of the 
furnishing by any insured of any "technology 
services" in connection with the planning. 
construction, maintenance. operation or use 
of any "nuclear facility"; or 
(4) The injury or damage arises out of the 
furnishing by an insured of services. 
materials. parts or equipment in connection 
with the planning. construction, 
maintenance, operation or use of any 
"nuclear facility"; but if such facility is located 
within the United States :of America. its 
territories or possessions or Canada. this 
exclusion (.e) applies only to 'property 
damage" to such "nuclear facility" and any 
property thereat. 
2. As used in this exclusion: 
a. "Byproduct materia!". "source material" and 
"special nuclear material" have the meanings 
given them in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 or 
in any law amendatory thereof. 
b. "Hazardous properties" include radioactive. toxic 
or explosive properties. 
c. "Nuclear facility" means: 
(1) Any "nuclear reactor"; 
(2) Any equipment or device deSigned or used 
for: 
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(a) Separating the isotopes of uranium or 
plutonium; 
(b) Processing or utilizing "spent fuel"; or 
(e) Handling, processing or packaging 
"waste"; 
(3) Any equipment or device used lor the 
processing, fabricating or alloying of "special 
nuclear materiar' if at any time the total 
amount of such material in the custody of 
the insured at the premises where such 
equipment or device is located consists of or 
contains more than 25 grams of plutonium 
or uranium 233 or any combination thereof, 
or more than 250 grams of uranium 235; 
(4) Any structure, basin, excavation, premises 
or place prepared or used for the storage or 
disposal of "waste"; 
and includes the site on which any of the 
foregoing is located, all operations conducted on 
such site and all premises used lor such 
operations. 
d. "Nuclear material" means "byproduct materiar, 
·source material" or "special nuclear materia'". 
e. "Nuclear reactor" means any apparatus 
designed or used to sustain nuclear fission 
in a self-supporting chain reaction Of to 
contain a critical mass of fissionable 
material. 
f. Injury or damage and "property damage" 
inclUde aU forms of radioactive 
contamination of property. 
g. ·Spent fuel" means any fuel element or fuel 
component, solid or liquid, which has been 
used or exposed 10 radiation in a "nuclear 
reactor". 
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h. "Technology services" means: 
(1) Consulting, analysis, design. installation. 
training. maintenance, support and repair of 
or on: software. wireless applications. 
firmware, shareware. networks. systems, 
hardware. devices or components; 
(2) Integration of systems; 
(3) Processing of, management of. mining or 
warehousing of data; 
(4) Administration, management operation or 
hosting of: another party's systems. 
technology or computer facilities; 
(5) Manufacture, sale, licensing. distribution, or 
marketing of: software. wireless 
applications. firmware, shareware, 
networks, systems. hardware. devices or 
components; 
(6) Design and development of: code, software 
or programming; Of 
(7) Providing software application: services, 
rental or leasing. 
i. "Waste- means any waste material: 
(1) Containing "byproduct materia'" other 
than the tailings or wastes produced by 
the extraction or concentration of 
uranium or thorium from any ore 
processed primarily for its "source 
material" content; and 
(2) Resulting from the operation by any 
person or organization of any ftnuclear 
facility" included under the first two 
paragraphs of the definition of -nuclear 
facility." 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
EXCLUSION - DESIGNATED OPERATIONS 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
BUSINESS LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
This insurance does not apply to "bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out of operations described and at 
locations shown in the Declarations. 
Form 55 05 59 03 00 Page 1 of1 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
EXCLUSION - SILICA 
This endorsement modifieS insurance provided under the following: 
BUSINESS LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM (CLAIMS MADE) 
EDUCATOR'S LEGAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM (CLAIMS MADE) 
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM (CLAIMS MADE) 
OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
STOP GAP - EMPLOYERS LIABILITY COVERAGE ENDORSEMENT 
A. The following exclusion is added: 
This insurance does not apply to: 
Silica 
Any injury, damage, loss, cost or expense, including but not limited to "bodily injury", "property damage" or 
"personal and advertising injury" arising out of, or relating 10, in whole or in part. the 'silica hazard". 
B. The following is added 10 the Definitions Section: 
'Silica hazard" means an exposure to. inhalation of or contact with, or threat of exposure to, inhalation of or 
contact with. the actual or alleged properties of silica or any silica containing materials and includes the mere 
presence of silica or'any silica containing materials in any form. 
Silica includes all forms of the compound silicon dioxide. including but not limited to quartz. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
SPECIALTY PROPERTY ADDITIONAL COVERAGE 
This is a summary of the Coverages and the Limits of Insurance provided by this endorsement. No coverage is 
provided by this summary. Refer to pages that follow this summary to determine the scope of your insurance 
protection. 
Coverage Limit Page 
Accounts Receivable--------------------------------------------------- - $1 00,000. ----2 
Backup of Sewer or Drain Water Damage ------------------------------- ----Included. ---2 
Brands and Labels----------------------------------------- Included.---2 
Business Personal Property - Seasonal Increase ------------------------ - 50%. ----2 
Claim Expenses---------------------------------------- ---- $10,000.--2 
Computer Fraud--------------------------------- $5,000---2 
Computers and Media ------------------------------------------------- $75,000.---3 
Debris Removal--------------------------------------- --25%. -------3 
Employee Dishonesty (including ERISA) ---------------------------------- $25,000.--3 
Fine Arts-------------------------------------------- $25,000.---3 
Fire Department Service Charge Additional Limit-------------------------$10,OOO.-----3 
Forgery (including Money Orders and Counterfeit Money) ------.. --------------------- $25,000.----3 
Laptop Computers -------------------------------------------- $10,000 ---4 
Marring or Scratching - Merchandise------------------------------- Included. --4 
Money and Securities -Inside and Outside the Premises ------------------------------ $10,000 ---4 
Newly Acquired or Constructed Property - Buildings --------------------------------- --- $1,000,000. -5 
Newly Acquired or Constructed Property Business Personal Property ----------------- $500,000---6 
Off-Premises Utility Services - DireclDamage -------------------------------------- $25,000.-----4 
Ordinance or Law - Undamaged Part --------------------------- Included. --4 
Ordinance or law - Increased Construction Cost------------------------- $100,000.--4 
Outdoor Property (but not more than $1,000. anyone tree, shrub or plant)------------ $20,000.----6 
OUtdoor Signs --------------------------------------------- Included. ---4 
Pairs or Sets ------------------------------------------- $25,000.---4 
Personal Effects - Employees (maximum of $10,000 for lools of each employee) -------- $50,000.---6 
·Pollutants and Contaminants' Clean Up and Removal------------------------- $25,000.----5 
Property Not Covered Revision --------------------------------- Included. ---5 
Property Off Premises - Building-------------------------- --------- $50,000.--6 
Temperature Change ----------------------------------- $25,000.---5 
Underground Water Seepage--------------- --------------- $10,000.----5 
Valuable Papers and Records------------------------------ $25,000.---5 
The following changes apply only if Business Income and Extra Expenses are covered under this policy. 
Business Income - Newly Acquired Premises --------------------------- $500,000. --6 
Business Income - Off-Premises Utility Services----------------------- $25,000.---6 
Business Income - Transit ---------------------------------- ------ $100,000.---6 
Business Income Extension for Web Sites ------------.----------------------- $50,000 ---6 
Business Income From Dependent Properties -------------------------------------- - $50,000 ---6 
Extended Business Income ------------------------------------------ -- 120 days. ---7 
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Except as otherwise slated in this endorsement. the 
lerms and conditions of the policy apply to the 
insurance stated below. All off the coverages 
provided by this endorsement are subject to the policy 
deductible that otherwise applies under this policy. 
except as specifically stated in individual coverages. 
A. The following changes apply to the Special 
Property Coverage Form, Additional Coverages. 
A.S.: 
1. Accounts Receivable 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $100,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to apply at 
each described premises to cover direct 
physical loss of or phYSical damage to your 
records of accounts receivable on or away 
from your 'scheduled premises·, including 
while in transit. 
This Additional Coverage is subject to the 
provisions of Accounts Receivable. Form 
SS 04 39. with the exception of the Limit of 
Insurance provision contained in that form. 
Accounts Receivable. Form SS 04 39 is made 
a part of this policy whether or not Accounts 
Receivable coverage is indicated in the 
Declarations. 
A $100 deductible applies to this Additional 
Coverage. Paragraph 0.4. of the Special 
Property Coverage Form does not apply to 
this Additional Coverage. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
2. Back Up of Sewer or Drain Water Damage. 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We win pay for direct physical loss of or 
physical damage to Covered Property solely 
caused by water that backs up from a sewer 
or drain. 
This coverage is included within the Covered 
Property Limits of Insurance. 
THIS IS NOT FLOOD INSURANCE 
We will not pay for waler or other materials 
that back up from any sewer or drain when it 
is caused by any flood. This applies 
regardless of the proximity of the Rood to 
Covered Property. Flood includes the 
accumulation of surface water. waves. tides. 
tidal waves. overflow of. streams or other 
bodies of water. or their spray. all whether 
driven by wind or not. 
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3. Brands and Labels 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
In the event of covered loss or damage to 
merchandise that is branded or labeled. we 
will take all or part of the damaged property at 
an agreed or appraised value and we will pay 
for: 
a. Expenses you incur tei: 
(1) Stamp salvage on the merchandise or 
its containers. if Ihe stamp will not 
physically damage the merchandise; or 
(2) Remove the brands or labels. if doing 
so will not physically damage the 
merchandise. You must relabel the 
merchandise and its containers to 
comply with the law. 
b. Any reduction in the salvage value of the 
damaged merchandise as the result of Ihe 
removal of the brand or label. 
This Additional Coverage is included within 
the Business Personal Property Limit of 
Insurance. 
4. Business Personal Property • Seasonal 
Increase 
In Limits of Insurance. Business Personal 
Property Limit - Seasonal Increase. C.6.a .. the 
percentage of seasonal increase is increased 
1050%. 
5. Claim Expenses 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
In the event of covered IOS5 or damage. we 
will pay up to $10.000 as a Limit of Insurance 
to apply to reasonable expenses incurred by 
you at our specific request to assist us in: 
a. The investigation of a claim or suit; or 
b. The detenmination of the amount of loss. 
such as taking inventory. or auditing 
business records. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Umlt of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy .for this coverage. 
6. Computer Fraud 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $5.000 in anyone 
occurrence for physical loss of or physical 
damage to "money'. "securities'. and other 
property having intrinsic value resulting 
direcUy from computer fraud. Computer fraud 
means any act of stealing property following 
and direcUy related to the use of any computer 
to fraudulently cause a transfer of 
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that property lrom inside your premises or 
from a banking institution or similar safe 
depository, to a person (other than a 
·messenger") outside those premises or to a 
place outside those premises. 
This limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
7. Computers and Media 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $75,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to apply 
anywhere in the Coverage Territory to cover 
direct physical loss of or physical damage to 
your computer systems. 
This Additional Coverage is subject to the 
provisions of Computers and Media, Fonn 
SS 04 41, with the exception of the Limit of 
Insurance provision contained in that form. 
Computers and Media, Form SS 04 41, is 
made a part of this policy whether or not 
Computers and Media coverage is indicated in 
the Declarations. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
8. Debris Removal 
Debris Removal Additional Coverage. A,5.b., 
is deleted and replaced by the foHowing: 
We will pay your expense to remove debris of, 
Covered Property caused by or resulting from 
a Covered Cause of Loss that occurs during 
Ihe policy period. 
a. :The expenses will be paid only if they are 
reported to us in writing within 180 days of 
Ihe earlier of: 
(1) The date of direct physical loss or 
damage; or 
(2) The end of the policy period. 
b. This Additional Coverage does not apply 
to costs to: 
(1) Extract "pollutants· from land; or 
(2) Remove, restore or replace polluted 
land or water. 
c. The most we will pay under this Additional 
Coverage is 25% of the amount we pay 
for direct physical loss. 
9. Employee Dishonesty (Including ERISA) 
The following Addilional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $25,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to cover 
loss from employee dishonesty. This includes 
ERISA coverage. 
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This Additional Coverage is subject to the 
provisions of the Employee Dishonesty 
Coverage. Fonn SS 04 42, with the exception 
of the Limit of Insurance provision contained 
in that fonn. Employee Dishonesty Coverage, 
Form SS 04 42. is made a part of Ihis policy 
whether or not Employee Dishonasty 
Coverage is indicated in the Declarations. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
10. Fine Arts 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $25.000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to apply at 
each ·scheduled premises· to cover direct 
physical loss of or physical damage to Fine 
Arts. 
This Additional Coverage: 
a. Is subject to the provisions of Fine Arts, 
Form 5S 04 22, which is attached to this 
policy; 
b. Is nol subject to any deductible; and 
c. Will be subject to the market value of the 
Fine Arts at the time of loss or damage. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addilion to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
11. Fire Department Service Charge Additional 
Limit 
In the Fire Department Service Charge 
Additional Coverage, A.5.d .• the most we will 
pay is increased by an additional $10,000. 
12. Forgery 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $25,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Umit of 'nsll'ance to cover 
loss from forgery of covered instruments, 
money orders, credit cards, and counterfeit 
money. This coverage is extended to apply to: 
a. The accaptance in good faith, in exchange 
for merchandise, money or services, of 
any post office or express money order, 
issued or claiming to have been issued by 
any post office or express company, if the 
money order is not paid upon 
presentation; or 
b. The acceptance in good faith in the regular 
course of business of counterfeit United 
States or Canadian paper currency. 
This Additional Coverage: 
a. Is subject to the provisions of Forgery 




exception of the Umit of Insurance and 
Deductible provisions contained in that 
fonn. Forgery Coverage, Form SS 07 08 
is made part of this policy, whether or nol 
Forgery Coverage is indicaled in the 
Declarations; and 
b. Is not subject to a $100 deductible. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
13. Laptop Computers - WorldwIde Coverage 
The following Addilional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $10,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to apply to 
laptop, palmtop and similar portable computer 
eqUipment, personal digital assistants (PDAs), 
and accessories anywhere in the world, 
including while in transit. This Limit of 
Insurance is in addition to any other Limit of 
Insurance that may be provided by this policy. 
Limitation: We will not pay for direct physical 
loss or physical damage caused by, resulting 
from. arising out of the theft of this property 
while in transit as checked baggage. 
This Additional Coverage is subject 10 the 
provisions of Computers and Media, Form S5 
04 41, with the exception of the Umit of 
Insurance provision contained in that form. 
Computers and Media. Form 5S 04 41 is 
made a part of this policy whether or not 
Computers and Media coverage is indicated in 
the Declarations. 
14. Marring and Scratching - Merchandise 
The Marring or Scratching Exclusion, 
B.2.c.(6){c) does not apply to merchandise 
held in storage for sale, or while being 
delivered. 
15. Money and Securities 
The following changes are made to the Money 
and Securities Additional Coverage, A.5.i.: 
a. The Money and Securities Inside the 
Premises and Outside the Premises 
Limits of Insurance, stated in the 
Declarations, are increased to $10,000 
each, unless higher Limits of Insurance 
are stated. 
b. The deductible applicable to Money and 
Securities, in 0.2. is reduced to $100. 
16. Off-Proml"s Utility ServIces - Direct 
Damage 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up 10 $25,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to apply at 
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each 'scheduled premises' 10 cover direct 
physical loss of or physical damage to 
Covered Property caused by the interruption 
of utility services. 
This Additional Coverage is subject to the 
proviSions of Off· Premises Utility Services -
Direct Damage, Form SS 40 18, with the 
exception of the Limit of Insurance provision 
contained in that form. Off-Premises Utility 
Services - Direct Damage, Form SS 40 18 is 
made a part of this policy, whether or not Off-
Premises Utility Services - Direct Damage is 
indicated in the Declarations. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
17. Ordinance or Law 
The Ordinance or Law Additional Coverage 
A.5.j.(1) is amended as follows: 
a. Undamaged Part 
This Additional Coverage is included in 
the Building Limit of Insurance. 
b. Increased Cost of Construction 
The most we wil pay in anyone occurrence 
is $100,000 as a Limit of Insurance. This 
Umit of Insurance is in addition to any other 
Umit of Insurance that may be provided by 
this policy for this coverage. 
This additional coverage is subject to the 
provisions of Ordinance or Law, Form 
SS 04 15, which is attached to this policy. 
18. Outdoor Signs 
The follOWing Additional Coverage is added, 
and supersedes any other coverage for signs 
in this policy: 
We will pay up to full value of outdoor signs 
either on or away from the ·scheduled 
premises· to cover direct physical loss of or 
physical damage to outdoor signs. 
This Additional Cov.erage: 
a. Is subject to the provisions of Outdoor 
Signs, Form SS 0444, with the exception 
of the Limit of Insurance provision and 
paragraph E. of that form. Outdoor Signs, 
Form SS 04 44 is made a part of this 
policy whether or not Outdoor Signs 
coverage is indicated in the Declarations. 
b. Is subject to a $100 deductible. 
19. Pairs or Sets 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
If pairs or sets of stock are damaged by a 
Covered Cause of Loss, we will pay up to 
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$25.000 as a Umit of Insurance to apply at 
each described premises to cover any 
reduction in value of the undamaged parts of 
such damaged pairs or sets. 
As used in this Additional Coverage, stock 
means merchandise held in storage or for 
sale. raw materials. and goods in-process or 
finished. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
20. "Pollutants and Contaminants" Clean Up 
and Removal 
In the ·Pollutants and Contaminants· Clean 
Up and Removal Additional Coverage, A.5.k., 
the most we will pay is increased to $25,000. 
21. Property Not Covered Revision 
The following is added to Property Not 
Covered A.2.a. (Vehicles): 
Exception 
This does no! apply to utility trailers held for sale 
or used for temporary loan to customers for the 
sole purpose of taking their purchase home. 
This exception does not apply to loaner 
trailers that are covered under your 
commercial automobile policy. 
22. Temperature Change 
The fohowing Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $25,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a limit of Insurance to apply at 
each ·scheduled premises· to cover direct 
physical loss of or physical damage to 
perishable stock caused by or resulting from a 
change of temperature or contamination by a 
refrigerant. 
This Additional Coverage is subject to the 
provisions of Temperature Change Coverage, 
Form SS 04 46, with the exception of the Limit 
of Insurance provision contained in that form. 
Temperature Change Coverage, Form 
SS 04 46 is made a part of this policy whether 
or not Temperature Change Coverage is 
indicated in the Declarations. 
This Temperature Change coverage is for 
direct damage only and does not apply 10 any 
loss due to interruption of business. 
This limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
23. Underground Water Seepage 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $10,000 in anyone 
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occurrence as a limit of Insurance to apply at 
each 'scheduled premises' 10 cover direct 
physical loss of or physical damage to 
Covered Property caused by or resulting from 
water under the ground surface pressing on, 
or flowing or seeping through: 
a. Foundations, walls. Hoors or paved 
surfaces; 
b. Besements. whether paved or not; or 
c. Doors, windows or other openings which 
are below ground. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
'other limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
24. Valuable Papers and Records 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
8. We will pay up to $25,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a limit of Insurance to 
apply at each ·scheduled premises· to 
cover direct physical loss of or physical 
damage to your valuable papers and 
records. This Limit of Insurance is in 
addition to eny other limit of Insurance 
that may be provided for this coverage. 
b. We will pay up to $25,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to 
• cover direct physical loss of or physical 
damage to your valuable papers or 
records that are nol located at the 
~scheduled premises· or in transit. This 
Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be 
provided for this coverage. 
This Additional Coverage is subject to the 
provisions of the Valuable Papers and 
Records Coverage, Form SS 04 47, with the 
exception of the Limit of Insurance provision 
contained in that form. Valuable Papers and 
Records Coverage, Form 55 04 47 is made a 
part of this poticy whether or not Valuable 
Papers or Records coverage is indicated in 
the Declarations. 
A $100 deductible applies. Paragraph 0.4. of 
the Special Property Coverage Form does not 
apply to this Additional Coverage. 
B. The rollowilg changes apply to the Special Property 
Coverage Form, Coverage Extensions, A.6.: 
1. Newly Acquired or Constructed Property 
The following changes are made to Newly 
Acquired or Constructed Property: 
a. Building 
The most we win pay in subparagraph (1) is 
increased to $1,000,000 in anyone 




b. Business Personal Property 
The most we will pay in subparagraph (2) is 
increased to $500.000 in anyone occurrence 
at each premises. 
c. Business Income and Extra Expense 
If Business Income and/or Extra Expense are 
provided under this policy, the most we wUI 
pay under subparagraph (3) is increased to 
$500,000 in anyone occurrence at each 
premises. 
2. Outdoor Property 
The following changes are made to paragraph 
(1) of Outdoor Property: 
a. Windstorm is added as a cause of loss; 
and 
b. The most we will pay is increased to 
$20.000, but not more than $1,000 for any 
one tree, shrub or plant. 
3. Personal Effects 
In the Personal Effects Coverage Extensions. 
the most we wUI pay in anyone occurrence is 
increased to $50,000 al each ·scheduled 
premises." But we wil not pay more that 
$10,000 for tools owned by each employee. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
4. Property Off Premises - Building 
The following changes are made to 
subparagraph c.(1) of Property Off-Premises: 
The most we wiH pay in anyone occurrence is 
increased to $50.000. 
C. The following changes only apply if Business 
Income and Extra Expense are covered under this 
policy. These changes apply to the Special 
Property Coverage Form, Additional Coverages, 
A.5.: 
1. Business Income • Off-Premises Utility 
Services 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We wm pay up to $25,000 in anyone occurrence 
as a Umit of Insurance to apply at each 
·scheduled premises" to cover loss of Busi1ess 
Income and Extra Expense caused by or 
restAting in the interruption of utllily services. 
This additional coverage is subject to the 
provisions of Business Income Extension for 
Off-Premises Utility Services, Form SS 04 19. 
with the exception of the limit of Insurance 
provision contained in that form. Business 
Income Extension for Off-Premises Utility 
Services, Form S8 04 19 is made a part of 
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this policy whether or nol Business Income 
Extension For Off-Premises Utility Services 
coverage is indicated in the Declarations. 
This Umit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
2. Business Income - Transit 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $100.000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to extend 
Business Income and Extra Expense 
coverage to apply to covered loss due to 
direct physical loss of or physical damage to 
Covered Property while in transit. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limil of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
3. Business Income Extension for Web Slles 
The follOwing Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up 10 $50,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a limit of Insurance to cover 
loss of Business Income you sustain due to 
the necessary interruption of business 
operations caused by or resulting from direct 
physical loss of or physical damage to your 
Web Site Qperalion at the premises of a 
vendor acting as your service provider. Such 
interruption must be caused by or result from 
a Covered Cause of Loss. 
a. Coverage Time Period 
We will only pay for loss you sustain 
during the 7 day period immediately 
following the first 12 hours after the 
Covered Cause of Loss. 
b. Conditions 
This coverage applies only: 
(1) If you have a back-up copy of your 
Web Page stored at a location other 
than the site of the Web Site vendor. 
(2) To the extent that Business Income is 
permanently lost. 
This Limit of Insurance is in addition to any 
other Limit of Insurance that may be provided 
by this policy for this coverage. 
4. BUSiness Income From Dependenl 
Properties 
The following Additional Coverage is added: 
We will pay up to $50,000 in anyone 
occurrence as a Limit of Insurance to apply 
Joss of Business Income and Extra Expense 
due to direct physical damage at the premises 
of a dependent property caused by or 
Form 55 07 01 1006 
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resulting from a Covered Cause 01 Loss. This 
Limit of Insurance is in addition to any other 
Limit shown in the Declarations lor specific 
Dependent Properties. 
This additional coverage is subject to the 
provIsions of Business Income from 
Dependent Properties, Form SS 04 78. with 
the exception of the Limit of Insurance 
provision contained in that form. Business 
Income from Dependent Properties. Form 5S 
04 78 is made apart of this policy whether or 
not Business Income from Dependent 
Properties coverage is indicated in the 
Declarations. 
There is no requirement for Dependent 
Properties to be scheduled for the coverage 
provided by this endorsement to apply. 
Form SS 0701 1006 
5. Extended BUSiness Income 
Extended Business Income Additional 
Coverage, paragraph 5.r.(2)(b) of the Special 
Property Coverage Form is amended to read 
as follows: 
b. 120 consecutive days after the date 
determined in (a) above. 
Page 7 of7 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
EARTHQUAKE COVERAGE 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
Except as otherwise stated in this endorsement, the 
terms and conditions of the policy apply to the insurance 
stated below. 
A. The roHowing changes are made to the Special 
Property Coverage Form: 
1. Under A. Coverage, the following Cause of 
Loss is added to paragraph 3. Covered Causes 
of Loss: 
Earthquake or Volcanic Eruption 
We will pay for direct loss of or damage to 
Covered Property caused by or resulting from 
an Earthquake or Volcanic Eruption. 
Earthquake, meaning a shaking or trembling of 
the earth's crust. caused by underground 
volcanic or tectonic forces or by breaking or 
shifting of rock beneath the surface of the 
ground from natural causes. 
Volcanic Eruption. meaning the eruption. 
explosion or effusion of a Volcano. 
All Earthquake shocks or Volcanic Eruptions 
that occur within any 168-hour period will 
constitute a single Earthquake or Volcanic 
Eruption. The expiration of this policy will not 
reduce the 168-hour period. 
Form SS 07 03 03 98 
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We will not pay under this Earthquake Coverage 
for loss or damage caused by or resulting from: 
(a) Fire. explosion (other than volcanic 
explosion), volcanic action, landslide. tidal 
wave. flood. mudslide or mudflow, even if 
attributable to an Earthquake; 
(b) Any Earthquake that begins before the 
inception of this insurance. 
We will not pay for loss of or damage to 
Accounts Receivable or to 'Exterior Grade Floor 
Glass" or ·Semi-Exterior Glass· if such glass is 
otherwise covered under this extension. 
The limit of insurance that we wiN pay in a Single 
Earthquake or Volcanic Eruption is $100,000. 
The Annual Aggregate Limit of Insurance is 
$100.000 for Earthquake or Volcanic Eruption. 
The Annual Aggregate is the most we will pay 
for all Earthquake or VolcaniC Eruption losses 
during each annual period regardless of the 
number of locations. 
Earthquake Deductible: We will not pay for 
loss or damage in anyone occurrence until the 
amount of loss or damage exceeds $10,000. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
BLANKET BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERAGE 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
Except as otherwise stated in this endorsement. the 
terms and conditions of the policy apply to the 
insurance stated below. 
Blanket Coverage· Business Personal Property 
Coverage for Business Personal Property applies 
anywhere within the coverage territory and is not 
limited to the locations listed in the Declarations. With 
the exception of specifically stated sublimils. in this 
policy or its endorsements, the Limit of Insurance 
available in anyone loss is the sum of the limits of 
insurance for business personal property at each 
premised described in the Declarations. 
The following changes are made to the SPECIAL 
PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM: 
1. A. COVERAGE, first paragraph is amended to 
read: 
Form SS 07 05 03 98 
We wilt pay for direct physical loss of or damage to 
Covered Property caused by or resulting from any 
Covered Cause of loss. 
2. A. COVERAGE, 1.b. Business Personal 
Property, first paragraph. is changed to read: 
Business Personal Property located anywhere 
within the coverage territory including: 
3. 5. AddHlonal Coverage, h. Preservation of 
Property is deleted. C. LIMITS OF INSURANCE, 
4.8. Preservation of Property is deleted. 
4. 6. Coverage Extensions, b. Newly Acquired or 
Constructed Property (2) and c. Property Off 
Premises are deleted. 
5. E. PROPERTY lOSS CONDITIONS, 6. loss 
: Payment, e. the following is added: 
We will determine the value of personal property of 
others at replacement cost (without deduction for 
depreciation). 
© 1998, The Hartford 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
DELETION OF FALSE PRETENSE EXCLUSION 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
Except as otherwise stated in Ihis endorsement, the terms and conditions of the policy apply to the coverage afforded 
below. 
The following changes are made to the Special Property Coverage Form: 
1. False Pretense Coverage 
In section B. EXCLUSIONS. exclusion 2.1. is deleted, which means that coverage is included for the voluntary 
parting with any property by you or anyone else to whom you have entrusted the property if induced to do so 
by any fraudulent scheme. trick. device or false pretense. 
2. Deductible 
a. Under this False Pretense coverage. we will not pay for loss or damage in anyone occurrence until the 
amount of loss or damage exceeds the. False Pretense Deductible shown in the Declarations. 
b. The False Pretense Deductible shown in the Declarations is the only deductible which applies 10 the 
coverage afforded by this endorsement. 
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PRODUCER COMPENSATION NOTICE 
You can review and obtain information on The Hartford s producer compensation practices at 




POLICY NUMBER: 83 SBF SX5295 
THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
EXCLUSION - DESIGNATED OPERATIONS 
a> THI S EXCLUSION APPLIES TO ALL OWNED AND NON-OWNED LOCATIONS .,. 
o 
o 
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A. ANY PIECE OF EQUIPMENT CAPABLE OF LIFTING ONE OR MORE PERSONS 
IN EXCESS OF 20 FEET ABOVE THE GROUND OR EQUIPMENT BASE. THIS 
EQUIPMENT MAY BE DESCRIBED, BUT NOT LIMITED TO BOOM LIFT, 
MAN OR BUCKETLIFT, SCISSORS LIFT, AERIAL WORK, PLATFORM, 
STICK BOOM, ARTICULATED BOOM, TELESCOPING BOOM LIFT, RUNABOUT, 
TRAILER MOUNTED BOOM, OR OTHER SIMILAR DESCRIBED EQUIPMENT. 
B. ANY SCAFFOLD EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLED WITH A PLATFORM HEIGHT IN 
EXCESS OF 20 FEET. 
Form IH 1200 11 85 T SEQ. NO. 002 Printed In U.S.A. Page 001 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO POLICYHOLDERS 
To help your insurance keep pace with increasing costs, we have increased your amount of insurance ... giving you 
better protection in case of either a partial. or total 1055 to your property. 
If you feel the new amount is not the proper one. please contact your agent or broker. 
Form PC·374"() Printed in U.S.A. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
FENCE COVERAGE 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM· TEXAS 
Except as otherwise stated in this endorsement. the terms and conditions of the policy apply to the insurance stated 
below. The coverage for fences provided by this endorsement replaces any coverage afforded by the Special 
Property Coverage Form or any other endorsement forming a part of this policy. 
The following changes are made to the Special Property Coverage Form: 
1. The Coverage Extension for fences under d. Outdoor Property is deleted and replaced by the coverage 
stipulated in 2. below. 
2. You may extend the insurance provided by this policy to apply to your outdoor fences, caused by or resulting from 





e. Riot or civil commotion; or 
f. Aircraft or vehicles. 
The most we will pay for loss or damage under this Extension is the applicable Limit of Insurance shown in the 
Declarations for Buildings or BUSiness Personal Property. . 
Form SS 07 86 08 99 
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EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
(CLAIMS MADE) 
THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THtS COVERAGE IS CLAIMS MADE COVERAGE. THIS COVERAGE, SUBJECT TO rrs-
PROVISIONS, APPUES ONLY TO ANY CLAIM ARST MADE DURING THE POUCY PERIOD OR THE EXTENDED REPORllNG 
PERIOD, IF PURCHASED, AND REPORTED TO US PS SOON PS PRACTICABLE BUT IN NO EVENT LATER THAN 60 DAYS 
AFTER THE END OF THE POLICY PERIOD OR THE EXTENDED REPORTING PERIOD, IF PURCHASED. CLAIMS EXPENSES 
SHAlL REDUCE AND MAY EXHAUST THE UMrT OF LlABIUTY AND SHALL BE INCLUDED IN THE DEDUCTIBLE. 
Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage. Please read the entire policy carefully to delermine your rights, duties 
and what is and is not covered. Please discuss the coverage provided by this policy with your insurance agent or broker. 
Throughout this policy the words you and your refer to the Named Insured in the Declarations. The words we, us and 
our reler to the stock insurance company member of THE HARTFORD shown on the Declarations Page. 
The word Insured means any person or organization qualifying as such under the definItion of Insured as defined in 
DEFINITIONS (SECTION II) 
Other words and phrases that appear in bold are defined in DEFINITIONS (SECTION II) of this Coverage Part. 
In consideration of, and subject to, the payment of the premium by you and in reliance upon the accuracy and 
completeness of the Application, including but not limited to the statements, attachments and exhibits contained in and 
submitted with the Application, we agree with you, subject to all terms, exclusions and conditions of this coverage form, 
as follows: 
I. INSURING AGREEMENT 
A. We will pay on behalf of the Insured all 
Damages which the Insured beco.rnes legally 
obligated to pay as a result of a Wrongful Act 
alleged in any Claim, if the Claim is first made 
against the .nsured during the Policy Period or 
the Extended Reporting Period, if purchased, 
and reported 10 us as soon as practicable but in 
no event later than 60 days after the end of the 
Polley Period or the Extended Reporting 
Period, if purchased. 
For the purposes of this coverage, a Claim shall 
be deemed first made against the Insured when 
the Claim is received by the Insured. not when 
the Claim is filed or initiated by the party or 
parties asserting the Claim. 
B. We shaR have the righl and duty to defend any 
such Claim to which this insurance may appfy, 
even if the allegations of the Claim are 
groundless, false or fraudulent. The duty to 
defend provided by this coverage form will end 
when we have used up the applicable limit of 
insurance for the payment of Damages or 
Claims Expenses. 
Form SS 09 01 09 00 
C. We shall select defense counsel with the 
consent of the Insured, which consent shall not 
be unreasonably withheld. The Insured shall 
cooperate fully with our investigation and 
defense of any Claim as provided in SECTION 
VIII. below. 
D. We shall investigate the Claim and, with written 
consent of the Insured, shall settle or 
compromise any Claim as we deem 
appropriate. If the Insured refuses to consent to 
any settlement or compromise recommended by 
us and acceptable to the claimant, then our 
liability to pay Damages and Claims Expenses 
shall not exceed the amount which we would 
have paid for Damages and Claim Expenses at 
the time the Claim could have been settled or 
compromised, less any deductible. 
E. This insurance applies only if on or before the 
eHective date of this coverage, the Insured had 
no knowledge of any circumstances involving 
any actual or alleged error, misstatement, 
misleading statement. act, omission, neglect or 
breach of duty, which could reasonably be 
expected to result in a Claim made against you, 
any Insured or any SubsidIary under this 
insurance. 
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When the following terms are used in this coverage 
form in boldface type. whether in singular or in plural, 
they shall have the meanings indicated. 
A. Application means the written application and 
the proposal or application for any policy in an 
uninterrupted series of policies issued by us of 
which this coverage form is a renewal or 
replacement. 
B. Claim means: 
(1) any written demand received by the Insured 
which seeks monetary relief from the 
Insured for a Wrongful Act and which has 
been received within the Coverage Territory 
set forth in Section VI; 
(2) any civil proceeding or lawsuit received by 
the Insured. whether through service or 
otherwise, which seeks monetary relief from 
the Insured for a Wrongful Act and which 
has been filed within the Coverage Territory 
set forth in Section VI; 
(3) any investigative order or notice of charge 
received by the Insured relative to an 
administrative or regulatory proceeding 
initiated before the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission or a similar state 
agency, which aHeges a Wrongful Act 
committed by the Insured and which .has 
been filed within the Coverage Territory set 
forth in Section VI; and 
(4) any written notice received by the Insured of 
an arbitration, mediation or other form of 
alternative dispute resolution proceeding, 
which seeks monetary relief from the 
Insured for a Wrongful Act and which has 
been commenced within the Coverage 
Territory set forth in Section VI; 
however, Claim shall not include any organized 
labor or grievance proceeding or arbitration 
subject to a collective bargaining agreement. 
C. Claim Expenses means: 
(1) the reasonable and necessary fees charged 
by any lawyer deSignated by us or by the 
Insured with our written consent In 
defending the Insured in connection with 
any Claim; and 
(2) all other reasonable and necessary fees, 
costs and expenses incurred on behalf of 
the Insured by us or by the Insured with 
our written consent in the investigation, 
adjustment, defense and appeal of any 
Claim; 
Page 2 of9 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM· 
however, Claim Expenses shall not include 
Damages, salaries, wages, remuneration, 
overhead or benefit expenses associated with 
any Insured or any of the employees or officials 
of any Insured. 
D. Damages means all sums which the Insured is 
legally obligated to pay solely as a result of a-
Claim insured by this coverage form, including 
judgments, settlements, damages (including 
back pay, front pay and other damages for loss 
of future earnings), attorneys' fees, costs or 
expenses awarded to a prevailing claimant or 
plaintiff, pre-judgment interest and post-
judgment interest; 
however, Damages shall not include: 
(1) matters deemed uninsurable under the law 
pursuant to which this Policy is construed; 
(2) taxes. civil or criminal fines or penalties 
imposed by law; 
(3) punitive, exemplary or liquidated damages or 
the portion of any multiplied damages award 
which exceeds the amount that was 
multiplied, unless these damages are 
included within Damages by an 
endorsement attached to this coverage form 
and are insurable under the law pursuant to 
which this Policy is construed; 
(4) the costs associated with any form of non-
monetary relief awarded against you or any 
Insured; or 
(5) judgments, awards, or settlements or any 
other amounts owed to any claimant's 
domestic partner, spouse, child. parent or 
sibling. 
E. Insured means: 
(1) you; 
(2) any Subsidiary of yours; 
(3) if you are a corporation or an organization 
other Ihan a partnership or a joint venture, 
any past, present or future directors and 
officers of yours or any Subsidiary of 
yours, but only for acts within the scope of 
their capacity as your director or officer or 
your Subsidiary's director or officer; 
(4) if you are a partnership or joint venture, any 
general or limited partner or yours, but only 
for acts within the scope of your partnership 
or joint venture; 
(5) if you are a limited liability company, any 
member or manager of yours, but only for 
acts within the scope of their capacity as 
your member or managers; 
Form SS 09 01 09 00 
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EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
(6) any past, present or future employee, 
whether such employee was or is in a 
supervisory, co-worker, subordinate, part-
lime, seasonal and/or temporary position, of 
yours or any Subsidiary of yours, but only 
for acts within lhe scope of their employment 
by you or your Subsidiary; however 
independent contractors are not employees 
and are not Insureds; 
(7) any individual who is a leased or loaned 
employee to you or any Subsidiary of 
yours, provided that you or your 
Subsidiary provides indemnification for 
such individual for services rendered in the 
same manner as if those services were 
rendered by an employee of yours or your 
Subsidiary; and 
(8) the heirs, executors, administrators, assigns 
or legal representatives of each of the above 
Insureds in the event of their death, 
incapacity or bankruptcy. 
However, no person or organization is an 
Insured with respect to the conduct of any 
current or past partnership, joint venture or 
~mited liability company that is not shown as a 
Named Insured in the Declarations. 
F. Named Insured means the individual, 
partnership or corporation designated In the 
Declarations. 
G. Policy Period means the period from the Policy 
Inception Date and hour to the Policy Expiration 
Date and hour stated in the Declarations or the 
earlier cancellation date of the Policy, if any. 
H. Related Wrongful Acts means Wrongful Acts 
which have :as a common nexus any fact, 
circumstance, situation, event. transaction, 
cause or series of causally connected facts, 
circumstances, situations, events, transactions 
or causes. 
I. Subsidiary means any entity in which. and only 
for the period of time that, more than 50% of the 
outstanding securities or voting rights 
representing the present right to vote for the 
election of directors of such entity are owned by 
you direcUy or through one or more of your 
Subsidiaries, if such entity: 
(1) was so owned al the Policy Inception Date; 
or 
(2) becomes so owned after the Policy Inception 
Date provided the provisions of Section IX. 
C. (2) are fulfilled. 
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J. Wrongful Act means any error, misstatement, 
misleading statement, act, omission, neglect, or 
breach of duty actually or allegedly committed or 
attempted by any Insured in connection with 
any: 
(1) wrongful dismissal, discharge or termination 
in employment, whether actual or-
constructive; 
(2) wrongful failure to hire or promote; 
(3) wrongful discipline or demotion; 
(4) wrongful failure to create, apply or enforce 
any employment-related policy or procedure; 
(5) wrongful failure to grant tenure; 
(6) employment-related misrepresentation or 
defamation; 
(7) employment-related invasion of privacy; 
(8) employment-related infliction of emotional 
distress; 
(9) employment-related unlawful discrimination, 
including, but not limited to, discrimination 
based upon age, gender, sex. pregnancy, 
race, color, national origin, religion, sexual 
orientation, sexual preference, marital 
status, disability or any other class of 
persons protected under any federal. state. 
municipal or local law; 
(10)employment-related unlawful sexual 
harassment or other 'orm of workplace 
harassment, including hostile work 
environment and quid pro quo harassment, 
prohibited by any federal, state, municipal or 
local law: 
(11)employment-related unlawful retaliation 
against a past. present or future employee of 
yours or any Subsidiary of yours, 
prohibited by any federal, state, municipal or 
local law; 
(12)violation 01 the Family and Medical Leave 
Act, as amended; 
(13)08gligent hiring, evaluation, retention or 
supervision related to any of the above 
actual or alleged acts only; 
provided that the actual or alleged Wrongful Act 
is directed against a . past, present or future 
employee (whether supervisory. co-worker, 
subordinate. part-time, seasonal andlor 
temporary. leased or loaned) of yours or any 
Subsidiary of yours, or an applicant for 
employment with you or your Subsidiary. 




This coverage form shall not apply to any Claim 
based upon. arising out of. directly or indireclly 
resulting from or in consequence of. or in any way 
involving: 
A. in fact any dishonest, fraudulent. criminal. or 
malicious act or omission committed by or at the 
direction of the Insured; 
provided, however, the dishonest. fraudulent. 
criminal. or malicious act or omission of one 
Insured shall not be imputed to any other 
Insured or to your strictly vicarious liability for 
the purpose of determining the applicability of 
this exclusion; 
B. any act. incident or omission which has been the 
subject of any notice of circumstance or notice of 
claim given under any policy or coverage of 
which this coverage form is a renewal or 
replacement. or any po6cy or coverage with an 
inception date which precedes the inception date 
stated in the Declarations; 
C. any actual or alleged violation of the 
responsibilities. obligations or duties imposed by 
the Fair Labor Standards Act (other than the 
Equal Pay Act). the National labor Relations 
Act. the Worker Adjustment and Retraining 
Notification Act, the Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act, the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act. the Immigration and 
Nationality Act, Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972, the Immigration Reform 
and Control Act or any statute relating to the 
benefits, compensation or employment of 
veterans; or any amendment to any of the 
foregoing statutes, any rules or regulations 
promulgated under the foregoing statutes or any 
other similar law; 
D. the Insured's activities and or capacity as: 
(1) an offICer. director, partner, trustee or 
employee of a business enterprise not 
named in the Declarations; 
(2) an olrlCer, director, partner. trustee or 
employee of a charitable organization or 
pension, welfare, profit sharing. mutual or 
investment fund or trust; or 
(3) a fiduciary under the Employment 
Page 40f9 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 and 
its amendments or any regulation or order 
issued pursuant thereto, or any other 
pension. welfare. retirement or other 
employee benefit plan or trust sponsored. 
established or maintained in whole or in part 
for the benefit of any of your employees or 
the employees of your Subsidiary; 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
whether or not such activities were at the request 
of any other Insured; 
E. bodily injury to or sickness, disease or death of 
any person. damage to or destruction of tangible 
property, including loss of use thereof. assault or 
battery; provided, that this exclusion shall not 
apply to employment-related inlliclion 01-
emotional distress; 
F. the failure of the Insured to comply with any law 
governing worker's compensation. 
unemployment insurance. social security, 
disability benefits or any similar law; 
G. a lockout. slrike. picket line. replacement or any 
other action resuHing from or related to 
organized labor disputes or labor negotiations; 
H. damages, costs or expenses incurred by an 
Insured in making physical changes, 
modifications, alterations or improvements as a 
part of an accommodation of any disabled 
person pursuant to the Americans With 
Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), the rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder. or any 
similar federal. state or local law, as amended; 
I. any actual or alleged breach of contract. whether 
oral, wrillen, express or implied. 
J. Any injury or damage ariSing from: 
(1) The actual, alleged or threatened discharge, 
dispersal, seepage, migration. release or 
escape of pollutants. 
(2) Any loss. cost or expense arising out of any: 
(a) Request. demand or order that any 
insured or others test for. monitor. clean 
up, remove, contain, treat. detoxify or 
neutralize. or in any way respond to or 
assess the effects of pollutants; or 
(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a 
govemmental authority for damages 
because of testing for, monitoring, 
cleaning up. removing, containing, 
treating. detoxifying or neutralizing. or in 
any way responding to. or assessing the 
effects of pollutants. 
Pollutants means any solid. liquid. gaseous or 
thermal irritant or contaminant, including smoke, 
vapor. sool, fumes, acids. alkalis, chemicals and 
waste. Waste includes materials to be recycled. 
reconditioned or reclaimed. 
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IV. DISCOVERY CLAUSE 
If during the Policy Period or the Extended 
Reporting Period. if purchased, any Insured first 
becomes aware of a specific Wrongful Act. and if 
the Insured during the Policy Period or the 
Extended Reporting Period. if purchased. gives 
written notice to us of: 
A. the specific Wrongful Act; 
B. the Damages which have or may result from 
such Wrongful Act; and 
C. the circumstances by which the Insured first 
became aware of such Wrongful Act. 
then any Claim made subsequently arising out of 
such Wrongful Act shall be deemed for the 
purposes of this insurance 10 have been made on 
the date on which written notice was given to us. 
V. EXTENDED REPORTING PERIOD 
Subject to provisions A. through E. below. if this 
policy is canceled or non-renewed other than for 
non-payment of premium. you shall have the right to 
purchase an extended period to report Claims under 
this coverage form for any Claim first made during 
the period of time set forth in the Supplemented 
Extended Reporting Period Endorsement. and 
foHowing the effective date of such cancellation or 
oonrenewal and reported in writing during such 
period or within 60 days thereafter. but only with 
respect to any Wrongful Act which takes place prior 
to the effective date of such cancellation or 
nonrenewal. 
A. The Extended Reporting Period shall be 
effective only upon the paym~nt of an additional 
premium. The additional premium will be 200% 
of the annual advance premium for this 
coverage. AI the commencement of the 
Extended Reporting Period, the entire 
. premium therefor shall be deemed fully earned 
and non-refundable. 
B. The quotation of a different premium or 
deductible or limit of 6ability for renewal is not a 
cancetlation or refusal to renew for the purposes 
of this proviSion. 
C. You shall have no right to purchase the 
Extended Reporting Period, unless you have 
satisfied all conditions of the coverage form and 
all premiums and Deductibles outstanding have 
been paid. 
D. Your right to purchase the Extended Reporting 
Period shaH terminate unless written notice 
together with full payment of the premium for the 
Extended Reporting Period is given to us no 
later than 60 days following the effective date of 
cancellation or nonrenewal. 
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E. The fact that the period of time to report Claims 
is extended by virtue of the Extended 
Reporting Period shall not increase or reinstate 
the Limit of Uability stated in the Declarations. 
shall not extend the Policy Period or change the 
scope of coverage provided. 
VI. COVERAGE TERRITORY 
The insurance afforded by this coverage form 
applies worldwide. provided that the Claim is made 
and any legal action is pursued within the Uniled 
States of America. its territories. possessions or 
commonwealths, or Canada. 
VII. LIMIT OF LIABILITY AND DEDUCTIBLE 
A. We wiU pay an Damages and Claim Expenses 
resulting from each Claim in excess of the 
Deductible the Declarations. subject to Sections 
VII B. through VII G. 
B. The maximum we will pay for each Claim is the 
Each Claim Limit of liability stated in the 
Declarations, subject to the Annual Aggregate 
Limit of Liability the Declarations. 
C. The maximum we will pay for all Claims under 
this Coverage Part is the Annual Aggregate lim~ 
of Liability stated in the Declarations. regardless 
oft~ number of Claims. 
D. Claim Expenses shall be part of and not in 
addition to the Limit of Liability and payments of 
Claim Expenses and Damages shall reduce the 
Limit' of Liability. 
E. If the applicable limit of Liability is exhausted by: 
(1) payment of Damages; 
(2) payment of Claim Expenses, or 
(3) any combination of the above. 
all of our obligations under the this Coverage 
Part with respect to any Claim, including the duty 
to defend, shall terminate immediately. 
F. Deductible 
(1) The Deductible stated in the Dectarations 
shall be paid by you. shall apply to each 
Claim and shall include Damages and 
Claim Expenses. 
(2) We may from lime to time advance 
payments for Damages and Ctalm 
Expenses within the Deductible. Any 
amounts within the Deductible shan, upon 





G. Multiple Insureds, Claims and Claimants 
(1) Two or more Claims arising out of the same 
Wrongful Act or Relaled Wrongful Act. 
shall be treated as a single Claim and shall 
be considered first made at the eanier of the 
following times: 
(a) The time at which the earliest Claim 
involving the same Wrongful Act or 
Relaled Wrongful Act is first made, or 
(b) The time at which the Claim involving 
the same Wrongful Act or Related 
Wrongful Act is deemed to have been 
first made pursuant to Section IV. 
(2) The inclusion of more than one Insured in 
the making of a Single Claim. the bringing of 
more than one Claim regarding the same 
Wrongful Act or Related Wrongful Acts or 
the making of a Claim by more than one 
person or organization shall not increase the 
limit of liability. 
The Limit of Liability for this coverage form 
applies separately to each consecutive annual 
period and to any remaining period of less than 
12 months starting with the beginning of the 
Policy Period shown in the Declarations. unless 
the Policy Period is extended after issuance for 
an additional period of less than 12 months. In 
that case, the additional period will be deemed 
part of the lasl preceding period for purposes of 
determining the Limit of Liabmty. 
VIII. DUTIES IN THE EVENT OF ClAIM 
As a condition precedent to any coverage provided 
by this insurance and any obligations of ours under 
this coverage form, the Insured must comply with 
each of the following duties in the Event of a Claim. 
A. Notice of Claim 
(1) The Insured shall provide us with written 
notice of any Claim as soon as practicable, 
but in no event later than 60 days after the 
end of the Policy Period or the Extended 
Reporting Period. if purchased. 
(2) The Insured must include with any notice of 
Claim a description of the Claim, the nature 
of the alleged Wrongful Act, a summary of 
the facts upon which the Claim is based, the 
nature of the alleged damage, the names of 
the claimants, the names of the Insureds 
against whom the Claim has been made. the 
manner in which the Insured first became 
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aware of the Claim and any documents 
received directly by the Insured or by the 
Insured's representatives in connection with 
the making and handling of the Claim. such 
as any letters. demands, or summonses. 
B. Assistance and Cooperation of the Insured 
(1) The Insured shall folly assist and cooperate-
with us in the investigation. settlement and 
defense of all Claim. and upon our request 
shall authorize the release of records and 
other information, secure and give evidence, 
attend hearings and trials and obtain the 
location of and cooperation of witnesses. 
(2) The Insured shall not, except at the 
Insured's own cost. voluntarily make any 
payment. assume any obligation, incur any 
expenses. or admit any liability in connection 
with any Claim. incur any Claim Expenses, 
or seltle any Claim without our written 
consent. The Insured further agrees not to 
take any action which may increase our 
exposure under this coverage form. 
C. Subrogation 
(1) In the event of any payment under this 
coverage form. we shall be subrogated to all 
the Insured's rights of recovery Iherefor 
against any person or organization and the 
Insured' shall execute and deliver all 
instruments and papers required and do 
whatever else is necessary to secure and 
preserve- such rights and 10 enable us to 
eHectively bring suit in our name. The 
InslJred shall do nothing to prejudice such 
rights and shall provide all assislance and 
cooperation which we may reasonably 
require. 
(2) We shall not exercise any such right against 
any persons. firms or corporations included 
in the definition of Insured. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing. we reserve the right to 
exercise any rights of subrogation against an 
Insured wilh respect to any Claim brought 
about or contributed to by the dishonest, 
fraudulent, criminal or malicious act or 
omission of such Insured. 
D. False or Fraudulent Claims 
If any Insured commits any false or fraudulent 
act in connection with the submission of a Claim 
under this coverage form. this insurance shall be 
rendered null and void as to that Insured from 
the date such fraudulent Claim is received by 
us. 
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IX. CONDITIONS 
A. Application 
In granting coverage under this coverage form, 
we have relied on the representations in the 
Application. All such representations are the 
basis of coverage under this insurance. 
By acceptance of this PoUcy, the Insured agrees 
that with respect to the statements in the 
Application: 
(1) that the statements in the Application are 
the true and correct representations of the 
Insured, each shall be deemed malerial to 
the acceptance of the risk or the hazard 
assumed by us under this insurance, and 
this coverage form is issued in reliance upon 
the truth and accuracy of such 
representations; 
(2) that in the event the Application contains 
misrepresentations or fails to state facts 
which materially affect either the acceptance 
of the risk or the hazard assumed by us 
under this coverage form, this insurance in 
its entirety shall be void and of no effect 
whatsoever, and 
(3) that this coverage form shall be deemed to 
be a single unitary contract and not a 
severable contract of insurance or a series 
01 individual insurance contracts with each 
Insured. 
B. Other Insurance 
This insurance shall apply in excess of the 
amount of the Deductible and any other valid 
and collectible insurance available to the 
Insured, whether such other insurance is stated 
to be primary. pro rata, contributory, excess, 
cootingent or otherwise. unless such other 
insurance specifically applies as excess 
insurance over the Limit of Liability provided 
herein. 
C. Changes in Exposure 
(1) If after the Inception Date of this Policy: 
(a) you merge into or consolidate with 
another organization such that the other 
organization is the surviving 
organization; 
(b) another organization or person or group 
of organizations andlor persons acting in 
concert acquires all or substantially all of 
your assets; 
(c) another organization or person or group of 
organizations and/or persons acting in 
concert acquires securities or voting rights 
which result in ownership or voting control 
by such other organization or person or 
group of organizations or persons of more 
than 50% of the outstanding securities 
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representing the present right 10 vote for 
the election of your directors; or 
(d) you experience a cumulative change of 
50% or more of the persons occupying 
positions on your Board of Directors, 
then coverage under this coverage form 
shall continue to apply to the Insured. but-
only with respect to any Claims first made 
during the Policy Period or the Extended 
Reporting Period. if purchased, for 
Wrongful Acts committed or anegedly 
committed prior to the eNective date of such 
. merger, consolidation. acquisition or change 
in positions and only if the following 
conditions are met: 
(i) the Insured provides written notice of 
such event or transaction to us within 30 
days of the effective date of such event 
or transaction; 
(ii) the Insured provides us with such 
information in connection therewith as 
we may deem necessary; and 
(iii) the Insured accepts any special terms, 
conditions. or exclusions or pays 
additional premium charge as may be 
required. 
(2) If after the Inception Date of this Policy. the 
Insured merg~s or consolidates with 
another entity such that the Insured is the 
surviving entity, acquires another entity or 
substantially all of the assets of another 
entity or creates or acquires a Subsidiary as 
defined in Section II. I., no coverage shall be 
afforded under this coverage form for any 
Claim involving the assets acquired, the 
entity which is merged or conSOlidated with 
or acquired, the Subsidiary. or any of the 
assets, liabilities. directors. officers or 
employees of such entity or such 
Subsidiary unless: 
(a) the Insured provides written notice of 
such merger, consolidation, creation or 
acquisition to us within 30 days after the 
effective date of such merger, 
consolidation, creation or acquisition; 
(b) the Insured provides us with such 
information in connection therewith as 
we may deem necessary; 
(c) the Insured accepts any special terms, 
conditions. or exclusions or pays 
additional premium charge as may be 
required; and 
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(d) we, at our sole discretion, agree to 
provide such coverage. 
(3) In the event of sale or dissolution of any 
Subsidiary of yours after the Inception Date 
of this Policy, Ihe Coverage Part shall 
continue to apply to such Subsidiary and to 
the partners, executive officers, directors, 
stockholders and employees of such 
Subsidiary, but only with respect to any 
Claim first made during the Policy Period 
or the Extended Reporting Period, if 
purchased, for Wrongful Acts committed or 
allegedly committed prior to the effective 
date of sale or dissolution. 
D. Action Against Us 
No action shall lie against us unless, as a 
condition precedent thereto, the Insured has 
fully complied with all the terms of this insurance 
and both the Insured's liability and the amount 
of the Insured's obligation to pay have been fully 
and finally determined either by judgment 
against the Insured or by written agreement 
between the Insured, the claimant and us. Any 
person or organization or the legal 
representative thereof who has secured such 
judgment or written agreement shall thereafter 
be entiUed to recover under this coverage form 
to the extent of the insurance afforded by this 
coverage form. Nothing contained in this 
coverage form shall give any person or 
organization any right to join us as a party to any 
Claim. The Insured or any of its legal 
representatives shaA not implead us in any 
Claim. 
E. Bankruptcy or Insolvency 
Bankruptcy or insolvency of the Insured or the 
Insured's estate shall not relieve us of any of 
our obligations under this Coverage Part. 
F. Authorization 
By acceptance of this Policy, the Insureds agree 
that you shall act on behaH of all Insureds with 
resped to the purchase and negotiation of this 
Policy, the giving and receiving of all notices as 
provided herein, the cancellation of this Policy, 
the payment of premiums and Deductibles, the 
receiving of any return premiums that may 
become due and the purchase of the Extended 
Reporting Period. 
G. When We Do Not Renew 
If we decide not to renew this coverage, we will 
mail or deliver to the first Named Insured shown 
in 
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the Declarations written notice of the nonrenewal 
not less than 30 days before the expiration date. 
If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be 
sufficient proof of notice. 
x . NUCLEAR ENERGY LIABILITY EXCLUSION 
(BROAD FORM) 
A. This policy does not apply: 
(1) To any damages: 
(a) With respect to which an insured under the 
policy is also an insured under a nuclear 
energy liability policy issued by Nuclear 
Energy Liability Insurance Association, 
Mutual Atomic Energy Liability Underwriters, 
Nuclear Insurance Association of Canada or 
any of their successors, or would be an 
insured under any such policy but for its 
termination upon exhaustion of Its limit of 
liability; or 
(b) Resulting from the hazardous properties of 
nuclear material and with respect to which 
(i) any person or organization is required to 
maintain financial protection pursuant to the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, or any law 
amendatory thereof. or (ii) the insured is, or 
had this policy not been issued would be, 
entitled to indemnity from the United States 
of America, or any agency thereof, under 
any agreement entered into by the United 
States of America, or any agency thereof, 
with any person or organization. 
(2) To any damages resulting from the hazardous 
properties of nuclear material, if: 
(a) The nuclear material (j) is at any nuclear 
facility owned by, or operated by or on 
behalf of, an insured or (ii) has been 
discharged or dispersed therefrom; 
(b) The nuclear material is contained in spent 
fuel or waste at any time possessed, 
handled, used, processed, stored, 
transported or disposed of by or on beha« of 
an insured; or 
(c) The damages arise out of the fumishing by 
an insured of services, malerials, parts or 
equipment in connection with the planning, 
construction, maintenance, operations or 
use of any nuclear facility. 
2. As used in this exclusion: 
Hazardous properties include radioactive, toxic or 
explosive properties; 
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Nuclear material means source material, special 
nuclear material or by-product malerial; 
Source material, special nuclear material, and by-
product material have the meanings given them in 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 or in any law 
amendatory thereof; 
Spent fuel means any fuel element or fuel 
component, solid or liquid, which has been used or 
exposed to radiation in a nuclear reactor; 
Wasle means any waste material (1) containing by-
product material other than the tailings or wastes 
produced by the extraction or concentration of 
uranium or thorium from any ore processed primarily 
for its source materIal content, and (2) resulting 
from the operation by any person or organization of 
any nuclear facility included under the first two 
paragraphs of the definition of nuclear facility. 
Nuclear facility means: 
(a) Any nuclear reactor; 
(b) Any equipment or device designed or used for (i) 
separating the isotopes of uranium or plutonium, 
Iii) processing or utilizing spent fuel, or (iii) 
handling, proceSSing or packaging waste; 
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(c) Any equipment or device used for the 
processing, fabricating or alloying of special 
nuclear material if at any time the total amount 
of such material in the custody of the insured at 
the premises where such equipment or device is 
located consists of or contains more than 25 
grams of plutonium or uranium 233 or any" 
combination thereof. or more than 250 grams of 
uranium 235; 
(d) Any structure, basin. excavation. premises or 
place prepared or used for the storage or 
disposal of waste; 
and includes the site on which any 0' the foregoing is 
located, all operations conducted on such site and all 
premises used for such operations: 
Nuclear reactor means any apparatus designed or 
used to sustain nuclear fission in a self-supporting 
chain reaction or to contain a critical mass of 
fissionable material; 
Damages include all forms of radioactive 




THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES· EXCLUSION - PRIOR ACTS 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES COVERAGE FORM 
Section I INSURING AGREEMENT is changed to add the following paragraph: 
I. INSURING AGREEMENT 
F. This insurance applies only jf the claim is for a wrongful act that did not occur before the Retroactive Date 
set forth in the Declarations. or after the end of the policy period. 
A wrongful act occurs at the moment such wrongful act first takes place. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
LOSS PAYABLE PROVISIONS 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
COMMON POLICY CONDITIONS 
STANDARD PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
The following is added to the Standard or Special 
Property Coverage Form PROPERTY LOSS 
CONDITION. as shown in the Declarations by 
description of location. property, name and address of 
loss payee and the following applicable loss Payable 
Provision (A, B or C): 
A. lOSS PAYABLE 
For Covered Property in which both you and a Loss 
Payee shown in the Declarations have an insurable 
interest, we will: 
1. Adjust losses with you; and 
2. Pay any claim for loss or damage joinlly to you 
and the Loss Payee, as interests may appear. 
B. LENDER'S LOSS PAYABLE 
1. The Loss Payee shown in the Declarations is a 
creditor (including a mortgageholder or trustee) 
with whom you have entered a contract for the 
sale of Covered Property, whose interest in that 
Covered Property is established by such written 
contracts as: 
a. Warehouse receipts; 
b. A contract for deed; 
c. BHls of lading; or 
d. Financing statements. 
2. For Covered Property in which both you and a 
Loss Payee have insurable interest: 
a. We will pay for covered loss or damage to 
each loss Payee in their order of 
precedence, as interests may appear. 
b. The loss Payee has the right to receive loss 
payment even if the Loss Payee has 
started foreclosure for similar action on the 
Covered Property. 
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c. If we deny your claim because of your acts 
or because you have failed to comply with 
the terms of this policy, the loss Payee will 
still have the right to receive loss payment if 
the loss Payee: 
11) Pays any premium due under this policy 
at our request if you have failed to do 
so; 
(2) Submits a signed, sworn proof of loss 
within 60 days after receiving notice 
from us of your failure to do so; and 
(3) Has notified us of any change in 
ownership. occupancy or substantial 
change in risk known to the Loss 
Payee. 
All the teOOs of the Property Coverage Form 
will then apply directly to the loss Payee. 
d. If we pay the Loss Payee for any loss or 
damage and deny payment to you because 
of your acts or because you have failed to 
comply with the terms of this policy: 
(1) The Loss Payee's rights will be 
transferred to us to the extent of the 
amount we pay; and 
(2) The Loss Payee's right to recover the 
full amount of the Loss Payee's claim 
will nol be impaired. 
At our option. we may pay to the Loss Payee the 
whole principal on the debt plus any accrued 
interest. In this event, you will pay your 
remaining debt to us. 
3. If we cancel this policy. we will give written 
notice to the Loss Payee at least: 
a. 10 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for your 
nonpayment of premium; or 
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b. 30 days before the effective date of 
cancellation if we cancel for any olher 
reason. 
4. If we do not renew this policy, we will give 
written notice to the Loss Payee at least 10 days 
before the expiration date of this policy. 
C. CONTRACT OF SALE 
1. The Loss Payee shown in the Declarations is a 
person or organization you have entered a 
contract with for the sale of Covered Property. 
2. For Covered Property in which both you and the 
Loss Payee have an insurable interest, we will: 
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a. Adjust losses with you; and 
b. Pay any claim for loss or damage jOintly to 
you and the Loss Payee. as interests may 
appear. 
3. The following is added to Ihe OTHER 
INSURANCE Common Policy Condition: 
For Covered Property that is the subject of a 
contract of sale, the word "you" includes the 
Loss Payee. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFUllY. 
CAP ON LOSSES FROM CERTIFIED ACTS OF TERRORISM 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
STANDARD PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
SPECIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM 
A. Cap On Certified Terrorism Losses 
·Certified act of terrorism" means an act that is 
certified by the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
concurrence with the Secretary of State and the 
Attorney General of the United States. to be an 
acl of terrorism pursuant to the federal Terrorism 
Risk Insurance Act of 2002. The criteria contained 
in that Act for a "certified act of terrorism" include 
the following: 
1. The act resulted in aggregate losses in 
excess of $5 million; and 
2. The act is a violent act or an act that is 
dangerous to human life, property or 
infrastructure and is committed by an 
individual or individuals acting on behalf of 
any foreign person or foreign interest, as part 
of an effort to coerce the civilian population of 
the United Stales or to influence the policy or 
affect the conduct of the United Stales 
Govemment by coercion. 
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With respect 10 anyone or more "certified acts of 
terrorism" under the federal Terrorism Risk 
Insurance Act of 2002, we will not pay any 
amounts for which we are not responsible under 
the terms of that Act (including subsequent action 
of Congress pursuant to the Act) due to the 
application of any clause which results in a cap on 
our liability for payments for terrorism losses. 
B. Application Of Exclusions 
The lerms and limitations of any terrorism 
exclusion, or the inapplicability or omission of a 
terrorism exclusion, do not serve to create 
coverage for any loss which would otherwise be 
excluded under the Standard Property Coverage 
Form and the Special Property Coverage Form. 
and 10 any endorsements modifying those forms, 
such as losses excluded by the Nuclear Hazard 
ExclUSion or 1he War And Military Action 
Exclusion. 
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
CAP ON LOSSES FROM CERTIFIED ACTS OF TERRORISM -
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
BUSINESS LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
A. With respect to anyone or more ·certified acts of 
terrorism", we will not pay any amounts for which we 
are not responsible under the terms of Ihe federal 
Terrorism Risk Insurance Act of 2002 (including 
subsequent acts of Congress pursuant to the Act) 
due to the application of any clause which results in 
a cap on our liability for payments for terrorism 
losses. 
B. "Certified act of terrorism" means an act that is 
certified by the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
concurrence with the Secretary of State and the 
Altorney General of Ihe United States, to be an act 
of terrorism pursuant to the federal Terrorism Risk 
Insurance Acl of 2002. The federal Terrorism Risk 
Insurance Act of 2002 sets forth the following criteria 
for a·'·certified act of terrorism": 
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1. The act resulted in aggregate losses in excess 
of $5 million; and 
2. The act is a violent act or an act that is 
dangerous to human life, property or 
infrastructure and is committed by an individual 
or individualS acting on behalf of any foreign 
person or foreign interest, as part of an effort to 
coerce the civilian population of the United 
Slates or to influence !he policy or affect the 
conduct of Ihe United States Government by 
coercion. 
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Direct Bill Information 
You will soon receive your first bill from The Hartford. Please do not make 
any payment until you receive your bill. 
Your insurance policy is in force as of the effective date shown on the policy. (If 
you do not wish to continue your coverage with The Hartford, you must contact 
your Hartford agent or broker immediately. In addition, you must either retum 
your policy to The Hartford or submit to The Hartford a signed "Lost Policy 
Release" form. which you can obtain from your agent or broker.) 
Here's how you will be billed: 
o Your total premium is displayed on the front of your policy. You will be billed according to the 
payment plan under which you are enrolled. 
o Please pay the exact amount of the "minimum due" shown on your bill or you may choose to 
pay your total premium in full. Please note that a nominal service 'ee is added to each billing 
installment. To save on service fees, you may prepay future installments if you wish. To 
avoid late payment fees. please pay the "minimum due' so that it is received by the due dale 
shown on your bill. Service and lale payment fees do not apply in all states. 
o If you are on the installment billing plan and a credit or additional premium is due as the result 
of a change made to your policy, the credit or additional premium will be spread equally over 
the future billing installments. 
o For your convenience, more than one policy may be combined on a single monthly bill. This 
means you can add eligible policies to your billing account at any time. 
If you have any questions about your bill, please call The Hartford's Customer Service toll-
free number 1-866-467-8730. 
Options for Making a Payment: 
o Repetitive EFT 
o Pay by Phone 
o Mal/Check 
Want a fast and easy way to make your scheduled payments to 
The Hartford? Then sign up for Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) and 
save'. By having your payments automatically deducted from your bank 
account. you don't have to write and mail a check or worry about your 
payment being received on time. To learn more about EFT and to sign 
up today for this time saving service: 
o Can customer service, toll-free at 1-866-467-8730 
o Press 2 for 'Payment or Billing Account Information" 
o Say "I'm a Policyholder" 
o Say "EFT' 
Call toll-free at 1-866-467-8730 to make a one-time payment. 
Send in a check with your remittance stub in the envelope 
enck>sed with your bill. 
·EFT uvings not applicable in LA. MT, TX. VA, & VVA 
Form 100722 8th Rev. Printed in U.S.A. 
H000488 
Inn 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO OUR POLICYHOLDERS 
THANK YOU FOR RENEWING YOUR POLICY WITH THE HARTFORD. WITH THIS NOTICE WE ARE 
PROVIDING YOU ONLY WITH THE DECLARATIONS PAGE. WHICH OUTLINES YOUR COVERAGES. 
AND WITH THOSE POLICY FORMS, NOTICES, AND BROCHURES WHICH ARE DIFFERENT FROM 
THOSE WHICH WE PROVIDED WITH YOUR PREVIOUS POLICY. YOU SHOULD RETAIN ALL OF 
THESE DOCUMENTS AND THOSE PROVIDED WITH YOUR PREVIOUS POLICY INDEFINITELY SO 
THAT YOU WILL HAVE A COMPLETE SET OF POLICY FORMS AT ALL TIMES FOR YOUR 
REFERENCE. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, OR IF AT ANYTIME YOU NEED COPlES OF ANY OF THE FORMS LISTED 
ON YOUR POLICY, PLEASE CALL YOUR HARTFORD AGENT OR BROKER, OR THE OFFICE OF THE 




NOTICE TO INSURED 
BLANKET BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERAGE 
This notice is not part of your policy; it only describes a major feature of your policy. Read your policy carefully to 
determine rights. duties and what is and is not covered. 
COVERAGE 
Your policy contains an endorsement providing Blanket Business Personal Property Coverage. This is a broadening 
feature not found in most property policies. 
Blanket Business Personal Property means that your Business Personal Property. including Personal Property of 
O1hers in your care. custody or control. is not limited to the location shown on the Declarations. but includes covered 
property while in transit. whUe off premises. or while at temporary or unnamed locations anywhere in the United 
States, Canada or Puerto Rico. 
For example, if one location is insured. the amount of insurance for your Business Personal Property shown on the 
Declarations at that location. is the amount available anywhere in the coverage territory as described above. 
H two or more locations are insured. the amount available anywhere in the coverage territory. is the sum of the 
amounts of insurance for Business Personal Property shown at each location. 
EXCEPTIONS AND UMITATIONS 
Your policy contains certain exceptions and limitations. Please read Ihem carefully. 
Please contact your agent for further information. 
Form S5 83 09 01 96 Printed in U.S.A. (NS) 
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Ei!i!I --------II1II -== .........==---
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POLICY NUMBER: 83 SBF SX5295 
THIS ENDORSEMENT IS ATTACHED TO AND MADE PART OF YOUR POLICY IN 
RESPONSE TO THE DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS OF THE TERRORISM RISK 
INSURANCE ACT. THIS ENDORSEMENT DOES NOT GRANT ANY COVERAGE OR 
CHANGE THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ANY COVERAGE UNDER THE POLICY. 
DISCLOSURE PURSUANT TO TERRORISM RISK 
INSURANCE ACT 
SCHEDULE 
Terrorism Premium (Certified Acts): 
$ $41.00 
A. Disclosure Of Premium 
In accordance with the federal Terrorism Risk 
Insurance Act, we are required to provide you with a 
notice disclosing the portion of your premium, if any, 
attributable to coverage for terrorist acts certified 
under that Act. The portion of your premium 
attributable to such coverage is shown In the 
Schedule of this endorsement or in the policy 
Declarations. 
Form SS 83 76 02 06 
B. Disctosure Of Federal Participation In Payment 
Of Terrorism Losses 
The United States Government, Department of the 
Treasury, will pay a share of terrorism losses 
insured under the federal program. For losses 
occurring in 2006, the federal share equals 90% of 
that portion of the amount of such insured losses 
that exceeds the applicable insurer retention. For 
losses occurring in 2007, the federal share equals 
85% of that portion of the amount of such insured 
losses that exceeds the applicable insurer retention. 
C> 2006. The Hartford 
Page 1 of1 





THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
POLICY CHANGE 
This endorsement changes the policy effective on the Inception Date of the policy unless another dale is indicaled 
below: 

















Named Insured and Mailing Address: LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE. LLC 
P.O. BOX 160 
RATHDRUM IO 83858 
Policy Change Effective Date: 12/17/07 
Policy Change Number: 002 
Agent Name: MEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
Code: 555829 
POLICY CHANGES: 
TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Effeclive hour Is the same as stated In the 
Declarations Page of the Policy . 
ANY CHANGES IN YOUR PREMlUM WILL BE REFLECTED IN YOUR NEXT BILLING 
STATEMENT. 
THIS IS NOT A BILL. 
ADDITIONAL PREMIUM DUE AT POLICY CHANGE EFFECTIVE DATE: 
·INCLUDES ADDITIONAL TERRORISM PREMIUM OF: 
$401.00 
$7.00 
LOCATION 001 BUILDING 001 IS REVISED 
BUILDING IS DELETED 
LIMIT OF INSURANCE: $52,500 
REPLACEMENT COST COVERAGE IS DELETED 
BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY 
LIMIT or INSURANCE IS CHANGED FROM $197,950 TO $370.000 
PRO RATA FACTOR: 1.000 
THIS ENDQRSEMSNT DOES NOT CHANGE THE POLICY EXCEPT AS SHOWN. 
Form SS 1211 04 05 T 
Process Date: 02/13/08 
uw COpy 
Page 001 {CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 
Policy Effecttv. Date: 12/17/07 
Policy expiration Date: 12/17/08 
In5 
POLICY CHANGE (Continued) 
Policy Number: 83 SBF SXS29S 
Policy Change Number: 002 
PROPERTY OPTIONAL COVERAGES APPLICABLE TO ALL LOCATIONS ARE REVISED 
TOTAL AMOl1NT OF INSURANCE FOR BLANKET BUSINESS PERSONAL 
PROPERTY IS CHANGED FROM $197,950 TO $370,000 
Form SS 1211 04 05 T 
Process Date: 02/13/08 
Page 002 
Policy Eftective Date: 12/17/07 




Date: 10/13/200B' 7:32am User: mcopley Page: 1 
Claim Number AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Client 1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Account 19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Unit 1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
;;::~:~;: .. : .. :::~:;::~.;:~:.::;~::::~::::.::::.:: .. :::::::::::::.::::.:.:.::::~~ 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-
A818400416-
01/29/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Coverages confirmed and policy information 
provided for examiner 
proper lines opened - IN claim to be added 
Location 1 
Building: $52,500 ACV 
BPP: $197,950 
Deductible: $1000 
Loss Payee: Wells Pargo Bank, National Assoc. 
Contact insured via 3pt contact. Obtain r/s or 
note why none taken 
what kind of roof is it? Dimensions? Size of 
the area collapsed? 
assign I/A for the inspection, photos. scope, 
and estimate of the damage, 
Ask I/A to call you from the scene with 
recommended reserves, and his opinion on any 
viable salvage. 
Do we need a salvor involved to assist with 
inventory and salvage? 
For the IN claim (to be added): 
Obtain 'the insured's last 2 years of 
financials, the current year up to the date of 
loss, and then anything post loss/post repair. 
Depending on how long the store is going to be 
closed, we may need Matson, Driscoll & D'Amico 
on this one. 
Send POL to insured 
update claim status, loss description and codes 
as needed 
(Time Note Created: 7:38 AM ) 
01/29/2008 CK BSEASELY 
Cannot convert claim due to no available plan 
for dol. Requesting Parameters add policy 
coverage dates in Juris. Giving to examiner for 
contact. 
(Time Note Created: 8:25 AM ) 
------------------------_._----------------------------.-----------.-.-
A818400416-0001- 01/29/2008 CC SYS 
Claimant address changed from 
Box 160 Rathdrum JD 83858 USA 
USA To PO 
H000001 
Inn 






A6184004J6-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/200B 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
]000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True valueHardware 
----------~------------------------- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
**** NOTE CREATED BY: bseasely .*.* 
(Time Note Created: 8:28 AM J 
A81840041G-000l- 01/29/2008 CC SYS 
Claimant name changed from 
Lakeland True Value 
To Hardware 
**** NOTE CREATED BY: bseasely •••• 
(Time Note Created: 8:28 AM J 
A81840041G-000l- 01/29/2008 DC SYS 
A81840041G 0001-02 01/29/2~08 
Possible Duplicate Claimant; Warning Overridden 
•••• NOTE CREATED BY: bseasely •••• 
[Time Note Created: 1:13 PM ] 
AB18400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 CP SYS 
Claim Policy Number:83SBFSX5295 
SIR for policy: 000.00 
(Time Note Created: 1:13 PM J 
---------------------------------~---------------------------------------------





To Plan: 0001 - Insured - Hartford 
Line: PR - property 
Coverage: IN - Business Income 
•••• NOTE CREATED BY: SYS •••• 
[Time Note Created: 1:13 PM ) 
AS18400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 eN JKALE 
Spoke with Mike Fritz owner of insd. 
208-819-3680 cell. He advised the back portion 
of the building roof collapsed due to 
accumlation of snow approx 20 inches in 24 hrs. 
He advised he is a tenant at this building and 
the land lord is Lavigne Group. On the policy 
(policy # 83 SaF SX5295) it has building limits 
of $52.500 IRC) insd advised that he recently 
faxed Member an increase of inventory for this 
amount to increase his BPP coverage. The paper 
work is in the building that verifies this and 
he can not get to it now due to the condition. 
He said he has never owned the building. always 
H000002 
189 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
----- -- --------------------------- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
a tenant. Sent email to Client advising of this 
and to verify. 
lnsd advised they can not get in the building 
the police have it secured and are not allowing 
entry. The police shut the gas, power. and 
electricity oft.The landlord has a disaster 
relief co out trying to get the remaining snow 
off the roof. 
lnsd has no idea how long it will be till he 
can get in he has absolutely no idea how much 
damage to merchandise there is or how long they 
will be down. Advised I would go ahead and 
assign to GAB so he could be in touch with an 
IA so that when he can get he will be able to_ 
lnsd is not able to get to any of his finacials 
at this time - will work on that once we know 
the status of repairs and damages. 
Did not take RI as insd did not witness roof 
collapse 
(Time Note Created: 2:40 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A816400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 CM JKALE 
same as insd 
(Time Note: Created : 2:42 PM J 
----------------------------------------------------------------------.-----
A818400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 MD JKALE 
n/a 
(Time Note Created: 2:42 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-000l-02 01/29/2008 WT JKALE 
none 
ITime Note Created: 2:42 PM J 
-------------------------------------------
ABIB400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 SB JKALE 
lnsd is tenant in building 
[Time Note Created: 2:42 PH 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 SF JKALE 
n/a 
(Time Note Created: 2:42 PM J 
----------------------------------------------------------------------.--------
A818400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 XS JKALE 
n/a 
(Time Note Created: 2:42 PM I 
----------------------------------------------------------.---.-.--------------
A818400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 LG JKALE 
n/a 




AB18400416-0001-02 01/29/2008 PD JKALE 
n/a 
[Time Note Created: 2:42 PM ] 
A818400416-0001 - 02 01/29/2009 EV JKALE 
There is coverage under policy 83SBFSXS295 
effective 12-17-07 to 08 . 
BPP limits 197,950 (need to verify w/ client if 
this is correct). 
Deductible is $1000.00 
Loss occured in ID 801 runs 1 - 28-2011 . 
[Time Note Created: 2:42 PM ) 
AB1B400416-0001-02 01/29/2009 AP JKALE 
AB19400416-0001-02 01/29/ 2008 
lnsds building in which he is a tenant roof 
collapsed due to snow . Resulting in business 
loss and cn loss. 
Goal: obtain damages and settle w/ insd 
Strategy : F/u w/ for GAB report assi9n salvor 
if needed and Masco and Driscal for IN claim, 
need copy of lease once insd can get it 
[Time Note Created: 2:42 PM ) 
A818400416- 02/01/2009 eN JKALE 
Called Mike at insd advised we are going to 
advance him SOK for his needs. He was 
appreciative and ok w/ that . 
Obtained some additional information from him 
regarding the loss . He said the clean up people 
hired by the landlord have permission to go 
into the building now, insd will find out 900n 
when he can go in depending on the findings . 
The lA is coming out on Monday. Asked Mike to 
have him call me while he is at the insds 
building. 
lnsd has 5 full time ee's 1 part time ee and 
one full time currently out on medical leave 
but will be able to come back to work before 
store is back in operations. Plus he and his 
wife . Guesstimated weekly wages $4000. 
As far as what part of the store the roof fell 
on includes lawn and garden, power tools (1 
aisle), house wares, hand tools, paint center, 
2 registers. Insd now advised it was the front 
of the store affected and not the back . 
Insd will contact his accountant for the 
previous 2 yrs finicals and he thinks he can 
provide some info on this year but is not sure. 
He will send to me. 
lnsd advi sed that he has been told it will take 
approximately 2mths to rebuild store (roof) but 
that is not written in stone. 
(Time Note Created : 11:42 AM ) 
-- - -------- - ---- - - --- -- - -- - -- - - - -- ___ _ ______ _ _____ w _ __ _ ___ • _________ _ __ __ _ • _ _ _ _ 
A81B400416 - 000l - 02 02/01/2008 MT JKALE 
edited Mail To Address for Payment - Paycode: 
H000004 
Ifn 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2006 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382692 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date 1'p Examiner 
Date 2-6 - 2008 
Insured Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Policy No. Not given 
Policy Period Not given 
Claim No . 20080144041-0002 
GAB File No 49436 - B17S6 
Loss Location 
Claimant 
Type of Loss 
ice 
Date of Loss 
Rathdrum. Idaho 
Collapse due to weight of snow & 
1 - 26 - 2008 
SOURCE OF ASSIGNMENT 
A damage appraisal assignment was received from 
Julia Kale of Sedgwick Claims Manageme nt on 
January 29, 2006 . The insured was contacted on 
that day and the loss site was inspected on 
February 4, 2008 . 
ENCLOSURES 





ABSTRACT OF COVERAGE 
No coverage information has been provided to 
H000006 
1f)2 




A818400416 000102 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Bxaminer 
OUT office faT this risk. 
CAUSE OF LOSS 
Heavy snowfall has been occurring this winter 
in northern Idaho. Snow had accumulated on the 
roof of the building out of which the insured 
operates his hardware business. The weight of 
snow and ice became too heavy for the roof 
structure and the roof structure collapsed into 
the insured's business space. 
SUBROGATION 
The risk is approximately 40 years old and the 
construction that failed was the original roof 
framing that was installed during the 
construction of the building-
Subrogation potential for this loss is POOT to 
moderate. There may be a possibility of 
subrogation against the building owner. If in 
the insured's lease agreement. there is any 
language requiring the building owner to 
maintain the roof and building's exterior and 
requiring the building owner to perform snow 
removal, there may be some negligence on the 
part of the building owner. 
The insured will be providing us with a copy of 
the lease agreement. 
RISK 
The insured leases a business space in a retail 
mall where he operates a hardware store. 
INSURABLE INTEREST 
We have no information pertaining to mortgagees 
or lien holders. 
DETERMINATION OF VALUE 
N/A 
SCOPE OF DAMAGE 
The collapsed roof damaged several items of 
H000007 
11):1 






A818400416-000l-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -- - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
stock and business personal property in the 
insured's hardware store. 
The insured's business will be interrupted for 
approximately 5 months. 
ADJUSTMENT 
We met with the insured, Mike Fritz, on 
2-4-2008 and reviewed the loss with him. Mr. 
Fritz advised that he would provide us with a 
copy of his lease agreement. 
It appears that approximately 2/3 of the 
insured's stock has been damaged or destroyed 
by the collapsed roof structure. We have 
instructed the insured to provide us with a 
list of the damaged and destroyed stock items 
along with supporting documentation (purchase 
invoices) showing his cost for these items. 
Some of items of SPP such as shelving units, 
cash registers, etc. were damaged in the 
collapse. The insured will also be compiling a 
separate list for those items providing ages 
and values for the SPP items. It should be 
noted that the insured has not installed many 
improvements and betterments within 'the 
business space. 
Lastly, the insured will experience a period of 
business interruption for approximately 4 to 5 
months. The insured has been advised to 
provide his business records (profit and loss 
statements, tax returns) for the last 2 years. 
There will also be some extra expenses 
associated with this loss. Mainly, the extra 
expense will come in the way of advertising to 
announce the reopening of the insured's 





It is very likely that there will be salvage 
associated with this loss. When the roof 
structure is removed from the business space, 
HOOOOOS 
I f)Ll 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
]938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19392892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
we will coordinate salvors to visit the 
insured's business to provide salvage bids on 
the partially damaged stock items. 
USE OF EXPERTS 
We recommend that a forensic accountant be 
utilized to address the business 
interruption/extra expense portion of this 
claim. We request your approval to retain the 
forensic accounting firm, RGL to handle the 
BINT/EE. 
We recommend that a forensic accountant be 
utilized to address the business 
interruption/extra expense portion of this 
claim. We request your approval to retain the 





execute the following: 




Attain list of damaged/destroyed stock items 








Attain list of destroyed BPP items from 
Coordinate salvors once roof structure is 
If approval is granted, we will retain RGL 
the BINT/EE portion of this claim. 
Our next report will be co~pleted by March 
[Time Note Created :11:36 AM 1 
------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
A81B400416-0001-02 02/0B/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 12:34 PM 
To: ·Bonannos~gabrobins.com· 
Subject: Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Hi Steve, 
I received you initial report. If needed we 
have an accounting firm that we use. However, 
Thank you for your recommendation! 








AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created :11:36 AM 1 
---------------------------------------------------------.---------------------
A818400416 - 0001-02 02/08/2008 EX JKALE 
reed message from Insds accountant Jeff O'brian 
406-257-2522. Returned cal] and he advised that 
he can get me financials for 05 and 06. 07 are 
stored on the insds computer - maybe able to 
get these at some point he will send to me. 
[Time Note Created :11:44 AM J 
-------------------- -- ------------- --------------------------------- -- --.- -----
A818400416-0001-02 02/11/2008 CN HREYNOLD 
insured called. They will be renting a small 
space to keep business going. He will get us 
all the information as soon as he can. 
Covered under extra expense 
(Time Note Created :10:46 AM 1 
--------------------------------------------------------- --------- -----------.-. 
A818400416-0001-02 02/12/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Contact - timely 
r/s - noted 
ev - proper 
sb- need to explore the lease for, the owner' 5 
responsibility for snow removal. if all of the 
snow fell at one time, that might not be an 
option, but if it had accumulated over several 
storms, it might. 
(Time Note Created: 9:39 AM 1 










A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------- - ----------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
AB18400416- 02/20/2 
------------- - -----------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 02/20/2008 OM JKALE 
-----Original Message-----
From: bonannos@gabrobins.com 
[mailto:bonannos@gabrobins . com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20. 2008 8:56 AM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lakeside True Value 
Hi Julia: 
I was notified yesterday by the restoration 
H000011 
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AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Clillmant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------- - ---- NOTES ------------------ - - - ------------- - -
Bvent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
contractor, that the roof structure has been 
removed out of the building. 
We have arranged tor a salvor to inspect the 
damaged stock for salvage. 
The insured. Hike Fritz, haa not yet provided 







[Time Note Created: 8:00 AM ) 
---._-----------------------------------------------------------.. -------------
A818400416-0001-02 02/20/2008 
------------------- -----------------------------------------------.--------.- .. 
A81B400416- 02/20/2008 eN JXALE 
Recd message from Hike at inad after 1 left 
yesterday will call him back once it i8 
business hours in ID. He advised he has quotes 
for replacement of the POS system and needs 
registers replaced ••• p. 
(Time Mote Created: 9:18 AM 1 
---.-~- - -------- - ----. - --.----.--- - ---- - ------ -- - -- -.- ----- - ----------- --- -----
A8184004l6- 02/20/2008 DH JXALE 
Recd call from IA Steve he advised the insd is 
becoming reluctant to supplying his purchase 
invoices for the inventory claim. IA advised he 
tried his best to explain to the iosd that our 
request is standard procedure and we have to 
have tbis to document his loss. The undamaged 
portion of the stock is stored in shipping 
containers. IA said the lnad is upset b/e he is 
concerned the stock is in the cold and what 
















AB16400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/26/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19362892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
in the store. IA advised he told insd what 
happens when stock is shipped in 12 degrees 
insd then said he hadn't thought about that. IA 
also said insd was hinting he wanted all his 
stock replaced including the undamaged stock. 
lA also advised he has been in touch wI 
Liquidation World to handle the salvage. They 
are local. They have not inspected the 
inventory yet. Decided we would also contact 
Cargo Salvors to give a quote since we are 
looking a number bit 20k to 30k ... 
Advised Steve insd has documentation on the 
replacement of the POS system and registers, he 
said the insd did not say a thing to him about 
it when he spoke to him. He said the insd can 
send him whatever info for the BPP loss, he has 
he said he has told the insd this multiple 
times. 
[Time Note Created : 9:29 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------.-----------------------
ABl B4 00416- 02/20/200B CN JKALE 
------------- ------------
Called Mike back at insd on his cell as 
requested advised I had left for the day when 
he called yesterday and advised for him to send 
all BPP loss info to Steve at GAB advised I am 
in the process of getting an accounting firm to 
assist in the IN portion of his loss. Advised 
he is welcome to call me with any questions he 
has. 
[Time Note Created : 9:40 AM 1 
-------------------------------------------------
ABIB400416-0001-02 02/20/2008 OM JKALE 
Spoke WI Amy Kohler at MM&D out of Seatle WA 
went over loss wi her and IN claim. Advised I 
would fax her the profit and loss statements 
from the lnsds acccountant as well as all the 
pertainent info on the claim. 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2006 2:13 PM 
To: 'akohler@mdd.net' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value - New Business 








A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - ~keland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
-----------------~------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
BVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Following up our phone conversation here is the 
information on the loss: 
Claim # AB18400416-0001-02 
Insd Contact- Hike Fritz 208-819-3680 cell -
Insd is renting a small work area however I do 
not know if he has a phone or not. 
DOL: 1-28-08 
Insd's accountant Jeff o'Brian w/ Whitman and 
Murry 406-257-2522 (you will receive a copy of 
his cover sheet wI the fax). 
As we discussed it looks like 4-5 months before 
the insured will be able to get back into 
business. We advanced the insd $SO,OOO.OO to 
assist wi his expenses. 
please let me know if you have any ques~ionsl 
Thanks 80 much I 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
(Time Note Created: 1:19 PM J 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.-
A818400416- 02/21/2008 CN JKALE 
Reed Message from Mike at insd he advised his 
new office I temp 208-687-3000 line was busy .. 
Called cell phone .•. insd needs pc's replaced 
now. He has gone through the initial SOK and 
wants another 
advancement. He will send documentation to me 
for bow the initial advancement to me and MM&D 
(TiMe Note Created: 3:08 PM ] 
---------------------------------- .. _------.-------- .. -------------------------
A818400416-000l-02 02/22/2 
---------------------.----------~--------------------- -------------------------
















A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss; 01/26/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Jnc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
~ooo - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - -' - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2008 7:56 AM 
To: 'bonannos@gabrobins.com' 
SUbject: FW: Lakeland True Value 
Is there any way to only get one salvor as my 
supervisor advised we do not need two. Please 
provide me w/ justification for the two - as I 
advised we only see the need for onp. salvor and 
salvor bid. 
The salvor should be able to assist the insd w/ 
telling him what is needed for the verification 
of loss and assist the insd through the process 
as you are. He should also advise the insd as 
you and I both have that we need the invoices 




Sent: Friday, February 22. 2008 4:57 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lak.eland True Value 
Hi Julia: 
I am not quite sure how the salvor is to assist 
the insured in producing the documentation i.e. 
purchase invoices for the insured's own stock 
loss. as the salvor does not have access to the 
insured's business records. I will tell Mr. 
Fritz again, that he needs to produce the 
invoices and without them we can not accurately 
assess his stock loss. I will also advise the 
insured again that we need a list of all of the 
damaged/destroyed stock items along with the 
purchase invoices for those items_ 
As per our conversation of 2-20-2008. I have 
already got 2 salvors in line to bid on the 
damaged stock. Since this has already been 











A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=======================================~======================================c 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------. - --------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
(509) 924 -9426 
[Time Note Created : 8:24 AM 1 
A818400416-0001-02 02/26/2008 OM JKALE 
Spoke w/ IA and he advised the salvage bids are 
free and he has already contacted the two 
salvage companies. Advised for him to go ahead 
w/ the two bids 
[Time Note Created :10:17 AM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 02/27/2008 SR MREYNOLO 
where are we on getting the insured's pre-loss 
financials? 
(Time Note Created :10:12 AM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 02/29/2008 CN JKALE 
Recd call from Mike at insd he advised he needs 
another advancement - advised him he will need 
to provide documentation for his requests 
advised he needs to provide the documentation 
to the accountant so we will have justification 
for another advancement. Advised I would call 
Amy and MD&D and discuss w/ her and Mike will 
call her. 
[Time Note created :12:52 PM 1 
A818400416-0001-02 02/29/2008 DM JKALE 
Called Amy at MD&O advised insd is requesting 
another advancement advised we need 
documentation and justification for an 
advancement. She said that would not be a 
problem. She has not recd .anything from the 
inad as requested advised he will be calling 
her today hopefully to discuss. She said she 
also has not recd requested documentation from 
insd acct, she will need this for her 
calculations. 
[Time Note Created :12:54 PM J 
--------------------------------------------.----------------------------------
A818400416-0001-02 03/10/2008 OM JKALE 
Recd call from Amy at MM&D sbe advised she has 
some schedules worked up for advancements to 
insd, her partner is reviewing and I should 
have them in the next couple of days. 
[Time Note Created: 2:58 PM 1 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB18400416-0001-02 03/12/2008 OM JKALE 
H000016 
202 
Left message for Patrick DeLangis at MD&D to 
discuss schedule recd for advancement purposes 
on the IN - Amy is out of the office for a few 
days and adv i sed I need to speak w/ Patrick for 
any assistance 
(Time Note Created: 2:09 PM ) 
A81B400416-0001 - 02 03/14/2009 DM JKALE 
Spoke wi Patrick at MD&D regarding the schedule 
for advanced purposes. He advised there are 
several items not included as they either did 
not have documentation or were not sure about . 
1- the expense for the insds rental space 
during repairs 2- whether insd is paying his 
entire payroll. 
Schedule recd for advanced purposes only for 
projection of 4 mths. 
Loss Income : 66,694 . 00 
Payroll (th i s on l y includes the owners , this 
amount will increase) $18,622.00 
total projected loss based on information recd 
to date . $B5.316 . 00 
(Time Note Created :12:54 PM 1 
-- -- --- - - - ---- -- ---- - -- -- - ---- ------- - -- - ---------- ---- - - -- - - - -- ----- -.-- - -- -- -
AB18400416-0001 - 02 03/14/2009 CN JKALE 
Spoke w/ Mike at insd he advised they are 
continuing paying the entire payroll during 
time of construction. 
[Time Note Created :12 : 54 PM 








A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Unit 
Claimant 
JOOO - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N07ES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F.vent/C)mnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
[Time Note Created : 1 :25 PM I 





preliminary projections received and request 
has been made for another advance to the 
insured . 
follow up with MDD for the final figures. 
[Time Note Created: 1:43 PM ) 
--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
A81B400416-0001-02 03/18/200B MT JKALE 
edited Hail To Address for Payment - Paycode: 








ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/2B/200B 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES --------------.---------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Lakeland True ValueH ardware 
PO Box 160 
Rathdrum, ID 83858 USA 
=<TO>= 
Mike Fritz 
15452 Stevens St 
Rathdrum, ID 83858 USA 
•••• NOTE CREATED BY: SYS •••• 
[Time Note Created: 7:43 AM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 03/18/200B EX JKALE 
entered manual address for advancement ck to 
insds home address as requested 
[Time Note Created: 7:44 AM ) 
A81B400416-0001-02 03/18/2008 RH MREYNOLD 
User mreynold took pending payment off hold for 
the date 03/1B/2008 in the amount of 
50,000.00 
.* •• NOTE CREATED BY: S¥S ., •• 
[Time Note Created: 7:48 AM 1 
A81B400416-0001-02 03/18/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
AB18400416-
manual address noted and approved. Ck being 
sent to the insured's home address as the loss 
location is not receiving mail. 
[Time Note Created: 7:49 AM ] 
03/21/2008 LG JKALE 
Recd letter - Insured has not obtained an atty 
to represent him and the atty has hired 
Adjusters International to do a forensic 
evaluation. 
Letter is dated March 18, 2008 atty wants a cc 
copy of insds policy including the dec page by 
today. 
Called insd atty Timothy L. Van Valin 
208-687-3615 
left message advised I have been at a mediation 
and just got back in the office. I advised I 
would request cc policy today and have it to 
him asap. Requested he call me back. 
ITime Note Created :10:29 AM 1 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A81B400416- 03/21/2008 EX JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, March 21, 200B 12:26 PM 
H000019 
205 






A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance ~gency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-
To: 'Koscielniak, Lisa M (Comm Lines, New 
Hartford/HISC) , 
Subject: Certified Policy request 
Importance: High 
Lisa, 
I need a cc copy of our insured's policy 
(including the dec page) for Lakeland True 
Value Hardware, policy number 83 SBF SX 5295 
effective dates 12-17-2007 to 12-17-2008. 
As you know I handle claims for Member 
Insurance_ 
Please mail this cc policy to me at: 
Sedgwick CMS 
5260 Parkway plaza Blvd 
Suite 190 
Charlotte, NC 28217 
Thank you so much!~ 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created :11:25 AM ) 





Timothy Van Valin From: 
208-687-2359 Pages: 1 
Date: 3/21/2008 
Lakeland True Value CC: 
Urgent For Review Please Comment 
Reply Please Recycle 
If unreadable contact Julia Kale at the 
following: Phone: 800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
Comments: 
Attorney Van Valin, 
Julia Kale 
In follow up to my voice mail message left at 
your office earlier today, I wanted to advise I 
received your letter of representation dated 
March 18th 2008 of my insured today. As I 








A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-
town on business since March 18th 2008. It 
will be impossible for me to provide you with a 
certified copy of our insured's policy by 5:00 
today. I have requested the carrier Hartford 
send me a cc copy of the policy and as soon as 
I get it, I will send you the policy. 
In the mean time if you have any questions, 
please feel free to contact me. 
Thank you for your understanding and patience 
in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Julia Kale 
[Time Note Created :11:32 AM J 
03/24/2008 eN JKALE 
Spoke w/ Tim elts atty he advised all contact 
for everyone needs to go through him now ... He 
advised it is fine for me to send the policy to 
him when I get it. 
[Time Note Created: 3:11 PM 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB18400416-0001-02 03/27/2008 DM JKALE 
left message for aect advising insd is atty rep 
now and sent email to her 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 200B 12:33 PM 
To: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Amy, 
Just following up with you in regards to my 
voicemail. 
As I advised our insd Lakeland is now atty 
represented. The attorney is: 
Tim Van Valin 
PO BOX 1228 
Rathdrum, ID 83858 
208-687-2359 
208-687-2359 fax 
As I advised in my message all contact and 
requests will need to go through him and he has 








A818400416-0001-02 DaLe Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clront/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Thanks! 
Julia 
(Time Note Created :11:32 AM 1 
A81B400416-000l-02 03/28/2008 EX JKALE 
policy not recd to date - it has been processed 
by Hartford. 
(Time Note Created :12:56 PM 
A81B400416-0001-02 04/04/2008 EX JKALE 
A818400416-
reed copy of policy sending to insds atty. 
lTime Note Created: 7:15 AM 1 
04/07/2008 DM JKALE 
Final IA report 
Sedgwick Claims Management Services, Inc. 
Attention: Julia Kale 
Charlotte, NC 
Report Second & Final 
Date 3-9-2008 
Insured Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Policy No. Not given 
Policy Period Not given 
Claim No. 20080144041-0002 
GAB File No 49436-81756 
Loss Location 
Claimant 
Type of Loss 
ice 
Date of Loss 
Rathdrum, Idaho 
Collapse due to weight of snow & 
1-26-2008 
SOURCE OF ASSIGNMENT 
A damage appraisal assignment was received from 
Julia Kale of Sedgwick Claims Management on 
January 29, 2008. The insured was contacted on 
that day and the loss site was inspect~d on 
February 4, 2008. 
H000022 
20n 




AB18400416-0001 - 02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland TrUE value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- ------- - - - --- -- - -- - - ------------- - - NOTES - - - - -- --- - ----- - ---- - - -- -- - -- -- -----






ABSTRACT OF COVERAGE 
No coverage intormation has been provided to 
our office for this risk . 
CAUSE OF LOSS 
Heavy snowfall has been occurring this winter 
in northern Idaho . Snow had accumulated on the 
roof of the building out of which the insured 
operates his hardware business . The weight of 
snow and ice became too heavy for the roof 
structure and the roof structure collapsed into 
the insured's business space. 
SUBROGATION 
The risk is approximately 40 years old and the 
construction that failed was the original roof 
framing that was installed during the 
construction of the bu i lding. 
Subrogation potential for this 10s5 is poor to 
moderate . There may be a possibility of 
subrogation against the building owner. If in 
the insured's lease agreement, there is any 
language requiring the building owner to 
H000023 
209 




A818400416-0001 02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=======:====~================================;=======; ========================= 
- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
maintain the roof and building's exterior and 
requiring the building owner to perform snow 
removal, there may be some negligence on the 
part of the building owner. 
The insured has provided a copy of the lease 
agreement directly to your office. 
RISK 
The insured leases a business space in a retail 
mall where he operates a bardware store. 
INSURABLE INTEREST 
We have no information pertaining to mortgagees 
or lien holders. 
DETERMINATION OF VALUE 
N/A 
SCOPE OF DAMAGE 
The collapsed roof damaged several items of 
stock and business personal property in the 
insured's hardware store. 
The insured's business will be interrupted for 
approximately 5 months. 
ADJUSTMENT 
The insurance carrier for the building is 
Travelers. The claims handler for Travelers is 
Tony Calub. His address is PMS 51, 5480 Dewey 
Drive, .150, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. His office 
phone number is 916-961-28B1. His cell phone 
number is 916-947-6282. His fax number is 
1-866-810-4607. His email address is 
acalub@travelers.com. 
Klein's Home Improvement has performed the pack 
out of the insured's store and has arranged the 
storage of the items. 
Brian AIm is the contact at Klein's Home 
Improvement. His phone number is (208) 
772-7734. They will be providing their bill 
for the pack-out and storage of the contents 
directly to your office. 
As per our conversation of March 3, 200B, we 
H000024 
210 




AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
will be closing our file per your instructions. 
You advised that your office will be handling 
the stock loss and BPP loss directly with the 
insured. Also. your office has retained an 
accounting firm to address the business 
interruption/extra expense claim. 
We have advised the insured to provide his 
stock & BPP loss documentation directly to your 
office. 
The contact information for the salvage 





There are 2 salvage companies interested in 
bidding on the damaged stock: 
1) Liquidation Wor1d- contact is Darrell 
Flattigger- office phone (509) 928-1999 cell 
phone (509) 990-1811 
2)Cargo Liquidators- contact is Don Morandini-
office phone (562) 438-2808 
The stock items are currently being stored in 
shipping containers at Alliance Moving. .The 
contact at Alliance Moving is Bob and his phone 
number is (208) 699-7097. 
There are 2 salvage companies interested in 
bidding on the damaged stock: 
1) Liquidation World- contact is Darrell 
Flattigger- office phone (509) 928-1999 cell 
phone (509) 990-1811 
2)Cargo Liquidators- contact is Don Morandini-
office phone (562) 438-2808 
The stock items are currently being stored in 
shipping containers at Alliance Moving. The 
contact at Alliance Moving is Bob and his phone 
number is (208) 699-7097. 
H000025 
211 




AB1B400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/2B/200B 
Unit 
Claimant 
193B - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
193B2B92 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
====;==================;;============================= =======================~~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
USE OF EXPERTS 
N/A 
FUTURE HANDLING 
As per our conversation of March 3, 200B, we 
will now be closing our file. 
Thank you for this assignment and for choosing 
GAB Robins North America, Inc. 
[Time Note Created :10:02 AM J 
A818400416-0001-02 04/16/200~ SR MREYNOLD 
File noted 
any progress on the insured providing 
financials to MD &D? 
[Time Note Created :10:24 AM J 
ABIB400416-0001-02 04/18/200B OM JKALE 
Spoke Amy at MD&D she advised she has been in 
touch w/ insds atty and provided him w/ a list 
of documentation she needs from the insd. She 
has not reed any additional documentation to 
date 
(Time Note Created: 7:07 AM J 
ABIB400416-0001-02 04/21/200B AP JKALE 
lnsds building in which he is a tenant roof 
collapsed due to snow. Resulting in business 
loss and en loss. 
Goal:settle matter 
Strategy: Now that insd is atty represented 
will need to work w/ MG&D as well as the adj 
the atty has hired to settle w/ insd. 




A61B400416- 05/05/200B DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, May 05, 200B B:13 AM 
To: 'Chris Glenister' 
H000026 
?l? ..., lei 




AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/200B 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True VaIueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Subject: RE: True Value Hardware 
Chri s, 
I have not received Amy's latest report. I just 
emailed her and requested she forward to me for 
review. I will contact you as soon as I have 
had a chance to review. I will need to obtain 
my clients approval as well as the carrier 
before any further advancements are made. 
In the meantime, can you please advise the 
following: 
1- status of the construction? 
2- status of the inventory documentation and 




From: Chris Glenister 
(mailto:chris@greenspan-ai.com) 
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2008 7:13 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
ec: AI - Drew Lucurell 
Subject: True Value Hardware 
Julia, as a follow up to my voice mail this 
afternoon as well as my April 1B, 2008 letter 
with enclosures, please advise me at your 
earliest opportunity on the status of your 
review for both the Business Personal Property 
and Business Income Loss claims. I spoke with 
Amy Koehler of MDD this afternoon regarding the 
Loss of Income claim and she said she has 
forwarded her report to your attention. I 
request that we be provided with a copy of 
MOD's report for our review. 
The Insured is desperate for funds and 
H000027 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
continues to request Hartford's assistance in 
this area. I will be in the office on Monday 
and would appreciate a call from you to let us 
know when the next interim payment can be 
expected. Regards 
Chris Glenister, CPA 
The Greenspan Co./Adjusters International 
400 Oyster Point Blvd .. Ste 519 
So. San Francisco. CA 94080 
(bus) 650-583-4300 
(cell) 415-246-1636 
ITime Note Created: 7:13 AM J 
A818400416-0001-02 05/08/2008 DM JKALE 
Recd documentation from insds adj at Adjusters 
International. Called Amy and Patrick at MD&D. 
Asked them to review and send their evaluation 
of the adj findings. Insd is requesting another 
advancement. Was advised they wjll get this to 
me. 
[Time Note Created: 2:40 PM J 
------------------------------------------------- .-----------------.----------
A818400416-0001-02 05/14/2008 EX JKALE 
A818400416-
dairying ahead as 1 diaried this on a Sunday 
and will be out of the office on mediation that 
Monday and Tuesday. 
(Time Note Created: 1:28 PM ) 
05/14/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: wednesday, May 14, 2008 3:15 PM 
To: 'Chris Glenister' 
H000028 
21Ll 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Subject: RE: True Value Hardware 
Chris. 
I need to have documentation on all items at 
issue before I can issue any additional 
payment. Once I get MD&D's report] will 
request from the carrier an additional advance. 
As far as the BPP I have received no 
documentation to support any additional 
payments. You previously advised inventory of 
damaged items will not be possible until the 
insured is back in his building. I have offered 
and obtained a salvage company to assist with 
the salyage but have not had any response other 
then it can not be done until the insured is 
back in his building. As you know I have issued 
$50.000 off the BPP line and $50.000 from 1055 
of business line. 
We will do what we can, but we can not do 
anything without documentation and as you know 
this is the insured's responsibility_ 





Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick ClaimG Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
From: Chris Glenister 
[mailto:chris®greenspan-ai.comj 
Sent: Wednesday. May 14. 2008 3:11 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Cc: AI - Drew Lucurell 
Subject: True Value Hardware 
.Julia. per my voice mail message to you this 
morning. I spoke with Amy Kohler this morning 
at MDD and provided her with answers to her 
questions regarding the post loss rental 
H000029 
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AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - .... - . - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
operations of the business (which there aren't 
any). In addition, I will be forwarding to Amy 
this afternoon, the bi-weekly payroll 
information for April 1 to 15. 2008. The 
Insured has incurred. but not paid the 
bi-weekly payroll since April 15, but will 
state in writing to the fact that his employees 
are still working for him but the Insured has 
not had the funds to pay them since that time. 
Also in my discussions with the Insured this 
morning. 1 learned that the Insured is having 
to make some alternative arrangements with 
wells Fargo (his home equity line mortgage) to 
avoid a default on his loan. The Insured is 
extremely worried about this situation and 
needs to obt~in his next advance from Hartford 
immediately. I know the MDD report (which you 
will be receiving this week) will assist you 
with the current Loss of Income amount. but the 
Insured also,needs to payoff his other credit 
line that relates to his collateralized 
inventory. As such. 1 would 1ike to get a 
status from you on your review of the Partial 
Business Personal Property claim and a follow 
up request for an interim payment for this 
claim. 
At your earliest opportunity. please contact me 
to discuss the above. Thanks for your help and 
I'll await your response. Regards 
Chris Glenister; CPA 
Adjusters International 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Ste 519 
So. San Francisco, CA 94080 
Work (650) 58)-4300 
Facsimile (650) 583-4049 
Cell (415) 246.1636 
ITime Note Created: 2:15 PM ] 
------------------------------------------------------ --------~----------------
A818400416- OS/20/2008 CM JKALE 
Spoke wi insd atty advised r would send him a 
copy of the latest schedule and that r would 
H000030 
21(; 




ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
--- - ----------- - - --- ----- - ---------- NOTES - ------ - -- -- -- - - - - - ----- - -----------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
request another advancement through May 31st . 
The schedule through May 31st is for $123.951 . 
Advised we have issued $50k in advancement 
already . So I would request approval for 
another advancement in the amount of $73.951 . 00 
for loss of business. 
Also advised we need his client to determine 
what is salvage and what is not salvage. 
Advised I have offered from the very beginning 
to get a salvor out but have been advised that 
can not be done until the insd back in the 
building. Atty agreed that we need to get this 
going. he requested I put i n writing my request 
to send the salvor. 
Asked about the status of repairs and he said 
he has not seen much improvement o n the 
building . Advised he needs to talk w/ the insd 
and find out what is going on . . . . 
[Time Note Created : 2:12 PM J 
- --_ .. _--- - -- - --- - --- - ------- - --- --- --- - ---- -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - ----- -- -- -- --- - -- -- -
A818400416- OS/20/2008 eM JKALE 
Tim. 
I am including our schedule of loss 
31. 2008 in the amount of $J23.951. 
requested an additional advancement 
business as soon as I get authority 
will let you know . I have reques t ed 
we have paid $50,000 already . 
through May 
r have 
for loss of 
on that I 
$73 . 951 as 
As we discussed we need to get moving on the 
salvage/inventory claim . We need to know what 
is salvage and what is not. This is your 
client's/my insured's responsibility to 
separate out stock from salvage . 
Please let me know if you approve a salvor to 




(Time Note Created: 2 : 42 PM 1 
--------- ------ --- ---- ------------------------ ------ ---------- -- ------- --------
A818400416 - 0001-02 OS/21/2008 
HOO0031.R 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
-- -- - - - - -------- - ------ - - -- - - ----- - - NOTES -- - -- ----- ----- --- ---- --- - --- - - -- - --











A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Jnc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -
EVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
--------------------------------- - --------------------------------------- - ----. 
A818400416-0001-02 OS/22/2008 CM JKALE 
Left message for insd atty advised we got the 
ok on a another advancement requested he call 
and advise where to send it 
[Time Note Created :10:35 AM J 
------ -- ----------------------------------------------------- - -----------------
AB18400416-0001-02 OS/22/2008 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0001-02 OS/22/2008 MT JKALE 
edited Mail To Address for Payment - Paycode: 
497 Amount: 73,951.00 
.<FROM>~ 
Lakeland True ValueH ardware 
PO Box 160 
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A818400416 - 0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/ 2 006 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True Value~ardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Mike Fritz 
15252 Stevens Street 
Rathdrum. 10 83658 USA 
•••• NOTE CREATED BY: SYS ••• * 
[Time Note created: 3 :11 PM J 
A818400416- OS/22/2006 CM JKALE 
Called insds atty advised of advancement. he 
said to mail to insd directly at his home as I 
have done already. Discussed getting a salvor 
out and insds atty agrees he said he will talk 
to the insd and get back to me 
[Time Note Created: 3:13 PM 1 
A61B400416 - 0001 - 02 OS/22/2006 EX JKALE 
ABIB400416-0001-02 OS/22/2008 
A81B400416 - 0001-02 OS/22/200 
entered manual address as ck is being sent to 
insds home as the store can not receive mail 
currently 





ABIB400416-0001-02 OS/23/2008 RH MREYNOLD 
User mreynold took pending payment off hold for 
the date OS/22/2008 in the amount of 
73,951. 00 
•••• NOTE CREATED BY; SYS •••• 
(Time Note Created: 7;39 AM 1 
A818400416-0DOI-02 ' OS/23/2008 SR HREYNOLD 
manual address' noted and approved. Per attorney 
ok to send ck to the insured's home address as 
before. 
[Time Note Created: 7;40 AM 1 
AB18400416-0001-02 OS/23/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
File noted 
additional payment made 
follow up with MD & D for the next few months 
of projected income loss. 
be sure to continue to follow up on the status 
of the rebuild and the ETA on the ins'ured 
getting back in to open his business. 
[Time Note Created: 7;53 AM 1 
-------------------------------------------------------._----------------------
AB18400416- 05/30/2008 CM JKALE 
Recd call from insds atty Tim, he advised the 
insd got his ck and he said it would be fine 
for the salvor to meet w/ the insd. Salvor can 
call the insd directly. 
[Time Note Created ; 12:03 PM J 
--------------------------------------------------------.----------------------
ABIB400416-0001-02 06/17/2008 DM MCOPLEY 
Rec'd call from Bryan with Klines Disaster 
Clean-up (208) 772-7734 he rec'd call from 
HOOOO35 
""1 --




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
the insured's atty wants to move the trailers 
about 150 miles away to have salvage buyer give 
them bid don't know what was in the store. 
{Time Note Created: 3:27 PM J 
---------------------------------------------------------.----- ---------------
A81B400416-0001-02 06/27/200B OM JKALE 
Sent accountant an email for statu~ on next set 
of schedules ... 
ITime Note Created :12:34 PM 
--------------------------------------------------------------
ABIB400416-0001-02 06/27/2009 OM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler Imailto:akohler@mdd.netJ 
Sent: Friday, June 27, 200B 1:53 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: RE: LakeLand True Value 
Julia, 
We have intended to update our calculations of 
business income loss through the end of June in 
early July. We have not received any 
additional financial information from the 
insured regarding actual payments made during 
the month of June as yet. We will contact 
Chris Glenister about getting that. 
Let us know if we can be of further assistance. 
We will be in touch with our schedules 
shortly. 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler®mdd.net 






07/01/2008 eM JKALE 
Left message insds new atty ART requested atty 
rep letter and advised we need to talk 
[Time Note Created: 2:14 PM ) 
07/08/2008 OM JKALE 
Prom: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Tuesday, July 08, 2008 2:30 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: RE: Fritz - Lakeland True Value -
claim A8184000416-0001-02 
Art, 
It is my understanding from the accountant firm 
we hired Matson, Driscoll and Damico ( Amy 
Kohler) that they have not received any 
additional documentation for June or July and 
this has been requested mUltiple times. We 
have paid our insured up to May 31st based on 
his proof of loss. Without the proper 
documentation we can not make any further 
advancements. As you can see I have copied our 
accountant on this email and wi}} request that 
she contact you for the documentation needed to 
prove my insured's loss. 
On another note, the salvage continues to be an 
issue. There has been multiple requests made 
for his inventory lists and documentation to 
prove his loss regarding hiG inventory. Please 
send this documentation ASAP so that we can 
continuing the handling this file in the 
benefit my insured and your client. We can not 
determine the inventory loss without proper 
documentation. 
Amy, please contact Arthur "Bistline the new 
attorney for our insured at (208)665-7270 in 
order to get" the needed documentation for the 
next advancement for loss of business income. 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
From: Arthur Bistline 
H000037 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
NOTES 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
[mailto:abistline@Povn.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, July OB, 2008 2:12 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: Fritz - Lakeland True Value -
claim A8184000416-0001-02 
This will confirm that I am representing 
Lakeland True value on this claim. 
When I spoke with your co-worker when you were 
out of town, she indicated that my clients were 
improperly seeking payment before it was due. 
The policy provisions say nothing of the timing 
of payment. The reasonable interpretation of 
the policy would then be that payment is 
required in such a manner as to prevent exactly 
what my clients are suffering at this point. 
As of the date of the last check, my clients 
were three payrolls behind. They are now again 
three payrolls behind and one employee has 
found another job and others are looking. 
Furthermore, s~nce they are still considered 
employees, my clients' failure to pay them at 
the usual time and place is exposing them to 
treble damages and attorney fees. My clients 
standing with True Value is at risk, and their 
line of credit with Wells Fargo has been 
reduced. They are under considerable stress 
and considering bankruptcy_ 
Below is a spreadsheet of information which has 
already been provided to your company. In 
addition, True Value is owed approximately 
$47,000 and the accountant is owed $4,500. 
This brin9s the cumulative claim to 
approximately $304,000 as of this date. From 
what I understand Hartford has paid something 
around $173,000 and part of this was for 
inventory. 
H000038 
991.' ..,.., I: 








- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC Unit 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
I have numerous other issues with the manner in 
which this claim has been handled which mayor 
may not be the subject for another day 
depending on your company response to this 
demand and the manner in which this claim is 
finalized. 
To provide the relief my clients desperately 
need, please confirm that you will wire the sum 
of $200,000 immediately to my account. This 
will cover my clients immediate needs as well 
as provide some money for the next month of 
bills and payroll which are coming due. 
Failure to do so will result is a lawsuit for 
bad faith by the end of the week. 
I hope to hear from you soon requesting my wire 
instructions. 

























- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
-- --------------------------------- NOTES ------------------------------------





















































A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 

















































A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
U~it 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
:===========~==============~~a~~ •• ====================== ______ ====~============ 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------








(Time Note Created: 1:30 PM , 
---------------------~---------------------------------------
AB18400416-0001-02 07/09/2008 OM JKALE 
Spoke w/ Patrick at MO&D he advised they almost 
have june completed - requested he go ahead and 
start on July's. I should have June's schedule 
by next week. 
They are in communication w/ the insds atty. 
(Time Note Created: 8:15 AM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 07/10/2008 OM JKALE 
Upon speaking with our accountant today, 1 
found out they are anticipating the building 
being completed around the first part of 
September. lnsd hopes to be back in business 
by mid October to November as they will have to 
get the store back in line for business. 
They still do not have documentation for July 
schedule, it has been requested from insds 
atty. 
Recd Schedule for June. Amount of advance for 
June is $30,144.00. requested authority to 
issue. 
[Time Note Created: 1:41 PM J 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.-
AB18400416-0001-02 07/11/2008 AP JKALE 
Goal: Settle loss of business claim with insd -
Strategy: Cont to obtain monthly schedules from 











A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 . Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Estimated that insd will be back in business by 
November 
[Time Note Created: 7:16 AM ] 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AS1 94 00416- 07/11/2008 eM JKALE 
From: Kale. Julia N. 
Sent: Friday. July 11. 2008 10:37 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: RE: True Value landlord info 
I have no problem with that but I need to have 
the documentation on the fixtures that were 
damaged and the documentation (value/cost) for 
the replacement ones. 
We also need to determine salvage value. I was 
working wI the insured's previous attorney on 
this. The problem I believe we have is salvage 
and undamaged merchandise were placed into 
trailers together. We need to discuss how we 
are going to proceed wi determining salvage. 
There are several suggestions I have and would 
like to discuss with you. The main issue is 
that we need the insured's documented 
inventory. We have asked for this multiple 
times, there is no way to determine the loss 
without inventory and invoices. I have a 
salvor conpany ready and available. 
I will give you a call later today so we can 
discuss how we want to handle this matter. 
Thanks, 
Julia 
From: Arthur Bistline 
[mailto:abistline@povn.com) 
Sent: Friciay, July 11. 2008 10:26 AM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject: True Value landlord info 
Stein-Lavigne properties, 208-556-1139. ext. 2, 
ask for Ron Lavigne. 
The last estimated date I have is Aug 15 to 
HOOOO43 
990 """""" .. , 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/26/2006 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382692 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware Ll.C 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Sept 1 to get in building. True Value rep 
says 6-8 wks to set up store after this.. But 
this assumes preliminary work is done. One 
major item is 6-7wks lead time on fixtures 
order. In other words, I would have to place 




[Time Note Created : 9:38 AM J 
AB18400416-0001-02 07/11/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
file noted 
authority is pending for the additional IN 
payment. 
You have notes in the IN line that pertain only 
to the CN line. Be sure you are only putting 
relevant notes in each line. 
Follow up for the approval, and for the next 
few month's projections. 
We need to be calling the landlord or their 
insurance carrier to confirm the rebuild 
status. 
We need a copy of the current lease too to see 
if the rent is abated during the period of 
restoration. 
If it is, and the insured is still including it 
as a recurring expense, we have an issue. 
(Time Note Created: 1:13 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 07/16/2008 OM JKALE 
email to insds atty 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16. 2008 9:08 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 








ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True VaJueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
I am requesting again that we discuss the 
salvage issue. WE have to get this done and it 
is my insured's responsibility to prove his 
loss. I am willing and able to do anything I 
can to help Mike but we need to get the ball 
rolling on this matter. The longer this is 
delayed the more it is going to effect my 
insured and his business. 
I received your email yesterday and please 
understand that as with every company there is 
a process, I have requested for the authority 
to release the money for June however I am not 
the only one that has to approve. I will email 
you immediately once I get the green light. A 
second request was sent up yesterday to the 
carrier. I most certainly will send you all the 
schedules as you requested. 
Your patience and understanding is most 
appreciated w/ this matter! 
Julia 
[Time Note Created: 8:09 AM 
A81B400416-0001-02 07/16/2008 C1 JKALE 
From: Dent, Carl (mailto:cdent@memberins.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008 3:47 PM 
To: Reynolds, Michelle 
Subject: RE;I' ••••••••••••••••••• 
advancement request A818400416-0001-02 Lakeland 
True Value 
Approved. 
Carl C. Dent 
[Time Note Created: 2:19 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ABIB400416-0001-02 07/16/2008 RS JKALE 
supervisor got verbal ok from Nat at carrier to 
send ck. He is on the road will send 
confirmation when he gets back to the office. 
(Time Note Created: 2:19 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 07/16/2008 CN JKALE 
H000045 
2:11 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 3:31 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
1mportance: High 
I am able to now issue the loss income for June 
per the above schedule for $30,144.00. Please 
advise where you would like the check sent. I 
will Fed ex the check once 1 hear back from 
you. Attached are your schedules you 
requested. 
We issued a check to our insd on 3-1B-08 for 
$50,000 under the loss of business coverage and 
an additional check for $50,000 under his 
contents claim. T 
A third check was issued on May 3~st for 
$73,951.00. This check made him whole through 
May 31st 2008. 
We can only issue payments on the insured's 
loss of business when we the requested 
documentation to do so. Please make sure that 
Amy Kohler at KD&D has the documentation for 
July so that we can get that issued as soon as 
possible. 
Art, again a big part of this claim is the 
salvage and stock. 1 am requesting once again 
your cooperation in determining this. 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
(Time Note Created : 2:31 PM J 
A818400416-0001-02 07/17/2008 RS JKALE 
From: Miller, Nathaniel (CLAIM, Claims) 
(mailto:Nathaniel.Miller@thehartford.coml 
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 7:45 AM 
To: Reynolds, Michelle; Kale. Julia N. 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value 
As we discussed, OK to release the additional 
Bl payment of $30, 144. 
Nat 
(Time Note Created : 6:49 AM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 01/17/2008 EX JKALE 
Per insds atty sending ck to his address 
From: Arthur Bistline 
H000046 
9 9 9 .d_ 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=eee=_._===========================:=======================================-=-= 
.. -.-------------------------------- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Imailto:abistline@povn.com) 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 200B 6:16 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True value 
Send the check to me at 
5431 N. Government way 
Suite lOlA 
Coeur d ALene, Idaho 83B15 
ITime Note Created: 6:52 AM J 
A8l8400416-0001-02 07/17/2008 MT JKALE 
edited Mail To Address for Payment - Paycode: 
497 Amount: 30,144.00 
=<FROM>= 
Lakeland True ValueH ardware 
PO Box 160 
Rathdrum, ID 83858 USA 
~<TO>~ 
Lakeland True Value 
in care of Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Goverment Way Suite lOlA 
Coeur d Alene, ID 83815 USA 
**** NOTE CREATED BY: SYS **** 
[Time Note Created: 6:56 AM J 
ABIB400416-0001-02 07/17/2008 RH HREYNOLD 
User mreynold took pending payment off hold for 
the date 07/17/2008 in the amount of 
30,144.00 
**** NOTE CREATED BY: SYS **** 
[Time Note Created: 7:48 AM ] 
A8l8400416-000l-02 07/17/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
manual address noted and approved to send ck to 
the insured's attorney 
Julia, 
make sure you send the attorney the MD&D 
Schedules as he requeste·d and indicate that as 
H000047 
?'~'~ ..... :..:. 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
---. - .----------------------------- NOTES ---------- -------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
soon as MD&D has the additional financials from 
the insured, we will be able to have 
projections for the next months. 
[Time Note Created: 7:49 AM ] 
A818400416-000]-02 07/18/2008 DM JKALE 
left message for Amy at MD & M for status of 
July schedule ... 
ITime Note Created : 9:36 AM 
A8]8400416-0001-02 07/22/2008 CI HREYNOLD 
Examiner change: From: jkale To: mcopley 
.- •• NOTE CREATED BY: SYS ••• * 
(Time Note Created: 8:37 AM ] 
A8184004]6-0001-02 07/22/2008 DM JKALE 
Sent acct an email for status for July loss. 
(Time Note Created :11:26 AM J 
AB18400416-0001-02 07/22/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler (mailto:akohler@mdd.netJ 
Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 1:14 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value 
Hi Julia, 
We are still waiting for July payroll 
information that we requested from the attorney 
the day before we sent you the June 30 
schedules. It's possible they wouldn't have it 
until the month is over. I can let you know 
when we receive it. 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
senior Accountant 
[Time Note Created :12:16 PM ) 
A8lB400416-0001-02 07/25/2008 RS JKALE 
A818400416-
reserve based on insds lost time estimated to 
be bIt 5 to 6 months. 
[Time Note Created: 7:07 AM J 
07/28/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale. Julia N. 
Sent: Monday. July 28. 2008 2:58 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: 'Dtmora®surfcity.net' 
Subject: rw: Lakeland True Value Hardware, 
Claim #A818400416-0001-02 
Mr. Bristline. 
It is impossible for us to complete the 
schedules for July or any month for that matter 
if you do not cooperate and send our accountant 
the requested documentation. It only delays 
progress and you then get upset b/c payment is 
delayed. Please respond to Ms. Kohler with her 
requested documentation as soon as possible. 
In regards to the salvage issue I am asking 
again that you and Mr. Fritz cooperate in 
assisting us in determining the salvage 
value/loss. Don from Cargo Liquidator's is 
supposed to have contacted regarding obtaining 
a list of Mr. Fritz's inventory and options in 
which we wi]) be able to determine the contents 
loss portion of this claim. 
Your cooperation and assistance is needed in 
both of these areas. 
Julia Kale 
From: Amy Kohler [mailto:akohler®mdd.netl 
Sent: Monday. July 28, 2008 2:47 PM 
To: abistline®povn.com 
Cc: Kale. Julia N.; Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: Lakeland True Value Hardware. Claim 
ftA818400416-0001-02 
Hello Mr. Bistline, 
Please see our attached follow-up request for 
documents. We will need this information for 
July 2008 in order to update our calculations 
for the adjuster (and going forward). Please 
do not hesitate to contact us jf you have any 
questions. 
H000049 ?9-.... ,) 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
]9382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Respectfully, 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler®mdd.net 
(Time Note Created: 1:58 PM 1 
ABIB400416-0001-02 07/30/2008 eM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 7:51 AM 
To: 'arthurmooneybistline@me.com' 
Subject: RE: True Value 




Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 5:17 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Cc: Mike & Kathy Fritzi akohler@mdd.net 
Subject: True Value 
Attached is a demand letter from True Value. 
This debt represents costs of goods sold, which 
have not been sold because of the loss. This 
items is a continuing, normal operating 
expenses and needs to be paid immediately. 
Please let me know if this will be paid by the 
close of business this Thursday. 
[Time Note Created :12:33 PM 1 
------------------------------------------------------ ------------------~------
A818400416-0001-02 07/31/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler [mailto:akohler®mdd.net} 
H000050 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 6:57 PM 
To: arthurmooneybistline@me.com; Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: Lakeland True Value Hardware, Claim 
#A818400416-0001-02 
Mr. Bistline, 
Thank you for the documents you e-mailed today. 
We received the following: 
1. Lakeland True Value's bank statement 
for June 2008 
2. The Summary and Detail reports from 




The Demand letter from True Value 
The provided documents are not the same as the 
documents provided for prior periods. There 
are a couple of additional pieces of 
information that we will need to update our 
schedules, as we stated in our document request 
sent to you on July 2B, 200B. The insured is 
familiar with the documents that he has been 
sending us each month since February 2008; we 
need the same document types reflecting all 
July 200B activity: . 
(I) check register detail out of QuickBooks for 
the cash account 
(2) a note from Mr. Fritz detailing any payroll 
disbursements for July that have not yet been 
made that he intends to make 
H00005~ a:t ... __ J I 







A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
----------------- -- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
(3) a print-out from the True Value bank 
account through the end of July to support the 
previous two items 
In our letter dated July 28, 2006, we also 
requested lease payment documentation for the 
JAR and Great American Leasing leases. Please 
provide this also at your earliest convenience. 
Thank you for your assistance. Please do not 
hesitate to contact us if you have any 
qu~stions. 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler®mdd.net 
(Time Note Created: 7:02 AM J 
A81B400416-0001-02 07/31/2008 eM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 200B B:05 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: Lakeland 
Just a follow up to advise 1 did not receive 
the attachment you referenced in your below 
email. Therefore I can not make any payments 
until this is received and review. Please 
resend for consideration. 
Thank you, 
Julia 
(Time Note Created: 7:05 AM ) 
------------------------------------------------------ ---------------~---------
A61B400416-0001-02 07/31/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
This demand letter from TV needs to be part of 




A818400416 0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES -------- ---------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
the IN claim. If it is something he pays 
monthly, it is a recurring expense. 
make sure HD & D has it so they can adjust 
their previous and subsequent schedules. If we 
owe additional payments, so be it. But, we just 
can't pay this bill for the insured. 
On the CN - we need to get the insured and the 
attorney to move on this. 
have you checked into the cost of having an 
empty trailer brought to the site for the 
separation of the BPP? Did you confirm if the 
$1500 per trailer moving fee included the 
return trip or was it just one way to the 
storage bay? 
if the insured and the attorney continue to be 
non-responsive to our request to inspect the 
BPP we may need to issue a strongly worded 
letter regarding the insured's duties and 
responsibilities. 
[Time Note Created: 2:43 PM I 
A818400416-0001-02 07/31/2008 eM JKALE 
-----Original Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Thursday, July 31. 2008 4:05 PM 
To: • Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: Lakeland 
In response to your demand for us to pay the 
bill from True Value, this bill has been sent 
to the accountant as a continuing expense and 
if any adjustments are needed to the previous 
and subsequent schedules, we will address them. 
I understand that the insured is overdue on 
this bill. but we can not just arbitrarily pay 
it. We have it, it is being reviewed, and if 
necessary we will make additional payments on 
the IN line with this bill factored in. 
Again I must reiterate to you that it is 
imperative that we move on the Business 
personal property ~salvage) issue as well and 
the sooner we can get the inventory separated 
out and the figures determined, the faster we 
can get a payment out to the insured on that 
H000053 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date LOSS: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------.- ---------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
part of it. 
As I am sure you are my insured's policy 
states he must cooperate with us. 
(Time Note Created; 3:06 PM ) 
A818400416-0001-02 08/01/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, August 01, 2008 7:45 AM 
To: 'arthurmooneybistline®me.com' 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware, 
Claim #A818400416-0001-02 
I agree with the accountant. We need the 
documentation from our insured to reflect 
actual incurred expenses If the employee quit, 
we do not owe for that salary as it is not an 
ongoing expense any longer. 
From: arthurmooneybistline®me.com 
(mailto:arthurmooneybistline®me.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 11:58 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: FW: Lakeland True Value Hardware. 
Claim #A818400416-0001-02 
What is your pOsition on this? 
From: Amy Kohler [mail to: akohler8mdd.net] 
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 11:00 AM 
To: arthurmooneybistline@me.com 
Cc: Patrick DeLangis; Kale. Julia N. 









A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
It is the adjuster's responsibility to 
interpret the policy language_ We have been 
instructed to obtain documentation from the 
insured to support our calculations reflecting 
the normal operating expenses actually 
incurred. There has been some miscommunication 
in the past as to disbursements actually 
incurred and those planned to be incurred. 
It is our understanding that one or more 
employees have quit since our most recent 
schedules were issued for June 30, 2008. We 
will need to know who these individuals are, if 
it is not clear from the documentation of 
disbursements forthcoming from Mr. Fritz. 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler@mdd.net 
(Time Note Created: 6:46 AM 1 
.----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------
A818400416-0001-02 06/06/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler Imailto:akohler®mdd.netl 
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 2006 12:48 PM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: Patrick DeLangis; Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: July 
Mr. Bistline, 
We have not yet received the documents we spoke 
about in our e-mails last week which we need to 
update our schedules for July. I have attached 
here the e-mails as a reminder. Once we have 
the information we have requested. it should 
H000055 
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- Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
. Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC Unit 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- . - - - . - - . - .. - .. - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . NOTES 
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
not take us long to complete our update and 
provide it to the adjuster. 
Sincerely, 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
[Time Note Created: 7:38 AM J 
A818400416-0001-02 08/06/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Arthur Bistline 
(mailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 2008 2:12 PM 
To: 'Amy Kohler' 
Cc; Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: July 
My client is working on the pay roll 
information. Practically, it is not possible 
to pay pay roll without the money so they are 
cutting the checks and will deliver them when 
they have the money. 
Have you provided any insight to Ms. Kale on 
the True Value bill? That debt would be 
serviced by sales if the business was running 
because it is for costs of goods sold. I don't 
see any argument that it is not a continuing 
business expenses. 
Art. 
[Time Note Created: 7:43 AM ) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.-
A818400416-0001-02 08/06/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler (mailto:akohler®mdd.netl 
Sent: Wednesday, August 06, 200B 2:19 PH 
H000056 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 . Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True VaIueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EVent/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: Kale, Julia N.; Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: RE: July 
Mr. Bistline, 
As I am sure Ms. Kale is already aware, the 
payment of a liability does not represent a 
"continuing expense.-
Please forgive this accounting explanation of 
which I am sure you are already aware, based on 
your experience in insurance claim matters, 
however, we want to be sure your client also 
understands: All accounting transaction 
require double-entry - the sum of all Debits 
must equal the sum of all Credits for each 
transaction (QuickBooks automatically does this 
work). As we understand, Mr. Fritz' payment 
due to True-Value is for inventory he purchased 
prior to the loss. This would have resulted in 
a Debit to Mr. Fritz' Inventory Account (asset 
account) and a Credit to Accounts Payable (A/P) 
True-Value (liability account) . Asset & 
Liability accounts only show up on a company's 
Balance Sheet. Income and Expense items are 
reflected on an company's Income Statement or 
Profit & Loss Statement (P&L Statement). The 
insurance policy regarding Business 
Interruption losses addresses Net Income plus 
Continuing Expenses - therefore. the insurance 
policy is only concerned with items reflected 
on the P&L Statement. 
A payment to True-Value would be booked as a 
Debit to A/P True-Value (liability account) and 
a Credit to Cash (asset account). Again, 








A818400416-0001-02 Date LOGG : 01/28/2008 
UnH 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware l.LC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
======================~=========~==========;-========= ==:====================== 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Therefore, the payment of an A/P does not 
impact the P&L Statement and therefore does not 
result in any amount due under the Business 
Interruption insurance coverage. 
If the inventory is sold, then the transaction 
would be a Credit to Sales Revenue (P&L revenue 
account). a debit to Cash (asset account), a 
credit to Inventory (asset account) and a debit 
to Cost of Goods Sold (P&L expense account) . 
However. it is our understanding that the 
inventory was not sold, but was damaged in the 
roof collapse. 
If the inventory for which payment is due to 
True-Value was damaged in the roof collapse. as 
assumed, then the property damage portion of 
the insurance policy should address this lost 
personal property cost. It is our 
understanding that valuation of the damaged 
personal property is being coordinated with you 
by Ms. Kale. 
If the inventory for which payment is due to 
True-Value was not damaged in the roof 
COllapse, but was sold prioL to the roof 
collapse, then Mr. Fritz has collected from his 
customer the cash necessary to pay True-Value 
for the goods which he sold to the customer, 
assuming Mr. Fritz charged the customer more 
for the items purchased by the customer than 
what Mr. Fritz owes to True-Value for those 
same items. 
If the inventory was not damaged in the roof 
collapse, then Mr_ Fritz still owns the 
property and it is available, or will be 
available for sale. Therefore, Mr. Fritz has 
no loss to claim regarding the undamaged 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
-.---------------- ---------- ---------------~------------------------------
inventory which he still owns. 
IN SUMMARY, unless a disbursement is included 
in the P&L Statement, it is not going to be 
addressed by the Business Interruption coverage 
as a continuing expenGe. 
This explanation is intended to be solely from 
an accounting perspective and not an 
interpretation of policy. 
If there is something that we are missing that 
you can document for us, above and beyond the 
documents that 'we have already requested 
regarding lease payments, payroll, and ongoing 
sales, we would be happy to analyze it further. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any 
questions you may have regarding our analysis. 
Any questions regarding the personal property. 
interpretation of the insurance policy or 
further advance payments should be directed to 
the adjuster. Ms. Kale. 
Respectfully. 
Amy Kohler. CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler®mdd.net 
[Time Note Created: 1:20 PM ] 
A818400416-0001-02 08/11/2008 OM JKALE 
MD&D are working on July's schedule, insd has 
not provided all documentation requested to 
determine July's loss. 
H000059 
2L15 








Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC Unit 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=~=:================================================== ========================= 
------------------------------------ NOTES ---------------- -------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
(Time Note Created: 7:18 AM ) 
11.818400416-0001-02 08/18/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler Imailto:akohler@mdd_net} 
Sent: Thursday, August 14, 2008 5:18 PM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: Kale, Julia N_; Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: RE: MDD schedules 
Mr. Bistline, 
The source for both the monthly revenue amounts 
on our Schedule 3 and the profit & loss 
statement on our Schedule 4 was the loss claim 
for Lakeland True value prepared and sent to us 
by Chris Glenister. His claim included Mr. 
Fritz's ~Plan Sheets W with monthly revenue 
amounts that slightly exceeded the monthly 
revenue we had previously seen on both his 
monthly QuickBooks reports and his department 
sales reports. In order to give the insured 
the benefit of the doubt, we used the Plan 
Sheets revenue for our projections. The full 
profit & loss statement is what we used to 
calculate the percent of continuing expenses to 
include in our analysis, the same type of 
analysis Mr. Glenister performed, which is 
standard for this type of business interruption 
analysis. 
Our calculation differs from Hr. Fritz's in 
only two ways, albeit significant ways. We 
calculate a 14.72\ growth rate comparing 
February 2006 through December 2006 to February 
2007 through December 2007, as opposed to Mr. 
Fritz'S 12.5\. However, the loss period we are 
including in our schedules begins after the 
date of loss: January 29, 2008 through June 30, 
2008. Mr. Fritz is calculating using a 6-month 
period, which includes all of January 2008. 
Removing the actual revenue earned by the 
insured in January 2008 from Mr. Fritz's 
calculation below results in a loss that is 
H000060 
2Ll(; 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
approximately $20,000 less than our 
calculation. 
It has been our assumption that the QuickBooks 
and Plan Sheets we have been provided and have 
used in our calculations include the rental 
portion of the business. If -JAR" is a 
separate company with separate financial 
information, then we will need full financials 
for that separate business, on a monthly and 
year-end basis. 
Also, please remember that we are still 
awaiting the July 2008 QuickBooks cash account 
register report. and/or something in writing 
from Mr. Fritz indicating the payroll 
disbursements for July that he is intending to 
make as well as account detail from his bank in 
order to update our schedules. 
Please. feel free to pass on any further 
questions you or the insured may have. 
Respectfully, 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler@mdd.net 
(Time Note Created : 9:31 AM J 
--------------------------------------------------------_._--------------------
A81B400416-0001-02 08/20/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
file noted 
continue to follow up for July, and I presume 
August's IN figures 
H000061 
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AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True Va]ueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - . - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
how is the rebuild going? ETA on the insured 
getting back in the building on track? 
[Time Note Created: B:49 AM J 
A818400416-0001-02 09/03/2008 EX JKALE 
To date the insured has still not provided MD&D 
w/ July'S #'5 so they can complete the schedule 
for July. MO&O have sent several letters to the 
insds atty requesting their cooperation. 
Estimated time to get back in the building is 
around November of OB. 
[Time Note Created: 7:43 AM J 
------------------------------------~----------------- --.----------------------
A818400416-0001-02 09/05/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Amy Kohler Imailto:akohler@mdd.netl 
Sent: Thursday, September 04, 2008 6:18 PM 
To: Arthur Bistline 
Cc: Kale, Julia N.; Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: RE: Fritz 
Mr. Bistline, 
We would very much like to update our 
calculations per Ms. Kale's instructions. 
We look forward to an update on the status of 
the loss location and when the insured 
antiCipates reoccupying the space and reopening 
for business. 
Thank you, 
NOTES: WE'RE MOVING OUR OFFICE LOCATION ON 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2008!!! 








ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/200B 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
======================~===========================================~============ 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/CImnt/claim Date Tp Examiner 
(Time Note Created: 7:15 AM } 
A81B400416-0001-02 09/10/2008 eM JKALE 
-----Original Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: wednesday, September 10, 2008 2:39 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: RE: Fr client re wage claim.pdf 
Art, 
First, of all Lakeland needs to complete the 
form from ID department of labor and we need a 
copy for our file. 
Second, I have requested as well as Amy from 
our accountant firm more times then 1 can count 
that you provide us with JULY documentation and 
documentation moving forward so that we can 
complete the schedules and thus issue payment 
for July and the months following. payment has 
been made in a timely manner once we receive 
the documentation for our accountant to 
calculate up until Ju]y. 
We can NOT issue payments without documentation 
to support payment. We are not able to pull 
numbers from the sky to pay our insured. If 
you feel it is necessary to file suit w/o 
supplying us with all the documentation we have 
requested, then proceed with what you need to 
do. Please send us a courtesy copy of the 
suit. 
I would think you would do well to supply us 
with the documentation we have requested and 
per our insured's insurance policy agreement. 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
-----Original Message-----
From: Arthur Bistline 
(mailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2008 1:42 PM 
H000063 
2LtO 







AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 





To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 
subject: YW: Fr client re wage claim.pdf 
I have filed suit in Kootenai County. J think 
you would do well to get something moving on 
the pay-roll issues. 










A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
==;========~===================:==================================~==========;; 
----------------- - ------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
AB18400416-0001-02 09/15/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2008 3:46 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline'; 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: FW: payroll 
Amy is working on the schedules per the 
documentation you provided. Once received we 
will discuss, however since Amy does not have 
all documentation she needs and have requested 
more times then I can count we will just have 
to see what the documentation we have shows. 
That is all I can say. We have made timely 
payments up until July to Lakeland and they 
would have been made timely if you and your 
client provided the requested documentation. 
Without Mike's cooperation and your cooperation 
we can not determine the schedules. 
···From: Amy Kohler [mai]to:akohler@mdd.netJ 
Sent: Monday, September 15, 2008 2:57 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: payroll 
HOOO065 
251 




A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/20/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------ -- ------ - ------------ - -- - ----- NOTES - --------- - ---- - - -- - - -- -- -- •• -------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
From : Arthur Bistline 
[mailto : arthurmooneybistline®me . com] 
Sent: Monday, September ]5, 2008 11 : 47 AM 
To: Amy Kohler; 'Kale, Julia N. ' 
Subject : payroll 
Why won't you pay anything towards payroll? 
The Fritz's have no money and no way to pay the 
wage claim. 
[Time Note Created : 2:47 PM J 
-- - ---- -- -~----- - -- - -------- - -- - -- - - - ------- - - - ------- - - - - - ----- --- ------------
A818400416 - 0001-02 09/19/2000 CM JKALE 
---- -Original Message- - - - -
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, September 19, 2008 12 : 53 PM 
To: 'Sarah' 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Ms. Oechsle 
We have advised on a numerous occasions what we 
H000066 
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AB18400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1936 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - NOTES -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
need to in order to determine my insured's loss 
in regards to both salvage and loss of 
business. I am forwarding this letter to Amy 
who is with our accounting firm we have hired 
to assist us in this matter. I'm sure she will 
forward you her requests for documentation as 
she has done so many times with Mr. Bistline. 
Amy. 
Would you please forward you requests for 
documentation to Ms. Oechsle who is w/ Hr. 
Bistine's office once again so that we may get 
the correct figures for our insured's loss. 




Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah (mailto:sarah@povn.com) 
Sent: Friday. September 19. 2008 12:48 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Dear Ms. Kale: 
Good morning. I am the new Paralegal assigned 
to the above referenced matter. After meeting 
with Mr. Bistline and many communications with 
our clients regarding their indebtedness in 
this matter, it is imperative that our clients 
receive funds in order to pay outstanding debt 
associated with their claim. Setting aside our 
difference in opinion as to the handling of 
this matter, to be addressed at a later date, 
at this time we are requesting that you provide 
information to our office immediately 
indicating what it is that you need from our 
H000067 
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ABIB400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
clients in order to effectuate disbursement. 1 
would request that you make this matter a 
priority, as our clients are receiving past due 
notices and pending shut off notices on a daily 
basis. I am certain you can appreciate that 
time is of the essence in this regard. I look 
forward to your response. 
Sincerely. 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 
(Time Note Created :11:54 AM ) 
------------------------_.----------------------------------------~------------
A818400416-0001-02 09/22/2008 eM JKALE 
-----Driginal Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday. September 22. 2006 7:45 AM 
To: 'Amy Kohler' 
Cc: 'Sarah' 
Subject: FW: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Amy. 
Would you please contact Sarah at Mr. 
Bristline's firm and discuss her concerns. I 
received your updated schedules while based on 
what information you have received while I was 
out last week on business and will review this 
week. 
Thank you Amy! 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah [mailto:sarah@povn.com} 
Sent: Friday. September 19, 2008 6:19 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: arthurmooneybistline®me.com 
Subject: RE: Lakeland Tr-ue Value/Fritz 
H000068 
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A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Ms. Kale: 
I'm not sure if it is lack of communication 
between yourself and Amy or a flaw in record 
keeping. but our clients have provided more 
than enough information to your office (or to 
Amy as the case may be). Please keep in mind 
that our clients are incurring damages on a 
daily basis. Failure to disburse the amounts 
previously requested is clearly a breach of 
your contract. Provided that you offer an 
explanation as to why the information requested 
in Amy's letter of September 4, 2008, is 
needed, I will obtain the most current 
financial information from our clients and 
submit that. yet again. I would anticipate 
after those figures have been provided we can 
expect immediate disbursal of funds. As to the 
payroll, please specifically state your reason 
for not releasing funds on that particular 
issue. The figures were provided, payroll is 
clearly covered under the policy, yet no funds 
have been released. A detailed explanation 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 
-----Original Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Imailto:Julia.Kale®sedgwickcms.com) 
Sent: Friday, september 19, 2008 9:53 AM 
To: Sarah 
Cc: Amy Kohler 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Ms. Oechsle 
We have advised on a numerous occasions what we 
need to in order to determine my insured's loss 
in regards to both salvage and loss of 
business. I am forwarding this letter to Amy 
who is with our accounting firm we have hired 
to assist us in this matter. I'm sure she will 
forward you her requests for documentation as 
she has done so many times with Mr. Bistline. 
Amy, 
H000069 




A616400416-0001-02 Date Loss ; 01/26/2006 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
-----------------------.-------- ---- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Would you please forward you requests for 
documentation to Ms. Oechsle who is w/ Mr. 
Bistine's office once again 50 that we may get 
the correct figures for our insured's loss. 




Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-622-4469 ext 36242 
Fax; 704-423-6225 
-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah Imailto:sarah®povn.coml 
Sent; Friday, September 19, 2008 12:46 PH 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Lakeland True Value/Fritz 
Dear Ms. Kale: 
Good morning. I am the new Paralegal assigned 
to the above referenced matter. After meeting 
with Mr. Bistline and many communications with 
our clients regarding their indebtedness in 
this matter, it is imperative that our clients 
receive funds in order to pay outstanding debt 
associated with their claim. Setting aside our 
difference in opinion as to the handling of 
this matter, to be addressed at a later date, 
at this time we are requesting that you provide 
information to our office immediately 
indicating what it is that you need from our 
clients in order to effectuate disbursement. 1 
would request that you make this matter a 
priority, as our clients are receiving past due 
notices and pending shut off notices on a daily 
basis. I am certain you can appreciate that 
time is of the essence in this regard. I look 












- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Unit 
Claimant 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Sarah J. Oechsle 
Paralegal to Arthur M. Bistline 











A818400416-0001-02 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 . Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ----------------------- ------------







Date: 10/13/;k'::s 7:31am User: mcopley Page: 1 
;;;;===~==================~=================================================== -
Clalm Number 20'080144041-'0002 Date Loss . 01/28/2008 ~ 
Client 1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
Account 19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC ~ 
~~:~~:~:=====i=~;~:::~~=~~~::~:!~:;:~;~;:~::::=::::::::=:::=================~~ 
--------------- --------------------- Note ------------------------------------
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
.. 
A818400416-0002-01 01/28/2008 IT 800 
Event Description: The roof of the store 
collapsed due to the weight of the snow. 
ITime Note Created: 4:30 PM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 01/28/2008 IT 800 
A818400416-
Would you like a fax or email copy of this 
report? : EMAIL 
What is the recipient's email address? : 
idahofritz@aol.com 
What is the recipient'S name? : MIKE FRITZ 
What is the policy number? : UNKNOWN 
Notes/Additional Comments : The alternate phone 
number for the owner is 208 687-0159. The 
caller advised they have not been allowed to go 
near ~he building, but there is sure to be 
damage to equipment inside. Also, it is unknown 
when the store will re-open. 
Does this claim meet any escalation criteria 
below? yIN : NO 
ITime Note Created: 4:30 PM J 
01/29/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Coverages confirmed and policy information 
provided for examiner 
proper lines opened - IN claim to be added 
Location 1 
Building: $52.500 ACV 
BPP: $197,950 
Deductible: $1000 
Loss Payee: Wells Fargo Bank, National Assoc. 
Contact insured via 3pt contact. Obtain rls or 
note why none taken 
what kind of roof is it? Dimensions? Size of 
the area collapsed? 
assign l/A for the inspection, photos, scope, 
and estimate of the damage, 
Ask I/A to call you from the scene with 
recommended reserves, and his opinion on any 
viable salvage. 
Do we need a salvor involved to assist with 
inventory and salvage? 
For the IN claim (to be added) : 
Obtain the insured's last 2 years of 
financials. the current year up to the date of 
H000101 
2(JO 








- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC Unit 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
loss, and then anything post loss/post repair. 
Depending on how long the store is going to be 
closed, we may need Matson, Driscoll & D'Amico 
on this one. 
Send POL to insured 
update claim status, loss description and codes 
as needed 
[Time Note Created: 7:38 AM J 
A818400416- 01/29/2008 CK BSEASELY 
Cannot convert claim due to no available plan 
for dol. Requesting Parameters add policy 
coverage dates in Juris. Giving to examiner for 
contact. 
[Time Note Created: 8:25 AM I 
A818400416-0002- 01/29/2008 DC SYS 
Possible Duplicate Claimant; Warning OVerridden 
~.*. NOTE CREATED BY: bseasely .* •• 
[Time Note Created: 1:12 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 CC SYS 
Claimant address changed from Unknown Unknown 
USA Unknown To PO Box 160 Rathdrum ID 83858 
Unknown USA 
.* •• NOTE CREATED BY: bseasely * ••• 
[Time Note Created: 1:12 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 CC SYS 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 
Claimant name changed from Lavigne Drug Group 
Lavigne Drug Group To ardware Lakeland True 
ValueH 
--** NOTE CREATED BY: bseasely **.* 
[Time Note Created: 1:12 PM J 
A81B400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 CP SYS 
Claim Policy Number:83SBFSX5295 
SIR for Policy: 000.00 
[Time Note Created: 1:12 PM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 CI BSEASELY 
Examiner change: From:· To: jkale 
H000102 
2()1 




20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- --------------------- ------------ NOTES -----------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
•••• NOTE CREATED BY: SYS ** •• 
(Time Note Created: 1:12 PM 1 





To Plan: 0001 - Insured - Hartford 
Line: PR - Property 
Coverage: CN - Contents Damage 
•• ,. NOTE CREATED BY: SYS •••• 
(Time Note Created: 1:12 PM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 CN JKALE 
-----------------
Spoke with Mike Fritz owner of insd. 
208-819-3680 cell. He advised the back portion 
of the building roof collapsed due to 
accumlation of snow approx 20 inches in 24 hrs. 
He advised he is a tenant at this building and 
the land lord is Lavigne Group. On the policy 
(policy # 83 SBF SX5295) it has building limits 
of $52,500 (RC) insd advised that he recently 
faxed Member an increase of inventory for this 
amount to increase his BPP coverage. The paper 
work is in the building that verifies this and 
he can not get to it now due to the condition. 
He said he has never owned the building, always 
a tenant. Sent email to Client advising of this 
and to verify. 
lnsd advised they can not get in the building 
the police have it secured and are not allowing 
entry. The police shut the gas, power, and 
electricity off.The landlord has a disaster 
relief co out trying to get the remaining snow 
off the roof. 
lnsd has no idea how long it will be till he 
can get in he has absolutely no idea how much 
damage to merchandise there is or how long they 
will be down. Advised I would go ahead and 
assign to GAB so he could be in touch with an 
IA so that when he can get he will be able to. 
Insd is not able to get to any of his finacials 
at this time - will work on that once we know 
the status of repairs and damages. 
Did not take RI as insd did not witness roof 
collapse 




A818400416-0002-01 0]/29/200B C~1 JKALE 
same as insd 
(Time Note Created; 2:40 PM J 
AB18400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 MD JKALE 
n/a 
ITime Note Created: 2:40 PM J 
AS18400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 WT JKALE 
n/a 
[Time Note Created: 2:40 PH 1 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 SB JKALE 
damage result of snow 
(Time Note Created: 2:40 PH J 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 SF JKALE 
nla 
(Time Note Created: 2:40 PM ) 
A818400416-0002-0] 01/29/2008 XS JKALE 
n/a 
(Time Note Created: 2:40 PM ] 
AS18400416-0002-01 01/29/200B LG JKALE 
nla 
(Time Note Created: 2:40 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/200B PD JKALE 
nla 
(Time Note Created: 2:40 PH ] 
AB18400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 EV JKALE 
There is coverage under policy 83SBFSX5295 
effective 12-17-07 to 08. 
BPP limits 197,950 (need to verify w/ client if 
this is correct). 
Deductible is $1000.00 
Loss oceured in ID sol runs 1-28-2011. 
[Time Note Created: 2:40 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 01/29/2008 AP JKALE 
Insds building in which he is a tenant roof 
collapsed due to snow. Resulting in business 
loss and en loss. 
Goal: obtain damages and settle w/ insd 
Strategy: Flu wI for GAB report assign salvor 
if needed and Masco and Driscal for IN claim, 
need copy of lease once insd can get it 
ITime Note Created: 2:40 PM 
AB18400416-0002-01 01/29/200B DM JKALE 
Called GAB out of Spokane WA - spoke w/ Steve 
manager- advised of loss he was on the road. He 
advised he has worked w/ the inad before. 
Advised I would fax over assignment and 
requested he contact the insd - not sure when 
they will be able to get into the building. 










20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 . Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
--------------------- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
800-822-4469 
FAX TRANSMITTAL: NEW ASSIGNMENT 
From: Julia Kale To GAB ATTN: STEVE 
Phone: 800-822-4469 ext 36203 Spokane WA 
Fax No: 704-423-6225 Date: 01-29-2008 
E-Mail; Julia.Kale@sedgwickcms.com Fax No.: 
509-924-9621 
RE: Claim Number: 20080144041-0002 
Insured: Lakeland True Value 
Hardware 
Address: 16484 Highway 41 
Rathdrum ID 83858 
Contact: Mike Fritz 
Phone: 208-819-3680 
Please accept this new assignment on behalf of 
our client, Member Insurance. Your billing 
should be remitted to Sedgwick, which will act 
solely as a paying agent for our client. By 
signing and returning this fax sheet within 12 
hours of receipt, you accept our assignment and 
payment terms. Please include your adjuster's 
name and phone number. 
For Property Damage Claims, contact with the 
claimant is to be made within 12 hours. 
Inspection within 48 hours and faxed report 
within 72 hours. For all other assignments, 
the contact rule is the same. A verbal report 
is due within 10 days and the first full report 
is due within 20 days with status reports every 
30 days thereafter. Police reports should be 
faxed to this office upon receipt. 
" See Attachments 
Special Instructions: 
Loss Description: Steve, as we discussed insd 
is tenant in which building collapsed resulting 
in loss of inventory. Please contact Mike at 
insd to discuss loss and when you can see loss 
as it is not accessible now. Need to determine 
if we need a salvor involved for loss. 
Please take a minimal amount of photos showing 








20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
- Please contact me with any questions. 
(Time Note Created: 2:55 PH ) 
A818400416 - 0002-01 01/29/2008 
---_._-- - - -- - - ------ - ------------------------------------ - ------- - -------------
A818400416-0002 - 01 01/30/2008 DM JKALE 
IA ack 
From : SLEMMERD@gabrobins.com 
Imailto : SLEMMERD@gabrobins . com] 
Sent: Tuesday. January 29. 2008 4 : 48 PM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
Subject : 20080144041-0002 
GAB File # : 49436-81756A 
Insured Name : LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
Claimant Name: LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
CUstomer Claim #: 20080144041 - 0002 
Adjuster Email: BONANNOS@gabrobins.com 
Adjuster Phone #: 
Adjuster Steve Bonaninos 509-924-9426 
(Time Note Created : 6 : 46 AM ) 
--- - - -- - --- - ---- - - - - -- ------ - ---- --------------------------- - -- - --- -- ------
A818400416-0002-01 01/30/2008 EX JKALE 
From: Reynolds, Michelle 
Sent: Wednesday, January 30. 2008 12:25 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N . 
Subject : FW: New Claim - Lakeland True Value 
Claim # 20080144041-0002 
FYI on Lakeland 
BPP is at $370,000 
The policy is being corrected . 











20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - NOTES 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Claims Supervisor - Member Insurance 
Sedgwick Claims Management Services, Inc 
P.O. Box 14436 
Lexington, KY 40512 
[Time Note Created :11:37 AM J 
A818400416-0002-01 02/01/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Insured called the examiner toward the end of 
the day yesterday seeking an advance for 
payroll and business related bills that need to 
be Paid. 
Spoke with examiner this morning. We have no 
idea what his payroll normally is or what bills 
are due. We have no financials for sales or 
payroll as of yet as the claim is new, and the 
insured has no access to the building. 
However, on the BPP, we likely have significant 
stock, furniture & equipment, and other BPP 
involved. The I/A knew about this collapse as 
it made the local news. 
I feel confident that the BPP loss will exceed 
$SOk. A local newspaper article stated: "Ace 
Hardware was the primary building that had the 
collapse; it did affect businesses on both 
sides," said Bob Maines, Northern Lakes 
division chief. -It's all tied to the overall 
structure. You can see where the roof and 
trusses fell to the floor in Ace Hardware." 
ok to advance $50k on the BPP line. the insured 
can use the advance as he sees fit. 
Advance will be deducted from any future BPP 
payments. 
(Time Note Created: 8:34 AM ) 




TOTAL RESERVE change #2 Changed from S16,OOO.00 
to $51,000.00 
COMMENTS: Increasing reserve for advancement to 
insured 
(Time Note Created :11:02 AM 
02/01/2008 CN JKALE 
Called Mike at insd advised we are going to 
advance him SOK for his needs. He was 
appreciative and ok w/ that. 
Obtained some additional information from him 
regarding the loss. He said the clean up people 
hired by the landlord have permission to go 
into the building now, insd will find out soon 
when he can go in depending on the findings. 
The IA is coming out on Monday. Asked Mike to 
have him call me while he is at the insds 
building. 
lnsd has 5 full time ee's 1 part time ee and 
one full time currently out on medical leave 
but will be able to come back to work before 
store is back in operations. Plus he and his 
wife. Guesstimated weekly wages $4000. 
As far as what part of the' store the roof fell 
on includes lawn and garden, power tools (1 
aisle>, house wares, hand tools, paint center, 
2 registers. lnsd now advised it was the front 
of the store affected and not the back. 
lnsd will contact his accountant for the 
previous 2 yrs finicals and he thinks he can 
provide some info on this year but is not sure. 
He will send to me. 
lnsd advised that he has been told it will take 
approximately 2mths to rebuild store (roof) but 
that is not written in stone. 
(Time Note Created :11:42 AM I 
A818400416-0002-01 02/01/2008 EX JKALE 
Advised insd I would fex ex the ck - since 
address we have is a po box# agreed to send to 
his home. which is 15452 Stevens St. Rathdrum 
10 83856. Insd requested I use UPS as the 
driver for that route knows where he lives. 
Entered manual address for insd for these 
reasons. 
ITime Note Created :11:45 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 02/01/2008 MT JKALE 
-----.----------
edited Mail To Address for Payment - Paycode: 
297 Amount: 50,000.00 
=<FROM>= 
Lakeland True ValueH ardware 
PO Box 160 
Rathdrum, 1D 83858 USA 
=<TO>: 
Mike Fritz 
15452 Stevens Street 
Rathdrum, lD 83858 USA 
* ••• NOTE CREATED BY: SYS .*-* 
[Time Note Created :11:56 AM J 
--------~---------------- _____________________________ ______ A __ 
A618400416-0002-01 02/01/2008 RH MREYNOLD 
H000108 
267 
User mreynold took pending payment off hold for 
the date 02/01/2008 in the amount of 
50,000.00 
*.*. NOTE CREATED BY: SYS •••• 
(Time Note Created :11:57 AM J 
A8184004J6-0002-01 02/01/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
manual address noted and approved. Loss 
location is not receiving mail right now due to 
the damage. Sending ck to the insured's home 
address. 
(Time Note Created :]]:58 AM ) 
A8]8400416-0002-01 02/04/2008 DM JKALE 
Gave IA my eel] phone number as I will be 
traveling for a mediation tomorrow when he is 
inspecting the insds building/loss 
[Time Note Created: 6:52 PM 1 
A81B400416-0002-01 02/08/2008 DM JKALE 
IA did not call me from on site ... recd inital 
report 
Sedgwick Claims Management Services, Inc. 




Insured Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Policy No. . Not given 
Policy Period . Not given 
Claim No. 20080144041-0002 
GAB File No 49436-81756 
Loss Location Rathdrum, Idaho 
Claimant 
Type of Loss Collapse due to weight of snow & 
ice 
Date of Loss 1-26-2008 
SOURCE OF ASSIGNMENT 
A damage appraisal assignment was received from 
Julia Kale of Sedgwick Claims Management on 
January 29, 200B. The insured was contacted on 
that day and the loss site was inspected on 
February 4, 2008. 
ENCLOSURES 









20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
--- - ----------- -- ---------- - ----- - -- NOTES ------------------------------ - -----
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
NET RESERVE 
ABSTRACT OF COVERAGE 
No coverage information has been provided to 
our office for this risk . 
CAUSE OF LOSS 
Heavy snowfall has been occurring this winter 
in northern Idaho. Snow had accumulated on the 
roof of the building out of which the insured 
operates his hardware business. The weight of 
snow and ice became too heavy for the roof 
structure and the roof structure collapsed into 
the insured's business space . 
SUBROGATION 
The risk is approximately 40 years old and the 
construction that failed was the original roof 
framing that was installed during the 
construction of the building. 
Subrogation potential for this loss is poor to 
moderate. There may be a possibility of 
subrogation against the building owner_ If in 
the insured's lease agreement, there is any 
language requiring the building owner to 
maintain the roof and building's exterior and 
requiring the building owner to perform snow 
removal, there may be some negligence on the 
H000110 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss ; 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
part of the building owner. 
The insured will be providing us with a copy of 
the lease agreement. 
RISK 
The insured leases a business space in a retail 
mall where he operates a hardware store. 
INSURABLE INTEREST 
We have no information pertaining to mortgagees 
or lien holders. 
DETERMINATION OF VALUE 
N/A 
SCOPE OF DAMAGE 
The collapsed roof damaged several items of 
stock and business personal property in the 
insured's hardware store. 
The' insured's business will be interrupted for 
approximately 5 months. 
ADJUSTMENT 
We met with the insured, Mike Fritz, on 
2-4-200B and reviewed the loss with him. Mr. 
Fritz advised that he would provide us with a 
copy of his 'lease agreement. 
It appears that approximately 2/3 of the 
insured's stock has been damaged or destroyed 
by the collapsed roof structure. We have 
instructed the insured to provide us with a 
list of the damaged and destroyed stock items 
along with supporting documentation (purchase 
invoices) showjng his cost for these items. 
Some of items of BPP such as shelving units, 
cash registers, etc. were damaged in the 
collapse. The insured will also be compiling a 
separate list for those items providing ages 
and values for the BPP items. It should be 
noted that the insured has not installed many 










20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 1938 
19382892 
1000 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt./Claim Dat.e 1p Examiner 
Last.ly, t.he insured will experience a period of 
business interruption for approximately 4 to 5 
months. The insured has been advised to 
provide his business records (profit and loss 
statements, tax returns) for the last 2 years. 
There will also be some extra expenses 
associated with this loss. Mainly, the extra 
expense will come in the way of advertising to 
announce the reopening of the insured's 





It is very likely that there will be salvage 
associated with this loss. When the roof 
structure is removed from the business space, 
we will coordinate salvors to visit the 
insured's business to provide salvage bids on 
the partially damaged stock items. 
USE OF EXPERTS 
We recommend that a forensic accountant be 
utilized to address the business 
interruption/extra expense portion of this 
claim. We request your approval to retain the 
forensic accounting firm, RGL to handle the 
BINT/EE. 
We recommend that a forensic accountant be 
utilized to address the business 
interruption/extra expense portion of this 
claim. We request your approval to retain the 
forensic accounting firm, RGL to handle the 
BINT/EE. 
FUTURE HANDLING 
We will execute the following: 
I} Attain lease from insured 
2) Attain list of damaged/destroyed stock items 
with supporting documentation from insured 




Coordinate salvors once roof structure is 
H000112 
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- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC Unit 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES -------------------- ---------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
5) If approval is granted, we will retain RGL 
to handle the BINT/EE portion of this claim. 
6) Our next report will be completed by March 
lO, 2009. 
Adjuster Steve Bonanno 
Email Bonannos@gabrobins.com 
ITime Note Created :11:30 AM ] 
A818400416-0002-01 02/08/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 12:34 PM 
To: 'Bonannos@gabrobins.com' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Hi Steve. 
I received you initial report. If needed we 
have an accounting firm that we use. However. 
Thank you for your recommendation! 
Have a great weekend! 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-~~69 ext 36242 
Fax: 70~-423-6225 
(Time Note Created : 11: 33 AM r 
-----------------------~------------------------------ ---------
A818400416-0002-01 02/12/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Contact - timely 
r/s - noted 
ev - proper 
sb- need to explore the lease for the owner's 
H000113 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
EVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
responsibility for inow removal. if all of the 
snow fell at one time, that might not be an 
option, but if it had accumulated over several 
storma. it might. 




A818400416-0002-01 02/20/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: WedneSday, February 20, 2008 8:45 AM 
To: 'bonannoeegabrobins.com' 
Subject: Lakeside True Value 
Steve, 
Good Morning! 
I was wondering what the status ia regarding 
the repairs and 1f the inad been able to accesa 
his office and files? Looking specifically for 
the inada lease right now and status of 
inventory loas. 
Thanks for your help Stevel 
H000114.R 










Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------ - -----------






Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
600-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
(Time Note Created: 7:44 AM J 




Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2008 6:56 AM 
To: Kale. Julia N. 
subject: Re: Lakeside True Value 
Hi Julia: 
I was notified yesterday by the restoration 
contractor, that the roof structure has been 
removed out of the building. 
We have arranged for a salvor to inspect the 
damaged stock for salvage. 
H000115 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19392892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - ------- - --- - - - - - ----- -- --- - - --- --- NOTES -- -- - -- -------- - -- - --- - --- - - - ---- - --
EVent/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
The insured, Hike Fritz, has not yet provided 






(S09) 924 - 9426 
(Time Note created : 8:00 AM 1 
------------------- - -------- - ----- - ------------------- - -~---------- - -----------
A818400416-0002-01 02/20/2 
-- -------------------------------- ------- ---- ---- --- --- ------------------ ------
ABl8400416 - 02/20/2008 CN JKALE 
Reed message fro~ Mlke at insd after I left 
yesterday will call him back once it is 
business hours in JD . He advised he has quotes 
for replace~ent of the POS system and needs 
registers replaced asap. 
[Time Note Created: 9:18 AM ) 
~--- - - --- - - ----- -. -- - -- -- ------- - ------------~ - ------- ------- - -----------------
A818400416- 02/20/2008 DM JKALt 
Reed call from 1A Steve he adv1sed the inad is 
becoming reluctant to supplying his purchase 
invoices for the inventory claiM. lA advised he 
tried his best to explain to the insd that our 
request is standard procedure and we have to 
have this to document his loss _ The undamaged 
portion of the stock is stored in shipping 
containers. IA said the insd is upset b/c he is 
concerned the stock is in the cold and what 
happens when he brings the undamaged stock back 
in tbe store. IA advised be told insd what 
happens when stock is shipped in 12 degrees 
insd then said he hadn't thought about that . IA 
also said insd was hinting he wanted all his 
stock replaced including the undamaged stock. 
1A also advised he has been in touch w/ 
HOO0116 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
----------------------------------- - NOTES ------------------ - --- --------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
._---- ------------ ---~----.- -- --~-------------------------------------------
Liquidation World to handle tbe salvage. They 
are local . They have not inspected the 
inventory yet. Decided we would also contact 
cargo Salvora to give a quote since we are 
looking a number bIt 20k to 3Dk .•• 
Advised Steve insd haa documentation on the 
replacement of the POS system and registers, he 
said the insd did not say a thing to him about 
it when he spoke to him. He said the insd can 
send him whatever info for the BPP los •• he has 
he said he has told the inad this multiple 
times. 
(Time Note Created : 9:29 AM ) 
-- _ __ __________ a _ __________ __ __________ _ • __ _____ _ _ _ _______ _ ___ _ _____ _ _____ _ ___ _ 
A8184D0416- 02/20/2008 CN JKALE 
Called Hike back at insd on hi. cell as 
requested advised I had left tor the day when 
he called yesterday and adviaed for him to send 
all BPP 106s info to Steve at GAB advised I a~ 
in the process of getting an accounting firm to 
assist in the IN portion of his loss. Advised 
he is welcome to call me with any questions he 
ha •. 
[Time Note Created : 9:40 AM J 






















20080144041 - 0002 Dat e Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1936 - Member Insurance Agenry , Jnc . 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True Va]ueHardwa r e 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
1\818400416 - 0002-01 02/20/2008 
---------------------- -------
A818400416-0002-01 02/20/2008 
-- -------- -- ---- - ------ ----------------- --------- -----.- ----- --- ------- ---- ----
AB18400416 - 02/21/2008 CN JKALE 
Recd message from Mike at insd he advised his 
new office # temp 208-687-3000 line was busy .. 
Called cell phone ... insd needs pc ' s replaced 
now. He has gone through the init i al SOK and 
wants another 
advancement. He will send documentation to me 
for how the initial advancement to me and MM&D 
ITime Note Created: 3:08 PM ) 
------- ---------- ------- ------ --- ------------- --------- -- --------- - - ------- ----
A818400416 - 0002-01 02/22/2008 
H000118 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES -------------------------------.----
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-0002-01 02/22/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2008 12:58 PM 
To: 'bonannos@gabrobins.com' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Steve, 
I spoke w/ Mike yesterday and he was telling 
me about having to go through over 2000 pages 
of invoices to support his BPP claim. Would you 
please contact him today and let him know the 
salvor will assist him in this process and 
advise what he and you need in order for him to 
make his claim for damaged inventory? Also I 
discussed w/ my supervisor and we do not need 




Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created :11:58 AM ) 
--------._-------------------------------------------- -----------.-.-----------
AB18400416- 02/25/2008 DM JKALE 
-----Original Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N_ 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2008 7:56 AM 
To: 'bonannos0gabrobins.com' 
Subject: FW: Lakeland True value 
Is there any way to only get one salvor as my 
supervisor advised we do not need two. Please 
provide me wi justification for the two - as I 
advised we only see the need for one salvor and 
salvor bid. 
The salvor should be able to assist the insd w/ 
telling him what is needed for the verification 
of loss and assist the insd through the process 
as you are. He should also advise the insd as 
you and I both have that we need the invoices 
H000119 
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20060144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1936 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 




Sent: Friday, February 22, 200B 4:57 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: He: Lakeland True value 
Hi Julia: 
I am not guite sure how the salvor is to assist 
the insured in producing the documentation i.e. 
purchase invoices for the insured's own stock 
loss, as the salvor does not have access to the 
insured's business records. J will tel} Mr. 
Fritz again, that he needs to produce the 
invoices and without them we can not accurately 
assess his stock loss. 1 will also advise the 
insured again that we need a list of all of the 
damaged/destroyed stock items along with the 
purchase invoices for those items. 
As per our conversation of 2-20-2008, I have 
already got 2 salvors in line to bid on the 
damaged stock. Since this has already been 





(509) 924 - 9426 
[Time Note Created: 8:24 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 02/27/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
------------
Let's discuss this. I think when you asked me 
about the salvors, I wasn't clear. You had 
indicated that the I/A had assigned 2 salvors 
to go out. From his email, it appears they are 
just putting in bids for the damaged BPP, 
nothing more. 
Is anyone assisting the insured is determining 
what is salvageable and what is not? 
[Time Note Created :10:11 AM 1 
--------------------------------------------------------






Sent: Wednesday, February 27, 2008 7:49 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lakeland True value 
Hi Julia: 
The salvors and I are assisting in the 






[Time Note Created: 6:48 AM I 
----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 02/28/2008 EX JKALE 
I discussed w/ lA and he and the salvage 
company are assisting the insd w/ determining 
what is salvageable and what is not. 
(Time Note Created: 6:53 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 03/03/2008 EX JKALE 
Was advised end the lA assignment and I will 
handle the BPP portion of 10s6. 
(Time Note Created :12:37 PM 1 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
A818400416-0002-01 03/03/200B CN JKALE 
Called Mike at insd advised for him to send me 
his purchase invoices for inventory and BPP to 
me and not to the lA. Insd said he has no idea 
how he will gather over 10,000 invoices. 
Advised unfortunately he has to document his 
loss. he said he would work on it. 
[Time Note Created :12:48 PM J 
------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 03/06/2008 CN JKALE 
----------------
recd message that Mike at insd was concerned 
about the purchase invoices for the damaged 
inventory ... 
Called Mike - got his vm assured him that we 
will work w/ him on this and we are not asking 
an invoice for every nut and bolt etc basically 
need documentation for his inventory claim and 
so the salvor can give a salvage bid. Advised I 
am here to assist him and for him to gather 
what he can and we will go from there and if be 
has any concerns to please let me know and I 
would assist any way I can. 
(Time Note Created: 1:26 PM ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------.-
A818400416-0002-01 03/14/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
file noted 
follow up with the insured for the 
documentation on the BPP claim, and with the 
salvor for their bid. 
The salvor will have to verify the inventory 
H000121 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382B92 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-
that the insured submits as well. 
{Time Note Created: 1:42 PM J 
03/21/2008 LG JKALE 
Reed letter - Insured has not obtained an atty 
to represent him and the atty has hired 
Adjusters International to do a forensic 
evaluation. 
Letter is dated March 18, 2008 alty wants a cc 
copy of insds policy including the dec page by 
today. 
Called insd atty Timothy L. Van Valin 
208-687-3615 
left message advised 1 have been at a mediation 
and just got back in the office. I advised I 
would request cc policy today and have it to 
him asap. Requested he call me back. 
(Time Note Created :10:29 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 03/21/2008 EX JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday, March 21, 2008 12:26 PM 
To: 'Koscielniak, Lisa M (Comm Lines, New 
Hartford/HIBC) , 
Subject: Certified Policy request 
Importance: High 
Lisa, 
I need a cc copy of our insured's policy 
(including the dec page) for Lakeland True 
Value Hardware, policy number 83 SBF SX 5295 
effective dates 12-17-2007 to 12-17-2008. 
As you know I handle claims for Member 
Insurance. 
Please mail this cc policy to me at: 
Sedgwick eMS 
5260 Parkway Plaza Blvd 
Suite 190 
Charlotte, NC 2B217 
Thank you so much,! 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
H000122 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - .. - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
(Time Note Created :11:25 AM J 
A818400416- 03/21/2908 La JKALE 
To: Timothy Van Valin From: Julia Kale 
Fax: 208-687-2359 Pages: 1 
Phone: Date: 3/21/2008 
Re: Lakeland True Value CC: 
Urgent For Review Please Comment Please 
Reply Please Recycle 
If unreadable contact Julia Kale at the 
following: Phone: 800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
Comments: 
Attorney Van Valin, 
In follow up to my voice mail message left at 
your office earlier today, I wanted to advise I 
received your letter of representation dated 
March 18th 2008 of my insured tOday. As I 
stated on my voice message, I have been out of 
town on business since March 18th 2008. It 
will be impossible for me to provide you with a 
certified copy of our insured's policy by 5:00 
today. I have requested the carrier Hartford 
send me a ec copy of the policy and as soon as 
I get it, I will send you the policy. 
In the mean time if you have any questions, 
please feel free to contact me. 
Thank you for your understanding and patience 
in this matter. 
Sincerely. 
Julia Kale 
ITime Note Created :11:32 AM I 
A818400416-0002-01 03/24/2008 EX JKALE 
Insd is now atty represented. I will have to go 
through his atty for any and all documentation. 
(Time Note Created :12:53 PM J 
---~----------------~----------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 03/24/2008 DM JKALE 
Reed message from Don at Cargo Liquidators 
562-438-2808. Returned call left m~ssage 
H000123 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-
(Time Note Created :12:57 PM J 
03/24/2008 CN JKALE 
Spoke w/ Tim clts atty he advised all contact 
for everyone needs to go through him now ... He 
advised it is fine for me to send the policy to 
him when I get it. 
[Time Note Created: 3:11 PM 
A818400416-0002-01 03/27/2006 OM JKALE 
-------------
Called Don wI Cargo Liquidators 562-438-2808 
advised insd is now atty rep he advised he knew 
that. He said all we can do is wait. Requested 
he contact the atty just to let him know he was 
involved. Don asked that I send him an email w/ 
the atty info 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 200B 12:42 PM 
To: 'Dtmora@surfcity.net' 
Subject: Lakeland TV Atty info 
Don. 
Great talking wi you. Here is the insds atty 
info: 
Tim Van Valin 
PO BOX 1228 
Rathdrum. 10 83858 
208-687-2359 
208-687-2359 fax 





Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created :11:41 AM ) 
------------------------------------------------------------------
AB1B400416-0002-01 04/02/2008 EX JKALE 
Claim is being delayed to some extent as insd 
is now atty represented. We can not do anything 
until the insds atty provides us w/ requested 
H000124 
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- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
documentation. 
[Time Note Created: 8:50 AM J 
A818400416-0002-01 04/04/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
file noted 
A818400416-
attorney and PIA involved. 
Follow up for the requested information and for 
the BPP inventory. 
Make sure our salvor is aware that he needs to 
contact this attorney to arrange for the BPP 
inspection/inventory. 
ITime Note Created :10:18 AM J 
04/07/2008 DM JKALE 
Final IA report 
Sedgwick Claims Management Services, Inc. 
Attention: Julia Kale 
Charlotte, NC 
Report Second & Final 
Date 3-9-2008 
Insured Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Policy No. Not given 
Policy Period Not given 
Claim No. 20080144041-0002 
GAB File No 49436-81756 
LOBS Location 
Claimant 
Type of Loss 
ice 
Date of Loss 
Rathdrum, Idaho 
Collapse due to weight of snow & 
1-26-2008 
SOURCE OF ASSIGNMBNT 
A damage appraisal assignment was received from 
Julia Kale of Sedgwick Claims Management on 
January 29, 2008. The insured was contacted on 
that day and the 105s site was inspected on 
February 4, 2008. 
H000125 
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- Member Insurance Agency. Inc . 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - _. NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -






ABSTRACT OF COVERAGE 
No coverage information has been prov i ded to 
our office for this risk . 
CAUSE OF LOSS 
Heavy snowfall has been occurring this winter 
in northern Idaho . Snow had accumulated on the 
roof of the building out of which the insured 
operates his hardware business. The weight of 
snow and ice became too heavy for the roof 
structure and the roof structure collapsed into 
the insured's business space. 
SUBROGATION 
The risk is approximately 40 years old and the 
construction that failed was the original roof 
framing that was installed during the 
construction of the building. 
Subrogation potential for this loss is poor to 
moderate. There may be a possibility of 
subrogation against the building owner . If in 
the insured's lease agreement . there is any 
language requiring the building owner to 
maintain the roof and building's exterior and 
H000126 
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20080144041-0002 Dale Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
requiring the building owner to perform snow 
removal, there may be some negligence on the 
part of the building owner. 
The insured has provided a copy of the lease 
agreement directly to your office. 
RISK 
The insured leases a business space in a retail 
mall where he operates a hardware store. 
INSURABLE INTEREST 
We have no information pertaining to mortgagees 
or lien holders. 
DETERMINATION OF VALUE 
N/A 
SCOPE OF DAMAGE 
The collapsed roof damaged several items of 
stock and business personal property in the 
insured's hardware store. 
The insured's business will be interrupted for 
approximately 5 months. 
ADJUSTMENT 
The insurance carrier for the building is 
Travelers. The claims handler for Travelers is 
Tony Calub. His address is PMB 51, 5480 Dewey 
Drive. #150, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. His office 
phone number is 916-961-2881. His-cell phone 
number is 916-947-6282. His fax number is 
1-866-810-4607. His email address is 
acalub@travelers.com. 
Klein's Home Improvement has performed the pack 
out of the insured's store and has arranged the 
storage of the items. 
Brian AIm is the contact at Klein's Home 
Improvement. His phone number is (208) 
772-7734. They will be providing their bill 
for the pack-out and storage of the contents 
directly to your office_ 
As per our conversation of March 3, 2008, we 
will be closing our file per your instructions. 
H000127 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member 1nsurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lake.1and True value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
You advised that your office will be handling 
the stock loss and BPP loss directly with the 
insured. Also, your office has retained an 
accounting firm to address the business 
interruption/extra expense claim. 
We have advised the insured to provide his 
stock & BPP loss documentation directly to your 
office. 
The contact information for the salvage 





There are 2 salvage companies interested in 
bidding on the damaged stock: 
1) Liquidation World- contact is Darrell 
Flatti9ger- office phone (509) 928-1999 cell 
phone (509) 990-1811 
2)Cargo Liquidators- contact is Don Morandini-
office phone (562) 438-2808 
The stock items are currently being stored in 
shipping containers at Alliance Moving. The 
contact at Alliance Moving is Bob and his phone 
number is (208) 699-7097. 
There are 2 salvage companies interested in 
bidding on the damaged stock: 
1) Liquidation World- contact is Darrell 
Flattigger- office phone (S09) 928-1999 cell 
phone (509) 990-1811 
2)Cargo Liquidators- contact is Don Morandini-
office phone (562) 438-2B08 
The stock items are currently being stored in 
shipping containers at Alliance Moving. The 
contact at Alliance Moving is Bob and his phone 
number is (20B) 699-7097. 
USE OF EXPERTS 
H000128 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
N/A 
f1.T11JRE HANDLING 
As per our conversation of Harch 3, 2008, we 
will now be closing our file. 
Thank you for this assignment and for choosing 
GAB Robins North America, Inc. 
[Time Note created :10:02 AM 1 
A81B400416-0002-01 04/21/2008 AP JKALE 
A818400416-0002-01 04/25/2008 
Insds building in which he is a tenant roof 
collapsed due to snow. Resulting in business 
loss and en loss. . 
Goal:settle matter 
Strategy: Now that insd is atty represented 
will need to work wI MD&D as well as the adj 
the atty has hired to settle w/ insd. 
[Time Note Created: 7:01 AM J 
A818400416- OS/05/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, May 05, 2008 8:13 AM 
To: 'Chris Glenister' 
Subject: RE: True Value Hardware 
Chris, 
I have not received Amy's latest report. I just 
emailed her and requested she forward to me for 
review. I will contact you as soon as 1 have 
had a chance to review. 1 will need to obtain 
my clients approval as well as the carrier 
before any fUrther advancements are made. 
In the mean ti me·, can you please advise the 
following: 
1- status of the construction? 
2- status of the inventory documentation and 
how you and I plan to deal with the salvage 
H000129 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES -- ---------------------------------




From: Chris Glenister 
(mailto:chris®greenspan-ai.com] 
Sent: Friday, May 02, 200B 7:13 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: AI - Drew Lucurell 
Subject: True Value Hardware 
Julia, as a follow up to my voice mail this 
afternoon as well as my April 18, 2008 letter 
with enclosures, please advise me at your 
earliest opportunity on the status of your 
review for both the Business Personal Property 
and Business Income Loss claims. I spoke with 
Amy Koehler of MOD this afternoon regarding the 
Loss of Income claim and she said she has 
forwarded her report to your attention. I 
request that we be provided with a copy of 
MDD's report for our review. 
The Insured is desperate for funds and 
continues to request Hartford's assistance in 
this area. I will be in the office on Monday 
and would appreciate a call from you to let us 
know when the next interim payment can be 
expected. Regards 
Chris Glenister, CPA 
The Greenspan Co./Adjusters International 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Ste 519 
H000130 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=:~====e=================;===============================================~=~=== 
------------------------------------ NOTES -------------- ---------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
So. San Francisco, CA 94080 
(bus) 650-583-4300 
(cell) 415-246-1636 
[Time Note Created: 7:13 AM J 
AB18400416-0002-01 05/09/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
File noted 
what is the status of the repairs to the 
building? 
If the undamaged stock is at Allied Moving, 
where is the damaged stock? Is that there too? 
How much is that storage fee? 
Follow up with the insured's attorney for the 
documentation on the insured's cost to replace 
the damaged stock so we can have the salvor 
verify it. 
continue to follow up with MD&D on the IN loss 
to see if we can get another advance out. 
WE don't have enough documentation to justify 
another advance at this point. 
(Time Note Created :10:05 AM J 
_ .. _-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------
A818400416- 05/14/2008 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 3:15 PM 
To: 'Chris Glenister' 
Subject: RE: True Value Hardware 
Chris, 
1 need to have documentation on all items at 
issue before 1 can issue any additional 
payment. Once I get MO&D's report I will 
request from the carrier an additional advance. 
As far as the BPP I have received no 
documentation to support any additional 
payments. You previously advised inventory of 
damaged items will not be possible until the 
H000131 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------- - - NOTES ------- -------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
insured is back in his building. I have offered 
and obtained a salvage company to assist with 
the salvage but have not had any response other 
then it can not be done until the insured is 
back in his building. As you know I have issued 
$50,000 off the BPP line and $50,000 from loss 
of business line. 
We will do what we can, but we can not do 
anything without documentation and as you know 
this is the insured's responsibility. 





Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
From: Chris Glenister 
Imailto:chris®greenspan-ai.com) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 3:11 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: Al - Drew Lucurell 
Subject: True Value Hardware 
Julia, per my voice mail message to you this 
morning. I spoke with Amy Kohler this morning 
at MDD and provided her with answers to her 
questions regarding the post loss rental 
operations of the business (which there aren't 
any). In addition, I will be forwarding to Amy 
this afternoon, the bi-weekly payroll 
information for April 1 to 15, 200B. The 
Insured has incurred. but not paid the 
bi-weekly payroll since April 15, but will 
state in writing to the fact that his employees 
are still working for him but the Insured has 
not had the funds to pay them since that time. 
Also in my discussions with the Insured this 
H000132 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
morning. I learned that the Insured is having 
to make some alternative arrangements with 
Wells Fargo (his home equity line mortgage) to 
avoid a default on his loan. The Insured is 
extremely worried about this situation and 
needs to obtain his next advance from Hartford 
immediately. I know the MOD report (which you 
will be receiving this week) will assist you 
with the current Loss of Income amount, but the 
Insured also needs to payoff his other credit 
line that relates to his collateralized 
inventory_ As such, I would like to get a 
status from you on your review of the Partial 
Business Personal Property claim and a follow 
up request for an interim payment for this 
claim_ 
At your earliest opportunity. please contact me 
to discuss the above. Thanks for your help and 
I'll await your response. Regards 
Chris Glenister, CPA 
Adjusters International 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., ste 519 
So. San Francisco, CA 94080 
Work 1650} 583-4300 
Facsimile (650) 583-4049 
Cell (415) 246.1636 
(Time Note Created: 2:15 PM ) 
------------------------------------------------------ -------~-----------------
A8l840041G-0002-01 OS/20/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Tuesday, May 20, 2008 2:46 PM 
To: 'Chris Glenister • <' 
subject: RE: True Value Hardware 
I have discussed this wI my supervisor and I 
have been advised to discuss only with the 
insured's attorney as he is represented. I will 
discuss wI him and he can communicate with you 
in regards to advancements and inventory. 
Julia 
H000133 
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20080]44041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
193B2B92 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
:a;a_============~==========:========================: ========================= 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/C]mnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
AB1B400416-
From: Chris Glenister 
(mailto:chris@greenspan-ai.comj 
Sent: Tuesday, May 20, 2008 2:14 PM . 
TO: Kale. Julia N. 
Cc: AI - Drew Lucurell 
Subject: True Value Hardware 
Julia. per my voice mail message to you this 
morning. please contact me to discuss the 
status of your review for both the Business 
Loss of Income and the Partial Inventory claim. 
The Insureds are anxious to know Hartford's 
timing for releasing the next interim payment 
and for what amount. I am in the office today 
and will wait for your reply. Regards 
Chris Glenister, CPA 
Adjusters International 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Ste 519 
SO. San Francisco, CA 940BO 
(bus) 650-583-4300 
[Time Note Created: 1:46 PM J 
OS/20/2008 CM JKALE 
Spoke w/ insd atty advised I would send him a 
copy of the latest schedule and that I would 
request another advancement through May 31st. 
The sched~le through May 31st is for $123.951. 
Advised we have issued $50k in advancement 
already. So I would request approval for 
another advancement in the amount of $73.951.00 
for loss of business. -
Also advised we need his client to determine 
what is salvage and what is not salvage. 
Advised I have offered from the very beginning 
to get a salvor out but have been advised that 
can not be done until the insd back in the 
building. Atty agreed that we need to get this 
going. he requested I put in writing my request 
to send the salvor. 














Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
~==~================================================== ========================= 
__________ c _________________________ NOTES ___________________________________ _ 
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
A818400416-
A818400416-
he has not seen much improvement on the 
building. Advised he needs to talk w/ the insd 
and find out what is going on .... 
[Time Note Created: 2:12 PM J 
OS/20/2008 CM JKALE 
Tim, 
I am including our schedule of loss 
31. 2008 in the amount of $123.951. 
requested an additional advancement 
business as soon as I get authority 
will let you know. I have requested 
we have paid $50.000 already. 
through May 
I have 
for loss of 
on that I 
$73.951 as 
As we discussed we need to get moving on the 
salvage/inventory claim. We need to know what 
is"salvage and what is not. This is your 
client's/my insured's responsibility to 
separate out stock from salvage. 
please let me know if you approve a salvor to 




[Time Note created: 2:42 PM J 
OS/22/2008 CM JKALE 
Called insds atty advised of advancement, he 
said to mail to insd directly at his home as I 
have done already. Discussed getting a salvor 
out and insds atty agrees he said he will talk 
to the insd and get back to me 
[Time Note Created: 3:13 PM ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 05/30/2008 CM JKALE 
Recd call from insds atty Tim, he advised the 
insd got his ck and he said it would be fine 
for the salvor to meet w/ the insd. Salvor can 
call the insd directly. 
[Time Note Created :12:03 PM J 
---_._------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 05/30/2008 CN JKJ\LE 
Reed call from Gloria at insd and she can not 
locate the receipt for the printer. Advised for 
her to do her best to find one that is as close 
to the one that she could. She said she would 
H000135 
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200B0144 041- 0002 Date Loss : 01/2B/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
like the same one if she can find it. She does 
not know how old it was. 
/Time Note Created :12:17 PM 
A818400416-0002-01 05/30/2008 OM JKALE 
Left message and sent email to Don w/ Cargo 
Liquidators. Requested he contact the insds 
atty and just advise he is contacting insd and 
to look at salvage w/ insd 
(Time Note Created :12:29 PM J 
A81B400416-0002-01 05/30/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
need updated AP for this CN line 
I don't think your S/30/08 CN note goes to this 
file. Clarify. 
Follow up with the salvor for their inspection 
and verified damaged inventory. 
[Time Note Created: 2:57 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB18400416-0002-01 06/13/2008 OM JKALE 
Spoke to Don at Salvage liquidators h~ said it 
is a mess. Insd does not know what is ·salvage 
and what is not. He is going to separate the 
merchandise. He advised the insd has not sent 
him any info on inventory. Advised I recd a 
fax yesterday of items that may assist. He said 
he will start looking at it. 
[Time Note Created: 4:03 PM ) 
----------------------------------------------------------.---------------_._--
AB18400416-0002-01 06/27/2008 OM JKALE 
Called Don At Cargo liquidators, he advised he 
is trying to get permission to get the 
containers moved to a warehouse so they can go 
through the merchandise advised it is the insds 
responsibility to separate the salvage from 
non-damage stock. Advised for him to hold tight 
I need to talk the atty first. It is the iosds 
responsibility to separate the salvage. 
It will cost $1000 to store the trailers 
alleged there are 3 trailers) Salver will go 
through merchandise separate and detail the 
inventory. It will cost bit 9-12.00 an hour for 
this to be done. Don advised the insd will not 
provide a list he claims he has a 200 pages but 
don will not understand. He said the insd 
claims he does not have an inventory list. 
H000136 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
]000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Don advised he is not sure how much it will 
cost to transport the containers. He does not 
think it will be that much. 
Advised for him to hold tight while I figure 
this out. 
(Time Note Created :11:27 AM J 
A818400416-0002-01 06/27/2008 CM JKALE 
Called insds atty to discuss salvage. answering 
machine picked up. Left message for insd atty 
to pIs call me back asap. 
(Time Note Created :12:30 PM J 
A818400416-0002-01 06/30/2008 CM JKALE 
Taxid: 0 
TaxBub: 0 
Attorney Name: Wesley Gralapp 
Firm: Neblet, Beard, and Arsenault 
Effective: 06/20/08 




Phone Number: 318-561-2591 
[Time Note Created: 2:41 PM J 
--------------------------------------------~--------- -.-----------------------
A8184·00416-0002-01 07/01/2008 EX JKALE 
ERROR ATTY INFO is incorrect - in wrong file 
[Time Note Created: 2:14 PM ) 
----------------------------------------------
A818400416- 07/01/2008 CM JKALE 
Left message insds new atty ART requested atty 
rep letter and advised we need to talk 
[Time Note Created, 2:14 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 07/08/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale. Julia N. 
Sent: Tuesday, July OB, 2008 2,30 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Cc: 'Amy Kohler' 
Subject' RE: Fritz - Lakeland True Value -
HOOO137 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
claim AB1B4000416-0001-02 
Art, 
It is my understanding from the accountant firm 
we hired Matson, Driscoll and Damico ( Amy 
Kohler) that they have not received any 
additional documentation for June or July and 
this has been requested multiple times. We 
have paid our insured up to May 31st based on 
his proof of loss. Without the proper 
documentation we can not make any further 
advancements. As you can see I have copied our 
accountant on this email and will request that 
she contact you for the documentation needed to 
prove my insured's loss. 
On another note, the salvage continues to be an 
issue. There has been mUltiple requests made 
for his inventory lists and documentation to 
prove his loss regarding his inventory. Please 
send this documentation ASAP so that we can 
continuing the handling this file in the 
benefit my insured and your client. We can not 
determine the inventory loss wi t-hout proper 
documentation. 
Amy, please contact Arthur Bistline the new 
attorney for our insured at (208)665-7270 in 
order to get the needed documentation for the 
next advancement for loss of business income . 
.Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
From: Arthur Bistline 
H000138 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
)000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
;=;;=;;==;~=============================================~~===================== 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------- ----------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
(mailto:abistline@povn.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 06, 200B 2:12 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: Fritz - Lakeland True Value -
claim A61B40004l6-0001-02 
This will confirm that I am representing 
Lakeland True Value on this claim. 
When I spoke with your co-worker when you were 
out of town, she indicated that my clients were 
improperly seeking payment before it was due. 
The policy provisions say nothing of the timing 
of payment. The reasonable interpretation of 
the policy would then be that payment is 
required in such a manner as to prevent exactly 
what my clients are suffering at this point .. 
As of the date of the last check. my clients· 
were three payrolls behind. They are now again 
three payrolls behind and one employee has 
found another job and others are looking. 
Furthermore, ~ince they are still considered 
employees, my clients' failure to pay them at 
the usual time and place is exposing them to 
treble damages and attorney fees. My clients 
standing with True Value is at risk, and their 
line of credit with Wells Fargo has been 
reduced. They are under considerable stress 
and considering bankruptcy. 
Below is a spreadsheet of information which has 
already been provided to your company. In 
addition, True Value is owed approximately 
$47,000 and the accountant is owed $4,500. 
This brings the cumulative claim to 
approximately $304,000 as of this date. From 
what I understand Hartford has paid something 








20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=:===============::==:==============:==;;;================:=:================-= 
------------------------- --- --- - NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
I have numerous other issues with the manner in 
which this claim has been handled which mayor 
may not be the subject for another day 
depending on your company response to this 
demand and the manner in which this claim is 
finalized. 
To provide the relief my clients desperately 
need, please confirm that you will wire the sum 
of S200,000 immediately to my account. This 
will cover my clients immediate needs as well 
as provide some money for the next month of 
bills and payroll which are coming due. 
Failure to do so will result is a lawsuit for 
bad faith by the end of the week. 
I hope to hear from you soon requesting my wire 
instructions 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency. Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value. Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ---------------------- -------------




















































20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - ... - . - . - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

















































20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------







(Time Note Created: 1:30 PM ] 
A818400416-0002-01 07/11/2008 EX JKALE 
That is correct cn note from 5-30 does not 
belong in this file 
[Time Note Created: 7:07 AM 
---- -------------------------------------------------------------~------------
A818400416-0002-01 07/11/2008 AP JKALE 
GoaL Settle CN claim with insd' 
Strategy: Need inventory documentation from 
insd. Determine w/ assistance from salvor what 
is salvage and what is not. Determine contents 
~oss and salvage value 
(Time Note Created: 7:10 AM ) 
------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------~---
A818400416- 07/11/2008 CM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Friday. July 11. 2008 10:37 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: RE: True Value landlord info 
I have no problem with that but I need to have 
the documentation on the fixtures that were 
damaged and the documentation (value/cost) for 
the replacement ones. 
We also need to determine salvage value. I was 
working wi the insured's previous attorney OD 
this. The problem I believe we have is salvage 
and undamaged merchandise were placed into 
trailers together. We need to discuss how we 
are going to proceed wI determining salvage. 
There are several suggestions I have and would 
H000143 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True Va1ueHardware 
;::==;;====:===========c=:=====:s~==================== ========================= 
---------------------------- ------- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
like to discuss with you_ The main issue is 
that we need the insured's documented 
inventory. We have asked for this multiple 
times, there is no way to determine the loss 
without inventory and invoices. I have a 
salvor company ready and available. 
I will give you a call later today so we can 
discuss how we want to handle this matter. 
Thanks, 
Julia 
From: Arthur Bistline 
Imailto:abistline@povn.com) 
Sent: Friday, July II, 2008 10:26 AM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: True Value landlord info 
Stein-Lavigne Properties, 208-556-1139, ext. 2, 
ask for· Ron Lavigne. 
The last estimated date I have is Aug I5 to 
Sept 1 to get in building. True Value rep 
says 6-8 wks to set up store after this. . But 
this assumes preliminary work is done. One 
major item is 6-7wks lead time on fixtures 
order. In other words, I would have to place 




(Time Note Created : 9:38 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 07/11/2008 SR MREYNOLD 











20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
-- --------------------------------- NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/CImnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
We need to get the CN claim moving. 
call the salvor. Find out what it would cost to 
bring an empty trailer to the site and do the 
separation there. 
We already know the cost to move the trailers, 
but to where? The salvor's location? Is there 
someplace close by that is available that would 
cost less to move the trailers to? 
Weigh out the costs of each option 
Tell the attorney that we will have the salvor 
call him to arrange for the inventory 
inspection/separation. 
Since the inventory was never separated to 
begin with, and there was no written 
instructions to do so, we are going to have a 
hard time figuring out what was damaged in the 
loss, and what was fine then, but damaged now. 
(Time Note Created: 1:58 PM ] 
A818400416-0002-01 07/11/2008 OM JKALE 
Left message for Art at inads atty office to 
discuss salvage issue 




AB18400416- 07/16/2008 eM JKALE 
email to insds atty 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 9:08 AM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: FW: Fritz - Lakeland True Value -
claim A8184000416-0001-02 
I am requesting again that we discuss the 
salvage issue. WE have to get this done and it 
is my insured's responsibility to prove his 
loss. I am willing and able to do anything I 
can to help Mike but we need to get the ball 
rolling on this matter. The longer this is 
H000145 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss: 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=========================~========================;-==:======================== 
---------------------------- ------- NOTES ----------- ------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
delayed the more it is going to effect my 
insured and his business. 
I received your emaD yesterday and please 
understand that as with every company there is 
a process, I have requested for the authority 
to release the money for June however 1 am not 
the only one that has to approve. I will email 
you immediately once I get the green light. A 
second request was sent up yesterday to the 
carrier. I most certainly will send you all the 
schedules as you requested. 
Your patience and understanding is most 
appreciated w/ this matter! 
Julia 
[Time Note Created: 8:09 AM 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416- 07/16/2008 CN JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 3:31 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Importance: High 
I am able to now issue the loss income for JUDe 
per the above schedule for $30,144.00. Please 
advise where you would like the check sent. I 
will Fed ex the check once I hear back from 
you. Attached are your schedules you 
requested. 
We issued a check to our insd on 3-18-08 for 
$50,000 under the loss of business coverage and 
an additional check for $50,000 under his 
contents claim. T 
A third check was issued on May 31st for 
$73,951.00. This check made him whole through 
May 31st 2008. 
We can only issue payments on the insured's 
loss of business when we the requested 
documentation to do 50. Please make sure that 
Amy Kohler at MD&D has the documentation for 
July so that we can get that issued as soon as 
possible. 
Art, again a big part of this claim is the 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
salvage and stock. I am requesting once again 
your cooperation in determining this. 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created: 2:31 PM ) 
ABIB400416-0002-01 07/21/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
see prior SR note 
have you contacted the salvor? Have you asked 
about the other options and their coses? 
[Time Note Created: 1:44 PM J 
AB1B400416-0002-01 07/21/2008 EX JKALE 
Please see OM note on 6-27 in regards to 
salvage and salvor. 
[Time Note Created: 2:18 PM 1 
A618400416-0002-01 07/21/2008 DM JKALE 
Left message for Don at salvor - need to see 
where we stand now regarding the salvage. 
requested call back. 
[Time Note Created: 2:32 PM 
A618400416-0002-01 07/22/2008 CI MREYNOLD 
Examiner change: From: jkale To: mcopley .. *. NOTE CREATED BY: SYS ••• * 
[Time Note Created: 8:37 AM 1 
A818400416-0002-01 07/22/2006 DM JKALE 
A018400416-
Recd call from Don at salvor he is going to 
call the insds atty and see what he says about 
moving the product to inventory it and see if 
he will provide a list of inventory. lnsds atty 
has ignored all my request regarding the 
salvage. 
[Time Note Created: 2:15 PM } 
07/28/2000 DM JKALE 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 2:58 PM 
To: 'Arthur Bistline' 
H000147 
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Member Insurance Agency, lnc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC Unit 
Claimant Lakeland True ValueHardware 
==============================================================================: 
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
Cc: 'Dtmora@surfcity.net' 
Subject: FW: Lakeland True Value Hardware, 
Claim #A818400416-0001-02 
Mr. Bristline, 
It is impossible for us to complete the 
schedules for July or any month for that matter 
if you do not cooperate and send our accountant 
the requested documentation. It only delays 
progress and you then get upset b/c payment is 
delayed. Please respond to Ms. Kohler with her 
requested documentation as soon as possible. 
In regards to the salvage issue I am asking 
again that you and Mr. Fritz cooperate in 
assisting us in determining the salvage 
value/loss. Don from Cargo Liquidator's is 
supposed to have contacted regarding obtaining 
a list of Mr. Fritz's inventory and options in 
which we will be able to determine the contents 
loss portion of this claim. 
Your cooperation and assistance is needed in 
both of these areas. 
Julia Kale 
From: Amy Kohler (mailto:akohler@mdd.net) 
Sent: Monday. July 28, 2008 2:47 PM 
To: abistline®povn.com 
Cc: Kale, Julia N.; Patrick DeLangis 
Subject: Lakeland True Value Hardware, Claim 
#A818400416-0001-02 
Hello Mr. Bistline, 
Please see our attached follow-up request for 
documents. We will need this information for 
July 2008 in order to update our calculations 
H000148 
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20080144041-0002 Date koss : 01/28/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
- - - - - - - - - _0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTES ____________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
for the adjuster (and going forward). Please 
do not hesitate to contact us if you have any 
questions. 
Respectfully, 
Amy Kohler, CPA 
Senior Accountant 
akohler@mdd.net 
[Time Note Created: 1:58 PM 1 
A81840041G-0002-01 07/29/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Kale. Julia N. 
Sent: Tuesday. July 29. 2008 10:36 AM 
To: 'Otmora@surfcity.net' 
Subject: Lakeland True Value 
Hey Don, 
Just wondering if you have gotten a hold of the 
insured's attorney regarding the salvage issue? 
He still has not responded to me. 
Thanks for your assistance. I guess we'll get 
this figured out one way or another ... 
Julia 
Julia Kale 
Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
(Time Note Created : 9:37 AM ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB18400416-0002-01 07/30/2008 OM JKALE 
From: Oon Morandini 
H000149 
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20080144041 0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
====:========================================================================== 
------------------------------------ NOTES - --.--.--.-- ---- -- --- ----------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
----------------~- ---------- ------- --------------------------------------
[mailto:dtmora@surfcity.net) 
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 7:22 AM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: RE: Lakeland True Value 
Julia, 
They have not responded either. I don't 
understand what there reasoning is to withhold 
the salvage. Let me know. Thanks. 
Don 
(Time Note Created: 6:57 AM I 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB18400416-0002-01 07/30/2008 CM JKALE 
From: arthurmooneybistline@me.com 
[mailto:arthurmooneybistline@me.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 5:17 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Cc: Mike & Kathy Fritz; akohler@mdd.net 
Subject: True Value 
Attached is a demand letter from True Value. 
This debt represents costs of goods sold. which 
have not been sold because of the loss. This 
items is a continuing, normal operating 
expenses and needs to be paid immediately. 
Please let me know if this will be paid by the 
close of business this Thursday. 
***there was no attachment emailed insds atty 
and requested he attach his letter .• **. 
From: Kale, Julia N. 
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 7:51 AM 
To: 'arthurmooneybistline@me.com' 
Subject: RE: True Value 
There was no attachment to your email. Please 
resend. 
[Time Note Created: 6:58 AM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 07/31/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
This demand letter from TV needs to be part of 
H000150 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES ------------------------------------
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 
the IN claim. If it is something he pays 
monthly, it is a recurring expense. 
make sure MD & D has it so they can adjust 
their previous and subsequent schedules. If we 
owe additional payments, so be it. But, we just 
can't pay this bill for tbe insured. 
On the CN - we need to get the insured and the 
attorney to move on this. 
have you checked into the cost of having an 
empty trailer brought to the site for the 
separation of the BPP? Did you confirm if the 
$1500 per trailer moving fee included the 
return trip or was it just one way to the 
storage bay? 
if the insured and the attorney continue to be 
non-responsive to our request to inspect the 
BPP we may need to issue a strongly worded 
letter regarding the insured's duties and 
responsibilities. 
[Time Note Created: 2:43 PM } 
-----------------------------------------------------------------_._-----------
A818400416-0002-01 08/08/2008 EX JKALE 
working daily on getting salvage matter under 
control w/ salvor and insd atty. 
(Time Note Created : 6:47 AM 1 
~----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 08/08/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
The TV bill was not deemed to be a recurring 
expense by the accountant we have on the case. 
therefore, payment of it now hinges on the 
confirmation of the inventory. 
The TV bill includes inventory that was 
purchased before the loss. Until we can verify 
the inventory, there is no way to tell what 
items on this bill had been sold, are damaged, 
or are fine. 
(Time Note Created: 2:25 PM 1 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------.------. 
A818400416-0002-01 08/19/2008 DM JKALE 
-------------------------
Left message for Salvor Don to for status and 
also sent email. 
(Time Note Created: 2:22 PM ) 
------------------------------------------------------








20060144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/26/2008 
Unit 
Claimant 
1938 Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
------------------------------------ NOTES -----------------------------------. 
Event/Clmnt/Clairn Date Tp Examiner 
From: Don Horandini 
lmailto:dtmora@surfcity.net] 
Sent: TUesday, August 19, 2008 4:24 PM 
To: Kale, Julia N. 
Subject: Re: Lakeside True Value 
Hello Julia, 
Tom will be back in the office tomorrow. The 
last I heard was that the attorney was coming 
to his senses and we were waiting the name and 
number of the company who owns or is leasing 
the trailers so we can ship the trailers. 
You are very patient ..... they have been chasing 
their tail for months. I still don't 
understand why they can't supply us with an 
inventory list. 
Onward and forward. Thanks. 
Don 
(Time Note Created: 3:)0 PM J 
ABI8400416-0002-01 OB/20/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
File noted 
What trailers are we shipping and where? Are we 
moving the insured's trailers or having 
trailers brought to the site? 
Did you check into the cost of each? Was the 
$1500 per trailer for round trip or just one 
way? 
Did you check to see if it was more cost 
effective to bring a trailer to the insured 
location for the separation? 
I brought this up 3x in July and I don't see 
where you looked into it. 
(Time Note Created : 8:51 AM 
--------------------------------------------------------.----------------------
AB18400416-0002-01 08/26/2008 EX JKALE 
In response to SR note 
I addressed the salvage issue multiple times in 
notes 7-21, 7-22, 7-29 and 8-19 and today. I 
have yet to get a definitive answer on our 
questions in regards to moving the salvage and 
going through the salvage. 
[Time Note Created: 2:51 PM 1 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
A818400416-0002-01 08/26/2008 DM JKALE 
H000152 
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Left message for Don at Cargo Liquidators and 
sent email 
-----Original Message-----
From: Kale, Julia N. 




Have you heard from Tom? 
Per your last email: 
Where are we shipping the trailers? How much is 
the cost to move the trailers? Have you spoken 





Claims Examiner III 
Sedgwick Claims Management 
800-822-4469 ext 36242 
Fax: 704-423-6225 
[Time Note Created 
AB18400416-0002-01 09/04/2008 SR MREYNOLD 
Pile noted 
2:53 PM ) 
I see where you talk about the salvage in your 
prior notes, but that was 2-3 months ago. Where 
are we on it? 
Why are you not getting answers to your 
questions? 
On 8/19 Don advised that Tom would be back the 
next day, but I don't see where Tom has 
contacted you at all since then. 
The issue of the cost of moving the trailers to 
and from a separate location bas not been 
confirmed. $1500 one way or both? They haven't 
answered your question about the cost to bring 
an empty trailer to the insured's location for 
the separation of the BPP. 
You need to jump allover this and get the 
answers you need from the Salvor. 
have you contacted the insured's attorney about 
the BPP inspection? 
[Time Note Created: ]:23 PM J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A818400416-0002-01 09/04/2008 OM JKALE 
Call Don at Cargo Liquidators (562)438-2808 
asked for a status, he said he would call the 
atty and Tom who has been helping out on this. 
He will get back to me. 
H000153 
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20080144041-0002 Date Loss : 01/28/2008 
1938 - Member Insurance Agency, Inc . 
Unit 
Claimant 
19382892 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
1000 - Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
Lakeland True ValueHardware 
=========== = ======== = ====== == ===-= == == = =; === = ==== = = = == = = === = : ~ === ~ === = = = = =: ==== 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOTES - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Event/Clmnt/Claim Date Tp Examiner 



















- Member Insurance Agency, Inc. 
- Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC 
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Summary of Business Interruption and Extra Expenses 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28. 2008 
Schedule 1 
Schedule As 
Description Reference Calculated 
January 28, 2008 - October 31, 2008 
Lost Revenue 




Actual Payroll Expenses (February 2. 2008 - June 11, 2008) 
For adjuster: 
Estimated Payroll Expenses (June 12.2008 - August 30.2008) 
Total Business Interruption Loss 
Extra Expenses: 
Temporary Location Expenses Paid ($600/month) - February - August 2008 
Rent Expense ($4.765/mo) - October 2008 
For adjuster: 
Temporary location Expenses Estimated ($600/month) - September - October 2008 
Total Business Interruption and Extra Expenses 





- The Period of Restoration has been defined as January 28. 2008 through October 31. 2008. 











Matson. Driscoll & Damico 
- The insured reported internet and rental sales for 2008 on their Sales and Use Tax Returns but not in QuickBooks accounting system 
- The insured provided a copy of a lease agreement for office space being rented until the reconstruction is completed. 
The insured indicated the rent of $600 per month includes utilities for the temporary space. We have only received SUbstantiation 
of payment of these expenses through August 2008. Inclusion of our estimates is to be determined by the adjuster. Our estimates 
may need to be revised once documentation is received. 
Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31. 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 1 
w .. ... , 
Analysis of Lost Revenue 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 







January 28-31 $ 6,652 (A) $ 7,631 
February 39,892 45,764 
March 63,713 73,092 
April 89,947 103,187 
May 129,637 148,720 
June 105,290 120,789 
July 120,307 138,016 
August 99,512 114,160 
September 86,477 99,206 
October 77,929 89,400 




2008 Loss Loss 
$ $ 7,631 $ 7,631 
(B) 45,764 53,395 
790 (B) 72,302 125,696 
983 (B) 102,204 227,901 
629 (B) 148,091 375,992 
434 (B) 120,355 496,346 
428 (B) 137,588 633,934 
1,609 (8) 112,551 746,485 
1,564 ,(B) 97,643 844,128 
256 (8) 89,144 933,272 
$ 6,692 $ 933,272 
(A) : January 28-31 revenue was calculated by dividing total January 2007 revenue by 30 days, multiplying by 4. 
Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
(8) : The insured reported intemet and rental sales for 2008 on their Sales and Use Tax Returns but not in QuickBooks accounting system 
Summary of Schedules· Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 2 
;.; .... 
== 
Analysis of Revenue 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
Month 200512006 200612007 
February $ 39,241 $ 41,282 
March 47,655 48,006 
April 72,475 74,931 
May 91,824 100,845 
June 99,697 101,873 
July 86,047 99,690 
August 75,705 87,889 
September 68,784 74,792 
October 61,097 67,964 
November 59,112 67,827 
December 67,285 60,989 
Subtotal 768,922 826,088 
January 42,141 49,887 
Subtotal 42,141 49,887 
Total $ 811,063 $ 875,975 
Notes: 


















Schedule 3 Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
Increase I 
200712008 Decrease 200812009 
$ 39,892 -3.37% $ 
63,713 32.72% 790 (A) 
89,947 20.04% 983 (A) 
129,637 28.55% 629 (A) 
105,290 3.35% 434 (A) 
120,307 20.68% 428 (A) 
99,512 13.22% 1,609 (A) 
86,477 15.62% 1,564 (A) 
77,929 14.66% 256 (A) 
71,710 5.72% nfa 
63,285 3.76% nfa 
947,699 14.72% 6,692 
51,261 2.75% nfa 
51,261 2.75% nfa 
$ 998,960 14.04% $ 6,692 
(A) : The insured reported internet and rental sales for 2008 on their Sales and Use Tax Returns but not in QpickBooks accounting system 
Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Flnal.xlsx - Schedule 3 
w ..... = 
Schedule 4 
Page 1 of 3 
Analysis of Gross Earnings Less Non-Continuing Expenses 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
Description 
Ordinary Income I Expenses 
Income 
499 - Sales 
500 - Gross Sales 
502 - Nontaxable Sales 
Total 499 - Sales 
Total Income 
Cost of Goods Sold 
651 - Inventory Adjustment 
653 - Purchases - Cotter & Co 
655 - Purchases - Other 
695 - Freight In 
751 - Wages & Payroll Costs 
753 - Wages· Sales 
758 - Work comp 
759 - Medical Insur • Employee 
Total 751 • Wages & Payroll Costs 
790 - Advertising 
793 - Advertising - Newspaper 
797· Advertising - Other 




6560 - Payroll 
6561 - Regular Payroll 
6582 • Overtime Payroll 
6564 - Vacation Pay 
6585 - Holiday Pay 
Total 6560 - Payroll 
6600 - Payroll Tax Expense 
$ 
January. December 2007 
Amount % 
893,249 95.49% 




































Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 4 





Analysis of Gross Earnings Less Non-Continuing Expenses 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss· January 28, 2008 
Gross Earnings 
Janua!1- December 2007 Less Non-Continuing 
Descri(!tion Amount % EXf!ense Percentage 
6601 • FICA Expense 10,591 1.13% 1.13% 
6602 - Medicare Expense 2,477 0.26% 0.26% 
6603 - SUT A Expense 1,347 0.14% 0.14% 
6604 • FUT A Expense 571 0,06% 0.06% 
Total 6600 - Payroll Tax Expense 14,987 1.60% 
761 -Insurance 
760 • Life Insurance· Partner 612 . 0.07% 
825 - Insurance - Store 1,535 0.16% 
761 - Life Insurance - Other 152 0.02% 0.02% 
Total 761 - Insurance 2,299 0.25% 
798 - Computer Support - Triad 7,174 0.77% 
811- Rent 41,259 4.41% 4.41% 
813 - Utilities 6,964 0.74% 0.74% 
815 - Telephone 3,086 0.33% 
821 - Maintenance & Repairs 8,405 0.90% 0.90% 
829 • Property Taxes 400 0.04% 0.04% 
835 • Leased Equipment 1,521 0.16% 
845 - Bad Debt 577 0.06% 0.06% 
849 - Bank Service Charges 783 0,08% 
850 - Employee Expense 4,958 0.53% 0.53% 
853 - Cash Over/Short 4,865 0.52% 0.52% 
864 - Entertainment - Other 350 0.04% 
865 - Donations 1,522 0.16% 
869 - Legal & Accounting 3,176 0.34% 
873 - Licenses & Permits 112 0.01% 
885 - Office Supplies & Expenses 2,382 0.25% 
891 - Store Supplies & Expenses 3,619 0.39% 0.39% 
895 - Travel 350 0.04% 
Total Expense 279,970 29.93% 
Net Ordinary Income 109,190 11.67% 
Other Income I Expenses 
911 - Dividend Income 4,630 0.49% 
912 - Other Income 5,476 0.59% 
Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 4 




Page 3 of 3 
Analysis of Gross Earnings Less Non.Continuing Expenses 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
January - December 2007 




Total Other Income 
Other Expenses 
941 - Interest Expense - Bank Loan 
Total Other Expenses 





___ (.... 1 .;..O,_8..;...91 ...... } -1.16% 
$ 98,298 10.51% 
Gross Eamings Less Non-Continuing Expense Percentage: 
Notes: 
- Source: QuickBooks Profit & Loss Statement 
19.00% 
Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
(A) : Inventory Adjustment is considered a continuing expense due to the fact that it represents a year-end adjustment to bring the QuickBooks 
inventory in line with the physical inventory performed at that time-it is not an adjustment that would vary with changes in revenue. 




Schedule 4A; Page 1 of 3 Matson Driscoll & Damico 
Summary of Profit & Loss Statements 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 




500 . Gross Sates 
502· NONTAXABLE SALES 
Total 499 . SALES 
Tolallncome 
Cost of Goods Sold 
653 . Purdlases • Cotter & Co 
655 . Purdlases - others 
695 • Frelghlln 
751 . Wages & Payroll Costs 
JanDa - F.boa MarOa Apr08 MayOa - Jun 08 - Jul 08 Aug 08 Sap 08 Oct 08 -- Nov 08 - Dec 08 
48,591,92 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 


























































753 'wages - Sales 0,00 3,96 0.00 199.00 1.500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,702,96 
758 . Work Comp 927.58 77.58 128.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 1,698.00 3,452,38 
751 . wages & Payroll Costs - other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 849,00 0,00 0.00 ~ ~ 0,00 0.00 0,00 849.00 
Tolal751 . wages & Payroll Costs 927.58 81.54 128.58 276.58 2,426.58 77.58 77,58 77.58 77.58 77.58 77.58 1,698,00 6.004.34 





6561 . Regular Payroll 
6562 . Overtime Payrol 
6564 . Vacalion Pay 
6560 ' Payroll - Other 
Total 6560 . payron 
200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 ~ ~ ___ 0._00_ 0.00 0.00 200,00 
21,491.94 18,830.12 8,807.68 276.58 2,626.58 1,381.54 77.58 ....l!!! ~ __ 7_7._58_ 77.58 4,842.21 68,644.55 






















-77.58 .77.58 ·77.58 -77.58 -77.58 -4,842.21 
11,980.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
920.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
554.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 --











Schedule 4A; Page 2 of 3 Matson Driscoll & Damico 
Summary of Profit & Loss Statements 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
6600 . Payroll Tax Expense 
6601 . FICA Expense 
6602 . Medicare Expense 
6603 . SUTA ExpenS41 
6604· FUTA ExpenS41 
Total 6600 . Payron Tax Expense 
761 . Insurance 
760 . Ue Insurance - Partner 
825 . Insurance - Store 
761 . Insurance - Other 
Total 761 . Insurance 




821 • Malnlenance & Repairs 
829 . Property Taxes 
835 • Leased Equipment 
845 . Bad Debt 
849 . Bank Serlflal Charges 
850 . Employee Expense 
853 . Cash Over/Short 
865 . Donations 
869 . Legal & Accoontlng 
873 . Llalnses and Permns 
881 . Miscellaneous Expense 
885 . OIl'Ice Suppfies & Expense 
891 . Store suppaes & Expense 
T oIel Expense 
JanOa - Feboa MarOa AprOS May 08 - Jun 08 - Jut 08 .!:!!!!!. ~ _O.C,;.! 0.8_ Nov 08 - Decoa TOTAL -
553.54 631.13 889.57 583.98 584.14 312.42 832.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.387.29 
129.45 147.61 208.04 136.57 136.61 73.07 194.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.026.05 
66.43 75.74 106.74 70.08 70.10 37.49 99.91 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 526.49 
71.42 81.44 108.05 44.93 18.78 11.75 32.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 369.31 ---- --820.84 935.92 1,312.40 835.56 809.63 434.73 1.160.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.309.14 
51.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 306.00 357.00 
209.48 204.04 277.46 0.00 444.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.135.48 



















589.55 0.00 1,213.75 628.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 747.31 
1.200.00 0.00 1.800.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.200.00 
1.394.66 37.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
296.87 238.41 294.42 17.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 264.71 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 
2,030.00 0.00 5,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
94.00 37.82 45.45 77.80 1.70 6.25 2.49 -1,449.99 -2,077.21 -714.63 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1,750.00 0.00 1,500.00 1.228.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.699.26 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1.086.94 0.00 2.286.93 0.00 2.800.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 71.56 65.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.11 
1,281.90 4.25 45.00 0.00 0.00 ~ ~ ___ 0._00_ 0.00 0.00 























Schedule 4A; Page 3 of 3 
Summa!l: of Profit & Loss Statements 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28. 2008 
Jan 01 Feb 08 MarOB Apr 08 May OS Jun08 
Net Ordinary Income 8.711.65 -36.404.73 -34.520.24 -10.867.19 -25.699.22 -8.881.01 
Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 
911 • Olvldend Income 324.00 0.00 0.00 5.473.80 0.00 0.00 
912 • Insurance Proceeds 0.00 50.000.00 50.000.00 0.00 73.951.00 0.00 
Total Other Income 324.00 50.000.00 50.000.00 5,473.80 73.951.00 0.00 
Other Expense 
941 . Inlllrest Expense - Bank Loan 841.05 832.48 1.628.78 651.95 623.80 589.14 
Total Other Expense 841.05 832.48 1.628.78 651.95 623.80 589.14 
Net Other Income -517.05 49.167.52 48.371.22 4,821.85 73,327.20 -589.14 
Net Income 8,194.60 12.702.79 13,850.98 -6,045.34 47,627.98 -9,470.15 
Source: QulckBoob File provided by Insured 
Summary 01 Schedules· Lakeland True Value Through October 31. 2008-Flnal.x\sx • Sdledule 4A 
Matson Driscoll & Damico 
Jul08 Aug 08 Sep08 Oet08 Novoa Oe,,08 TOTAL --
-17.493.34 -83.83 -80.07 1.372.41 1.999.63 -11.520.37 -133.526.31 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,797.80 
30.144.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 31,699.00 235,794.00 --30.144.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 31.699.00 241,591.80 
507.84 518.26 511.82 489.02 505.33 443.38 8,142.85 --
507.84 518.26 511.82 489.02 505.33 443.38 8.142,85 --
29.636,16 -518.26 -511.82 -4S9.02 -505,33 31.255.62 233,448.95 





Pa~roll B~ Pa~ Period 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
Pay Period 
Pay Date 
Ahlman, James A 
Beard, Carolyn J 
Fritz, Kelly C 
Fritz, Michelle L 
Fritz, Ryan M 
Jacobs, Jason S 
McMaster Pam 
Moreau, Jerry J 
Subtotal - Wages 
AFLAC 
Wells Fargo 
State Tax Commission 
Idaho State Insurance 
US Treasury 
Subtotal- Taxes & Insurance 
Total 
Cumulative Totals 
1/20/2008 - 213/2008 - 2117/2008 -
2/2/2008 2116/2008 3/1/2008 
214 2118-2120 3/3 
(A) (A) (A) 
$ 717 $ 718 $ 718 
843 943 943 
118 118 
498 113 113 
300 118 108 
767 634 425 
811 811 747 
491 398 398 
4,428 3,853 3,570 
25 
25 
$ 4,428 $ 3,878 $ 3,570 
$ 4,428 $ 8,306 $ 11,876 
Notes: 
Schedule 5 
Page 1 of 2 



















$ 7,073 $ 7,678 
$ 18,949 $ 26,628 
Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
Corroborated by Bank Documents - 4/1/08 - 6/30/08 
3/30/2008 - 4113/2008 - 4/27/2008 - 5/11/2008 - 5/25/2008 -
411212008 4/26/2008 5/10/2008 5/24/2008 61712008 
4/15 4/28 none 5/28-6/2 6/9-6/11 
(B) (8) (C) (8) (8) 
$ 564 $ 628 nla $ 628 $ 653 
861 861 nla 943 943 
186 186 nla 186 221 
337 337 nla 337 367 
185 1~5 nla 185 222 
632 691 nla 691 502 
575 655 nla 793 811 
398 398 nla 398 ! 398 
3,739 3,941 nla 4,161 4,116 
nla 50 
n/a 2,024 1,097 
nla 428 207 
nfa 849 
nfa 
nla 3,352 1,304 
$ 3,739 $ 3,941 nla $ 7,513 $ 5,420 
$ 30,367 $ 34,308 $ 34,308 $ 41,821 $ 47,241 
- Sources: QuickBooks Cash in Bank register 1130108-6/17/08; Bank activity and statements 4/1/08-6130108; Payroll tax returns and 
copies of paychecks. See detail of actual disbursements documented on Schedule 5A. 
I -. . I = Pay periods for which we have both the insured's checking account register and bank activity to corroborate payments 
(A): We accepted the insured's checking account registers from his QuickBooks as sufficient substantiation of disbursements during 
these periods. We are now pursuing bank documentation that these checks were disbursed. 
(9): Paychecks dated 4/28/08 were presented as disbursed on that date, but bank detail provided proved they were not, but were 
disbursed on a later date. Subsequently, we requested bank substantiation of all checks disbursed. For payroll items the 
insured intended to pay but had not yet disbursed, we requested written documentation to support his intention. 
(C): The insured provided a memo indicating that both pay periods 4/27/08 -5/10/08 and 5/11/08-5124/08 were paid on 5/28/08. The 
checking account register and bank activity subsequently provided showed that payment for only one pay period was disbursed 
on that date. 
Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 5 
~ 
l~ = 
Schedule 5 Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
Page 2 of2 
Pa:lroll B:l Pa~ Period 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss -January 28, 2008 IFor Adjuster: 
Pay Period 
Pa~ Date 
Ahlman, James A 
Beard, Carolyn J 
Fritz, Kelly C 
Fritz, Michelle L 
Fritz, Ryan M 
Jacobs, Jason S 
McMaster Pam 




State Tax Commission 
Idaho State Insurance 
US Treasury 
Subtotal - Taxes & Insurance 
Total 
Cumulative Totals 
estimate based on May estimate based on August per insured's estimate 
161812008 - 6/22/2008. 716/2008· 7/20/2008 - 8/312008 - 8/17/2008· 
6/21/2008 7/512008 7/1912008 8/2/2008 8116/2008 8/30/2008 
---uJ) (D) (E) (E) (F) (F) 
$ 653 $ 653 $ 655 $ 655 $ 655 $ 655 
943 943 946 946 946 946 
221 221 368 368 368 368 
367 367 484 484 484 484 
222 111 
502 502 447 447 447 447 
811 811 814 814 814 814 
398 398 399 399 399 399 
4,116 4,006 4,113 4,113 4,113 4,113 
25 25 25 
1,097 2,024 2,024 
207 428 428 
241 166 
261 174 
1,097 734 2,477 2,817 
$ 4,116 $ 5,103 $ 4,847 $ 6,590 $ 4,113 $ 6,930 
$ 4,116 $ 9,219 $ 14,066 $ 20,656 $ 24,769 $ 31,699 
Notes: 
(D): In June, the insured sent us a signed memo that indicated that payroll for the pay periods from 6/8/08 through 7/5/08 was 
due but had not yet been disbursed. We have not yet received substantiation from the insured that paychecks or payroll 
tax payments were disbursed. We have included an estimate for these periods based on a May pay period. It has come to 
our attention that one person left the insured's employ at the end of June 2008. We have requested the name of any 
employees that have left the in~l!red's employ, but have as yet not received this information. Subsequent data indicated 
that person may have been Ryan Fritz, therefore we have estimated payroll for him only through June 30, 2008. These 
estimates may need to be revised once documentaion of actual disbursements for these periods is received. 
(E): We have requested but have not received documentation from the insured of payroll paid or due to be paid for pay periods 
from 7/6/08 through 8/2108. On September 10, 2008, the insured's attorney reported that July payroll would have been the 
same as August. We used documentation provided for payroll to be paid for August to estimate these pay periods. These 
estimates may need to be revised once documentation of actual disbursements for these periods is received. 
(F): Copies of paychecks not yet disbursed were provided for these pay periods. We will pursue SUbstantiation of actual 
disbursements made by the insured, which may impact these amounts included here. 
Summary of Schedules - lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008·Final.xlsx - Schedule 5 
Schedule 5A Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
Page 1 of 3 
Pa~roll Exeenses-Disbursements 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
Date Number Palee Account Memo Payment 2/4/2008 1 Ahlman. James A $ 717 2/4/2008 1 Beard, Carolyn J 843 2/4/2008 1 Fritz. Michelle L 498 2/4/2008 1 Fritz, Ryan M 300 21412008 1 Jacobs, Jason S 767 
214/2008 1 McMaster Pam 811 
2/4/2008 1 Moreau. Jerry J 491 
2118/2008 14153 Beard, Carolyn J 943 
2/18/2008 14154 Fritz, Kelly C 118 
2/18/2008 14155 Fritz, Michelle L 113 
2/18/2008 14156 Fritz, Ryan M 118 
2/18/2008 14157 Jacobs. Jason S 634 
2/18/2008 14158 McMaster Pam 811 
2/18/2008 14160 Ahlman, James A 718 
2/18/2008 14163 Moreau. Jerry J 398 
2/20/2008 14185 AFLAC 761 - Insurance Q9847 25 
3/312008 14192 Ahlman. James A 718 
3/3/2008 14193 Beard, Carolyn J 943 
3/3/2008 14194 Fritz. Kelly C 118 
3/3/2008 14195 Fritz. Michelle L 113 
3/3/2008 14196 Fritz. Ryan M 108 
3/3/2008 14197 Jacobs, Jason S 425 
3/3/2008 14198 McMaster Pam 747 
3/3/2008 14199 Moreau, Jerry J 398 
3/21/2008 14204 Moreau, Jerry J 398 
3/21/2008 14205 McMaster Pam 811 
3/21/2008 14206 Jacobs, Jason S 691 
3/21/2008 14207 Fritz. Ryan M 357 
3/21/2008 14208 Fritz. Michelle L 211 
3/21/2008 14209 Fritz. Kelly C 350 
3/21/2008 14210 Beard. Carolyn J 943 
3/21/2008 14211 Ahlman. James A 718 
3/2112008 14213 AFLAC 761 - Insurance 288890 25 
3/26/2008 14224 Wells Fargo 001-5043666-0 2,242 
3/26/2008 14226 State Tax Commission 331 • Payroll Liabilities 000242180 327 
3/3112008 14230 Ahlman, James A 628 
Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 5A 
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Page 2 of3 
Pa:troll EXQenses-Oisbursements 
Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
Date Number Pa~ee Account Memo 
3/31/2008 14231 Beard, Carolyn J 
3/31/2008 14232 Fritz, Kelly C 
3/31/2008 14233 Fritz, Michelle L 
3/31/2008 14234 Fritz, Ryan M 
3/31/2008 14235 Jacobs, Jason S 
3/31/2008 14236 McMaster Pam 
3/31/2008 14237 Moreau, Jerry J 
4/11/2008 14241 Wells Fargo 001-5043666-0 
4/11/2008 14242 Idaho State Insurance 0001321722 
4/11/2008 14243 State Tax Commission 000242180 
4/11/2008 14244 US Treasury 82-0408235 
4/15/2008 14245 Ahlman, James A 
4/15/2008 14246 Beard, Carolyn J 
4/15/2008 14247 Fritz, Kelly C 
4/15/2008 14248 Fritz, Michelle L 
4/15/2008 14249 Fritz, Ryan M 
4/15/2008 14250 Moreau, Jerry.J 
4/15/2008 14251 Jacobs, Jason S 
4/15/2008 14252 McMaster Pam 
4/28/2008 14255 Ahlman, James A 
4/28/2008 14256 Beard, Carolyn J 
4/28/2008 14257 Fritz, Kelly C 
4/28/2008 14258 Fritz, Michelle L 
4/28/2008 14259 Fritz, Ryan M 
4/28/2008 14260 Jacobs, Jason S 
4/28/2008 14261 McMaster Pam 
4/28/2008 14262 Moreau, Jerry J 
5/28/2008 14269 Ahlman, James A 
5/28/2008 14270 Beard, Carolyn J 
5/2812008 14271 Fritz, Kelly C 
5/28/2008 14272 Fritz. Michelle L 
5/28/2008 14273 Fritz. Ryan M 
5/28/2008 14274 Jacobs. Jason S 
5/28/2008 14275 McMaster Pam 
5/28/2008 14276 Moreau, Jerry J 
5/29/2008 14291 State Industrial Insurance 
Summary of Schedules - Lakeland True Value Through October 31, 2008-Final.xlsx - Schedule 5A 









































Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Date of Loss - January 28, 2008 
Schedule 5A 
Page 3 of 3 
Date Number Payee Account Memo 
5/30/2008 14299 AFLAC 
61212008 14306 State Tax Commission 
61212008 14307 Wells Fargo 
6/9/2008 14315 McMaster Pam 
6/9/2008 14316 Moreau, Jerry J 
6/9/2008 14317 Jacobs, Jason S 
6/9/2008 14318 Fritz, Ryan M 
6/9/2008 14319 Fritz, Michelle L 
6/9/2008 14320 Fritz, Kelly C 
6/9/2008 14321 Beard, Carolyn J 
6/9/2008 14322 Ahlman, James A 
6/11/2008 14326 State Tax Commission 
6/11/2008 14327 Wells Fargo 






















Matson, Driscoll & Damico 
- Source: Actual payroll disbursements were itemized on the QuickBooks Cash in Bank register 1/30/08-6/17/08, most corroborated with bank 
account documents and payroll tax retums . 
• The insured stated they paid a full and typical payroll for the first pay period of February 2008, while none of the employees worked. The 
pay periods following this one were based on hours employees spent working on operations or loss-related activities. All employees are hourly, 
paid twice per month. 
- We accepted the insured's checking account registers from his QuickBooks as sufficient SUbstantiation of disbursements from 
1/20/08 through 3/15/08. We are now pursuing bank documentation that these checks were disbursed. 
- Paychecks dated 4/28/08 were presented as disbursed on that date, but bank detail provided proved they were not, but disbursed on a later date. 
Subsequently, we requested bank substantiation of all checks disbursed. For payroll items the insured intended to pay but had 
not yet disbursed, we requested written documentation to support his intention . 
• The insured provided a memo indicating that both pay periods 4/27/08 -5/10/08 and 5111/08-5124/08 were paid on 5/28/08. The 
checking account register and bank activity subsequently provided showed that payment for only one pay period was disbursed 
on that date. 






PO Box 3577 
Omaha Ne 68103-0577 
lll:t"z~~~ 
Phone: (402) 457-8000 
Toll Free: (800) 228-9882 
Fax: (402) 457-8461 
QUOTE 








J)LI.l TO ; :,?:f ff~~': •. ~,c _.- ··-. ~~!!i~;'?'7 :,~c .. ; SHip~9IT;~ •• - u T:r~~m·~;~}iL~,i: __ _ i''t .: .. ' · ·';~1\t1l{ ~: ., ... : ---.1 
:TRUE VALUE COMPANY LAKELAND TRUE VALUE 5295 
FUSTOMER # 000550 - 015 
/DUNS #1 23456789,DEPT G 16484HWY 41 
PO BOX31850 RATHDRUM ID. 83858 
CHICAGO IL 60631 U.S.A 
~mtP~G INFO~J!Jl1itj & SPECINl {N~~UCTIO~$· _  Ll~~~" ': ... ...... ... . ...K' . ~," 
REQUESTED DELIVERY DATE : 
SHIP VIA 
FREIGHT TERMS 
BILL OF LADING INSTRUCTIONS 
Reference Number: 106694 
IRREGULAR ROUTE CARRIER (IRC) - BASED ON EST WEIGHT 
PREPAID L 





, .. ,TY ;.~Ai;rJW~E-i:~;,~1>~~ DE~~~TIOi'~;~",f: if' . ;,"" ." .. ~ -.,-"!-~.~--r, . .."~~=~,j,,..: ----,--It'-fj-,.' ..-=",.,-. -;;f:,-:-, -~,--'-,.,=. =.""""'--,-,.:,---'---' 
.. ,,; .,.~~'~:'~;' .;i; .... 'ft .' .J~.'1'~' 4J'II~ ,~'; .. ' ,,;r"'I',LISTP¥fIa E~.' NDED, EST 
,,' ~y.~ .lfB~CK.Ai'(·BACK .•'B.'.·~~ .D' .. ;.<~ .. li.~· .. "'i~B .j~.' EACH: ........ <,.~.lLlST .," WEIGHT ., , ,'. '.... iIl;' .,'" l.'· ~, 'iF" ';'1' '"'~W''' !ii.;, 
',FmISH ,,~rnE ~~'. TYPE:~S.~_ mj~,MLbG FmI~:TYPlfr4oo FiNISH ~' ,~,~ _ . ~ .• k,?J;' 
.,EJ1iMETERW.¥~: 96"~ 21,ItDEC~;fEG BA~;i' .,~;' ·Fi,j" ~~., Yi{~ 
;.~.\:~:~ !::~~' ':it~,; '~.: .;·~-·l :~" ~~ !~. :' .~.f.' 
;~,'~rlJ-' < .~~ 
66 WS4962206S WALL SECTION, 48W, 96H, 22D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ 120.B4 $ 7975.44 55~~. 21 
241.68 134~ 
car CHR WHT WHT P WHT S N WHT .. 
2 WS3962206S WALL SECTION, 36W, 96H, 22D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ 120.84 $ 
car CHR WHT WHT P WHT S N WHT 
.. ---~----------------.--- ... "_ .. _----
10 WE962206S WALL END, 96H, 22D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ 69.00 $ 690.00 353.9 
~ALLS:96iig16ttJjEeKs;.PEGBAt:~EXTM;SOLIl>iJ:AGKFOR:ljlSE<:;JIONS'::'" "II\I~' ,~~, ~Jl.r' }" ~ . .<'lmi - ".\ 
5 WS4961606S WALL SECTION, 48W, 96H, 16D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK 
CBF CHR WHT WHT p WHT S N WHT 
2 WE961606S WALL END, 96H, 16D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK 
CHR CHR 
11 BE442M WHT BACK EXTENSION, 48W, 42H, MARTECK 
11 BE448M WHT BACK EXTENSION, 48W, 48H, MARTECK 
NDOLAS:~8inB. i6JI6ti~»ECKS~ PE.GBAcK.S11 .·'~t '; • ), 
103 IS484161606S ISLAND SECTION, 48W, 84H, 16D, 16D, 06 BASE, 
SPRINGLOCK 




1 IS384161606S ISLAND SECTION, 36W, 84H, 16D, 16D, 06 BASE, 
SPRINGLOCK 
WHT S N WHT 
$ 114.94 $ 574.70 389.8 
$ 68.30 $ 136.60 
$ 12.30 $ 135.30 
------------' 
$ 12.80 $ 140.80 
.~~~ 
+;;' 
$-i63.~-$--·- 16854-.-92"' 11774'1 
$ 163.64 $ 163.64 89.0' 
caF CHR WHT WHT P WHT P WHT S N 
------.--~----~---------------------------------------
13 IE84161606S ISLAND END, B4H, 16D, 16D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ BO.50 $ 1046.50 463.9 
CHR WHT 
,AV¥Dl.rrYPAIN1.:GONDOLAs: '84" PEG BACKS f '.,' ~> 
20 IS484192206HD ISLAND SECTION, 48W, 84H, 19D, 22D, 06 BASE, HEAVY 
D~Y 
$ 202.74 $ 4054.80 2574.3 
CBF CHR WHT WHT p WHT p WHT S N WHT S N WHT 
:2 IE84192206HD ISLAND END, 84H, 19D, 22D, 06 BASE, HEAVY DUTY $ 117.90 $ 235.80 
CHR WHT 
NDOLAS:84" PEG-BACKS , .... ;. >':f. 




~~~~~~ __ ~ __ I&7~Z~~® 
~r~T~'W -;~!I "'~~~~ F "i " _ '~J, r', ) ~" LfSn~CE, ~ EXTE~ED!~ EST ' 
~?!'" . BA~~;·tlr~. · up. ,~ " RAIL . d~~Cic·A. . '.::- , i~ECKA ),, ~. .~,  o.~ .'" "I" EACH r : LlS"!''i.;' WE!fBT I ~, > TYPE : : ~ISH Fq';llSft FINISH '.'~ FINISH /fi< -. . mM~~u.DG .~H m~DG fll:Usb l . .. t ~\. . rt 
['- 154'41919065 ISIJ\ND SECTION, 4BW, 84H, 19D, 19D,06 BA...--- $ 166.24 $ 664.96 --:]73' 5 
SPRINGLOCK 
CBr CHR WHT WHT P WHT P WHT S N ___ WH_T _ _ S_N _ _ _ ._ _ WH_T __ ______ _ ___ . _ _ _ _ 
1 IE84191906S ISLAND END, 84H, 19D, 19D, 06 BASE. SPRINGLOCK $ 83.10 $ !Ll . lU 38.1 
[16' TOOLDl$PLAY: ;" .r''ii; , 
.. 
';; ,. :.1~~/~! ",;':" 'f!" , ~ ~ l/~' ;;~. : ::~ J:,;""'t . <~ " ~, ,, ~l ". . . . ~. f 
1 TV16FTTOOLDISP WHTCHR TRUE SERVE 16 FT TOOL DISPLAY $2739.28 $ 2739.28 831. 5 
PULLP~HECKOm:·COUN1'ER WITH I . 
. 
DRAWE~ .0,. .•. ..1 .h ; \ ~.;~ .. ~~~  f, ' L~'\;' \ '~' ;,', ' 
1 DTVBULLPEN BULLPEN CHECKOUT BRONZE INT BRONZE EXT $3351.60 $ 3351.60 824.41 
IB.-H L COUNU:R 4X8 SERNlCE'AREAY::t PIECE 1N;t\lEW,;BRONzE C~LOR, BLUE NO LONGER' AVAILABLE .. ~ ','i , . , .... ,.: 'i:": 
~~. : 
1 WCC6583 4IB CNTR,24D,34H,96L,4 STD BAYS W/CONNECTING HDWE FOR $1129.20 $ 1129.20 375.3 
ADJCNTR 
'" .... -
1 WCC6585 4IB CNTR,24D,34H,24L,1 STD BAYS W/CONNECTING HDWE FOR $ 470.60 $ 470.60 117.9 
ADJCNTR 
!-H ST At}'~'LESS TOPt;:'COUNTER 4X8 PAINT:l PItC..E IN NEW,BRONZE C0!lQ.~, BLUE~N.o LONGER ~ V AILABtEf . .' ;:" "~~' .. 
1 WCC6572 4IA COUNTER,72L,24D,39H,2 STD BAYSSLIDING DOORS,2 $1688.50 $ 1688.50 335.2 
GROMMETS 
4 __ _ 
1 WCC6574 4IA COUNTER,48L,24D,39H,2 STD BAYS,SLIDING DOORS,2 $1012.50 $ 1012.50 232.9 
GROMMETS 
~';:END CAPS:60;iR' 16' DECK ~,- . ;. :~.;, ~., . ;' i i{: ~ , ( .. ' S~'~~ " . -" ",' ' .<~)' . <:; : I! . 
14 TVWED36016PM WHTCHR TRUE VALUE WED,36WX60HX16D, PEG/M $ 150.50 $ 2107.00 1148.6 
mDESPAN RUNS:'t84"H, 42" & 3'6" ,DEEP {QU.en:n IN-ORIGINAL WHiiilFiBUT IF gJU)ERED2 SH(}ULD BE IN SEw BRONZE COLORl t ,~ , ~ 
2 WSU42084 WHT WIDESPAN UPRITE FRAME, 42D, 84H $ 49.00 $ 98.00 51.5 
4.' _ _ - , .. . . . _---- . . . . _---
4 WSB96 WHT WIDESPAN BEAM, 96W $ 21 . 10 $ 84.40 51. 7 
.. 
8 WSSS42 GLV WIDESPAN SHELF SUPPORT, 42D, STANDARD DUTY $ 5.10 $ 40.80 31.6 
.. .. .. . 
2 WSPB4296HD S04 WIDESPAN PARTICLEBOARD SHELF, 42D, 96W, HEAVY DUTY $ 32.10 $ 64.20 128 . 9 .. -
4 WSU36084 WHT WIDESPAN UPRITE FRAME, 36D, 84H $ 48.00 $ 192.00 100.9 
... 
24 WSB96 WHT WIDESPAN BEAM, 96W $ 21.10 $ 506 . 40 310.4 
~ . - -
36 WSSS36 GLV WIDESPAN SHELF SUPPORT, 360, STANDARD DUTY $ 4.60 $ 165.60 116.6 .. 
12 WSPB3696HD S04 WIDESPAN PARTICLEBOARD SHELF, 36D, 96W, HEAVY DUTY $ 32.10 $ 385.20 663.1 
~ND CAPS:S4'fH, 22" & 13'DECKs .'. "'t;", ' .. .' ~~ ,~ · ;··:·:~ ~: ~t'· ~ . ..:. ',' :'i~; •... . -~ . :: 
Reference Number: 106694 Page 3 of 7 last Date Modified: 04128109 
w w .. 
I,,' It. 
2. WS2541306S 





























Reference Number: 106694 
m'-- '" . '''~'' D~TION"c"", '. ....;Z .... • i .~.~~.WO'" .;1' . ~: " "" l 
WALL SECTION, 24W, 54H, 13D. 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK 
WHT p WHT M WHT S N WHT 
WALL END, 54H, ~3D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK 
PTD BASE BRACKET 22D, 06. BASE, SPRINGLOCK 
CHR BASE END TRIM, 22D, 06 BASE, PAIR-LH/RH 
WHT UPRITE END TRIM,54H 
.\:) '!Jk~? . " •. ~ . ,,~:~ ! ;~; i; 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W, 16D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 24W. 13D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 17D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W, 17D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 13D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W. 16D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 16D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 19D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP- IN SL~~_. - - . -. _. NO MOLD 
BCP WIRE BINNING FRONT, 4BW. 3H 
.. '-.' 
BCP WIRE BINNING DIVIDER, 3H, 16D 
BCP WIRE BINNING DIVIDER, 3H, 190 
-.-
BCP WIRE BINNING DIVIDER, 3H, 22D 
2T7WHT EXTENDED PEGBOARD PANEL ASSEMBLY, 48W, 24H, 16D 
PROJECTION 
.. - . 
WHT COMPARTMENT CROSSTUBE, 48W, lIN PROJECTION 
.. 
WHT COMPARTMENT CROSSTUBE, 48W, 8IN PROJECTION 
WHT CROSSTUBE HOOK DIVIDER, 13D 
WHT SPOOL GOODS DISPLAY, 48W, 150 




$ 312.60 162.5 
$ 108.10 $ 216.20 80.8 
$ 51. 20 $ ~02.40 40.3 
$ 11.10 -$ 11.10 -3.5 
$ 13.20 -$ 13.20 -4.6 
$ 5.40 -$ 10.80 -3. 
\~ li {~ 
$ 20.30 81. 20 
$ 20.40 81. 60 
$ 21. 50 1419.00 
~ 21.50 43. ( 
$ 17.50 35.00 
_ .. _---
$ 20.30 730 ---_. 
$ 20.30 812( 
$ 22.00 154( 
$ 27.10 $ 216.80 - ... -I 
$ 6.61 $ 2115.20 736.0 
$ 2.13 $ 4004.40 1047.2 
$ 2.55 $ 40B.00 98.1 
--~ ..• 
$ 2.77 $ 664.BO 170.6 
$ 93.50 $ 561.00 136.8 
.---
$ 22.40 $ 179.20 25.6 
$ 24.60 $ 147.60 22.0 
$ 6.85 $ 959.00 93 91 
$ 44.40 $ 266.40 49 81 




~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~Iytr.Jr~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~_ 
PART.NUMBJJ;~ .f" FINISH D,·CiUPTIOg.' '.~"j~j~,"' ' " >, '. ,., ?t'''' l 
·~~H: ; 1':",:" ~";.~," ":;~;""," ~;; ,i , , . :f~t, t ," t~Nl>ED EST I 
~ 1;'" ,.~,' 'ft' 1" , Ii ~(' . "i<~~ ,.~ ~." 2";';' ':~: ')I,;,'.i. r 'BASE, j, UP~iE ~:\ BAfiYi{.k .B.A~iJ ~~DECKA{"~DECKB,I(~,:' .: LI~;,n( WE,!GHT 
,,~LlYPE ~ Ii 11 F~SH TYPBi"FiNISH W ,fFINISH:~;P'PE MLD9 ~SH ,LTYPE MLQG",FlNISH ~~L,::)' 
ELE;TIONS FOR'EXISTING P ARTSISTILL USABLE: ,', (V ,::~"; ';" :¥ t~, '.,~~;?~' ;,:f:: ,,' 
-2 DL413N WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 13D, NO MOLDING $ 17.50 35.00 -19.11 
.. _---------





WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, ~7D, NO MOLDING 
WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 19D, NO MOLDING -----------------
-66 DL422N WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 48W, 22D, NO MOLDING 
-68 BEBOP WHT BACK EXTENSION, 48W, 30H, PEGBOARD 
-42 BE442P WHT BACK EXTENSION, 48W, 42H, PEGBOARD 
-144 SD416N WHT S STYLE DECK,48W, 16D, NO MOLDING 
-112 BE448P WHT BACK EXTENSION, 4BW, 4BH, PEGBOARD 
-4 BE348P WHT BACK EXTENSION, 36W, 48H, PEGBOARD 
-11 BE448M WHT BACK EXTENSION, 48W, 48H, ~TECK . __ ._---------_." 
-221 WBF43 BCP WIRE BINNING FRONT, 48W. 3H 
.. _----
:;; 2~.SO 795.50 -487.0 
. ,,----~---
$ 22.00 220.00 -144.2 
$ 27.10 1788.60 -1375.4 
$ 9.77 664.36 -675.6 
-. --
$ 13.34 -$ 560.2B -580.6 
----------
$ 18.10 -$ 2606.40 -1639.4 ----
$ 15.30 -$ 1713.60 -1781.5 








$ 6.61 -$ 1460.81 -508.3: 
.~~----- .•. ._ .. _" ~----.-------~------- ----- -.~--------~-". ~ 
-4 DL322N WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W, 22D, NO MOLDING $ 27.10 -$ 108.40 -57.2 
,--- -----.--.. ~,-------~----,----.--- .. --.--
-6 DL316N WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W, 16D, NO MOLDING $ 20.30 -$ 121.80 -55 0 
-4 DL213N WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 24W, 13D, NO MOLDING $ 20.40 -$ 81. 60 -20 C 
._-.-
-2 DL322N WHT DROP-IN SHELF, 36W, 22D, NO MOLDING $ 27.10 -$ 54.20 -28.6 . 
--"---------~-
-6 XP424P 2T7 EXTENDED PEGBOARD PANEL, 4BW, 24H $ 44.30 -$ 265.BO -58.2 
.---~ 
-24 PPBRKT GLV EXTENDED PEGBOARD PANEL BRACKET,lD $ 2.30 -$ 55.20 -2.9 
... 
-4 CD6842 WHT WIREGRID HORIZ RETAINER,4BW,W/CHANNEL,CTR $ 6.00 -$ 24.00 - 8.4 
--- "-"-- _. 
-169 6E16065 PTD EASE BRACKET 16D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ B.90 -$ 1504.10 -429.1 
- -- . 
-64 BB2206S PTD BASE BRACKET 22D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ 11.10 -$ 710.40 -226.9 
-2 BB1906S PTD BASE BRACKET 19D, 06 BASE, SPRINGLOCK $ 9.20 -$ 18.40 -6 2 
... 
-6 BE354P WHT BACK EXTENSION, 36W, 54H, PEGBOARD $ 17.00 -$ 102.00 -79.5 
-6 BE354M WHT BACK EXTENSION, 36W, 54H, MARTECK $ 14.00 -$ B4.00 -94,6 
--_."- -
12 UET60 WHT UPRITE END TRIM,60H $ 5.50 -$ 66.00 5 
4X8 SLOlWALL PANELS TO COVER 52' OFiWALL.IPANELS WGH: :1' .''?~:i:. .~ ..... ::¥;;. .'i:,:m.: --.--
13 BM4X8S WHT BACK MATERIAL, 96HX4BW, SLOTWALL $ 126.00 $ 1638.00 1047.8 
SETUP CHARGES, ROtlNDING ANti MlNIMUM:ORDER:()TY ~ ... ;.y ,".< " < "~ c:;~~'2' > t;\f .. =:J 




,tt PART ~jr ';,mtlsa' DESCRIPTIONt ~~if,'~ ':;'~'" .'~;;' ',,--:7''-:-' O:;-.t:',.... .. 'C-:;j.'l-,:-" ,c-r---""""''''''''', .,,,=".",,,,,'''-. --,-------....,.,..,....,....~---
,~UJ, ;t . . :·!;f ~" ." ," J C 1";~;T '-I t;lSTf;lUCE I ,EXTENDEl)::-~.' \ EST 
. :.:~1.~,,:.'BA~~':' up ...lUTE. l ..• ~:.:: .. , ~.'{~f.A.,., .. I,' H.ACK." .. B,. tl,:DECKAf:':':' DECKB ,~~~a: 1 ,!£A.CH ' ':~dST . WEIGHT 
~l514: TYPE FINISH ~"'~: ':;,. 'E~Il'ImSH' TYPE ,muSH -lTYl'E MLDO 
---~.-----.~---.~ 
0.00 SetUp Charge for Finish of LZP, Category LAMINATE $ 0.00 $ 
SetUp Charge for Finish of L7Y, Category LAMINATE 
I 
j 
TOTALS $ 58.119.57 31436.5 Ibs 
NET MERCHANDISE BEFORE SURCHARGE $ 27,888.48 
DISPLAY/STORAGE SHELVING/RX SURCHARGE $ 16728.90 12.30 % $ 2,057.65 
WIDESPAN/MULTI-FUNCTION/PALLET RACK SURCHARGE $ 636.27 15.90 \' $ 101.17 
WIRE/TUBULAR SURCHARGE $ 2899.17 8.00 \' $ 231.93 
WOOD PRODUCTS/BACKS SURCHARGE $ 7624.14 11. 00 % $ 838.66 
TOTAL SURCHARGE (RATES EFFECTIVE 04/01/09 TO 06/30/09) $ 3,229.41 
TOTAL ESTIMATED NET MERCHANDISE INCLUDING SURCHARGE $ 31,117.89 
TOTAL $ 31,117.89 
Reference Number: 106694 Page 6 of 7 Last Date Modified: 04128109 
~ 
~ ... , 
FINISH CODE DEFINITIONS 
2T7 = WIlT HARDBOARD, SAT FRAME 
4IA = STS TOP.MM? BODY,MM7 INT.L7Y DOORS.MB6 BASE 
4IB = LZP TOP.VB2 EDGE,MM7 BODY,MM7 INT,MB6 BASE 
BCP = PLATED,BRIGHT CHROME 
CHR = POWDERCOAT,LOZIER CATALOG COLOR CHARCOAL BLACK 
GLV = GALVANIZED 
L7Y = LAMINATE,WILSONART,ANTIQUE BRONZE,D493-60.MATTE 
LZP = LAMINATE,FORMICA,MDF SOLIDZ,7812-58 
MB6 = MELAMINE,TO MATCH WILSONART,159S-6 BLACK 
MM7 = MELAMINE,TO MATCH ANTIQUE BRONZE.D493-60 
S04 = SEAL COAT 
SAT = ANODIZED,SATIN 
STS = STAINLESS STEEL,BRUSHED 
VB2 = T-MOLDING,BLACK,VENDOR SUPPLIED 
WHT • POWDERCOAT,LOZIER CATALOG COLOR WHITE 
No installation, freight, electrical or plumbing work is included in the net merchandise, prices quoted good for 30 days only. 
Surcharge is reviewed quarterly and is subject to change. 
The surcharge displayed is based on the rates effective 04/01109 to 06/30109 
The applicable surcharge rates invoiced will be based on the effective rates on the order shipment date. 
All sales are subject to Lozier's Terms and Conditions of Sale which are in effect on the date of this quote. A copy of the 
current Terms and Conditions may be requested from your sales person. This QuotelOrder does not become an effective 
contract until accepted and acknowledged by Lozier Corporation at its Corporate Headquarters in Omaha, NE. 
Notice: Applicable taxes will be charged unless a SIGNED exemption certificate FOR THE STATE SHIPPED TO is on file, or accompanies the order. 
Reference Number: 106694 Page 7 of7 last Date Modified: 04128109 
Bryan A. Nickels 
From: idahofritz@aol.com [mailto: idahofritz@aol.com] 
Sent: Friday, May 01, 20094:59 PM 
To: dmcmurray@greerandkirby.com 
Subject: Fwd: Quote OF Freight 
-----Original Message-----
From: Liebich, John <John.Liebich@lozier.biz> 
To: idahofritz@aol.com 
Sent: Tue, 28 Apr 2009 9: lOam 
Subject: RE: Quote 
1 Freight estimate, IRe (contract carrier) is $2750.00. Prices are list on line items, the net price for the 
total is on page 6. If you should need a net price on an individual line item you would multiply the list 
price by .48 to arrive at the net, before surcharges, then add 12.3% and you will be close on sleel 
products. Wood counters have a surcharge of 11 % and wire is at 8%. These surcharge rates will be in 
effect through June 30th. Th steel companies and wood suppliers adjust their surcharges each quarter. 
-----Original Message-----
From: idahofritz@aol.com [mailto:idahofritz@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2009 3:27 PM 
To: Liebich, John 
Subject: Re: Quote 
John: thanks for quick response on the quote. Two questions come to mind--l )freight 






From: Liebich, John <John.Liebich@lozier.biz> 
To: idahofritz@aol.com 
Sent: Mon, 27 Apr 2009 2:59 pm 
Subject: Quote 
Mike; 
Note two of the counters quoted are in the new distination colors as the color scheme originally 
ordered is no longer availoable. Also, the color on the tool display has changed to the new Bronze 
color. When you order you may want to consider that. 
«LAKELAND_RATHDRUM_4-27-09[1].pdf» 
John 
Can't afford a new spring wardrobe? Go shopping in your closet instead! 









AVERAGE $ PER UNIT 
TOTAL COST 
POS MARKDOINNS/MARKUPS 
GROSS PROFIT DOLLARS: 
















CATEGORY TOTALS: INVENTORY INVENTORY: 
SCANNED 
Total Loss on site as estimated by 
DPMlMFritz 
















































4·S~9 4-9~S 4·10~9 
GOOD DAMAGED DAMAGED TOTALS 
13,181.00 133.00 736.5 67.121.50 
8,340.02 863.68 1212.11 261.006.49 
1.78 







W08-4617; lakeland True Value 
Manufacturer + Description 
AIR COMPRESSOR 1-1/2 HP 
ARCHWAY LATTICE 
BARRELS KEROSENE 55GAL 
BASKET SHOPPING HAND 14 PK. 
BLADE, 14" DIAMOND CUT 
BROOM CORN 
BROOM PUSH 24' 
BROOM PUSH 24' 
BROOM WHISK, COMBO 
BROOM WIDE ANGLE 
BRUSH SQ CHIMNEY 8" 
BUCKET 5 GALLON WHITE 
CABINET (FREUD) ROUTER BIT 
CABINET GLASS/PLASTIC STORAGE 
CABINET GLASS/PLASTIC TOOLS 
CALCULATOR CHECKOUT COUNTER 
CALCULATOR, SOLAR OFFICE 
CAMERA WITH ACCESSORIES 
CAN BLUE KEROSENE 
CAN RED SAFETY, 2GAL 
CAN RED WASTE 
CAN YELLOW 5GAL 
CANDELABRA WEDDING 7 L T 
CANDLE MECHANICAL 8" PR 
CAR SEAT BABY 
CARPET SHAMPOOER 






























NUMBER QTY Unit 






























Cost Value Age Cash Value EXTENSION NOTES 
400.00 14 - - DIGIT#ARE 
100.00 14 - -
90.00 10 - - INDUSTRIAL 
153.95 20 - -
130 3 
15.00 3 
16.99 3 - -
29.99 3 - -
7.00 3 
12.00 3 
19.00 14 - . 
5.00 3 - -
100.00 3 - - FREUD 
300.00 20 - - 4' x 3' x 8' 
40.00 20 TRUE VALUE 
29.99 2 - -
6.99 5 - -






195.00 14 · - CANDLE.COM 
WEDDING-
15.00 14 · . CANDLE.COM 
·",,,-,-,,,<.vVl1 • 
90.00 14 · . GRACO 
80.00 12 · -




W08-4617; lakeland True Value 
-~.--.-.- ..... ---
Manufacturer + Description 
CART RUBBERMAID WORK CENTER 
CLOCK JUST ASK RENTAL 
COMPUTER COLOR MATCH 
COMPUTER POS CASH RECEIPT PNTR 
COMPUTER POS INVOICE PRINTER 
COMPUTER POS SHIPPING 
COMPUTER POS WORKSTATION 
COUNTER PAINT 4' 
COUNTER PAINT 6' 
CREDIT CARD IMPRINTER MANUAL 
CREDIT CARD MACHINE ELECTRONIC 
CUTIER. GLASS/PLASTIC 
DISPENSER CANDY 25c 
DISPENSER COLORANT 
DISPLAY BACKING NATIONAL 








































Cost Value Age Cash Value EXTENSION NOTES 
179.99 10 - -
25.00 14 - -
PER 
MATCHRITE 
7,677.00 5 - - QUOTE 
I 
765.00 2 
PER ACTIVANT I 
QUOTE 
PER ACTIVANT 
495.00 2 QUOTE 
PER ACTIVANT 
165.00 0 QUOTE 
PER ACTIVANT 
840.00 2 QUOTE 
OLD "CHILDS", 
PER LOZIER 
539.00 20 - - QUOTE 
OLD "CHILDS", 
PER LOZIER 
916.00 20 QUOTE 
40.00 20 - - EBAY 
STAPLES 




1,500.00 20 #04712 
150.00 5 . - EBAY 
PER 
MATCHRITE 
2260.00 2 QUOTE 
20 5 NATIONAL 
40 14 VENDOR 
--.---.... ~--.----- .... -
;..: ... ... 
W08-4617; lakeland True Value Claimed Missing 
Items 
Model/Item SERIAL Replacment Actual 
4·18-09 
Manufacturer + Description Number NUMBER QTY Unit Cost Value Age Cash Value EXTENSION NOTES 
DISPLAY BOARD CHAIN 1 EACH 50 10 
DISPLAY BOARD NAIL , 10 EACH 50 10 
DISPLAY CASE REVOLVING TRAY 1 EACH 400.00 20 - - EBAY 
DISPLAY CASE TABLE TOP(OAK} 1 EACH 400.00 20 - - EBAY 
DOLLY CARPETED 30X 18 219139 1 EACH 75.00 14 • _ 
DOLLY DUTRO APPLIANCE 532187 2 EACH 249.99 14 - _ 
DOLLY PLATFORM 30X18 213694 1 EACH 70.00 14 - _ 
DUST PAN METAL 566305 2 EACH 5.00 5 
[DUST PAN PLASTIC 566396 2 EACH 3.00 5 
I STAPLES 
EMPLOYEE LOCKERS(BACK ROOM) TNN102657 1 EACH 800.00 20 - - #430308 
ENGINE STAND 815-5060 1 EACH 120.00 14 - - NAPA 
EXTENSION CORD 50" 10/3 570786 1 EACH 72.00 14 - -
EXTENSION CORD 50" 1213 491412 2 EACH 45.00 14 - -
EXTENSION 5" 3/4"OR 350504 1 EACH 32.00 12 - -
FAN BOX 600484 2 EACH 21.99 2 - -
NORTHWEST 
FENCING 772-
FENCING CHAIN LINK 8' X 14' PANELS 5 EACH 300 10 8547 i 
FIXTURE 3-DRAWER PLASTIC 559536 1 EACH 23 2 . 
GLOBAL 
FIXTURE NAIL BIN CAROUSEL WZ486104 1 EACH 1125 20 INDUSTRIAL 
FLASHLIGHTS COMBO SET D & AA 423486 2 EACH 13.99 2 - -
FLASHLIGHTS LANTERN 775025 4 EACH 6.99 2 - -
FLOOR JACK 641787 1 EACH 75 14 
FLOOR MAT TRUE VALUE 4X6' 617173 2 EACH 193.14 10 - -
FREIGHT RECEIVING WORK STATION GY 1 EACH 596 15 INDUSTRIAL 
FUNNELS 2 OT 328989 2 EACH 1.49 2 - -
GENERATOR PORT 2400 WATTS T9A239109 K945415 1 EACH 600.00 14 - - INDUSTRIAL 
GENERATOR PORT 4000 WATTS 5604 A950013 1 EACH 925.00 14 - - INDUSTRIAL 
GRID PAINT DEPT. DISPLAY 1 EACH 2175.00 3 CALL TV PAINT 
GRINDER 4-112" 863123 1 EACH 120.00 4 - -
GRINDER BENCH STONE & BRUSH 629616 1 EACH 90 10 





W08-4617; lakeland True Value 
Manufacturer + Description 
HAND TRUCK 600# 
HEATER ELECTRIC 
HEATER ELECTRIC "MILKHOUSE" 
HEATER, KEROSENE 35K BTU TORPEDO 
HIGH CHAIR COMMERCIAL 
HOSES AIR 3/8X25' 
HOSES AIR 3/8X50' 
JACK PALLET 
JACK, TRANSMISSION 1750 LB 
JUMPER CABLES 
KEY RACK ON FRONT DRAWER 
LADDER STEP, RUBBERMAID l' 
LADDER, EXT FG 24' ORANGE 
LADDER STEP WOOD 2' 
LADDER STEP ALUM 6' Tvpe II 
LADDER STEP FIBERGLASS, Tvpe 1A112' 
LADDER STEP ALUM l' 
LADDER STEP WOOD 6' 
LIGHT 1000 W TRIPOD 
MEGAPHONE 
MOPS DUST 36" ABCO 
MOPS HANDLE 
MOPS WET (FOR HANDLE) 
MUL TIMETER POCKET 
MUL TIMETER RENTAL 
NOZZLE, HOSE SPRAY 
OFFICEffAPE DISPENSER 
PAD, FURNITURE 
PAINT CAN STACKERS 
PAINT COLOR CHIP BOOK SET 















































332376 1 EACH 



























Cost Value Age Cash Value EXTENSION NOTES 
79.99 5 - -
19.99 2 - -
20 2 
240.00 14 - -
100.00 14 - - GRACO 
10.00 14 - -
15.00 14 - -
400.00 14 - -
551.00 14 - -
40 2 
7.00 5 - - I 
8.99 5 - - I 
251.99 14 - -
27.99 5 - -
47.99 14 - -
266.99 14 - -
18.99 5 - -
56.00 5 - -
50.00 11 · -
MUSICIANSFRI 
90.00 14 - · END.COM 
29.99 5 · -





3.00 5 · -
135.00 14 - -
56.00 5 - - TRUE VALUE 
53.00 5 · - TRUE VALUE 
4,500.00 5 - · 
1700.00 5 · · FLUID MGMT. 
~ 
~ = 
W08-4617; lakeland True Value 
Manufacturer + Description 
PAINT DEPT. SIGN 
PAINT DEPT. SIGNAGE PACKAGE 
PAINT SHAKER 5 GAL. 
PAINT STIR STICKS-250PK 
PENNY TRAY "BABY RUTH GUM" 
PIPE CUrrER, 1/8-2" RIDGID 




RACK 4' STRIKING TOOL DISPLAY 
RACK BROOM 4' 
RACK DREMEL BIT ACCESSORY 
RACK DREMEL SHELF TOPPER 
RACK, DRILL BIT 
RACK GLOVE, YELLOW PRO 
RACK. HY-CO #'S & LETTERS 
RACK, LADDER 4' 
RACK, NYLON WEB STRAPPING 
RACK. SCREEN & PLASTIC DISPENSER 
RACK SHOPPING BASKET (HAND) 
RACK SIGN FLOOR 
RACK SIMPSON BUILDERS HRDW-16"X 4' 
RACK SOCKET (HAND TOOLS) 
RACK STORM DOOR/SWEEPER 


















407630 1 EACH 
785A49445007 
2549922 1 EACH 
590846 1 EACH 
818211 1 EACH 
593006 1 EACH 





TS-8500 1 EACH 












Cost Value Age Cash Value EXTENSION NOTES 
PER PHONE 
CALL 1V PAINT 
750.00 REP. 
PER PHONE 
CALL 1V PAINT 
1,500.00 REP. 
4700.00 10 - - "HERO" 
63.00 1 - -
95.00 20 - - EBAY 
PER RIGGID 
243.00 12 - - QUOTE 
PER RIDGID 
4,165.00 12 - - QUOTE 
40.00 14 - -
40 2 
47.00 10 - -
160.00 10 - -
200.00 5 - -
50.00 10 - - DREMEL 




1086 10 QUOTE 
105.00 10 - -
25 5 











W08-4617; lakeland True Value 
Manufacturer + Description 
RACK SUNGLASSES 
RACK V BELT 
!RACK VELCRO 





RATCHET 3/4" DRIVE 
RUBBER MAT 4' X 3' CHECKSTAND 
SAW CUT OFF 14" HUSKAVARNA 
SAW H.D. 71/4" CIRC MILWAUKEE 
SAW WORM DRV CIRC 7 1/4" - SKIL 





SIGN. "JAR" NEON 
SIGN "JAR" WALL 
SIGN SCENT COpy 
SIGN NO PARKING 
SIGN OPEN, NEON 
SIGN RENT-A-TENT 
SIGN TRUE VALUE JAR OUTSIDE 
SOCKET 1/1/2"/3/4"DR 
SPRAYER 2GAL COMPRESSION 
SPRAYER HOSE END 







































4430111 1 EACH 
















, f EACH 





CoslValue Age Cash Value EXTENSION NOTES 
ETSWHOLESAL 
ESUNGLASSES 








727.00 14 - - INDUSTRIAL 
58.00 12 - -
92.00 5 - - . 
800.00 14 - -
150.00 14 - - i 
170.00 14 - -
104.00 14 - -
PER 
MATCHRITE 
4944.00 10 QUOTE 
88.00 10 - -
98.00 10 
25.00 2 - -
126.00 14 - - INSIDE 
100 14 INSIDE 
50 14 OUTSIDE 
15 10 OUTSIDE 
130.00 10 - - INSIDE 
50 14 INSIDE 
PER GFX CO. 
8754 15 QUOTE 
16.00 12 - - "WTR HEATER" 
22.99 12 - -
11 2 
PER PHONE 




W08-4617; lakeland True Value 
Manufacturer + Description 
STORE POINT OF PURCHASE PAKS 
TABLE 8' X 30" 
TANK HANDY AIR 5 GAL. 
TANK PROPANE 20 GAl. 
TAPE DISPENSER HAND 
TAPE PACKAGE SEALING 
TIMING LIGHT 
TOOLBOX FROM CHECKOUT STAND 
TOOLS BOLT CUTIERS 18" 
TOOLS BOLT CUTIERS, 24" 
TOOLS CHAIN CUTIERS 
TOOLS GLASS/PLASTIC CUT CABINET 
TOOLS HARDWARE CLOTH CUTIERS 
TRAILER BALL 2-5/16" 
TRAILER UTILITY BLACK 
TRAILOR STINGER 
UNDERCOUNTER SUPPLIES 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANER, PRESTO 
VACUUM CLEANER HOOVER 
VACUUM CLEANER WIND TUNNEL 
VISE BENCH 
WEED BURNER 







NUMBER QTY Unit 
60 EACH 
2 EACH 
690183 GA9604001909 1 EACH 
590846 1 EACH 
587545 2 EACH 
633634 6 EACH 
CP7504 1 EACH 
1 LOT 
260810 1 EACH 
261289 2 EACH 
834806 1 EACH 
1 LOT 
785236 1 EACH 
724037 1 EACH 
1 EACH 
723942 1 EACH 
1 LOT 
592103 1000012369 1 EACH 
598393 1 EACH 
104899 1 EACH 
697844 1 EACH 
894835 1 EACH 








110.00 14 - -
CAMPBELL 
35.00 14 - - HAUSFIELD 
40.00 5 
11.00 5 - -
2 2 











75 10 BROOM 
10 15 
13.00 13 - -
FOX TRAILERS 
5' X 8' 208-773-
1200 5 6588 
19 5 
150.00 5 - . 




84.00 5 . -
128.99 4 . -
W08~17; Lakeland True Value Hardware Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment and LEASED ITEM 5 -21-C9 
\E"~Jj~~l'!tllit~J '~;_dll~;:~l~t~:_~lUr~~, 1 ~4'J'~ .~~ 
2 1 1 II. 
MISSING JACK 























OR ALL TERRAIN MOWER (COUNTRY HOME 
I 
PRODUCTS ATM(66942) INTER 13.0 OW 





































IDITCH WITCH 1330 WlDITCH AUGER \PROO 10. 
IGOLD BATT TRO'M:L TRADE TOOLS TEXTURING COMPRESSOR WfHOPPER GINI MIN 13300 
IWACKER GAS POWERED COMPACTOR MIN BSSO-ZI SIN 5686014 ITEM l10009338 IMIN BSSO-ZI 
IWACKER. GAS COMPACTClR _LMIN I!~ 
IWACKER COMPACTOR - GAS - ITEM -0007576 IMIN W'155OAW 
1 
..... -, - ' ,.\ ASPHALT SAWWIWAlK 
BEHIND iMIN 272K 
EMGLO COMPRESSOR ELECTRIC MIN RZA-67 
POVVl::RMAIE PO'M:R HAND TRUCK CAP, 
16501- PART. 5197~93~ . _ . IMIN ~ 
TITAN TOOL PAINT SPRAYER It.1iN <140' 
HUSOUEVARNA - BLUEBIRD l500J TOW 
IBEHIND CHERRY PICi<ER (ENGINEJ!OIST) Imln 435 
TRIM ALL ELECTRIC TRIMMER MIN TA 1000 
MAKITA GAS TRIMMER MIN 2414 A SIN-
NA MIN 24147A 
min 1100 
o~ooo 
IDEWALT 12" COMPOUND MITER SAW-ELECTRIC IMIN: OW 705 
'jACCURACY WAANERTL£CfRIC WALL 
ISTEAMER ~5676 
f WARMER ELECTRIC WALL 
ISTEAMj:R-~ISSING HOSE IMIN 5676 
MIN PUI1680-U 
MIN SL-
IMASTER MECHANIC 318" VSR DRilL IMIN: 'RV300 
I CENTRAl HYDRAULICS PORTA POWER 10 TON lINN 532746_ 
IDEWAL T IfX' IMPACT ~ENCH ELEC!.RIC IMiN DWl92 



























































































~~ .. -, .. ~:r'i:I~I:!'..i;J·,,~-.··~t:.~l .. ~T \: l . '~ ' ".(' -r.: ,~ :,l;. • A-: ~:r: ' . . . ~ . .t . _ '." ..... - . _' I . , .;. . . .iII IN . ·. "HOTES :·.F(C.~ !pURCE 
.. _ • 4tJ 
~$~I~.~~~.OO~~----~~~----~~-----1--------~~--------~~1iBTnLUE8IRDooo~_ 
$1 .030.00 575052241 
$415.00 5750521V 
SI 150.00 5037951V 
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ISCHUMACHER SE SERIES BATIERY 
CHARGER MIN SE1052 M50703 1 EA 
MASTER MECHANIC RECIPROCATING SAW MIN 584062 A09 nla lEA 
CRAIN SI:AM BOND IR N min 900 niB 1 EA 
TANLEY BRAD NAILER MIN TRE 5SO nla lEA 
CUPLIGH MOBILELINE BATIERY 
CHARGER 12061 OEM· 6 AMP/12 VOLT M1N220D6 nia 1 EA 
,~~~~UKEI: HO :;Avv£ALL·VARIABLI: 
CAT 6511 480A394<490400 1 EA 
OREMEL TOQL MIN 285 F013028506 1 EA 
MAKITA CORDLESS SET W/CHARGER MIN 83090 WPE 30904 lEA 
MASTER MECHANIC BELT sANDER 3" X 21" 
True Value .584096 lEA 
DEWALT HAMMER DRILL MIN 025303 (F) 353939 1 EA 
BOSCH ROTO-HAMMER WlCASE & 5 BITS MIN 0611235839 482000017 1 EA 
OEWAL OI:MOLITION HAMMER MIN 025900 105 1 EA 
OEWALTMAXHAMER·KITBOxW~8rTS MIN 025701 308402 1 EA 
BOSCH JACKHAMMER W/BOX & 2 BITS M/N0611 464046 1 EA 
'UHIA NAILER KIT , . CAT NO 401, NAILER, 
2: CAT NO SOl NAILER 3. 3t HAMMER 
WPLASnCIFLA T STEEL HEAD - ALL IN 
METAL BOX CAT. NO.: 401 & SOl 627885, 539702 1 SET · 
LI LE. V't'QNOE.R OftWI: I R~ MIN 40001: lEA 
DELUXE POPCORN MACHINE (QOlO MEDAL 
PRODUCTS) MIN 2660 OP~-11083B 1 EA 
WEST BEN COFFEE PCT·ELECTRIC CATN .33600 9451 lEA 
APEX FOUNTAIN ELECTRIC PUNCH 
CHANPAGNE-LIT 3 TIER APX·3011S lEA 
NESCO 18 aT ROASTER OVEN ELECTRIC 1 EA 
CHROME SERVING TRAY. 19112" RO, 14314" 
RO, 10" RO 3 PC SET 1 SET 
25" RD CHROME SERVIN RAY 1 EA 
FlORWARE AlUMINUM POT & LID IS" RO 
lS"T 5 GAL 1 EA 
PUNCH BOV'A.-CUT GlASS-l GAL - 6 
GLASSES 1 SET 
PUNCH BOV'A.-CUT GLASS- 2 GALLON - 11 
GLASSES 1 SET 
i CHAFING DiSH, 'STAINLESS STEEL - W L1U 
& STAINLESS STEEL STERNO POTS· 20"L X 
12"2X2112" 0 1 SET 
ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR FARBERWARE 5~ 
CUP MIN lSSCMA 1 SET 
I"HAFING DISH· STAINLESS STEI:L - Wt4 55 
STERNO POTS & 1 STERNO CARTRIDGE 10" 
X12"X2112" 1 SET 
MILWAUKEE ORILlJORIVER ELECTRIC 
"SCREWSHOOTER" CAT NO 6758-1 823P394<451034 1 EA 
ENCO BRAD NAILER PNEUMATIC 1 112" 
BRADS L TV·26-43 98502671 1 EA 
SENCO PNEUMATIC STAPLER OB0214 Mil 
1 318-2" LTV '26-32 1 EA 
WAYNE 115V TRANSFER PUMP Wl4f1' 
HOSE & HEAD PUOLSCOOP MIN PC2 300B 1 EA 
BRACE & BIT SET HAND DRILL Wll "Xlo" en 2EA 
EA THWAY, EVENSPREAO GRASS 
SEED/FERTILIZER SPREADER lEA 
BLACK FOLDING CHAIR SAMSONITE STEEL 
FRAME PLASTIC SEAT & BACK 83 EA 
TBT 5100.00 100.00 5 730325 TV 
TBT 580.00 BO.OO 5 584062 TV 
TBT 590.00 90.00 14 572703 TV 
TBT 5100.00 100.00 5 307606 IV 
TBT 5120.00 120.00 5 113951 TV 
TBT 5300.00 300.00 5 794915 TV 
TBT 5140.00 140.00 5 629156 TV 
TBTfTBC $220.00 22000 5 745804 TV 
TBTfTBC $65.00 65.00 5 584096 TV 
TBTrTBC 5273.00 273.00 3 DEWALT 6OD-235·2oo0 
TBTfTBC S660.00 660.00 3 584977 TV 
rBT rBC 5560.00 560.00 3 559468 TV 
TBTfTBC 5900.00 900.00 3 216504 TV 
TBl rBC $1500.00 1500.00 3 745515 TV 
TBC $690.00 690.00 14 . 627885 539702 TV 
TBC $140.00 140.00 14 182113 TV 
BROKEN DOOR POPCORNSUPPLY.CO 
LATCH $640.00 640.00 14 M 
TBCfTBl $140.00 140.00 14 . 51875 TV 
Al>ex tel" (800·523· mlhoste$s~hAv"r;lga . 
TBT/BENT TOP $591 .00 591 .00 14 4586) fountaln~Sllver . 8px. 
TBCfTBT $60.00 60.00 14 69070 TV 
10" ??, lS"TR. 
TBC S67.00 67 .00 14 2772, 20" TR· 14002 APEXCATALOG COM 
TBC $64.00 64.00 14 TR· 1147 APEXCATALOGCOM 
TBC 570.00 70.00 14 781757 TV 
TBC $30.00 30.00 5 406264 TV 
TBC $30.00 30.00 5 - 406264 TV 
TBC $60.00 80.00 14 622136 TV 
TBC $135.00 135.00 14 518753 TV 
TBC $80.00 80.00 14 622136 TV 
TBTfTBC 5260.00 26000 5 16626 STV 
TBT 5119.00 119.00 5 25151 STV 
TBT 5290.00 290.00 5 745986 TV 
TBTITBC 590.00 9000 5 53999 7 TV 
TBC 5100.00 20000 14 1130 5TV 
RUSTY·TL $65.00 65.00 5 589406 TV 
TBC $24.00 1992.00 14 - 22607 3TV 
2 
I 
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080 14 WEHSCO 
I'\EHSC~ BED WNiNYL MAT ON 
081 VvHEELS 48" WEHSCO Boo-22S-868( 
082 WEHSCO CRIB FOLDING STYlE WEHSCO 
083 LINCOLN ROLLER M Al HANDLE TV 
1084 IKRYLINER STRIPING MACHINE (KRYlON) 1 ---I --~ IlEA IRUSTY - 1-- -moo I 80,00 I 1~1 54237S1~ 
I
PIPE THREADER-RIOGIO 1/8" - 2·' CAPACITY 
19 
LEGS, REAMER. ARM-OOR. ARM 12-R, 112 MISSING 
REAMER. 15 DIES (MISSING CUTTING I \ \ELECTRIC 
1085 HEAD) 1 SET CUTTING HEAD 1 SI,OOOOO 
1'0 1086 10slsET hNSULATION L $20.SO 
I I IHILlMAN BOLT BAA ,",,80 6 ORv",r 10 087 wnNSERT_~l(r 
I
HILLMAN #4113 10X12X7 10" TRI·pAlCRACK 
/10 1088 WlSHElVES (5 HIGH) 
I 
IHI.LLM, A ..N 145710" SPACESAVER. TRI PAK 
ho 089 11 HIG~ RACK WI""'~I v.: .. 
I
HllLMAN 11431 (lS"X1Z'XT·) is·' sPACE 
110 1090 SAVER BOLT BAR "A~K" , .. -----
110 
HillMAN STOCK AS DESCRIBED ON 
ATTACHED HILlMAN INVENTORY LIST 
WlREVlSED PRICE INCREASE 1012007 (ALL 
HilLMAN STOCK ON SITE AS ESTIMATED 
BY HILLMAN REPRESENTATIVE JACK 
--~-------









40lSET IINSULATION SIS,SO 
39~ I INSULATION _$15,SO 
51 SET hNSULATION 512,75 
91~ET "N!;IIIAnO~ 512.25 






IRUS' ) ,01 
IRUS" 
~_ IRUST SO.DO I I 
t UPRIGHT 1U60 31EA IRUST so.oo I 








99 lOllERLEG U 36048 . 
,,100 LOZIER lE WSU 36084 
10111 
10112 
, ~'ER WSB96 
\ PSD WIDE SPAN 
ER WiRE GRID DOOR Kr 
,R SHELF 
,RSHI 





CHAIN DISPLAY RACK-STEEL 48" W X 170 
6X'T 2 SHELVES FOR BUCKETS 2 SHELVES 
FOR REELS W/Ol YMPIC ROPE METER 
I
SOUTHWIRE STRANDED WiREIREMER 
DiSPENSER RACK 2T'2 X 19" 0 x 70"'1 









RENTAL TOOL DISPLAY PARTICLE BOARD 
10113A IpLAM CONSTRUCTIQt!!!.OXES-REO I1s" X IS" X 24" T 
IRENTAl TOOL DISPLAY PARTICLE BOARD IDl13B PLAM CONSTRUCTION BOXES-REO [,6"')( 16" X 48''1 





























































Thl. i. ,.Iail Slack. 
and the 22.973.00 
RCV a ••• Iimated by 
Mike Fritz and Dan 
McMurray I. shown 
on !he R.I.~ Sloe!< 
Excel Invente 
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RENTAl TOOL DISPLAY PARTICLE BOARD 
PLAM CONSTRUCTION BOXES·REO 16" X 16" X3O"T 1 EA 
RENTAl TOOL DISPLAY PARTICLE BOARD 
PLAM CONSTRUCTION BOXES·RED 24" X 24" X 24" T lEA 
RENTAl TOOL DISPLAY PARTICLE BOARD 
PLAM CONSTRUCTION BOXES-RED 24" X 24" X 36" T lEA 
IASSORTED STORE (NON·LOZIER) 
FIXTURES; CABINETS. SHELVING,WRE 
SHELVING & RACKS ETC.-ALL TO BE 
CLEANED APPROX 200 pes 1 LOT 
LOZIER STANDARO OUTY SHELF SUPPORT WSSS38" 45 EA 
:CREATNE CONNECTING CORO DISPLAY" 
47314 'wn" T x lS" 0 PBDIMELLAMINE 
CONSOTRUCTION DISPLAY ABOVE 
STORAGE BELOW 1 SET 
I TERRO-STACK A SHELF BY NYSCO 
PLASTIC DISPLAY SHELF UNIT 4 
BLUElWHITE 28" W X 24" T X 18 1/25" D 1 EA 
I",VI:,N PLUMBIN<; :;Lv I WAL~~':;PLAY 
PANELS 48" X 48" X 314" WlMETAl HANGEF 
BRACKERS 3EA 
ROMEX WRE OISPLA Y OISPENSER 28 114" 
X 72 114" X 111" (8 REEL DISLAy) 
PBOIPAINTEO CONSTRUCTION W/STEEL 
TUBe REEL HOLOERS 1 EA 
I SOUTHWIRE "Rt:ElJEASY" PLA:HlC REEL 
15" RX 16" W 4EA 
I PAR' ICLEB ARO 4S"LX36'WX5I8" 2EA 
IC;AtlINET.PLrV'NVD & PBOIPLAM 
CONSTRUCTION WlADJ SHELVES & 
TOEKICK 48'W X 240 X 34 112" T lEA 
JANITORIAL SUPPL Y STORAGE CABINET· 
PBO CONST BYPASS PLASTIC DOORS 
ABOVE WOOD BELOW 59 314" X 30" X 16" 
UPPER 40" T LOWER ·15" T 1 EA 
BLACK METAL SANDPAPER CASCADE 
DISPLAY KIT . BLACK 9" X 11 3-TIER 2 WIDE 
RACK (lII04107) PiN WR 193 3EA 
HUMIDOR PLASTIC & WOOD 12314" X 14" 1EA 
AERoSOL TRAYS FOR PAINT 0~PTI25-
2061 S 48" X 17" PERFORMED AT 3" 3EA 
I OAK PARIY TRAy DisPLAY e" X 3112"1 X 9 
114" 1 EA 
LECTRIC EEL SEWER & DRAIN CLEANER 
EOUIPMENT DISPLAY BOARD-PL YWOOD & 
PAINT 48" W X 32" WlBLUE STEEL FRAME 
BASE IS MISSING) 1EA 
MOVING PAD 67 1/2" X 76" 1 EA 
SA K SUPpORT BRA E BEL • SMALL 1 EA 
iBACKSUPP RT BRACE ·lARGt: 1 EA 
IMETAL SIGN DISPLAY UNIT WlIH 4:-
DEGREE LOZIER STYLE HOOK ARM (12"0 
4S"WX9" T 10 EA 
l OZIER COMPARTMEN CROSSTUBE 1" MIN XT41 9EA 
LOZIER COMPARTMENT ~RO~3UBE tJ" MIN CXT 48 4EA 
LOZIER-EXTENDED PEGBOARD FRAME MIN XT415 10 EA 
"CHILDS"WAREHOUSE SHELVING -LEGS LEG · 94 314" T X 37 314" 10 EA 
"C;HILDS" WAREHOUSE SHELVING· 
HORIZONTAl BAR BAR • 99" LONG 42 EA 
4 
TBC 5SO.00 SO.OO 14 . GFE 
TBC sao.OO 60.00 14 GFE 
TBC 574.00 74.00 14 GFE 
TBC 52000,00 2,000,00 10 GFE 
Moved f.om GOO SO.OO 
BROKEN $200.00 200.00 3 GFE 
BROKEN/PIECES 
MISSISNG 5SO.00 SO.OO 3 GFE 
WARPED $100.00 300.00 3 GFE 
WETI5WOLLEN $200.00 200,00 10 GFE 
WIIRPEDIBENT $10.00 40.00 10 Gre 
WET/SWOLLEN $20.00 40,00 10 GFE 
BROKEN PLAIN 
TOP SWOLLEN 




BROKEN DOOR $10000 100.00 10 GFE 
RUST $25.00 75.00 5 GFE 
BROKEN PIECES $50.00 SO.OO 5 GFE 
BROKEN SS.OO 15.00 5 GFE 
BROKEN $20.00 20.00 14 GFE 
found miSSing 
piece" TBC 5125.00 125.00 14 GFE 
TORN/STAINED $5.00 5.00 14 GFE 
IMOL SS.20 6.20 5 563963 TV 
MOLD SS.45 S.45 5 56397 STV 
BENT $7.SO 75.00 10 OFE 
RUST SO.OO . 
RUST SO.OO 
RUST SO,OO " 
RUST $59.74 597.40 20 WSU3696 PER LOZIER QUOTE 
RUST 524.40 1024.80 20 WSB96 PER LOZIER QUOTE 
, 
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CABINET· PLASTIC LOCKING 13" W X 30" 
0137 X5"O 
T381LOZlelrSSfYL"tBASE DECK .1 .SO 422 
LOZIER S STYLE SASE DEC!< .SO 416 
LOZIER SHELF DL41S 
10141 ILOZIER S STYLE SASE DeCK ISO 32: 
142 ILOZIER 5 STYLE BAse DeCK I so 316 
[0143 ILOZIER-C.1oSEDB"SE FRONT.{)6 I 866 C8~ 406 








LOZIER WIRE BIN FRONT 36" X 3 
IWiRE BIN (SOUTHERN IMPERIAL) FRONT 48"X 5" 
LOZIER WIRE BIN FRONT 3" X~ 
.OZIER PUNCHEQ06 BACK 
:OZiERMARTECK 06 BACK 
'UNCHEO 06 BACK 
OZIER PUNCHED 06 BACK 
OZIER PUNCHED 06 BACK 
L-BASE BRACKEl 
l·BASE BRACKEl 
L·BASE END TRIM 
OZIER END TRIM 
OZIER END TRIM 
ILOZIER CHROME 'MRE BIN DIVIDER (10 
PK' 
ZIER CHROl..lE 'MRJ: BIN Ql\iiOER 
ZIER CHROME 'MRE BIN DIViDER 
fl.Q.ZII:..R.CHR. WIRE BIN DIVIDER 
LOZIER C4R WIRE BIN OIYl.I:l.EI!. 











I gET 1306 
ET 1606 






110 IU III)"'t 11-...",cR BIN OIVIOI 
. - - . --. O~·~ - BIN DIVIDER 
























~ STYLE BASE DECK 
SHELF OL422N 
SHELF OL419N 
SHELF OL 4OJ!! 
oR SHEO'uol413N 
.000ERSI'IEIJ""0L4f9N 
IVERTICAl GRID RETAINER 
OZIER UPRiGHT ENO TRIM UETSO 
OZIER TOP RAIL_ R3' 
OZIER CENTER PAYl BROVoA>! R3C 
.OZIER SPLICER RAIL R45 











LOZIER CENTER RAIL R4C 1F!4C 
LOZIER TOP RAIL R4T . r4· 
c .OZlER f op IWl "iT _ ___ __ R4' 
180X OF MISC SHOP TI 
• ETC 
IMMER~,gr~ 
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BOX OF. Mise SHOP PARTS & TOOLS 8 
DRAVYER BINS APPROX, 150 PCS 
BOX OF MISC SHOP TOOLS & REFERENCE 
MATERIAl 50 PCS 
MISC RENTAL TOOL~:HAND MITRE BOX-
FISHING TAPE-TILE CUTTERS (2) 
MISC SH P TO LS & PARTS 6 PCs 
MISC SHOP PARTS & TOOLS-MANUALS ETC 
MISC SHOp 0 LS & ARTS - B BINs 
IMISC SHOP SUPPLIES LIQUID. OILS. 
TURTLE WAX. BEARING GREASE. ETC, 
APPROX 30 pes 
MISC RENTAL EOUIP-CHAIN HOIST. JACKS. 
STAPLE HAMMER. BRADS, APPROX 10 PCS 
IMISC SHOP HAND TOOLS-WRENCHES. 
SOCKETS. ALLEN WRENCHES. SCREW 
DRIVERS, ETC 8 BINS 
MISC SHOP SUPPLIES & TOOLS APROX 20 
PCS 
MIS_C sHuP TOuLS TA" & DI~ . CHisELS, 
SOCKETS, ETC e BINS 
MISC RENTAL TOOLS PICKLE FORKS (2) 
STAPLES. NAILS, HARMONIE BALANCER 
KIT (2) HOLE SAWS 14 PCS 
MiSe Rt:N I AL EQUIP HAND TROVYt:Ls-
ASSTD 9PCS 
MISC SHOP PARTS & RENTAL PIECES 
SMAlL PARTS) 150 PCS APPROX 
MISC BRIGGS & STRATTON PARTS-APPROX 
200 pes 
MISC SHOP PARTS. BETLS, RESPIRATOR. 
STEEL BRUSHES. ETC APPROX 40 PCS 
MISC TIE DOWNS & BUNGEE CORDS 
APPROX 20 PCS 
Mise RENTAL TOOLS, PULLERS. TORQUE 
WRENCH 4 TON JACK (2) 
ISHOP (RENTAL) TOOLS & PARTS APPROX, 
20PCS 
RENTAL SHOP PARTS APPROX, 10 pCS 
RENTAL SHOP LIQUID SUPPLIES-CHAIN 
OIL, OUTBOARD OIL, VYELDIM)OD, ETC 6 
PCS 
DESA-LP GAS FIRED CONSTRUCTION 
HEATER MIN RCP275 
RENTAL FLOOR POLISHING PAOS..\4ISC 
SIZES 12 BOXES TOTAL 
MISC EXTENSION CORDS ASSTO SIZES' 
LENGTHS PIECES 
MISC MOTORPARTS (B & S) RENTAL SHOP 
APPROX 500 PCS 
Mise SHOP SUPPLIES. FLUIDS, ETC 
APPROX 2S PICS 
SHOP SUPPLIES MISC FLUIDS 7 GALLONS. 
3 PRATI ACID PACKS 
MISC BRIGGS & STRATTON OEM SERVICE 
PARTS (RENTAL SHOP) APPROX SOO PCS 
HONDA 9,0 MOTOR D1SMAN I LEo 
THROTTLE CABLES (10) SCREW DRIVER 
[SENCO N19BAS STAPLES 2" 
SI:N J sTAPLES 1 314" 
I lOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO -
', 1 LOT tlODAMAGE SO.OO -
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE $0,00 -
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE $0,00 -
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO -
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO -
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE so.OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE $0,00 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE so,oo 
1 BOX LOT NODMIAGE SO,OO -
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
I BOX LOT NODMIAGE $0.00 
I BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT INO AMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO -
, BOX lOT NODMIAGE SO,OO -
1 BOX LOT NODMIAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NODMIAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO -
, BOX LOT NODMIAGE SO,OO 
1 SOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO -
1 BOX LOT NODMIAGE so,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO,OO 
1 BOX LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO -
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HIGH PRESSURE WATER EXTENSIONS 
G39 3/36", 4148", 1n'l' AlUMINUM 
DtWE SHAr T (TRIMMER) 60" PARr. 503 86 
G40 4~1 
G41 ON CRETE FLOAT 48" X 6112 Ht:AL 
PRO LIFT HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACK MIN 
G42 F7982 
JOHNSON PRY BAR OAK HANDLE W/STEEl 
G4J WHEELS 
H :LPRO DRYWALL LIFT -CABLE DRIVE 
G44 "PANELLIFT 800-448-0822 
DRYWALL LiF1 I PC UNIT L Ifo/F OWL 107 4 
G4S LeGS LTV 44-&4 
MOWER BLADES (5) USED, HANDSAW, 1 
C-,,46 GAL GAS CAN 
CARPET KNEE KICJKER (MANUAL CARPET 
G47 STRETCHER) 
G48 LAWN ROLLER plASTIC DRUM 
G49 LAWNROLLER METAL RUM 
GOO GROUND AMPER 
G51 REBAR CUTIER-lITE DU 
G52 RUBBERMAID MOP, BUCKET AND v.flINGEF 
G53 GAL DIESEL CAN 
G54 2 GAL, GAS CAN 
20' X 20' CANOPU NYlON WlALUMINUM 
G55 FRAME 
G56 Iw..OD DE K4 WHEEL DOLLY 24" X 16" 
G57 6" AUGER BIT 38" L 
Gsa 8" AUGER BI 38" L 
uRANGE FLAT CART WIUPRIGHT HANDLE 
G59 5" BEARING WiEELS 
60 " ROUND PL Y1M)OD TABLE FOLDING· 
G60A RENTAL 
60" ROUND PLYWOOD TABLE-I'OLOING 
G60B RENTAl 
DITCH WTCH ACCESSORY·TILLER PROD 
G61B lOt SKSn T70000072 
ASSTO PLUMBING FIXTURE OISPLAY UNIT 
G61C FAUCETS) 18 PCS 
ASSTD PLUMBING FIXTURe DISPLAY UNIT 
G62 FAUCETS) 18 PCS 
A:;STD ... LUMBI~GFIXT,U~~ DISPLAY UNIT 
(FAUCETS & BATHROOM TOWELL RACKS 
G63 eTC 17 PCS 
A:;STD DI:;PLAY tlX UHE:; IRRI<.;A I ON & 
PLUMBING APPROX 6 PCS & DISPLAY PADS 
G64 7) 
ASSTD DISPLAY KNOBS (71) & HUNGES (9) 
G65 ON 318" PLYWOOD PLAQUE 
ASSTO SlUR!: ul:;PLAY.XMA5LluHTS, 
BALLOONS, PLUMBING. SANDPAPER 
G66 DISPLAY ETC 35 PCS 
ASSTD STORE FIXTURE PARTS HOOKS. 
G67 ETC FROM BACK ROOM APPROX 100 PCS 
G68 PLUMBING DISPLAY Be ARDS 2 
DISPLAY FIXTURES RAlNBIRD HI,; 
G69 APPROX 15 PCS 
MI:;I,; PLASTIC FRONT TAGS & PARTS 
G70 APPROX 600 PCS 
MISC SMAlL STORE DIXTURE PARTS 
G71 TAGS. ETC) APPROX 300 PeS 
G72 TOILErSEA DISPLAY UNITS 11 pes 
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment and LEASED ITEM 5·21-<19 
.' :",~ . ,. . . ·' I~~~ ';'I~ <;;' ''·' · · i ~ l J .~t "." ll ' ,. '" Q~1 j ;;, ' ':. R lj ,;cv'.' : . .. - . :':cY;: ' . 7/~'-NQ~ . RC~· ~OURCE 
I BOX NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
I LOT NO DAMAGE $0.00 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
l EA NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 EA NO DAMAGe $0.00 
1 EA NO DAMAGe $0.00 
I BOX LOT NO DAMAGE $0.00 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
lEA NO DAMAGE $000 " 
lEA NO DAMAGE $0.00 · 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO " 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
1 SET NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
lEA NO DAMAGE $0.00 · 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
3EA NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
lEA NO DAMAGe $0.00 · 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
l EA NO DAMAGE SO.OO I 
1 EA NO DAMAGE 50.00 · 
1 EA NO DAMAGE $0.00 
lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
I LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO · . 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE $0.00 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE $0.00 " 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO · 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
1 LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
W08'-'617; Lakeland True Value Hardware Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment and LEASED ITEM 
_ _,I BINS GRAY 4 HIGH DISPLAY 
TRAYS BT~ GRAY SO.OO 
YELLOW SANDPAPER DISPLAY UN S SO. 
I I 
rMISC SHELVING DISPLAY PARTS & HOOKS I I I 
27 G76 IAPPROX 55 PCS I LOT NO DAMAGE SO.OO 
IMISC SHElVING PARTS DISPLAY PARTS 127 IG77 APPROX15PCS I 1~\NOI:l~AGE SO.OO 
rcm:: 
IG79K 
ISET INO DAMAGE 
L407N 48" X7" --~ 2{EA [t-l.QJjAMAGE' 
l413N'48"XIJ"-- -------
l416N 48" X 16" 
L417N 018" x 17" 
L419N 48" X 19" I L422N48"X22"-r r--SSIEA--INOOAMAI 
HEO 06 BASE BACK (PEGBOARD)BE43OP 68 EANO DAMAI 
BE44ZP 
D41SN 16" x 4S" 
IpUNCHED 06 BASE BACK I BE448P 1121EA INO DAMAI 
[PUNCHED 06 BASE-48" X 34 518" BACK IBE4 __ P 41EA INO DAM~I 
I SOLID 06 BASE (MARTEK) BACK IBE448M 141EA - INO DAMAGE 
~M'S ST'ltE BASE DECK Iso 416 N 44 lEA INO DAMAGE 
LOZIER CHROME FRONT 3" X 4' I'M!F43 _~1jEA __ INODAMAGE 






LOZIER SHELF OL31S 6 EA NO DAMAGE SO.OO -
rz~ "". L ZIER SHELF DL213 4 EA NO DAMAGE SO'OO - ,-- I -
-- -- - LOZIER SHELF DL410N 2 lEA NO DAMAGE SO.OO - -
LOZIER SHELf SD377N 2 EA NO DAMAGE SO'OO - -
129 1G!!6 kOZIER SPOOL GOODS DISPLAY 48WX15D ISGD415 lEA 
61~ TRUE VALUE 77224 NC DISPLAY RACK 1 LOZIER PANEL-EXTENDED PE BOARD IXP424P 
129 IG89 ILOZIER PEGBOARD PANEL BRACKJ:f----n>PBRK' 241EA 
b9 IG90 kOZIER STANDARD DUTY SHELF SUPPOR-nWSSS 38" o 
I I ILOZIER 06 BASE BACK-PUNCHED 42 X 34 I 29 G91 518" BE P 21EA 
INODAMAGE 
INODAMAGE 






























IL-BAse BRACKET I BB1606 
Il-:sASESRACKEf I BB2206 
IL-BASE BRACKET IBBI906 
:CHILDS-DO NOT APPLY) - OELETEt 
ILOZIER PUNCHED END BACK 54" X 34 I 
Slew PIN 771 
lLOZIER MARTER BOARo..ENOs:4''1' X 34 518" W I PIN 771 
[LOZIER 6O''SIDE CAP PIN ---- - -,PIN 77' 
ILOZIER END TOP RAIL PIN -----,pIN 
_OZIER 60" SIDE BAR PIN IPIN 
ILOZIER END AP SYN DISPLAY SUPPORT I 
,PIN PIN 771 
[LOZIER 2 SIDED TRAINGLE UPRIGHT 
DC~D~'DD DISPLAY (SPECIAL1 PIN IplN m 
FOLDING TABLE PLYW500 TOP 96" x 30" 
I IU.t.ll 1M LEGS 
IPICNIC BENCH WlSEATS 96" C 28; WS6" W 00 2 X 6 & STEEL TUBe {2"! CUST 
1691EA' IBC '.00 
~IEA TBe SO.OO 
lEA TBC SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SIEA INODAMAGE $0,00 
6\~ @DAMAG;, $0,00 
lEA INOOAMAGE $0.00 -
lEA INODAMAGE $( -
lEA INODAMAGE SO.OO -
121EA INODAMAGE SO.OO . . -
21EA INODAMAGE SO.OO 
31EA \NQ_DAMAGE_ SO.OO 
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